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The Bank of Security
The ﬁrst thing the average man seeks when he has money to deposit

is SAFETY.
For nearly a quarter of a century many thousands of thrifty depos
itors have found safety in “The Bank of Securlty and 4%.’

Many of these depositors live in other cities.

Banking by mail to

them is a pleasure. Whether you live in Toledo or elsewhere, you,
too, would ﬁnd it pleasant and SAFE to bank with the “Security.”

313—315-317 Superior, between Madison and Adams

Branch: 1518-1520 Cherry, near Bancroft
TOLEDO, OHIO
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FIRST [VATIoNAL BANK
TOLEDO, mm
for

; SERVICE
‘33

TOLEDO’S

OL'DEST

BANK

Under Government supervision, and
stands higher on the Roll of Honor
than any
bank in Toledo,
Northwestern
Ohio. ' i or in

‘ 312-314 SUMMIT STREET "
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When you ask for Paragon “Peak of Perfection”
Gasolenc, Oils or Greases, you can count on
getting just what the name implies :—the highest

quality produced. 33 years’ experience, together
with advanced facilities for reﬁning and a thor
ough appreciation of the importance of fair
dealing, makes Paragon Products a safe buy—
any time or any place.
Sold by value-giving dealers
and at Paragon Filling Sta
tions.

Look for the name

“Paragon” when you buy.

The Paragon Refining Company, Toledo, Ohio
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Your Business

and This Bank
,

NO other business is so closely allied with your
business, perhaps, as is your bank.

'
I

It handles the only part of your business, no
doubt, that goes outside your own organization.

:

'

You take this institution “more into your conﬁ

dence, as a rule, than you do any other business
in the commercial world.
This organization is working with you for your

best interests.

When advice is given, it is de-

i

pendable advice, proffered in an unselﬁsh spirit
of helpfulness.
Are you using this organization to the fullest ex
tent?

Are you bringing your problems to us and

getting another angle—another viewpoint?
The conﬁdence you repose in this institution, as
your banker, justiﬁes such procedure.
'

HOME TOLEDO,
SAVINGS
OHIO BANK
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Chief Jennings’ Toledo Police
By Frank M. Cochran
that "Toledo has its share of crime. To
ledo has its criminals to contend With. It
has its law-abiding citizens, too, and they
all go together to make Tolch one great
big city of human souls who help to ﬁll

in the 31.74 square miles of beautitully
shaded streets. ayenues and bottltvards.
'l‘olcdoans are proud of their city. .\nd
they: are proud of their police department.
Not the prudent, but one of the lust iu
the country, the lack of sulticieut funds in the city coffers the only handicap the ad
ministration is lindinc', in their el't'orts lto
more thoroughly L(]llll) and standardize the
(lLllill'lII'ltill to bring it up to the standard
of perfection.

City Incorporated in 1837
TOItdO is a fast growing city.

Back

in 1890, when police otlicers walked most
of the time or traveled behind a horse, the
population of Toledo, according to the
Governmtnt census ﬁgures, was 108,497,
and the 1920 census ligurcs showed an in

Mayor Bernard F. Brough
OLEDO is the St'COlld greatest
transportation center in the United
States and has 15 railroads operat
ing 23 lines to all parts of the United
States and Canada, 10 electric interurbans

and three steamship lines.
So it is no wonder that Toledo. on the
main lines between the large cities of the
east and the large ones in the west. needs

the ﬁnest police force possible in a city of
Toledo’s population.
Toledo is the stopping-05 place for per
sons iu all walks of life. It is no wonder

Inspector Louis J. H. Haas,
in Charge of Detective Bureau

crease to 143.000.
\\'hen the ﬁlsl Toledo police station was
built in 1873 the population was 47,289.
The same police station, that is, the main

or central station in which the prisoners
are lOdng, still is in use and will be until
a new station is built as a part of the pro
posed civic center in the downtown district.

This plan is being worked out for the
voters to act upon at the coming No
vember election.
\\'hile Toledo once' had its share and
maybe more than its share of the bums

and panhandltrs in the country. Toledo
today, thaan partly to prohibition, with

Director Cilson D. Light
its high cost of liquor, but thanks mostly

to Toledo's ethcient police department, is
about weeded out of these sorts of pests.
Before going into present and future
details of the aspirations of the depart
ment, let us drift back a few years and
sketch brieﬂy the history of the Toledo
department.
The city of Toledo, incorporated in 1837

by an act of the Ohio state legislature.
started out on its long trip to a great
future with John lierdan as its ﬁrst mayor

and a justice of the peace and his con

Inspector Joseph H. Delehaunty,

Roy W. Scoﬁeld,

in Charge of Uniform Branch

Secretary of the Department
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“The Toledo Civic Center Site" project
calls for a location just north of the

men. The extra “half” ﬂoor is enmassed
with lockers, one for every patrolman in

Lucas County Court House, which is in
the heart of the downtown section, in the

the department.

middle of an acre plot of terraced ground,
beautifully landscaped with shrubs, ﬂowers
and shade trees.

The civic center plan

complete includes a list of seven build
ings, three on each side of an esplanade

with the City Hall at one end. One of the
buildings will be the safety department
building with police prison and head
quarters and ﬁre department headquarters.

Other buildings planned for are a me
morial hall or convention building, a build

ing for university night classes, a histori

Captains of the Department. From
left to right: William Schultz, Al

cal museum, a Service department building

and another building for the city's use.

bert Schrader, Thomas O’Reilly

Plans for Future

stables to those who broke the laws.
This system of ﬁghting crime continued

The present police station is a four
story-and-a-half building, 150 feet in
width and 200 feet long. On the ﬁrst

for many years until the town began to

grow and the one-man police force be
came stooped over with work. The city
council on May 13, 1852, passed an or
dinance providing for the naming of a
force of more than a half-hundred
men to serve the city as a “volunteer
force" under command of the marshal.
Fourteen

men

volunteered

and

gave

While the Civic Center project is
hanging ﬁre the city ofﬁcials are going
ahead with plans for a new police station
on the East Side of the river to replace
the present East Toledo station known as

No. 2 station, badly crippled from old age,
formerly occupied as a ﬁre station.
The plans for the new station call for
a three-story brick building, one hundred
feet long and thirty feet wide, with office
frontage on First street and vehicle en

trance on Euclid avenue.
A basement will be under the entire
building and it is planned to put in a
pistol shot range of 25 yards with the
extra space for rows of seats for specta
tors. On the side of the range, near the
two targets, will be the score keeper’s
blind. The heating plant and coal bins
will occupy the remainder of the base

ﬂoor is located two cell blocks, a “show
ment.

up" room, the turnkey's ofﬁce, lieutenants'
ofﬁce, complaint clerks' oﬁice and the
emergency patrol barns.
On the second ﬂoor is the court room,
prosecutor’s ofﬁce, clerk's oﬁice, the ofﬁce
of Inspector of Detectives, Louis Haas,
and the ofﬁces of the detective bureau,

their moral support. After several forms
of constabulary were tried and none gave
satisfaction, the legislature, in 1880, es
tablished a metropolitan police force for
the city and it has been in vogue ever
since.
William P. Scott was named the ﬁrst
ichief under the metropolitan police force

pawnshop and auto record bureaus. The
third ﬂoor accommodates the Bureau of
Identiﬁcation and Records, oﬁices of Chief
Harry Jennings and his staff, the traffic
bureau, soft drink bus and pool room

system and his force consisted of 19 men.
Since that time the department has grown
steadily under the direction of 15 chiefs.
Perry D. Knapp served the longest, ﬁlling
the chief’s seat from 1900 to 1914, when
he was succeeded by George A. Murphey,
who died while running for mayor.
Murphey served slightly over a year when
he was replaced by Henry J. Herbert, who
held ofﬁce until January 1, 1922, at which
time he retired on pension and was re
placed by the present chief.
'
But 22 years. ago the Toledo police
force consisted of 83 men, with thirty
patrolmen assigned to day duty and ﬁfty
three men assigned to night posts.
At this time the police ofﬁcials demanded
ﬁfty additional policemen to assure proper
protection to the public and suggested that
the need of a second patrolwagon be con
sidered.
Today the Toledo department consists
of a chief, two inspectors (a uniform in

The fourth ﬂoor is occupied by In
spector Joseph Delehaunty, his secretary,

license bureau and the property custodian's

rooms.

the

sergeants'

room, and the drill hall,

pool room and lounging room for patrol

On the ﬁrst ﬂoor the Captain’s oﬁice,
Lieutenants'

oﬁice,

sergeants'

oﬁice,

as

sembly room and block of eight cells will
be on one side of the stairs and elevator,
while on the corner end of the building
will be the garages, from where the speed

crews and emergency patrol crews will be
operated.

The second ﬂoor will be taken up en
tirely by the drill hall, recreation room

and shower baths for the patrolmen. The
top floor will be built especially for a com
munity hall and will be ﬁtted out for
community meetings, dances and enter
tainments.
The community hall plan is new in To
ledo but has met with much favor and it
is very evident that such meeting places

spector and a detective bureau inspector),

six captains, the chief's secretary, six
lieutenants, 13 sergeants, 313 patrolmen
and 32 detectives, besides the superinten
dent, his assistant and six clerks in the

Bureau or Identiﬁcation and Records, two
clerks in the detective bureau, three turn

keys, three police matrons, four police
women and a woman stenographer.

Lieutenants of the Department. Seated, left to right: Daniel Wolfe, Fred
Stonehouse.

Standing, Frank J. Reilly, Stephen Molnar, Lawrence
Swindeman, Clarence Mead
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All of Harry‘s men know him for what
he is. They know his limits and they

will be installed in all future police sub—
stations.
Mayor Bernard Brough is at the head
of the present administration, being elected
to ofﬁce in November, 1921.
Mayor
Brough, born in Delphi, Ind., but reared
and educated in Toledo, has reached the
50-year mark in age.

know his hobbies.

When they see him in

his ofﬁce or anywhere else they come to
a smart army salute and receive a snappy
answering salute.
But when Chief Jennings is out there

with the boys in a baseball uniform and
cussing the bad breaks as well as smiling

He is unmarried

and lives with his mother. He is a 32nd
degree Mason, besides belonging to other
fraternal organizations and clubs in the
city.’

The

7

at the good ones, he is HARRY to his
men. And you can tell the world that

there isn't a man on the Toledo force that
wouldn't give their right leg and half
their left for their Chief.

Mayor and the Director
Jennings isn’t a brass button Chief.

The mayor was formerly United States
commissioner in Toledo, police prosecutor,
police court judge and had served twelve
years as judge of the Lucas County Com
mon Pleas court when he resigned to ac
cept the nomination of mayor.
Gilson D. Light was Mayor Brough’s
pick to head the safety department when
he took ofﬁce. Light was an overseas
man and Major in the Ohio National
Guard. He was born in Columbus Grove,
0., in 1883. He came to Toledo as a
laboring man, worked himself up to gen

eral manager of the factory in which he
worked and then accepted the position
of superintendent of a glove company, the
position he

held

when

appointed

safety

director. Director Light, at 32nd degree
Mason, served 11 months overseas during
the World War as Lieut.-Colonel in the
147th Infantry, 37th Division. He was a
Major and Adjutant of the 74th Brigade,
Ohio National Guard, before the war.
Chief of Police, police ball team out
ﬁelder, police tug-o’-war second anchor
man, golfer and all-around darn good
scout is Toledo’s head of the police de
partment.

After you climb the three long flights
of stairs to the third ﬂoor of Central po
lice station and as you are ushered into
this gentleman's headquarters, there is
200 pounds of police chief sitting facing

He

doesn't care much for the uniform or dis—
play. A plain blue business suit, a dark
tie ornamented with a little gold wish
bone for luck, a low soft collar, a light

silk shirt with just a faint needle-stripe
of blue and black, substantial shoes, eights

and a half, complete his everyday outﬁt.

Supt. Richard F. McKey, of the
Bureau of Identiﬁcation and Records

The Chief's Early Life

you with a welcome, rather than that
“now what the — do you want" expres
sion on his face.

The town of Byhalia, Union County,
Ohio, claims this Chief because that was
his place of birth on September ll, 1889.
His parents moved him to Toledo in 1900
and he was put in the public schools later.
When he was still but a lad wearing short

Twenty-seven years ago, when this same
fellow was ﬁve years of age, he knocked
a dummy through a clothing store window
in Kenton, Ohio, with his good right ﬁst.
That was his ﬁrst experience in using his
ﬁsts in that fashion. By their use, stabil
ized by a rather keen brain, that same fel

low has fought and climbed from the low
est rung of the police ladder to the very
top.
Jennings, now at the age of 32 years,

and probably one of the youngest police
chiefs in the country, put one great big
thing over when he was advanced from
captain to chief. That was when he never
for a minute forgot that he was still
Harry Jennings, good fellow among good
fellows and an all-around mixer.

The Detective Division

trousers he worked extra time as ofﬁce
boy at the Ann Arbor railroad ofﬁces.
Later he was made a clerk but gave this
up, except during vacation time to attend

Dennison College, where he was a crack
baseball and football player.
Jennings did some ranching in Wyoming
and later went to Oklahoma. where he
was the captain of the town ball team in
Sapulpa. Upon his return to Toledo he
took the examination for police service and
stood second in the group of men with
whom he was examined. He was appointed
patrolman in 19ll—and from there on it
was GO.
In just ten years he had been a patrol

The Police Journal
proud of, Louis J. Haas was detailed with
Stephen Quinn to plainclothes to clean
up the city. And these two men had a
whole lot to do with bringing Toledo
about and turning it into a safer place to
live in.
Today that same Louis Haas, who sur

vived many a gun battle in Toledo’s one
time famous tenderloin, is the inspector of
detectives, head of the entire plainclothes
tll\l>iOll which has grown from a handful
of men in those old days to a force of
close to 50 men. .\nd all of these men
know Lou.
And they know that Lou
knows his stuff and how he hands it out.
They know also that Lou never sends a
man where he wouldn't be glad to be the

leader.

This helps considerably in obtain

ing' eﬂiciency, and Lou sure has plenty of
that.
.\

great

part

of

the

present

system

throughout the Toledo Police Department
is due to the untiring work of Secretary

Roy Scoﬁeld.

Members of the Bureau of Identiﬁcation and Records. Seated, left to right:
Patrolman C. W. Roth. Asst. Supt. Paul Fakehany, Clerk P. Weisenberg.
Standing:

Clerks (1. II. Tanner, W. W. Harmeyer. J. H. Lou); Earl
Carpenter

man, traﬂic patrolman, motorcycle patrol
man, sergeant, lieutenant and in 19.21 he
was appointed Captain and placed in
change of the 3 p. m. to 11 p. m. shift of
men and also was made the active head of

the vice squad.

One year later he won

his promotion to chief upon the retirement

of the former chief on pension.
'l’resented to Chief of Police Harry
Jennings by his Toledo friends in recogni

tion of his practice_of .a great virtue-

T‘ni‘. SQUARE DEAL."

ger.

He knows that constant reading
brings results. “Study and Learn" is his
motto and his men know it. One of his

latest features is a weekly test bulletin on
law which he is\ues to each patrolman.
The bulletin contains several questions on
law.
The patrolmen must answer these
questions and are rated accordingly on the

inspector's “brain sheet."
“hen Tolqu was in its crime prime
and “as known as the "Crime (ity" and
many other names a city shouldn't be

\

Scoﬁeld, with system forming ability,
has done considerable toward helping to
increase the eliiciency of the department.
Scotield came to the department in 1915

irom a bank clerk‘s position. He fell into
the work and retained his position until
June of 1916. when he was sent to the

Mexican border with Co. A'. Signal Corps.'
of which he was (Taptain. Scoﬁeld then
saw overseas duty as Captain of the same
company and returned to his position in
September of 1919. He has been prom
ised the rank of Major by the government.
Scotield says he learned many things in
the army which aid him in his police work,
among them being his ability to mix. Roy

.The above few words brought great big
tears to great big-hearted Jennings when
at’ a small‘banqnet at Toledo recently he
was presented with the most beautiful dia

mond»studded badge ever presented to 21
Toledo police chief and one Jennings will
stack-right up against the badges of any
other chief in this country.

The badge, the center of which is star
shaped, is made of three colors of gold,
Roman, green and white, and in the center
is the. diamond said to weigh two and

tv-w'
three~fourths carats.
tion is on the back.

The ab0\e inscrip

Inspectors Delehaunty and Haas
Constant reading and study which re
sulted in \\illiam JOsCIll't Delehaunly be

ing one of the most efﬁcient members of
the Toledo Police Department won him
his berth as inspector. Delehaunty, for
24 years a member of the Toledo depart
ment, started as a patrolman on a heat
nights.
His rise to sergeant. to pla.n
clothesman. to lieutenant, to captain and
then to inspector of the uniform rank.
which position he has held for a consider
able length of time, was fast.

Delehaunty always was a plugger and
since he has been inspector every man
who works under him has become a plug~

Some of Toledo’s Sergeants

First row, left to right: Wm. Rudd, A. B. Manson, Henry Koke, A. L.
Beseske. Center row: Robt. Ansell, Jos. Schlagheck, Lynn Matthews.
Back row: Carl Kruse, John Willeman, Edw. Hoﬂman
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The Motorcycle Division
is a real fellow among men and there isn't
a

man

on

the

department

that

doesn’t

know it.

which they were best qualiﬁed to handle.

Haas made every man in his department
understand that they were in the detective
department to work and it is well known
by this time that they all know Lou means

Reviewing the Detective Bureau
Put a man at the wheel who knows his
business and the 01’ boat will steer itself.
That is just what the Toledo Detective

Now Haas has arranged for a straight
eight-hour day for all detectives and all
men, with the exception of a very few,

what he says when he says it.
Heretofore the older members of the

change tricks monthly, one group work
ing from eight in the' morning to four in
the evening. another from 4 p. m. to 12
midnight and a third trick (four men)

detective bureau worked the same hours

from midnight to 8 a. m.

The Mounted Squad
Department has been doing since In
spector Haas was made head of that divi
sion shortly after the appointment of Chief

daily throughout the year.

Jennings by the present administration.

and many times they were held in long
after hours because of the scarcity of men.

Inspector Haas set right out to surround
himself by the very best men in the whole
department. He picked his squads, small
but

capable,

according

to

the

work

to

They went to

work at eight o'clock in the morning and
worked until ﬁve o'clock in the evening

The newer men worked from six o'clock
until three in the morning and two more
then worked from three until 10 a. m.

The Auto Patrol Division

The three captains. Emmett E. Cairl,
\\'illard Rydman and Mose McClosky,
working under inspector Haas, are the

three men under whose directions and or
ders all members of the detective bureau
operate.
These men work eight-hour shifts and
rotate monthly so that each captain does
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a different “trick” each month. Captains
Cairl and McClosky are of the older school
of Toledo sleuths, while Rydman, a detec
tive for several years, is of the younger
class of men.
Detectives James O’Reilly, Stephen
Quinn and William Delehanty are three
members of the detective bureau who
have served years in this branch of the
service and who have many times caused
credit to be put on the department for
their work.
There ‘are a few of the detectives who
make up squads such as that of the auto
squad, made up of Detectives Conners,
Martin, Stephenson and Van Vorce. De
tectives George Timiney and William Car
roll are detailed as the homicide squad
and while they are scheduled to work a
certain eight hours each day, they are

lish citizens make their work simple to
them and a great aid to the community.

Detectives John Hovey and Louis Kruse
are detailed to pawn shops and junk
yards. City statutes require that daily
reports of all purchases be ﬁled at the
police department by pawn brokers, sec
ond-hand dealers and junk buyers. These
two men have solved many large burg
laries in Toledo and have brought about

the arrests of the burglars by the ﬁnding
of some small stolen article which has
been put in "hock" by the thief.
John Losgar, detailed as a clerk in the
detective bureau, keeps all of these records

on ﬁle beside his work of caring for the
ﬁling of the swarm of daily complaint re—
ports and the taking of statements and
confessions in criminal cases.
James Ford, a motorcycle patrolman

called out at any hour that a crime is

detailed

committed and death results.
All detectives in Toledo work in pairs
almost continually.
Detectives James
O'Reilly, P. A. Ringle and Arthur Lang
endorf are detailed to service with the

signed to searching for missing persons.

government

and

county

authorities,

O’Reilly is detailed to the ofﬁce of the
County Prosecuting Attorney and his as
sistance in criminal work in this oﬁice has

The Gold Badge Presented to Chief
Jennings by His Toledo Friends
to

assist

Revenue

Agent

Edmund

H.

bureau and their work among the colored
people has been a great help to the de

Staley, assigned to narcotic work in the

partment.
years'

Toledo's largest foreign speaking set
tlements are made up mostly of

Poles,

What Some of the Sleuths Are Doing

in the

is as~

of the city who write to the police de
partment regarding persons in Toledo.
Detectives Ed Harris and J. Hodges are
the two colored members of the detective

Eighteenth District.
his staff.

Langendorf for a considerable time has

bureau,

Ford has been a great aid to persons out

been a great help to the prosecutor and

been detailed to the government

to the detective

and in the two Polish settlements four de
tectives of Polish descent are detailed.
These men are Detectives Bert Dobzen
iecki and Walter Palicki in one district, and
J. Swiatecki and S. Kina in the other.
These four men have a good understand
ing of their people and their knowledge of

Harris, a detective of many

experience,

is

especially

familiar

with the majority of the colored popula—
tion, both law-abiding citizens and crim
inals.
Beside the regular and detailed detec
tives there are forty-eight patrolmen de

tailed to the bureau for service on the six
Marmon speed cars which are operated
out of ﬁve stations under orders from the
detective captains.

rounding up of a large gang of alleged
interstate shipment violators among whom
several railroad detectives were arrested.
Langendorf has been given much credit
by the federal men for his untiring and

the Polish language and their large num

The speed crews, a driver in uniform

successful

ber of friends among the law-abiding Po

and two men in citizen clothes, answer all

assistance.

Ringle

is

detailed

-

--¢~"
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The Traﬁic Division
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Traﬂic Bureau, Commanded by Capt. Thos.
O’Rei-lly, Seated. Standing, left to right: Sergt.
Wm. Rudd, Clerk F. J. Baumgartner, Sergt.
Leo Epker
complaints in their districts. For some
time all of the men on the machines were
in citizen clothes. Inspector Haas put the
drivers in uniform to do away with the
possibility

of

an

unnecessary

shooting

Narcotic and Prohibition Division. Seated: E.
H. Staley, U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. Stand
ing, left to right: Patrolman Paul Ringle, Geo.
Bach and Willard Ray

ion, clothing and so on. This side of the
blank is used for the description of a per
son wanted in connection with a crime, a

full report of the crime being written on
the opposite side of the blank. Detectives

aFfray which might result from a looked
for person claiming that he did not know
the men were ofﬁcers.
“One of my men’s lives is worth more to
me and to the city than all the crooks the
whole department could apprehend
year,” the inspector says.

in
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are enthusiastic over the blank forms be
cause of their simplicity.
Every complaint that reaches the de—
tective department is given a number and

is ﬁled away in an index system.
The Hardworking Auto Squad
It has been but a short time since the
Toledo Police Department has found it

self able to pay heed to the large necessity
of a good auto squad, but Chief Jennings
has found that his adding two men to the
squad has brought wonderful results. The

a

The Marmon Speed Cars
The speed cars, two at Central Station,
one at the East Side station and three in
the outlying districts, within a short time
can be grouped in any one section of the
city when the urgent need of speed and the

auto squad

works

out

of

the

detective

bureau.
Up to the time Jennings was appointed
chief, Detectives John Connors and Dick

Martin

were

the

“auto

squad."

They

didn't know what eight hours meant and
sometimes, when business demanded, they

complete surrounding of a district is re

didn't seem to know when to quit.
For the year 1921 these two get-out-and

quested.
These crews, before Inspector Haas was

get-under-crawl-in-and-crawl-over auto

appointed, were used for continual street
duty. The crews drove around the districts
assigned to them and reported to the lieu
tenant each half hour. They were a great

sleuths turned in a record that has not
been overlooked by the appreciative public.
There were 828 autos stolen 05 the city
streets or out of private garages during

aid in this way, but a great amount of real

the whole year.
Martin and Connors
seemed to smell a change in the odor of

work with good results has been accom
plished since Haas has had them working
under the captains' directions and out of
stations where they can be located at a
moment's notice.
Each Marmon speed car, at all times, is
equipped with three shotguns and a 30-30
high power riﬂe. The members of the

an auto the minute they ran across a stolen
one. Gone today and recovery tomorrow
was their system and a good many men
who caused all the trouble are still doing

the lock-step to and from their meals in
prison. During the year the department
recovered 634 of the autos reported stolen.

speed cars are also trained for use on the
machine guns which are stored at Central

And of the 194 still missing at the end of
the year but few of them are now on the
missing side of the auto index ﬁles.

station in readiness for quick mounting on
one of the speed cars.

Patrolman Dan Gavin, detailed to the

Another feature of the system in the
report

detective bureau to care for the ﬁling

blank used in all cases that reach the de
partment. This blank serves several pur—

system, was a constant aid to Martin and

Toledo

poses

detective

and the

bureau

description

is

the

Connors due to his complete and thorough
system of ﬁling stolen cars. Every auto
reported stolen, no matter in what part of

characteristics

are arranged so as to make a ﬁle of these
descriptions a very convenient form of
reference.
The blanks contain indexes spaced for

the country, received a card in the index

system.

All autos are ﬁled according to

the make, engine number and factory num

the full name, age and address, the weight,

Toledo’s Police Alarm Box, with

height, color, dress, eyes, build, complex

Flashlight and Signal Horn

ber as well as the license tag number so
that it is really a triple system of location.
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in December, 1920. to catch moonshiners

and other liquor law violators. From then
until June 1, 19.32. they have the following
record:

Out of 2188 places searched they made
81]

arrests and secured

784 convictions.

'l he ﬁnes totaled $108,605 and costs. The
costs are not lower than
and seldom
higher than $10 in each case.
During
their raids they took up 178 soft drink
licenses, ()0 of which were revoked, and
118 returned on probation.

Two hundred and sixty-seven copper
stills, varying in size from ﬁve to 100 gal
lons, were conﬁscated by these men.
junkcd and sold, the money being turned
into the pension fund.
Bach and Ray
conﬁscated 37 gallons of pure alcohol, de

stroyed 5273 pints and 50 gallon jugs of
home brew beer, 942 gallons of whiskey
and 24,275 gallons of mash.

Bach and Ray ride around in what is
probably the poorest auto in the city's

Operators of the Police Alarm Division, in charge of Chief Operator J. T.

Patrolmen Stephenson and Van Vorce,
men who have worked on autos for years

and know considerable about them, were
recently appointed to aid Martin and
Connors. The men now work two shifts
of eight hours each.
\Nhile the vice squad acts as Toledo's
narcotic squad the Toledo Police Depart
ment has one man, P. A. Ringle, who is
detailed on this work alone.
Ringle, familiar with the ways of the
dope

addict

and

peddler,

works

with

Revenue Agent Edmund H. Staley, as
signed to narcotic work by
ment.

the govern

they do the work and

net

How the Bureau Was Started
ledoans are also proud of two of their

Toledo, like all other cities, has pride

otﬁcers, “Hootcli” and "Raisin Jack," who
probably are the two most disliked (or

in

perhaps “feared” would he a better word)

pride in certain branches of the Depart

its

ment.

men on the force.

Police

Department,

and

especial

Toledo is proud of its Bureau of

Identiﬁcation and Records.
These men are Patrolman \Nillard Ray

and George Bach of the “Sponge Squad."
Alone these two men, not unstooped from

peeking into cellar windows and carrying
heavy jugs and cases, have brought into

Richard F. McKey is the superintendent
of this bureau and has been in charge of
it since its inception in 1905, at which time
he was a member of the detective bureau.
Photographs of professional and other

the city's funds, in about ﬁfteen months,

criminals, with anthroimmetrical measure

more money than any other twn men in
the whole city's employ.

ments and descriptions. were taken as far

Ray

I

service, but

results.

Guinean, Center Figure Standing

(“Raisin

-lack")

and

Bach

(“Hooteh”) were detailed in plain clothes

back as 1897, the photographs being taken
by local photographers.

McKey, early in his assignment to the

"Hootch" and “Raisin Jack"
Staley, an old head in this branch of

the government's service: has seen service
in the federal narcotic department in all
parts of the country.

as head
vember,
July 5,
Toledo

He was assigned

of the Eighteenth District in No—
1920, and from November 26 to
1921, Staley, with the aid of the
police, caused 190 arrests among

the narcotic agents and users and conﬁs

cated over $15,000 worth of drugs. The
estimated illict price of the drug is $800.
000. That is the price the dope addicts
would have to pay for $5.000 worth of
drugs.
Staley came to Toledo from Norfolk.
Va., where he worked for the government

in the southern division for years. Since
Staley made his last annual report in July,
1921, he has, with the Toledo Police De

partment’s help. caused 181 arrests and
has conﬁscated $7,000 worth of drugs, the
illicit price of which is estimated at $400.
000.
While Toledo is proud of the ﬁne men
connected with its police department and
is pleased with the ﬁne reputation they
have among the citizens, law-abiding To

The Vice Squad. Seated. left to right: Paul Hauser, Chas. Howard, Guy
Wolcott. Standing: A. C. Papenjus, Ralph Murphy, Frank [(1'ng
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detective bureau, realized that many per
sons who should be photographed were

in hand, and between the time of this ﬁrst
interview, which was on Saturday, till the

bureau

has

developed

into

one

that

is

second to none in the country for a city of

getting by because of the expense incident

following Monday. drilled him in the rudi

the size of Toledo and it outranks many

thereto under the contract with these local
photographers, who charged the depart
ment about $5.00 per subject, furnishing

ments of photography. McKey sleeping
and eating at the house of his instructor.

in cities of greater population.

the department but six prints of each per
son, and retaining the negative. If addi

ofﬁcial portrait was taken by McKey for

On that Monday. June 14th. 1905, the ﬁrst
the department with a camera he paid for
himself.

tional prints were needed. a further ex
pense was incurred. He brought this fact
to the attention of Perry D. Knapp, then
Chief of Police. who was at once cou
vinced that McKey was right and immedi»
ately assigned him to take the photographs.

A clerk was needed, so a workhousc
trusty, a fair penman. sent there for pass~
ing a bad check and who, as was subse
quently learned, had served several terms
for forgery. was assigned to assist in the

This was easier said than done, as Mc
Key had never taken a portrait. He im
mediater got in touch with a friend of

bureau.
This continued
for several
months, other trusties being assigned as
the terms of their predecessors expired.

his, a local amateur. to whom he explained
his predicament. This friend took McKey

the trusties sleeping in the bureau at night.
From this modest beginning the present

0 -0 .

0
a

The Day Relief and School Men

It has this

reputation among all other departments:
namely. that when a record is issued by it.

that record is authentic, as McKey is a
crank on this subject.
Every criminal
record received from any department, Of
an arrest in a city other than from where
the record is sent, is ﬁrst veriﬁed at the

place of arrest before it is added to the
subject's record.
This necessitates the
sending out of inquiry after inquiry, and
McKey. by some Bertillon and Finger
print operators of other departments and
penal institutions, is rated as a nuisance,
but he persists till he knows the record is
correct.

The Police Journal
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and measurements of every person pass
ing through the bureau; while the Federal
Bureau at Leavenworth, Kan., gets a set

of all ﬁngerprints, with descriptions.
The work of this bureau is different
from that of any other bureau in the
country.
In addition to handling the
identiﬁcation and record work of the de
partment, McKey is in the position of what
might be termed the chief clerk to the
Chief of Police. All letters pertaining to
criminal matters and all answers sent out
on this subject are written at the bureau;

Captains of the Detective Bureau.
Left to right: E. E. Cairl, Willard
Rydman, Mose McClosky
His system of records is more complete
than that used by most departments, as
he

records

every

court

action,

starting

with the date of arrest, following with the
date the subject is held for the Grand
Jury, date of indictment, if any, with
serial number of indictment, date trial
started, date of verdict and, if convicted,
the date of sentence, name of judge, date

received at and the name of penal institu
tion, with his serial number there. This
is followed later by dates of parole and
discharge. In cases of misdemeanor, the
date of arrest, name of judge, date of con
viction, date of and sentence is shown.
The bureau, up to the present time, has
taken 12,225 photographs and anthropo—

metrical measurements and descriptions,
and all but about 200 of these subjects
were ﬁngerprinted.

all telegrams are also handled, as well as
all long distance ’phone calls. In 1921
5935 letters and telegrams and 3300 long
distance telephone calls were handled; and
3700 pieces of information on circulars
and otherwise were received. All of this
was indexed and ﬁled for future reference.
The bureau does business with like
bureaus in all parts of the United States
and Canada, as well as with those of
European countries, and has on ﬁle sev
eral letters from foreign country depart

ments thanking it for the quick and satis
factory service rendered.
McKey was appointed a patrolman July
20th, 1898, served as such for about six

years, when he was detailed to the dc
tective bureau;

appointed a

regular de

tective in 1906 by Brant Whitlock, then
Mayor, which position he held, in con
junction with his work in the Identiﬁca
tion Bureau, till the ofﬁce of Superinten
dent of the Bureau of Identiﬁcation and
Records was created by the City Council,

he being appointed to ﬁll the new posi
tion. He is personally known to a great
many police officials of the country, and
is rated as one of the foremost Bertillon
and Fingerprint experts of the country.

He has been called to other cities on nu
merous occasions to testify in cases
involving these subjects.
The Bureau is not a one man affair by

any means, as McKey has surrounded him
self with seven men of the department
who have proven their worth in their par
ticular line. Paul Fakehany, the Assistant
Superintendent, handles the Bertillon end.
He takes all measurements and has super

vision of the clerical work, and is quali~
ﬁed in the photographic and ﬁngerprint
work as well. John Louy is the record
man, and as such is practically perfect.
He is one of those few found now-a-days

of the old school, methodical and accurate,
never satisﬁed till he knows his record of
a man is correct. He also makes the
“showup” twice a day, and by his won
derful memory of faces, picks out the
second offenders with uncanny preciseness.
McKey’s Able Assistants
Paul \Niesenberg is assigned to the
ﬁnger print division. By continuous study
he has become one of the best in the busi
ness, having inﬁnite patience and delights
in exhaustive searches. Earl Carpenter is
the photographer, and he, too, is an expert
in his line, having been an instructor for
the government at the Eastman School of
Photgraphy, at Rochester, N. Y., during
the \\'orld \Nar, where soldiers were

taught this science for airplane work.
Carpenter was a sergeant in the Army and
was a member of the department before
he went into the service. George Tanner
and Charles Roth are assigned to the
clerical work and get the index cards and

other data ready for ﬁling. The stem
grapher of the bureau is Walter Har
meyer, also a veteran of the World War,

"Dick" McKey An Expert
In

December,

1906,

McKey,

realizing

the great future in store for and the ab
solute infallibility of the then new science
of ﬁnger prints, added it to the Toledo
bureau. At that time but few departments
were using it, and they were mostly in the
East. McKey is a graduate of the old
school, having received his instruction

from Mrs. Mary E. Holland, now de
ceased, who had been a pupil for seven
months under Inspector Froest, in charge

of the identiﬁcation section of New Scot
land Yard, England.

The Toledo bureau has on ﬁle, in addi
tion to photographs taken by them, about

40,000 more received from other police de
partments, penal institutions and cut from
circulars and police publications.
During the year 1921, 1192 persons
were photographed, measured and ﬁnger
printed, of whom 913 photos were sent out
to other departments for information and
records. This does not include those sent
to the National Bureau of Criminal Identi
ﬁcation at Washington, D. C., which
bureau receives a photograph, ﬁngerprint

The Matrons and Policewomen
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The Marmon Flying Squadrons
I

mustered out as a sergeant. His duties
consist principally in writing all letters
and telegrams and handling the long dis

every taxi driver also must be 0. K’ed by
the chief.
The records of these cases and the work

tance telephone work, and doing the work

of a chief clerk to McKey.
This is one of the few police bureaus
that write and ﬁle their own correspon
dence pertaining to persons they photo
graph, most of the others handling this
feature through some other department,
where it is ﬁled, making it rather unhandy
to get at.
Here, when a person is
“mugged,” he is given a serial number,

an envelope on which is written his name
and a number is assigned him, and in this is
ﬁled all correspondence pertaining to him,
all extra prints, all outside photos ob
tained of him, and in fact everything that

in any way relates to him. All news—
paper items concerning him or his case
are cut and pasted in his ﬁle. Under this
_system every bit of information pertain
ing to him can be had at a moment’s notice.

According to an ordinance, every person
who wishes to purchase a ﬁrearm must se—
cure a permit from the chief of police and

in investigating until January, 1922, was
done through the Bureau of Identiﬁcation

and Records.
In 1921 there were 180 'permits issued to
Toledoans to buy guns. In each case where
a person is desirous of purchasing a ﬁre
arm he is thoroughly investigated, and
when permits are issued he must furnish the
department with two photographs of him
self and give them a complete description
of himself. He also must have ﬁnger
prints taken. One of the photographs is
ﬁled at the Bureau of Identiﬁcation with
his ﬁnger prints, the other is attached to a
permit to purchase which is taken up by
the dealer from whom he buys the re

volver.

The latter makes a report to the

Persons wishing a license to drive a taxi
cab must go through practically the same
routine, i.e., must furnish two photographs
and be ﬁnger printed. If, after investiga
tion, a license is granted, one photo is ﬁled
with his ﬁnger prints and the other is at
tached to a small card of identiﬁcation,
which he must carry with him at all times
when he is operating the taxi. In addition,
he is furnished a badge numbered the same

as his card, which he must display on the
outside of his wearing apparel when
driving.
'
Taxi Drivers Mugged and Finger
Printed
The department issued 244 taxi driver

permits in 1921. Since January, 1922, the
issuing of permits to purchase ﬁrearms
and licenses to drive taxis have been han
dled by the newly created License Bureau.
The Toledo Police Department, brieﬂy
reported, consists of 313 patrolmen and de

department, giving serial number and other

tectives and 28 ofﬁcers.
description of the weapon, on a form fur
nished him by the department. Any failure
to report a sale or to sell without a permit
is punishable by a heavy ﬁne.

One of the 3 to 11 Relief:

One hundred and

seventy-two of these men are patrolmen de

tailed to trafﬁc and post patrol duty in the
uniformed ranks.

Toledo, besides its Cen

(Continued on page 131)
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Frisco Conclave of l. A. C. P. a Huge Success
By Jack Hodgkinson
N exceptionally business—
Alike program character

lous in the eyes of the criminal

and provides excellent material
for the funny papers and movie

ized the twenty-ninth an.<
nual convention of the Interna—

comedies.

tional Association of Chiefs of

“'0

must

be

pre

pared to meet the criminal with

Police which was held at the

better tools and better brains
than he possesses if we hope
to command the respect of the

Hotel St. Francis, San Francis- co, Calif, June 19th to 24th.

Under the able direction of
August Vollmer, head of the
department at Berkeley, Calif,

community we serve.

"Every department will proﬁt
if this organization will devote

president of the Association, the

program was carried out in a

some

prompt, eﬁicient manner, al
lowing the chiefs to transact a

practical methods for the solu
tion of some of our important
police problems, such, for ex
ample. as the corruption of the
police. prostitution, gambling.

maximum amount of business
in a minimum amount of time.
Daniel ]. O’Brien, Chief of the
San
Francisco
Department.
played the host to the visiting
chiefs, some three hundred in

time

illicit

use

toward

devising

and sale of drugs,

trafﬁc accident prevention and

Chief Vollmer. “Smiling” Jack Hodgkimon, of
Police Journal” staﬂ. and Chief Smith, the
New President

number, in grand style, and the
“The
city was literally theirs for the
week.
Among the most important matters de
cided upon by the chiefs was the turning
over of the National Bureau of Criminal
Identiﬁcation at Washington to the United
States Department of Justice. This action
was taken as a result of a motion by Chief
John M. Tracey, of Paterson. N. 1., after
the matter had been under consideration
for three days.

Although the business in hand was the
dominating note of the convention, the
social side of the gathering was far from
being overlooked. The ﬁrst three days

early miner, saying it still holds good in

San Francisco today.
“Howdy, pal, step right in and make

yourself at home," the mayor quoted the
pioneer as saying, and in giving the city to
the chiefs said that the old miner’s message

is to be taken literally by the visitors.
Chief O'Brien was the next speaker. In
his address he heartily greeted his brother
_chiefs and assured them that h‘if there is
anything you want, ask for it and you will
receive it."
President Vollmcr then took the ﬂoor
and outlined the various important matters

the

elimination

jurists,

of

lawyers,

dishonest
bail

bond

brokers and corrupt politicians."
Chief Vollmer’s address appears in full
elsewhere in this issue of Tar. Pouce
JOURNAL.
Among the most distinguished speakers
at the ﬁrst day's session was \Villiam J.
Pinkerton, head of the famous Pinkerton
detective system, Who, although 72 years

old, is still very much interested in the de
tection of crime. In his address Mr. Pin
kerton advocated the whipping post and

pillory as means of punishing “stick-up"
men and sneak thieves. The veteran sleuth
told the assembled department heads that

the forms of punishment used in the Puri

were devoted almost entirely to business

sessions, but during the balance of the week
business took a back seat. and the chiefs
and their families enjoyed a number of in
teresting excursions. entertainments, etc. In
all the convention was a well balanced one.
The convention opened at 9 a. in. Monday

June let. with President Vollmer in the
chair. After the meeting was called to
order, His Grace, Archbishop Edward 1.

to be taken up at the convention. Among
the things which he urged were the estab—
lishment of police schools throughout the

country. uniform national and international
laws. uniform classiﬁcation of crimes. sim
pliﬁed court procedure, better methods of
selecting and promoting trained jurists, etc.
“Blindly following the old trail in worn
Vollmer.

a rousing address of welcome. in which he

“It makes the policeman ridicu

Chief Vollmer Praises

Hodgkinson
In a letter to Matthew J. Eder.

paid a tribute to the visitors. telling them
that the success of any city administration
is reﬂected through the cﬂiciency of the
police department, and that he owed a big
measure of the success of his administra

editor

tion to “that splendid and eFﬁcient chief.

"Mr. Hodgkinson rendered
man service at the convention.
kept things moving wherever he
whether it was at work or at

Daniel J. O'Brien."
The mayor declared that the late Chief
D. A. White told him that there was “no
more able man to ﬁll his shoes than Dan
O’Brien."
Recalling the days of '49, Mayor Rolph

extended the chiefs the greeting of the

present~day jail sentence.
The veteran detective based his advice
on talks with thousands of criminals of the
sneak thief type, who have told him that

they would face a 20-year jail sentence
rather than undergo the humiliation of the

lash or the pillory.

out shoes is foolish economy.” said Chief

Hanna. said invocation.

“Dan’s an Able Man"
Mayor James Rolph. Jr.. of San Fran
cisco, next took the platform and delivered

tan days would be more effective than the

of

Tur.

Poucr.

JOURNAL.

Rutledge Makes a Recommendation
.\nother speaker of interest was Supt.
\‘l'illiam Rutledge. of Detroit. Mich, who
made the interesting statement that unem
ployment had nothing to do with crime.
“"hcn the assembled guardians of the

law asked him what effect Henry Ford’s

Chief Vollmer had the following to

system

say about Jack H. Hodgkinson, who
represented Tm: PULlCl-I Jocnxm. at

labor situations has had on crime in De;
troit. he declared that there is no connec

the Chiefs' convention:

tion between the two whatever.
yeo
and
was,
play.

. . . I am particularly indebted to him
for his help on the committee dealing
with the causes of crime. . . "

of

handling

unemployment

and

\

During an unemployment period, Supt;
Rutledge said. he reduced crime by 50 pet
cent. while there was no evidence of a
reduction in crime during a so-called “em
ployment time."

The establishment of schools for the
technical training of police women in cities
where

the

feminine

“coppers”

are

em
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ployed was urged on the chiefs by Mrs.
john P. Buwalda of Berkeley, who was
formerly a policewoman in \Vashington,
D. C., and who is now the wife of a pro
fessor of the University of California, of
which institution she is a graduate.
A number of interesting papers were sub
mitted at the convention, including the fol
lowing:
“The Use of the Microscope in Police
\Vork," by Dr. Albert Schneider: “Chem
ical Analysis and Toxicology," by Prof.
Frank Green; “Investigations by Coroner’s

Vollmer Always on the 60
Chief

August

Vollmer,

former

president of the I. A. C. P., was per

haps the busiest man in San Fran
cisco while the convention was in ses
sion, although he had a close rival
in Chief Dan O'Brien, ~the host.
The Berkeley chief presided at the
convention meetings, sat in at meet

ings of the various sections and
helped O'Brien play host to the as
sembled police heads.
At that he found time to make
several outside addresses. One was
delivered before the members of the
Rotary Club at the Palace Hotel.

Ofﬁce,” by Dr. T. B. W. Leland, coroner;

“Medico-Psychology," by Dr. A. A. O'Neil;
“Special Articles On Insanity, Semi-1n
sanity, Feeble-Mindedness, and Epilepsy,"
by Drs. Bloch, Gottenbrach, Schaller and
Catten; “Handwriting,” by Profs. Chaun
cey McGovern and Carl Eisenschimmel;
special articles on “Identiﬁcation of Muti

“There are one million recognized
criminals in the United States," Voll

mer told the Rotarians. “Of that
number 500,000 are in jail.
“The Un.ted States government
spends twice as much for the pre
vention of crime as it does for its

lated Remains,” by Prof. Edward Oscar
Heinrichs; “Criminal Investigation," by
Captain of Detectives Duncan Matheson
of San Francisco; “Detection of Human
Blood Stains,” by Dr. Ernest A. Victors:
“The Training and Education of Police
men," by Chief Daniel J. O'Brien; “The
State Bureau of Investigation and Identiﬁ

“Those individuals with which the
police department have to deal are
either the victims of environment or
heredity."
Vollmer urged that special atten
tion be given to the development of
the school child that he may be
saved for society.

sue of Tas Poucc JOURNAL. The others
will be published in succeeding editions.
Thomas P. Brophy, Chief of the Bureau
of Fire Investigation, New York, made an
pyromaniacs and what the New York po

year. Prompt investigation resulted in the
arrest of a number of arsonists, stated

lice are doing to combat them.

Chief Brophy.

than 16,000 ﬁres in New York city last

. ..

circumstances seen proves the undoing of
the ﬁrebug.

Divided Into Six Sections
The business sessions of the convention
were divided into six sections, each of
which represented a special committee
designated to take care of a certain amount
of business given over to it. Each of these

sections met in a separate hall, and were

Some of these papers appear in this is

The bureau,

throughout the country where there are no

ﬁre investigating ofﬁcials would co-operate
by interchanging information on incendiary
ﬁres."
The classiﬁcation and index system of
the New York bureau has enabled them to
check the locality in Which a pyromaniac is
working, according to Chief Brophy. A
series of mysterious ﬁres under similar

made up as follows:

reaus,” by C. S. Morrell, Superintendent.

of which he is the chief, investigated more

name of occupant, owner of building, busi
ness and much other data.
“There are many kinds of pyromaniacs,"
said Chief Brophy. .“Much of the de
structive work done by the pyromaniac can
be eliminated if the police departments

enducational system.

cation; Its Advantages to Detective Bu

address in which he spoke of the work of

17

The bureau maintains a complete index
system of all ﬁres, classiﬁed as to location,

3

Section l—Police Organization and
Administration; W. P. Rutledge, super

intendent

of

police,

Detroit,

Mich,

chairman.

Section 2—Causes of Crime; Chief
Constable S. J. Dickson of Toronto,
Canada, chairman.
Section 3—Criminal Procedure; P. T.
Smith, chief of police of New Haven,
Conn, chairman.
Section 4—Criminal Investigation;
Captain Duncan Matheson, chief of de
tectives, San Francisco Police Depart
ment, chairman.
Section 5—Bureau of Records; L. V.

I,’

Flashlight Picture Taken at the Opening Session of the Convention
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Captain of Detectives W. H. Hackett,

Chiefs Discussed Finger
Print System
The ﬁnger print system of identiﬁ
cation had both strong supporters
and

opponents

chiefs.

among

the

police

Some of them said the ﬁn

ger print is overvalued, and even

went so far as to call it “the bunk."
Walter C. S. Crosskey of San Quen
tin came to the defense of the single
finger print system.
“Mankind

needs

identity," he said.

an

Chattanooga, Tenn., "Pickpockets and
Bunko Men.”
Captain of Detectives W. R. Mot’fett,
Dallas, Tex., “Bad Checks and Forgery."
Chief Bernard McShane, Sacramento,
Calif., “Auto Thefts."
'
Chief of Detectives P. J. Hayes, San
Diego, Calif., “Black Hand."
‘
Chief of Police W'. H. Moeller, Fort
\Vayne, Ind., “Drug Peddlers and Users."
Chief of Police J'ohn Bertheim, Buffalo,
N. Y., “Pawn Shops.”

established

“Life is running

Chief of Detectives Walter Hanson, Dal
las, Tex., “Roping and Shadowing Crim

plosives was also sought by the committee.
Numerous instances have been discov
ered where so-called “shell-shock" which
caused a man to become criminally inclined
was due to some physical deﬁciency, accord
ing to Dr. Herman Adler, state criminolo
gist of

Illinois.

One man was recently

cured by giving him the proper amount of
sugar in his dict.
Pleas for Gangs
Dr. Annie Inskcep, of the University of
California, urged special methods in deal
ing with school boys who travel in gangs

on a high gear and the world's pace
inals."

is faster. It is now a social necessity
for a person to be able to conﬁrm his
logical means for supplying an iden
tity at a moment's notice."

Jenkins, Portland, Ore., chairman.
Section 6—Miscellaneous; A. A. Car
roll, chief of police of Grand Rapids,
Mich., chairman.
These sections went into session begin
ning Monday at 2 p. m. Tuesday they held
two sessions, one at 9 a. m. and the second

one at 2 p. m. Among the speakers and
the topics discussed at these sessions were:
Chief James T. Drew, Oakland, Calif.,
“The Purpose of a Detective Bureau."
Captain Duncan Matheson, San Fran
cisco, Calif., “Organization of a Detective
Bureau."
Chief of Detectives Charles Edwards,
Kansas City, Mo., “Murder and Robbery."
Grief

of

Detectives

Ben

Bartlett,

Evansville, Ind., “Safe Robbery and House
Burglary."

Chief of Police “7. T. Stafford, Vallejo,
Calif., “Interviewing \Vitncsses.”
Chief of Detectives \Valter J. Petersen,
Oakland, Calif., “Outside Agencies."
Thomas R. Brophy, representing the ﬁre
investigation bureau of the New York po
lice department, "Arson."
Chief Constable James Anderson, Van—
couver, B. C., “Finger Prints."
Chief of Police \V. H. \Vahmuth, Ala
meda,

Calif.,

“Inspection

of

Premises

\Vhere Crimes Have Been Committed."
Chief of Police W'. 0. Walker, Stockton,
Calif., “Preservation of Evidence."
Capital punishment was favored by the

Poor Home Breeds Crime
“Childhood in the home of squalor
cannot

escape

the

smirch

of

its

ugly, brutal surroundings," said
Mrs. Alma Reed in discussing “Des
titution"

at

the

sectional

meeting

devoted to “Causes of Crime".
“In families where seven or eight
people eat and sleep in one room,
where cleanliness, privacy and re
serve are impossible, the immorality
of children brought up in such sur
roundings is a direct result of
mental and physical uncleanliness.
“Dcstitution interferes with edu
cation and lack of education or prop

majority of the committee on criminal pro
cedure as one of the greatest deterrents

against gunmen.
The same committee favored the estab
lishment of a national bureau of automo
bile identiﬁcation to aid in the detection
of machines stolen in one state and dis
posed of in another.
Control of the sale of ﬁrearms and ex

er training is another of the great
causes of crime."
Mrs. Reed is a member of the
American Institute of Criminology.

and consequently are far more likely to
develop into hoodlums than when held in
closer observation. .
H. M. Niles, police inspector of Port
land, Ore., scored politicians for trying to
make criminal identiﬁcation bureaus “po—
litical footballs," urging that only specially
trained ofﬁcers be put in charge.
Captain M. P. Evans, chief identiﬁcation
inspector of the Chicago department, said
that the ﬁnger print is useless as means of
identiﬁcation

unless

accompanied by the

Bertillon measurements, particularly in the
case of laboring men, who, he said, do not

have distinct enough ridges in their ﬁn
gers to make good prints.

An interesting paper was read by Dr.
Joseph Cattan, of Stanford University, on
“Clinics in Relation to Jails and Other ln
stitutionst" Dr. Cattan declared that in
every crime there are two phases, the out

Some of the Early Arrivals Assembled in Chief O’Brien’s Oﬂ‘ice.
is at the Extreme Right, Passing out the Smokes

“Dan”

ward act and the state of mind that accom
panies it.
s
In each case, he asserted, the background
of the criminal must be examined before
justice can be meted out. Each prisoner
should be examined by a staff of specialists
qualiﬁed to trace his history and arrive at
an accurate estimate of his character. He
continued:

“America’s Greatest Police Magazine”
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Some of the Delegates Snapped at the Barbecue at Palo Alto
"Nowadays, the criminal, after prison,
returns to society with the same mind that
accompanied the act. No scientiﬁc attempt
has been made to cure him. The mental
deﬁcient with criminal tendencies, after
serving a short term in the county jail fOr

“llas climatic condition any inﬂuence on

crime? My own opinion is that it has not,
because similar crime conditions exist in
sections of the country having opposite cli

matic conditions.

'

a minor crime, is turned back into society,

with criminal acts he will later commit al
ready predicted.‘ And insane prisoners are
often punished because they come under

Chiefs Got Practical Demon
stration
The chiefs attending the 'Frisco

only lay observers.

"At the present time parole and proba
tion departments carry on their work not
knowing with any exactitude what kind of
individual they have to deal with.

“All these conditions would seem ridicu
lous were they not a serious indictment of
our civilization. When a man, his environ

ment, and his capacities can be studied, why
in heaven's name don’t we do it ?"
Dr. Cattan recommended that psychiatric
clinics be established at all prisons.
He also offered a vigorous denunciation

of “the disgraceful spectacle of medical
experts in court testimony." In many cases,
he declared, facts are distorted and physi
cians become a party to the hypothetical

question, which he termed “one of the
greatest vices of expert medical testimony.”

He scored the doctors who “take the bur
den of proving a derangement upon their
own shoulders—for a consideration.”
During the committee meeting on “CauScs
of Crime," Chief Constable S. I. Dickson,
of Toronto, Canada, chairman of the com
mittee, expressed some very interesting

views on this subject.
“Many opinions have been advanced as
to the cause of crime," he said. “and no
doubt there are many causes. But in my
opinion the main causes are neglect by

convention were given a concrete
example of just how fast Chief Dan
O’Brien's sleuths can trail a crook
to his lair.
Before attending a luncheon at
the Palace Hotel, Lieutenant Mina

C. Van Winkle, the charming femi
nine member of the \Vashington,
D. C., Police Department, suddenly
discovered that her diamond ring,

valued at $1800, was missing from
the place where it ought to be.
Major Daniel Sullivan, Superin
tendent of the Washington police,
and he in turn told

Chief O'Brien about it. Miss Van
\Vinkle, it appeared, left the jeweled
circlet in a dressing room at the
Palace.
Chief O'Brien called in Detective
Sergeant Frank McGrayan. Mc
Grayan made a few inquiries from
an attendant and with Major Sulli
van dashed away from the hotel in

a taxicab.
Within an hour both McGrayan
and Sullivan appeared on the scene
and proudly presented the missing
ring to its rightful owaer. They re
fused, however, to divulge the meth
ods employed in its recovery, merely

with an uncontrollable desire for pleasure
and luxury."
In the course of his address Chief Dick
son answered a series of questions which
had been put to him by Chief Vollmer of

stating that it had not been found
necessary to make an arrest.
“Pretty fast work," admiringly
remarked Lieutenant Van Winkle.

Berkeley.

laziness

and

idleness,

life, articles and sermons have been pub
lished, setting forth the dangers awaiting
the new arrival from the country to the
city. It is true there is danger for the
weak and easily led. Many go to the cities

because of the entertainment and life it
aﬁ'ords. As to residence in either city or
country having a direct bearing on any
class of crime, it is a question for debate.
“From my experience, I believe the drug
habit is one of the main causes of crime.
Statements have been made that prohibi
tion has caused an increase in the number
of drug addicts. I do not take them seri
ously, because, as a rule, drug users are

rarely liquor drinkers. International action
is needed if this curse is to be abolished."
Speciﬁc recommendations for action by
the association as urged by Chief Dickson
were:
An international or universal law prohib
iting the purchasing or possessing or car
rying of weapons without a permit from

was notiﬁed,

combined

parents,

Danger for the Weak
“With regard to city life versus country

the chief of police; record keeping by deal
ers of all ﬁrearms sold and control over
the importation of all ﬁrearms.
Some means of counteracting the use of
automobiles by criminals in their pursuit
of crime.
Legislation regulating poolrooms and
public dance halls.
Substantial ﬁne. combined with long
term of imprisonment, for the drug ped
dlcr. For the drug addict, conﬁnement
long enough to effect a cure.
At the Tuesday morning session of the
committee on criminal investigation, Dr.
Eva Charlotte Reid, psychiatrist of the
University of California, considered the fol
lowing question :

“Is the criminal in many cases a sick
man rather than a bad man. and can he be
cured by the surgeon working in conjunc
tion with the criminologist, by operating
on his ductless glands P”
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bring about the segregation of habitual
offenders.

Captain Duncan Matheson of the San
Francisco police

force, chairman of the

section on Criminal Investigation, read the
report of that committee. ln accepting the
report unanimously the convention ap
plauded its completeness and discernment.
In the opening of the report prostitution
was declared a problem that should be
taken care of by health and medical au
thorities rather than the police.

The committee asked that probation and
parole be denied drug peddlers, persons

caught

stealing

automobiles

and

pick

pockets.

A Group of Delegates Attend a Demonstration of the Larsen Lie Detector
Dr. Reid traced the evolution of crim
inology and psychiatry and the approach
of the Freudians, “who preached that 'men
tal disease in certain groups was due to a
conﬂict between primitive instincts and the
demands of modern civilization."
By Tuesday evening all of the sections
had completed the discussions of the topics
assigned, so that when the convention re
convened at 9 a. in. Wednesday, the com
mittees all met together and submitted to
the gathering their various committee re
ports.

The convention accepted all reports

submitted, and in so doing recommended
many important changes in the laws for
dealing with criminals, in police organiza
tion and the study of criminals. Among
the most important recommendations advo
cated were the following:
Vigorous action in prosecuting and jail—
ing drug peddlers and in providing isola
tion hospitals for drug addicts.
The installation of a national bureau of
identiﬁcation.
An international drive for the permanent
segregation of habitual criminals.
Uniform laws that will lead to determi
nate sentences throughout the country.
Capital punishment.
The municipal control of police depart
ments as against State or Federal control.

the growth of use of narcotics.

It was ex_

plained that the drug addict will commit
any crime, even murder, to obtain money
so that he can buy drugs.

The dope peddler was scored as one of
the chief menaces to society. The report
declared that ﬁnes were inadequate and that

long-term prison sentences were needed for
peddlers in every State. Narcotic addicts
should be conﬁned in proper isolation hos
pitals until cured, the chiefs asserted.
Poverty was placed high in the list as
a cause of crime, and more attention to
home training of juveniles on the part of
parents was urged.

On the subject of parole, many interest
ing views were expressed by various chiefs,
the majority of whom were in favor of a
change in the present parole system pre
vailing in most cities. On this topic, James
Manning, delegate from Baltimore, said:
“The parole system of the present day is
much abused. Political influence in a big
way determines whether or not the parole
should be granted.

Men who should be in

prison are walking the streets and menac
ing the lives of people. I hope that the
much-needed

steps

in reform

are

taken

soon."
Fred H. Licht, head of the department

at Forest Park, Ill., expressed the follow
ing views: “A criminal who has enough
political inﬂuence can obtain a parole. Many
of the serious offenders have this political
inﬂuence. This is the situation in Illinois.

A recommendation was made that parole
and probation be placed in proper hands.

and 1' believe the same situation prevails

A habitual offender act was asked, which

reason I am opposed to the present system

would provide for the permanent segrega
tion of persons

proved to be deﬁnitely

anti-social. A pica was made that govern
ments in all countries organize drives to

throughout the United States.

For this

of parole and probation.
"The most serious handicap to the chi
ciency of police work in the United States
is the political inﬂuences which tear down

War and Prohibition Blamed
The committee on causes of crime re
ported through Chief Constable Dickson,

chairman.
Among the causes of crime the commit
tee cited the war, prohibition, poverty,
gambling and intoxication, drug addiction
and the automobile.
The war and prohibition were both
charged with increasing the number of
drug addicts. During the war, the reports
asserted, many men were given drugs to

quiet pain, with an injurious after effect.
The war training, which reduced the
value of human life, was also cited as a

cause of increased crime.
International action was urged to curb

Snapped at the Barbecue. Puzzle: Find the Two O’Briens—Dan of ’Frisco

'

and Martin of St. Louis
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Chief Favored Gun Registra
tion
A uniform law for the United
States and Canada, which would en—
able the police to name every owner
of a gun found at the scene of a
crime, was recommended in resolu

tions which the section on “Criminal
Procedure" submitted to the con
vention as a whole.
The model law, providing for the

regulation of interstate shipment of
ﬁrearms and for registration of all
sales and resales, was submitted to

the section by a special sub-commit
tee.
The resolutions adopted by the
section suggested that the conven
tion as a whole name a special com

mittee of chiefs in each State or
province to work for the passage of
the model law by the various State

and provincial legislative bodies.
The suggestion was followed, the
appointments being left to Chief
Vollmer.

“The parole and probation system has
caused us a great deal of trouble, because
parole has been granted to men not entitled
to it. I' am not in favor of the present

21 was advocated by Chief H. D. Harper,

of Colorado Springs, Colo., who said: “I
am in favor of parole for boys under 21
and girls under 18 for their ﬁrst offense,
unless the crimes are very serious. After
a boy or girl has once served a term in the

penitentiary, little can be done for them.
After the second offense, the longer they

The question of insanity, it was asserted,
should always be put up to experts.

Police laboratories were advocated to as
sist in the detection of crime.

parole system, because in the way it has

been handled much of its power is more
of a menace to the community than a help.
I hope that action is taken to correct the

mistakes in the operation of the present
systems."
Chief J. B. Burney, Memphis, Tenn:
“Paroles should not be granted until the

parole board has sent a notice for publica
tion to the district in which the crime of the
applicant was committed. This would give
the board an opportunity to hear the argu

Habitual Oﬂenders
\

The bringing in of psychologists in any
case where the mental state of the indi
vidual is in doubt was recommended.
An amendment in federal and State laws
was urged so that the State could become
the permanent custodian_of habitual of
fenders.

The report condemned the practicing of

ments of those who oppose the parole, as

well as those
“At present
in which the
nothing about
convict

until

who favor the parole.
the people of the community
crime was committed know
the impending release of the
the

papers

come

out

Among Those Present
According to Chief Dan O'Brien,
the Beau Brummel of ’Frisco. thirty
ﬁve states were represented at the

an

convention.
nouncing that probation has been granted.”
Chief Edward J. Brick. St. Cloud. Minn:
“The present parole and probation system
is very much abused.

In my eighteen years

of police work I have seen very few men
who have been given the chance to make
good.

the departments with each incoming admin
istration. Take the departments out of
politics.”
A parole only for ﬁrst offenders under
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There is great need

for reform

along these lines."
Chief O. M. Hiserman, Salinas, Calif:
“The parole and probation laws are very
much abused, and I hope a remedy is ef
fected upon.

Four foreign countries

also sent representatives, to wit:
Canada, Denmark, Hawaiian Islands

and Australia. One hundred and
forty-seven cities were represented,
and 244 of the delegates present
came from outside the state of Cali
fornia. There were 145 chiefs of
police in attendance and 12 captains
of detective. The population of all
the cities represented approximated
25,211,000.

In the cases of very old men

it certainly is all right. It is also a good
means of righting young men who have
gone wrong. But, taken all in, the pur
poses of the laws have been much abused."

deception tests on suspects.
Reports by the committees on Bureau of

worn institution of little value.
The use of the radio in broadcasting de
scriptions of criminal suspects was recom

Records and Miscellaneous Matters, headed
by Chief L. V. Jenkins, of Portland. Ore
gon, and Chief A. A. Carrol, of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, recommended State p0

mended.

lice throughout the country, State bureaus

The third degree was declared an out

can be kept in conﬁnement the better it

will be for society.
Some Opinions on Parole
“I don't believe many police ofﬁcials will
go as far as I will in helping the ﬁrst of
fender get another chance.

The sympa

thetic, but mistaken, people who are de
voting their entire attention to getting pro
bation for old offenders are responsible to
a large extent for the crime wave. They
make it so easy for the criminally-inclined
that they tempt young men to take a chance

in the belief that a serious offense only
means six or nine months in jail at the
most.”

Other views expressed on this subject
were as follows:
Chief I. H. Haager, Louisville, Ky.:
“In Kentucky, after prisoners have been

paroled, they are followed by State agents,
who see to it that the men do not break
the provisions of their parole. But the
cost of this is so great that it does not
prove its worth. when the amount of
money expended is considered. Reform in
the operation of the law is necessary.”
Chief L. W. Gaston, Battlesville, Okla:

Another Group Picture Taken at the Barbecue. Chief Constable Dickson
of Toronto is the Handsome Gentleman with the Pearl Grey Hat. Hodg
kinson, “The Journal" Man, is on Dickson’s Right
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of identiﬁcation to work in co-operation
with a National Identiﬁcation Bureau, and
municipal control of police as against State
or federal control.
The board of governors then reported in
favor of the plan for a National Identiﬁ
cation Bureau, to be fostered by the Fed
eral government and placed at the disposal
of police departments throughout the
United States.
This matter was received favorably by
the assembled chiefs, although heads of

detective agencies, including William Pin
kerton, voted against it. By the vote, the
board of governors was given full power to
carry out the plan and confer with the
heads of the Department of Justice as to
the best way to establish the bureau.
The report declared that the police de
partments of the United States were unable

to establish such a bureau without Federal
help. A letter from Attorney General H.
M. Daugherty was read, expressing ap—
proval of the plan and offering the co

Method of Reading Character
by Handwriting Explained
The process of discovering a
man's true character from his hand
writing and methods by which, from
the examination of such writing, the
scientiﬁc graphologist is able to build
up the entire personality, including
physical characteristics, and color of
hair, was presented to the chiefs in
San Francisco by Mrs. B'lanche
Holmes, handwriting analyst of San
Francisco.
“In following the main principles
of this science it is possible, in a
case where a number of persons are
held under suspicion, to point out the
man or woman whose character
would aﬁ'ord the strongest presump
tion that he or she, and not another,
was the perpetrator of the crime,”

said Mrs. Holmes.

operation of his department.

Getting down to concrete in
stances, Mrs. Holmes told how crim

To Get Franking Privilege
A bureau of this nature has been func
tioning at Washington for some time under
the direction of the police departments of
the larger cities and by subscriptions from

inals characteristically form many
letters.
“Criminals cross the letter 't'
heavily either downward or com
mencing the stroke heavily, taper
it off to a ﬁne point. Such men
usually dot the letters ‘i’ and ‘j'

various police chiefs.

This method of

ﬁnancing, however, has been rather uncer

tain and has not been entirely adequate to
at all times handle the vast amount of work
required. Chief Vollmer, president of the
Association, has been one of the most ar
dent advocates of turning the bureau over
to the Federal Government.
Migratory criminals, it was pointed out,
cause a great deal of trouble, and property
stolen by them is often hopelessly lost be
cause of a lack of a centralized bureau of
records. Some time ago, realizing the need
of Government aid of such a central or
ganization, a committee from the Interna
tional Association of Chiefs of Police called
upon Attorney General Daugherty and
asked his support. He advised the com
mittee that a Bureau of Criminal Identiﬁ
cation would be established in \Vashington
by the Government and under appropriate

clumsily

and

irregularly

and

at

varying distances from the letter it
self," said Mrs. Holmes
“The writing of Roy Gardner is a
case in point. In the specimen of
his writing that I have forty-seven
out of ﬁfty-one of the letters ‘t' are
struck with the downward stroke
and every ‘i' is irregularly and
heavily formed."
Mrs. Holmes explained the deduc—
tive reasoning based upon the re
sults of the examination of thou
sands of specimens of handwriting
by which it is possible to ascertain
the particular physical build, stat
ure, complexion and coloring of the
unknown writer of a speciﬁc exam

ple of handwriting. She displayed
large charts of the various types of

support; that it would be the basis for a

Central Criminal Bureau. which would en

handwriting which exempliﬁed cer
tain distinctive physical, mental and

ter into co-operative work with the police
forces of the country; that the bureau

temperamental characteristics.

would act as a clearing house for identiﬁ
cation, reports of missing people, knowl
edge

of

anarchists,

missing

automobiles

located at Leavenworth, will be transferred
to \Nashington, under the new plan, and all

National Bureau of Identiﬁcation will be
transferred to the Department of Justice.
Mail franking privilege will be extended
to the police of all cities, towns and com
munities where there exists an ofﬁcer of
legal authority for the sending out of let
ters, circulars, descriptions, losses and
identiﬁcations relating to the affairs of the
National Identiﬁcation Bureau.
That this plan could be carried still fur
ther. to the extent of the establishment of

the records now in the possession of the

an International Police Bureau, was the

and all questions that concern the welfare
of the public.
A centralizing of all government agents,
schools for instruction for them as to their
duties, requiring them to co-operate with
the police forces, would be provided for,
the Attorney-General said.
The bureau of criminal identiﬁcation, now

suggestion of M. C. Van Houten, of Doom,
Holland. He pointed out that such a bu
reau would permit co-operation between
police oﬂioials of America and Europe
other than through diplomatic channels.
Mr. Van Houten stated:
“If in some countries diametrically op
posed interests hamper the institution of
international regulations, it is safe to as
sert that this will not be the case as regards
the establishment of the police.
“It is an undeniable fact that crime in
general has increased. Many people have
become depraved in spite of themselves as
a result of having lived like savages during
the war.

Many a former soldier has aban

doned himself to murder and homicide,
brutality, the ft and loot. Even among those
who have not taken an active part in the
war the number of criminals and offenders
has increased to a marked degree. Many
people who formerly held the law in respect
have ended by coming in conﬂict with it,
because they transgressed the laws and or
dinances which were laid down as a result
of the war and have continued to follow
devious and uncertain paths.
“All this has furnished many interests in
common between the different states (coun
tries), especially in relation to questions
concerning the police. Frontiers nearly al‘
ways constitute a diﬂicult barrier in all po
lice inquiries and investigations. Usually
the collaboration of another country can
only be obtained through diplomatic chan
nels, which entails a great loss of time.

Needless to say, malefactors do not fail
to take advantage of this.
“I feel justiﬁed in agreeing with the sug
gestion of the possibility of establishing an
organiza-tiorywhich would smooth away dif
ﬁculties, and at the same time favor col

laboration."
In the report submitted by Supt. W. P.
Rutledge, of Detroit, chairman of the Com
mittee on Police Organization and Admin
istration, he made the following recom
mendation, which was adopted.
The Question of Policewomen
That police chiefs be appointed for an
indeﬁnite tenure, and that they cannot be
removed by city heads.
That mental tests should be given police
men and educational tests. That no man
of less than average intelligence, unable
to pass the tests, should be admitted to a
police force.
A program deﬁning the qualiﬁcations.
duties and organization of women police
ofﬁcers was recommended by the chiefs,
and presented to the women police workers
present, who adopted it in its entirety. The
women present expressed the view that this

program would greatly increase the efﬁ
ciency in handling of female and juvenile
offenders.

Mrs. John Buwalda, formerly

a police worker at \Vashington, D. C., and
New Haven. Conn, but now connected with
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United States inter-departmental social hy
giene work in San Francisco and Berkeley,
Calif., in speaking for the women police
workers, expressed through the press her
hearty approval of the program adopted.
She said:
“It means that the women’s bureau is to
be as essential as the detective bureau or
the traﬁ'ic department.
“The prevention of crime was deﬁned
primarily as the woman police ofﬁcer’s
function, and she is to deal only with the
women and child offenders, including boys
up to the age of 12.
“The recommendation also deﬁned the
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minimum amount of training as a high

to help, wherever possible, in rehabilitation

school education and two years of special

to lives of usefulness and honesty.

training in social service work or its equiva
lent. We are hoping eventually to have
only college women in such work, but at
present we are satisﬁed with the lesser
amount of training."
Another feature considered especially im
portant was the speciﬁcation that the police
women act as a unit under a woman head
of a women's bureau, responsible only to
the chief of police himself.
‘

It was with the special purpose of pre
senting this program of standardization of
the women's work that Mrs. Mina Van
\Vinkle, president of the International Po
licewomen’s Association, was released by
her own organization to attend the police ‘
chief's convention.
At the close of the sessions Tuesday
Mrs. Van \Ninkle sent a telegram to her
association, which was holding sessions in

The women's work, as outlined, is not

only that of protecting society from being
preyed upon by women offenders, but also

Providence, R. l'., telling them of the suc

cess of the women’s efforts.
(Continued on page 57)

San Francisco Papers Warmly Welcomed Chiefs
HAIL TO THE CHIEFS!
There is as much reason, therefore,
OLICE work is becoming more im
portant and more respectable. It . for a meeting such as the International
used to be a business of beef and Association of Police Chiefs is holding
in San Francisco this week as there is
brawn and ready ﬁst or club. Today it
for a meeting of psychologists or indus
begins to approach the scientiﬁc.
trial managers or business men.
It is animated by a greater sympathy,
There are two big problems to be dis
born of greater understanding of what
we call criminality, as well as by more cussed this week by these assembled
intelligence. The causes of crime are
chiefs of police, as we understand it.
They will discuss means for interna
becoming better understood. So are the
ways of those outstanding individuals
tional co-operation in the apprehension
of the big criminal who uses all the
whom we call big criminals.
graces and utilities of civilization for his
As science, closer means of communi
cation, world uniﬁcation have developed purposes.
the supercriminal who directs interna
They will also discuss the new pro
tional criminal “operations,” such as the cesses which psychology has developed
for the detection of wrongdoers, and for
dope rings and scientiﬁc shoplifter
assisting those wrongdoers in ﬁnding a
schools, so have these inﬂuences devel
better adjustment with society.
oped a new style of police work. It is
That is to say, modern police work is
no longer dependent upon beef and
not

brawn, but upon brains.

mere

apprehension

of

men

and

women who commit anti-social acts. It
also takes the preliminary steps in tind
ing and showing up reasons why men
and women commit such anti-social adts.
To be sure, in such matters police in

themselves can do but little. Other in—
stitutions in modern society must do the
real work, institutions such as psycho
pathic hospitals, for example.
In the election of such a man as Chief
Vollmer of Berkeley as a leader in this
association of police chiefs is seen proof
that the heads of our police departments
are alive to the new things which must
enter into eﬁ‘icient police work.
San Francisco is happy to welcome
these men who are engaged in such an
important work in organized society.

San Francisco hopes their stay here
will be at once proﬁtable and pleasant.
-——$an Francisco Examiner.

CONVENTION OF POLICE CHIEFS
T cannot be denied that under pres
ent conditions in this country a gath
ering of police chiefs is about the
most important body that could get to
gether. Crooks may or may not con
stitute a larger percentage of the popu
lation than formerly, but technically,
and in the use of modem means of ac

in the university library.
And these are not stories conceived
in the brain of Sir Conan Doyle and re—

complishment, one chief declared that

told what had been done.
Following an attempt to dynamite a
Southern Paciﬁc train there was secured
a shred of cloth and a bit of the casing
of a stick of dynamite. These evidences
having been duly considered, the scien
tist announced that the crime was corn
mitted by a man about 30 years old, light
complexioned, cooked his own meals,

they were miles ahead of the protective

lived outdoors a good deal and wore

oﬁ'enders for good citizenship by pro

forces of society.

light colored clothing.
Another time Washington wanted to
locate a man Who had disappeared from
a Berkeley rooming house. Having se
cured and considered what a vacuum
cleaner picked up in his room, it was
announced that the man was about 70
years old, spare build, Van Dyke beard,
amateur botanist, spent much time in
the Berkeley hills ,and would be found

bation, the sentiment among the chiefs
seems to be against it for maturer crimi

In the opinion of some of the chiefs
the police forces of the country need
much reinforcement from the research
departments of the universities. The de
tective forces must be not merely alert
men, but such men with thorough scien
tiﬁc education. As illustrations of what
may be expected of science in this line

Professor A. O. Schneider of Berkeley

lated by a mythical Sherlock Holmes,

but actual deductions made right here at
home and later demonstrated to be cor
rect in both cases. No wonder there is
a call for science in the police force.
In spite of the records of saving ﬁrst

nals. and especially for any caught with

ﬁrearms in their possession. There is
some feeling that the ﬁrearms and ex
plosives trades should be more thor
oughly policed, and the methods of pro

cedure in our criminal courts are put
upon trial without any defender.
San Francisco Chronicle.
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Chief Vollmer’s Presidential Address
Delivered at the Twenty-Ninth Annual Convention of the International Association of
Chiefs of Police, Held in San Francisco, June 19 to 24
RTICLE 1, Section 2 of the Constitu

ﬁcations. Moreover, no provision has been
made in any of the examinations for the

{ 8 tion of the International Association
of Chiefs of Police read as follows:
“The purposes for which this Asso
ciation is organized are to secure _a

specialists,

such

as

stenographers,

ﬁling

clerks, typists, photographers, identiﬁcation
and handwriting experts, and other skilled
professionals, now regarded as indispens
able in modern police organizations. Inci

closer oﬁicial and personal relationship

among police ofﬁcials at home and
abroad;-to secure unity of action in

dentally, any person desiring to enter the

police matters; to elevate the standard
of police institutions by urging the

service, regardless of his special ability, is
obliged to start at the bottom and work his

elimination of politics from their con

duct; a tenure of ofﬁce for those em,
way up through promotional examinations.
ployed in the service; the maintenance
of honorable men and means in the

There are many who share the opinion that
this method of recruiting a police depart
ment is wholly inadequate, and largely re

transaction of police business; the
general adoptionhof pensions and relief
laws; the adoption of humane efforts
in the enforcement of laws; the pro

sponsible for existing weaknesses.

vision of temporary relief for its
worthy members and their families in
certain emergencies ;_the advancement
along all lines pertaining to the pre
vention and detection of crime and the

identiﬁcation and treatment of prison
ers."
These are indeed worthy objects, and
their attainment is dependent upon our
ability and power. For the present purpose,

ability is here deﬁned as “The capacity and

Must Change Recruiting System

Chief August Vollmer
liceman himself has never been altogether
clear on the subject. Therefore, the time

is ripe for police executives to discuss this
fundamental question and prepare a form

desire to acquire knowledge, an understand
which may be helpful to legislators in the

ing of what branches of knowledge are
requisite, the general nature of every
branch, the principles upon which each is
based, and the talent and skill to apply
knowledge.”
But ability alone is not enough. After
planning a course, including a methodical
arrangement of the various means condu
cive to the attainment of our objects and
bringing each constituent into systematic
connection and cooperation as a part of a
whole, we must have force and character

future. Universal acceptance of the form
cannot be immediately expected, but there
is every reason to believe that recommen
dations from this organization will be given
serious thought by men entrusted with the
responsibility of writing instruments which

provide for the creation of police depart
ments.
How to organize a police department and
secure for the community the maximum of
police protection at the lowest possible ex

of a degree commensurate with the plan of
action combined with sufﬁcient zeal and en
thusiasm to insure the realization of our
ideals.
A few of the essentials which, in my
opinion, should be included in a compre
hensive plan of action are brieﬂy mentioned

pense is the principal problem that besets
every chief of police during the entire
period of his incumbency, and is of vital
interest to the law-abiding members of so
ciety. This, too, is a question that can best
be answered by men actively engaged in
serving the public, who have intimate
knowledge of what other police depart—

in the following paragraphs, and are re

ments are doing, who know how to proﬁt

spectfully submitted in the hope that they
may stimulate discussion, arouse imagina

from others' experience, who have studied

tion, furnish inspiration and initiate power

to produce results at this, the twenty-ninth
conclave of the International Association
of Chiefs of Police.
Should Aid Legislators
Legislative bodies seem somewhat con—

their own local situation, and who utilize
the human power and equipment under
their command to the best of their ability

in protecting lives and property and pre
serving the peace. Here in this convention
an opportunity is afforded to express and
crystallize our opinions and prepare an
outline embodying the knowledge, wisdom

cannot induce specialists to enter our ranks
unless our present recruiting system is

changed. Obviously, here is a ﬁeld of en
deavor that deserves early attention by po
lice executives.
\\'hile on the subject, a word should be
said about policewomen. Wherever their

duties have been carefully deﬁned and the
right type of women selected, the police

woman has proven her value to the depart
ment and community. However. their ac
tivities have been limited to handling de

linquents after an overt act has been com
mitted and the supervision of questionable
resorts. There remains the vast ﬁeld of
pre-delinquency which should be covered

by women and which has not as yet been
touched. This ﬁeld otters rare opportuni
ties for the most practical preventive police
work.
Assume that it would be possible, through

examinations, to skim the cream of society
and select applicants, male and female, who

were especially qualiﬁed for the very high
est standards of police service, there re
mains the necessity for intensive prelimi
nary training before we dare entrust to re—
cruits the responsibilities of a polIce oﬁi
cer. After assignment, their training in
practical police work should continue at
regular intervals as long as they remain on

the force.

Not only does such training im

prove the members as individuals, but it
also promotes better team work, and im

fused at times regarding the purpose and

and experience of our members.

function of the police.

outline would serve as a guide or standard

proves the morale of the organization.

they limit police activities to the protection

for every city, modified as may be neces

Hence police schools are essential in every

of life and property and the regulation of
trafﬁc, whilst in others every state and

sary to meet local conditions.
Much thought has been given to the

municipal function is assigned to the police.
Our duties have been drafted by lawmakers
and theorists without seeking aid from ex
pert policemen, primarily because the po

cants for positions on the force. Few de
partments have the same standard of men

department. The subjects considered de
sirable may vary slightly in different com
munities, but the fundamentals in the police
school curriculum should be identical in all

In one community

Such an

Our work in the community is much more
important than is generally believed by the
public, and experience has taught us that
only the very best human material can
render the type of service demanded. \\'e

methods now in vogue for selecting appli

tal, physical, moral and educational quali

departments.

(Continued on page 51)
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The Average Criminal Age
ByéAugustin G. Keane, Adult Probation Board, San Francisco
0 human device or experiment has

that criminals coming into courts and in

Nbeen more thoroughly tried out than
that of prisons and punishment for

stitutions to-day seem to be for the most

\vrongdoers.

years. If the average criminal age is grow

No human effort has failed

more signally than the attempt to solve
criminal questions through prisons and
punishments. Exactly as remedying ill
ness, as curing the sick and the diseased,

fails to prevent the continued existence of
disease, fails to abolish ill-health, so im—
prisonment and punishing criminals may be

curative in allaying certain individual ac
tivities, but it does not even tend to eradi
cate crime. We must continue to arrest
and imprison because immediate ills are a
vital concern to us, but of greatest eventual
worth is the taking of proper preventive
measures which shall lessen crime for the
future.
No fact stands out more startling in
criminal statistics of to-day than the youth
fulness of our modern convict. Boys and
young men are the ones who are crowding
penitentiaries. Reports from throughout
the land appal one with the revelation that
it is the youth of the country who are com
mitting crimes, not alone the small, petty,
inconsiderable offenses, but also the most
vicious and violent of criminal acts. Ex
act ﬁgures are not available generally;
those for California I have personally veri
ﬁed. The last date for which ﬁgures are
available shows that at San Quentin prison
on May 1, 1922, the prison population was
2,532; of these, about 55%, or a total of
1,390, were not over thirty years of age.
Some 953 were twenty-ﬁve years old or
under, approximately 37%. Three hundred
and ﬁfty-seven had not passed twenty-one

years of age, about 14%. Of the 1,142
convicts in San Quentin over the age of
thirty years, certainly more than 40%, as
the records generally indicate, had been
ﬂirting with crime for a considerable period
before their commitment to prison. Al
though these men were not classed as felons
until having passed thirty years, still they
had been engaged in criminal activities of
a more or less serious nature from youth
up.
Blames War
San Quentin prison is used almost exclu
sively for ﬁrst offenders. Second termers
and recidivists are imprisoned at Folsom.
On May 1, 1922, the Folsom population was
1,122. Of course, it is evident that the
great majority, if not virtually all of the
Folsom convicts, in the very nature

of

their being rccidivists, had begun their
criminal activities in comparatively early
youth.
Those who have been in touch with
crime situations during past years tell us
Read at the 29th Annual Convention of the

. A. C. P.

part younger than the criminals of former
ing younger, and if crime is on the increase
among youth, we well may shudder for our

social institutions and our civilization.
But, from investigation, I believe such
cause for fear to be more apparent than
real.

There probably has lately been an

increase of crime among young men. Un
doubtedly the recent war and military con
ditions have exerted an evil inﬂuence.
Boys at the very age when they should
have been learning trades and acquiring
habits of thrift, industry, and social living,
were taken out of society and given train
ing and habits tending to unﬁt them for

normal existence in society. Discharged
into civilian life, after worthy military ser
vice, frequently they come back without
either habits, experience or equipment es—
sential to earning a livelihood and to decent
living. They are discontented and impa
tient of social restraints by a natural re
action against the military discipline to
which they had been subjected in these
formative years of their youth. The result
must inevitably be a tendency to irrespon
sible, reckless self-assertion—to anti-social

conduct. But more serious has been the
war inﬂuence upon the lads who remained
at home. These latter got unusual employ
ments at abnormally high wages. Their
labor was for war needs and not of a kind
generally to ﬁt them for trades in peace
times. With high wages came indulgences
and extravagant living, that could not be
sustained in more moderate times. Peace

of consideration for the youthfulness of
the offender, and because of that natural
human sentiment which desires to give
youth another chance. In other times many
offenses were committed by youth which
for such reasons did not get into the per
manent records.

Thus, while young men

may have formerly constituted just as large
a proportion of the criminal population as
to-day, we have no authentic records of

their activities.
Ten Years Ago—And To-day
'l‘o-day we have provided legal means
for the appropriate handling of such cases.
For instance, thirty years ago a lad who
stole either a horse, mare, gelding, cow,
steer, bull, calf, mule, jack, jenny, goat,
sheep, or hog, was confronted with the pos

sibility of ten years in the penitentiary, and
hence there was a natural disinclination un
necessarily to make him a felon.

To-day

such a boy may be cared for and devel
oped into a good citizen through the agenCy
of a juvenile court, without suffering shame
or irrationally severe punishment.

The re

sult is that now he is arrested and a record
made of his case. Similarly, in the criminal
trials in our Superior Courts, juries are no
longer inﬂuenced by sympathy or sentimen
tal considerations in average cases because

the juror feels that the accused will receive
probation if he merits it and will not un—
avoidably be subjected to conﬁnement in

frugality and only with appetites for in

prison. Very many jurors whom I have
questioned in this particular have confessed
that they have in close cases denied the
accused the beneﬁt of the doubt of guilt
which the law accords him for the very
reason that they have felt that if they made
a mistake the court would rectify it through
granting probation to the man whom they
may have carelessly found guilty. For
these and similar reasons we have records

dulgences which they cannot satisfy through
honest labor. This has probably been the
most serious factor in creating unrest and

did not have a few years ago. The result
is an apparent increase of criminality among

arrives, and these boys, grown somewhat

older, are thrown on the community with
out practical trades, without any sense of
discipline, without habits of industry or

contributing to the recent criminal activi

ties of young men. But effects of these con
ditions need give us no permanent alarm,
for the conditions themselves are tempo
rary and passing.
Nonetheless, eliminating such increase of
youthful crime as may have resulted from

the war, we still have a shocking and dis
proportionately great number of young
men active in committing crimes. It is
diﬁ‘icult to ﬁnd statistics for reliable com
parison. It is deﬁnite that in former years
when a young man was accused of some
crime, with a severe penalty attached, com
plaining witnesses and courts were loath to
press the charge to the extent of peniten
tiary sentence. Records in this country
and in England disclose that in many such
cases there was failure of prosecution out

today of offenses by young men which we

the young, whereas, in fact, we are now
for the ﬁrst time having put into the record

statements of current conditions which have
always been undoubtedly more or less ex

istent.

‘

These facts establish, then, that the ap
parently excessive youth of to-day's aver—
age criminal is no phenomenon. That con
dition

has

always

generally

obtained.

Crime is essentially a young man’s game.
(In San Quentin prison on May 1, 1922,
there were 1,142 convicts aged over thirty
years. Of these, over 40 and probably near

er 45 per cent had been flirting with crime
before arrest and conviction. They had been
engaged in criminal activities for some time
prior to the arrival of the conditions and
inﬂuences which may be responsible for any

(Continued on page 49)
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Education and Crime
By Dr. Oliver Laizure, California State Prison, San Quentin
N every hand people are asking the

0 question “What is the matter with
us and why is crime apparently on the in
crease?” To the average mind a thousand
answers suggest themselves. Economic
conditions, the aftermath of the World
War, lack of home restraint, the failure of
the church—these and many others are ac
credited as reasons for our social break
down. No one denies that character is a
national as well as an individual asset. No
one denies that character has a very deﬁ
nite relation to education. Every sensible
man admits that the public school is the
bulwark of the nation and that free and
adequate education liberates men and na
tions from the darkness and shadow of
superstition and paganism.
Because of the ignorance of the masses
Galileo (1564-1642) was twice subjected
to the “Inquisition” and committed to

shores and we kindly disposed denizens of
the “Land of the Free and the Home of
the Brave" have allowed it to be done.
Too long have we held that education
consisted of the three R's. Now we dis
cover that education must also develop
ALL the faculties, and character is made

up of the sum of these same faculties.
Quoting Horace Mann:
"Among the republics of ancient times, a
few wise and sagacious men did clearly
perceive the bearing of education upon
character; and of course upon innocence
and guilt, both personal and public; but
among the masses of the people there never
existed any settled or operative convic
tion of this truth. Not a single year can
be pointed out in all their long annals,
where a majority of those who held the
reins of government and framed the laws
of the State rose to any practical or even
theoretical conception of the grand idea
prison under the “Indeterminate Sentence"
that the vital intelligence or the stupidity.
(1632); George Stephenson (1781-1848)
was laughed out of court; Robert Fulton ‘ the integrity or the dishonesty of the
(1765-1815) was bulletined as a fool; people at large, will be measured and
Morse (1791-1872) was thought a vision— bounded by the kind and degree of the
ary;
Alexander Bell
(1847—1922)
a education imparted to its children, just as
dreamer, and Marconi (1874) a ﬁt subject the zones upon the Earth’s surface are
measured and bounded by the amount of
for the insane asylum.
These all have but demonstrated the fact sunlight which is shed upon them.
“All intelligent thinkers upon this sub
that “things move so rapidly nowadays that
ject now utterly disregard and repudiate
people who say “it can't be done” are inter
the idea that reading and writing and a
rupted by someone “doing it."
'Ilhen, too, we are facing a serious situa

tion, educationally speaking, in that “we
have dropped from ﬁrst place to ninth
among the nations during the last few
years,” quoting no less an authority than
Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis.
Our war record is also startling. Ac
cording to Prof. Yerkes, between April
28, 1918 and January 31, 1919, of the men
examined 4,780 were found to have a
mental age below 7 years; 7,875 between
7 and 8 years; 14,814 between 8 and 9
years, and 18,878 between 9 and 10 years.
Based upon these ﬁgures, approximately
three million people among our entire
population are ordinary morons.

knowledge of accounts constitutes educa

tion. The lowest claim which any intelli
gent man now prefers in its behalf is that
its domain extends over the three-fold na
ture of man—over his body, training it by

the systematic and intelligent observance
of those benign laws which secure health.
impart strength, and prolong life, invigo
rating the mind, replenishing it with knowl
edge, and cultivating all those tastes which
are allied to virtue; and over his moral
and religious susceptibilities, dethroning
selﬁshness and enthroning conscience,
leading the affections outward and upward
toward God in gratitude and reverence.

to the best interests of our fellow men,
and impiety towards the Author of the
moral universe.
“The naked capacity to read and write is
no more education than a tool is a work
man, or a telescope is a LaPlace or a
LeVerrier. To possess the MEANS OF
EDUCATION is not the same as to
possess the lofty powers and immunities
of education any more than to possess the

pen of the poet is to possess a poet's skill
and ‘Faculty Divine,’ or than the posses
sion of the Gospel is the possession of that
liberty wherewith Christ makes his disciples
free. That reading and writing are only
instruments of means to be used in educa
tion is a truism now so intuitively obvious
as to disdain argument. And hence it is,
that of two persons, one of whom can

barely write his name or spell out a para
graph in a newspaper, while to the other’s
mind, the contents of all manuscripts and

of all libraries are easily interpreted and
understood, it would be hazardous to aﬁirm

that the chances of the former for a vir
tuous life are much superior to those of the
latter. Nor do the best authorities dispel
all the clouds of doubt which hang over
this question.
“Some writers maintain that crime ac
tually increases in proportion to the dittu
sion of the rudiments of knowledge, pro
vided the knowledge which is diffused
STOPS WITH MERE RUDIMENTS.
I think, however, it must be conceded that

the preponderance of names and statistical
results does, on the whole, clearly favor

the opinion that CRIME RECEDES AS
KNOWLEDGE ADVANCES.
As the
full-risen sun enables a traveler to see his
path and to avoid the dangers that beset it.

so the ﬁrst gleaming of the morning twi
light helps him to discover his way and
shun its perils.

It must also be remem

bered that when great numbers are taken
as the basis of comparison, all of whom
possess the rudiments of knowledge, it will
always happen that some of them will
possess more than the rudiments.

During

Hence,

Diffuse Human Happiness
taking whole communities together, 1 be
lieve the legitimate and inevitable conclu
sion to be that every advance in knowledge
amongst a people is obviously an invas
ion of the domain of Crime."
That the number of persons committing
crime decreases in proportion as the de

this same period is was found that 25.3%
of the 1,566,011 men of the line were un
able to “read newspapers or write letters
home.” In addition to this, 5.7% after
failing on the “Alpha” test for literates
were given the “Beta” test for illiterates.

school committees; in frequent addresses
delivered on public occasions; in all educa
tional documents emanating from high ofﬁ

Must Develop All the Faculties

hensive outline of the subject, these sacred

gree of education increases is true, no one

It is estimated that more than half of
this 31% were native born Americans.
This may, in a large measure, be accounted
for by the heavy immigration during the
last few years from the South of Europe.
These countries have shunted much of
their undesirable population to American

and majestic attributes have been set
forth; and it has been demonstrated, hun

may gainsay. It is undeniably true that
there are more prisoners having less than

dreds of times over, that the effect of a

8th grade education than there are of those

sound education on the people must, not

who complete high school or go beyond.
Of the 1170 men entering San Quentin
during 1921, only 103 had completed a high
school course or more, and none had gradu
ated from college. Of this number 1067
(Continued on page 59)

“In thousands of reports, prepared by

cial sources and in every work pretending

to scientiﬁc accuracy, or to any compre

accidentally but necessarily, not occasion

ally but always be, to repress the commis
sion of crime and to diffuse human happi
ness; and that to act in conscious deﬁance

Read at the 29th Annual Convention of the

I. A. C. P.

or disregard of these truths is treachery
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Police Organization and Administration
By William P. Rutledge, Superintendent, Detroit Police Department
modern ideas of dealing with delinquent
girls and women, and boys of 12 years and

POLICE ORGANIZATION
AND ADMINISTRATION

under.

A—The purpose and function
of the police includes the preser
vation of the public peace and or
der, the suppression, prevention,

and detection of crime, the protec
tion of life and property and the
enforcement of the laws and or
dinances.
B—HOW TO ORGANIZE
THE DEPARTMENT AND SE

CURE
1

FOR THE

COMMUN

16 and 17.

ITY THE MAXIMUM OF PO

The basic principle to be 'followed in the
organization of a police department is to
divorce it from all influences which may
obstruct to any extent the carrying out of
its purpose and function. If this principle
be adhered to, to a logical conclusion, every

person selected to work in the department
will be chosen because he is ﬁt for the job
and his services are required.
one Commissioner, appointed by the'execu
tive head of the city for an indeﬁnite ten
ure of oﬁice, not to be removed by subse

quent city heads so long as his efﬁciency
and good behavior continues.

Promotions in the Department should be
made on the basis of merit only.
Results of the department’s work should

be carefully studied through the operation
of a statistical bureau employing competent
personnel.
Good salaries should be paid in order that
men even above the average may be se

cured.
In other words, everything should be

done to retain good men and to maintain
high morale in the department. Fair deal
ing, recognition of good service and ade
quate provisions for retirement are among

the most important factors in building up
a most eﬂicient organization.

C —— METHODS
FOR
SE
LECTING APPLICANTS FOR
POSITIONS ON THE FORCE
AND ESTABLISHING A
STANDARD OF M E N T A L ,
PHYSICAL, MORAL AND
EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICA
TIONS.
l to 3. In the selection of patrolmen, it
is necessary to bear in mind that every pa~
trolman is a potential Chief or Superintend
ent of Police. In setting up qualiﬁcations,
it is essential. therefore, that a high stand
ard of mental, physical, moral and educa

tional requisites be established.
QALlFlCATIOXS FOR PATROLMEN
.‘llvntal—Recent developments

for tests

Supt. Wm. P. Rutledge

politely and
for measuring mental ability and capacity

should be used.

CORPORALS, SERGEANTS—Pa

trolmen who have shown superior ability
and who have served as patrolmen a suf
ﬁcient length of time to demonstrate ability
to handle men and to perform such other
duties incumbent upon a Sergeant or Cor
poral.
18. LiEUTENANTS—Sergeants who have
shown marked executive ability, who have
more superior educational qualiﬁcations
and who are able to deal with the public

LICE PROTECTION AT THE
LEAST POSSIBLE EXPENSE.

The head of the Department should be

\Vhere a number are appointed, one

should be a ranking ofﬁcer.
ll. CLERKS AND STENOGRAPHERS—Clvll
Service standards.
12. TFJLPHONE OPERATORS—ThOl'Oughly
honest, experienced and etﬁcient.
13.
WAGON OFFICERS—Men selected
from the ranks.
14. MecuAmcs—Experienced civilians.
15.
JANirons—Honest, hard-working
civilians.

It is desirable that all ap

plicants who cannot achieve the average
rate for intelligence on these standard tests

diplomatically.

l9.
IDENTIFICATION EXPERTS—OﬁlCel'S
specially trained for this work.
20.
SUPERINTENDENT or Reconns—A
civilian college graduate with statistical
training and ability to transfer to intelligible

should not be considered as suitable ma
terial. All applicants should be able to
pass

satisfactorily

an

examination

of

a

psychiatrist.
Physical—Every applicant should be
sound in body and come up to the minimum
physical standard set by modern police de
partments in this country.
Moral—Applicants should possess good
moral qualiﬁcations. The history of his
life should be thoroughly investigated by
an ofﬁcer of the department assigned espe
cially to that duty.

Educational—Every applicant should be
equipped educationally so that he can use
the English language in reading, writing
and speaking intelligently; he shmld be
able to write reports which may be under

stood by others without any diﬂiculty what
soever.
4 and 5. SPECIAL DUTY PATROLMEN—
Traﬁic, Harbor Police, Mounted, Motor
cycle, and Auto Patrolmen.
6 to 8. Patrolmen having shown special
aptitude for above branches of special duty
should be selected and trained by the de
partment for duty.

9. MATRONs—Must have good moral
qualiﬁcations and a wholesome social view
point. It is desirable that they be women

record form performances of the depart
ment. Should be able to distinguish essen
tials from non-essentials and to present
facts accurately and comprehensively.
Should have had experience in handling
clerks.
21. INvt-zsrchrons—Patrolmen who pos
sess a greater degree of keenness and

shrewdness. Must be able to think logically
and clearly. Everything being equal, men
of superior educational ability should be
chosen from the ranks.
22.
CAPTAINS—Pl'OmOth Lieutenants
who possess marked executive ability and
a thorough knowledge of police business.

Must be thoroughly honest, possess unusual
initiative and aggressiveness; must have a
knowledge of modern methods of crime
prevention, a pleasing personality, and
should have superior educational qualiﬁca
tions. In this, as in all other promotions,
advancement should be based upon accur

ately kept service records, a written test of
knowledge of police methods, and standard
mental tests.
23. CAPTAINS OR LIEUTENANTS or DE—
chrivcs—Same basic qualiﬁcations as in
vestigators,

together

with

experience,

a

thorough knowledge of criminal law and
ability to direct investigations.

with some experience in dealing with girls.

25 to 29. Hannwmrmc Exrmrrs, MICRO

10. POLICEWOMEN—Should have mini
mum educational qualiﬁcations equivalent

ANALYST, CHEMICAL ANALYST AND TOXI

to High School graduates. together with ex
perience in social service or educational
work of two years, or graduate trained

COLOGIST, Menico-Psvcnomcis-r, Poucr:
SL’RGEON—Pl'OfCSSlonal qualiﬁcations.
30. CHIEF or POLICE—Uniform head of

nurses, and be thoroughly familiar with
1

(Continued on page 117)
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Police Training and Education
By Chief Daniel J. O'Brien, San Francisco, Calif.
EYOND a question of doubt the prob
B lem of police training and education is
the most essential task that confronts
the police departments of the United States
at the present time. We have arrived at a
period of American civilization where the
citizen demands not the arbitrary exercise
of physical power on the part of a police

tions by one versed in criminal law as to
the proper interpretation and construction

of the various criminal statutes. In this
school of instructions he may also be taught
the rules of evidence which pertain to the
proper prosecution of criminal cases. I
believe it can be safely stated that at the
present time many criminal cases are lost
by the lack of securing evidence which
would be admissible in the case. Too often
the police ofﬁcer relies upon hearsay and
doesn't awaken to the fact as to the weak'
ness of his case until he attempts to in
troduce evidence which is purely hearsay
or is objectionable upon some other ground
laid down by the rules of evidence. In this
School of lnstructions he may also be
shown the various forms which are used
by the criminal courts and the police de

oﬁicer, but the calm analytical judgment of

a man in whom the constitution and laws
have vested the rights and powers to carry
into execution the criminal code of the par
ticular state in which he performs police
duty. Of course, it is well to bear in mind
that a police ofﬁcer must look for his au—
thority in the criminal statutes and criminal
ordinances of his municipality. It becomes
his duty by virtue of his ofﬁce to enforce
without fear or favor the laws which he
ﬁnds upon the statute books. As a matter
of fundamental reasoning it is an absolute

partments in the recording of cases and in

the indexing of property to be used as evi

impossibility for him to carry out the trust

imposed upon him unless he himself has a
working knowledge of these laws. This
applies peculiarly to a police ofﬁcer doing
patrol duty. Within that sphere of activity
he is looked upon in many instances, not
alone as the protector of the peoples' lives
and properties, but as a judge and a jury
upon many trivial matters which he is
expected

to

summarily

decide.

Unless

dcnce.

Policewomen Also Must Know Laws
\Vhat has been said in the

Chief Daniel J. O'Brien
imposed upon him. This cannot be done
unless the police oﬁicer has given close at
tention to the criminal laws of his state and
the ordinances of his municipality.

he knows the laws upon which his action
must be based he will not give the service
Must Know Laws
which is expected of him, and very natur
ally, if he has manifested an ignorance of
the laws which he is expected to know, such
conduct on his part will reﬂect to the detri

ment of the entire department.
In the relationship between citizens many
questions arise which may be either civil or
criminal in their nature, or, in fact, may be

both. Unless the police ofﬁcer understands
the fundamental distinction between acts

question arises and they are requested to
make action they (the oﬁicers) instead of
proceeding in the manner prescribed by law,
become insolent and abusive to the party
who insists upon their action. The reason

for this has been stated as the lack of

which call for criminal procedure as dis

tinguished from civil procedure his advice
will only result in confusion to the citizen

plained of.

and considerable dissatisfaction with the

by the proper education on the ofﬁcer's part.
To prepare a police ofﬁcer for the part he
is to play in American life it is necessary

upon which he proceeds.

If a complaint is

made to him which involves a civil action
exclusively he can without hesitation in
form the citizen that it is beyond the pale
of police jurisdiction and he can immedi
ately advise the questioner to take the
necessary steps with a view of seeking re

dress in the civil courts should the citizen
so desire.

On the other hand, where a

complaint is received and the ofﬁcer through
a good working knowledge of the criminal

laws knows that a criminal act has been
committed, it then becomes his duty to pro
cced immediately and carry out the trust
Reid at the 29th Annual Convention of the

I. A. C. P.

foregoing

Their du

ties in most cases call for a good working
knowledge of our criminal statutes and or
dinances.

I believe that the ﬁrst six (6) months
which members of police departments are
generally upon their probation period
should be devoted to those matters which
are general and fundamental in their as

The charge has often been made against
police ofﬁcers that when some complicated

knowledge on the part of ofﬁcers as to the
laws governing the particular conduct com

ofﬁcer's conduct. It can also be stated with
out hesitation that the greatest support
which an ofﬁcer has is to know the ground

deals also with Police Women.

This charge undoubtedly has

some merit and can be entirely eliminated

that some steps be taken by police depart

ments in training and educating the incom
ing members as to the laws and regulations
governing their conduct. \Vhen this is
done we will ﬁnd that a closer union will
exist between the people whom we serve

and the members of police departments.
In most cities at the present time incoming
members of a police department are re
quired to serve six (6) months as a pro
bationary period before ﬁnally qualifying
for membership in that department. I be
lieve it would be an excellent idea to have
a school established for each police depart
ment where the ofﬁcers serving their pro
bationary period during an hour or two
each day may be given competent instruc

pect. These I have already indicated and
may be referred to as a knowledge of the
law substantive and the law adjective in
sofar as said laws at least deal with crimi
nal matters. This ﬁrst six months should
be used as a clearing house for police de
partment material. By the papers which
such members of the department may be
required to submit from time to time during
their course of instructions it could be
readily ascertained with a considerable de
gree of certainty what particular branch of
police duty he would be apt to specialize in.

If he has shown an aptitude for police ac
tivity in ﬁngerprinting he should receive a
further training during a period to be de
termincd by the head of the department
along that speciﬁc line. On the other hand.
if the police probationer showed an aptitude
for recognizing automobiles by their model

or numbers he may successfully be given
speciﬁc training under a competent ofﬁcer
in investigating lost or stolen automobiles.
This speciﬁc training may be added to and

would, of course, altogether depend upon
the specific branches of the police service
which demand specialized training.
In the San Franci5co Police Department
at the present time considerable advance
ment has been made in the training of
newly-appointed ofﬁcers during their proba

(Continued on page 69)
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Report on Transfer of N. B. of C. l. to Federal Government
T the twenty-eighth annual convention
of the International Association of

turning over to the government the Na
tional Bureau of Criminal Identiﬁcation,

Chiefs of Police, held in St. Louis in June,

and, if they saw ﬁt to do so, the local police

1921, the matter of the further develop
ment of the National Bureau of Criminal

of the country would have the privilege of
ﬁling records in the Bureau, and of ob
taining the necessary information in
criminal matters that could be collected and
furnished by the Bureau.

Identiﬁcation was discussed, and it seemed

to be the consensus of opinion of the mem
bers that it was imperative that its scope
should be enlarged, and a committee was
appointed to see what could be done to
that end, and report to this convention.
After a careful inquiry on the part of
the committee on the subject in general
and a survey of the membership of the
organization, and the possibility of raising
enough money to ﬁnance a greater Bureau,
they came to the conclusion that the Inter
national Association of Chiefs of Police
could not, or would not, subscribe liberally
enough to ﬁnance the project.
In the course of their study of the prob
lem they consulted the Attorney General of
the United States, Mr. Daugherty, and
they were informed by him that the United
States Government was about to establish
a Central Bureau of Criminal Intelligence
at Washington, and it was their intention
to ask the International Association of
Chiefs of Police to cooperate with them by

On November 30, 1921, in response to

the call of the chairman of the Board of
Governors of the National Bureau of Crim
inal Identiﬁcation, the following members

of the Board met with your special com
mittee in the ofﬁce of the Attorney General
at \Vashington:
J. M. Quigley, Rochester, N. Y., chair
man.
William D. Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.
George G. Henry, Baltimore, Md.
Fred W. Tepel, Williamsport, Pa.
Martin O'Brien, St. Louis, Mo.
Richard Sylvester, Wilmington, Dela
ware.
A proposition was outlined as follows:
The Department of Justice to take over the
National Bureau of Criminal Identiﬁcation;
employ its superintendent; enlarge its func

tions so that its advantages might be ob

tainable by the authorities of the govern
ment and all cities and towns in the United
States; all at the expense of the govern
ment; and to be used by the Department
of Justice as a nucleus for a Central Crim
inal Bureau.
Provided, the majority of the subscribing
and supporting members of the Bureau
shall vote and determine that any property
right that they might have in the National
Bureau of Criminal Identiﬁcation, now
conducted for the beneﬁt of subscribing
police ofﬁcials at \Vashington, D. C., shall
be transferred to the use and management
of the Attorney General of the United
States, for the use of and as part of
the Department of Justice.
Provided, that the Attorney General of
the United States shall accept the furni
ture, ﬁles and records, ﬁnger prints and
Bertillon measurements, now contained in

the National Bureau of Criminal Identiﬁca
tion, at present maintained by heads of
police departments throughout the United
States, arrange for their conﬁdential se
curity, and management by an expert in

taking, classifying and affording informa
tion from such records, prints, photographs
(Continued on page 129)

Chief Quigley’s Questions, Attorney General
Daugherty’s Answers
No. 1: Will the finger Prints of all those who cnlistcd during
the late war be included in the new burcau?
Answer: We will have access to them at all times. Keep in
mind these are the personal records of all service and ex-service
men, and could not be removed from their ﬁles.

No. 2: Do they intend to induce every Chief of Police through
out the country to corrcsPond with and ﬁle records with thc
Bureau?
Answer: Yes.
No. 3: Will thcy continue to keep both Burtillon and ﬁnger
print ﬁles?
Answer: Yes.
No. 4: Will all letters and telegrams asking for information
addressed to the Bureau, relative to criminals, be given prompt
attention?
Answer: Yes.
No. 5: Do they intend adding to the Bureau a system for
tracing stolen automobiles?
Answer: Yes.
No. 6: lViIl circulars giving information concerning fugitivcs
from justice be distributed, Postagc frcc, if such circulars arc
‘ﬂrinted by local Police debartmcnts, and forwardcd to the Bureau
for distribution?

Answer: Yes.
No. 7: IVill all the Government Dopartmcnts, including the
chartmcnt of Justice, the Postoﬂicc chartmcnt, thc Volstcad
Agents, and all other detective agencies in the governmcnt, co
oPerate with the municipal Police forccs?
Answer: Yes.
No. 8: Will bulletins be issued from time to time and for
warded to the Police Chiefs throughout the country, informing
thcm of the alterations and whereabouts of thc profcssianal

trunsicnt croOk?

Answer: Yes.
No. 9: Is the Bureau at Leavenworth to be brought to Wash
ington, D. C., and the collection mingled with that of the National

Burcau of Criminal Identiﬁcation?
Answer: They will be ﬁled together.
No. 10: Will the Board of Governors of the National Bureau
of Criminal Identification, chosen by and representing the Inter
national Policc Chicfs' Association, be continued and function as
a supervising head?
Answer: Such Board as the International Chiefs of Police
select will be an advisory board in all matters relative to the
conduct of the board; in fact, we will depend largely on the
advice ahd suggestions of such board.
N0. 11: Provided the sustaining mcmbers of the National
Ilurcau of Criminal Identiﬁcation should vote to turn said Bureau
ovcr t0 the Federal Government, about what period of time would
elapse before the consolidation "would be brought about and thc
several bureaus functioning under one head?
Answer: Just as soon as the Bureau can be put at the service
of the government.
N0. 12: In case the propost'd consolidation of these burcaus

should be brought about at this time, what assurance would the
managcmcnt of the National Bureau of Criminal Identiﬁcation
have that this consolidalcd bureau would be a permanent estab
lishmentl'

Answer: You must bear in mind this bureau exists by a speciﬁc
act of Congress.
N0. 13: Will a frank Privilege be granted mail upon ﬁngcr
prints and photographs forwarded by Police Chiefs to the Ccntral
Bureau?
Answer: Yes.
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Philadelphia’s Famous Police Training School
By Frank P. Schneider
I

HE training School of the Philadel
phia Bureau of Police was established

the Police School. The recruit, from the
time his name goes on the personnel lists,
is taught the value and meaning of cour
tesy. By this is meant courtesy in a true
sense and in that manner that becomes a
police ofﬁcer towards the public.
The Instructor-in-Charge of the School,
Lieutenant Stuckert, ﬁrmly believes that
the function of the police takes in that of
social service quite as much as that of ap
prehending the criminal. Through him,
largely Philadelphia is trying to "socialize"
the police.
The School has had a successful career

in July, 1913, for the express purpose

of giving the police oﬂicer training in his
duties. The need for such training was
fast becoming evident. The old order of
“knock ’em down and drag 'em out" was

rapidly taking a place of less importance
than it had enjoyed in the past and the de
mand for the ofﬁcer who know; was mak
ing itself felt. \Vith the ever-increasing
complexity of the policeman's duties, the
making up of new forms, new and complex
ordinances and the peculiarity of this or
that law, made serious study of these sub
jects imperative.
So the infant Police School started out
with high hopes and conﬁdence and with a
knowledge of the great ﬁeld it was to
cover. At the helm of this enterprise were
Lieutenant, later Captain, Harry C. Davis,
and Sergeant, now Lieutenant, John Stuck
ert. Both of these men were eminently
qualiﬁed by training and experience to
launch the new endeavor.
Lieutenant

thus far, and is conﬁdent for the future.

It is looking forward to larger and greater
service to Philadelphia and to the better
ment of the police ofﬁcer in general in his
work of safeguarding society.

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION
GIVEN AT THE
PHILADELPHIA POLICE
TRAINING SCHOOL
MENTAL INSTRUCTION
Morning session during the term is de

Davis and Sergeant Stuckert set to work

Lieut. John Stuckert,

to develop a system of police training.
They were both practical policemen with a

Instructor in Charge of the School

voted to instruction, from 9 A. M. to 12
o’clock noon. Subjects are covered in the

knowledge of the theoretical side of the

training. The new men were appointed,
usually, in a body of about ﬁfty at a time.
This gave the School the proper size class
with which to work. A class of this size

order enumerated:

police problem.
School Soon Grew
The School grew both physically and in
inﬂuence. The plan followed at ﬁrst was
to detail one patrolman from each of the
police districts throughout the city for a
course of training.
These men were
usually the youngest in point of service. By
this means a large number of the men al—
ready in the Bureau received the advan
tages of this training.
Gradually and by degrees the course was
developed. Not long after the beginning
of the instruction a course in physical train
ing and military drill was inaugurated.
This included such subjects as boxing,
wrestling, jiu-jitsu, the disarming of un—
ruly prisoners and the school of the soldier,
as used in the United States army.
By 1917 the School had entirely out
grown its quarters, so it was removed to

its present site.

The entire third ﬂoor of

one of the largest station-houses in the

city was given over for this purpose.
spacious roll-room

of

this

ﬂoor

The

is not too large to be unwieldy, but yet

large enough to have snappy and eﬂicient
drills and to develop that “esprit de corps"
so essential in any organization.
Like many other activities, the work of

the School was greatly handicapped during
the war, but it weathered the storm suc—

cessfully and at the close of the conﬂict
started upon the second lap of its career.
The growth of the School during the past
three years has been phenomenal. The cur

riculum has been gradually evolved until
today it consists of three well-deﬁned de
partments: the Mental Department, the
Physical Department, and the Drill De
partment. Under the Drill Department the
course in the care and use of the revolver
is given. In addition to the regular course
a number of other ﬁelds of training and
knowledge are covered in a general way
by lectures. These lectures are given by

experts in their particular ﬁelds.

of the

building served excellently for a drill hall
and there was room for a large classroom,
a pistol range, locker room and rooms for

ofﬁces. At this time also the name of the
School was changed from “Training School
for Police Service" to the more simple
"Police Training School.” About this time
also the system of detailing men from the
districts was superseded. in large part, by
having the newly-appointed recruit come
directly to the School for his period of

l

Rules and Regulations of the Bureau of
Police.
Organization of the Bureau of Police.
Discipline and Deportment.
Patrol Observation.
Patrol Duty.
Laws and Ordinances.
Various Kinds of Crime.
Permits and Licenses.
Evidence.
The Making of Reports.
Court Procedure.
City Government.

City Information.
Trafﬁc Regulations.
Different Kinds of \Varrants.
Deﬁnition of Homicide.
Election Laws.
Duties Relative to Fires.
Note——The above subjects are lectured
upon and a quiz follows. In order to as
certain what progress the recruit has made
during the week, an examination consisting

of ten or more questions, taken from sub
jects lectured upon, is held each Saturday
morning, to enable us to rate the recruit
and to bring about a condition in which he

Courtesy An Outstanding Feature
is constantly on edge.

The Bureau of Police of the City of Phi
ladelphia is made up of a body of men of
whom the city is justly proud. One of the
outstanding qualities of the Philadelphia
“cop” is that of courtesy. The Philadel—
phia oﬁcer is noted for his courtesy. It is
felt that this as well as a number of other
virtues found in the Philadelphia ofﬁcer is
due iii no small part to the inﬂuence of

~

DRILL INSTRUCTION
Afternoon session from 1 o'clock to 4.30
P. M. From 1 o'clock until 2 P. M., drill
instruction. The following subjects from
“The Manual of Infantry Drill Regula
tions," United States Army, are covered:
School of the Soldier.
Close Order Drilling.

“America’s Greatth Police Magazine”
Ceremonies.
(a) Reviews.

Humane Method of Handling Prisoners.
Artiﬁcial Respiration.
First Aid.

(b) Parades.
(c) Escorts.

Honors and Salutes.
Manual of Arms.
Method of

Using the

l—PISTOL INSTRUCTION
Baton,

Station

House Roll-Call and the Care of
Equipment and Uniforms are also
given in this course.
At the close of the term a general re
view is held, covering all the above-men

Great care is taken with this branch of
the course, owing to the danger from the
misuse of this arm.
The preliminary
training leading up to the actual course in

pistol instruction is ﬁrst taken from notes
of a lecture by a noted authority, in which
the many important points are covered. An

tioned subjects.

A-Xo. 1, pistol, the outcome of carelessly
handling a pistol, etc., etc. The course is

PHYSICAL INSTRUCTION
The object of the course in physical
training is the development of the physi—
cal attributes of every individual to the
fullest extent of his possibilities. Four
principal objects in order of their import—

divided into the following:

(a) Nomenclature and Care of Pistol.
(b) Sighting Drills.

(c) Range Practice and Record Firing.
(d) Method of Carrying Pistol.

31
cruits should be familiar with its duties.
The Director of Public Welfare lectures
to each class outlining the many ways in
which a patrolman can assist the work of
his department.

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals: This
lecture is thoroughly covered by the Op
erative Manager of the Pennsylvania
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals. Many points are brought out
which enable the recruit on ﬁnishing his
term of training to know from ﬁrst hand
what action to take, in the event of any
violation of the law which may arise.
Fire Prevention: The question of ﬁre
prevention being one of great importance,
the lecture given the recruits by the Fire
Marshal has proven to be invaluable.

That individual instruction may be given
recruits, four or more afternoon sessions

Safety First: Owing to the vast amount
of trafﬁc in the City, the “Safety-First"
question has been uppermost in the minds

(a) General health and bodily vigor.

during the term are devoted to this pur

of

(b) Muscular strength and endurance.
(c) Self-Reliance.

pose.

world. The “Safety-First" representative
of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Com
pany puts before the class this question
with particular reference to street crossings
near schools.
Juvenile Delinquency: As this subject is

ance may be summed up as follows.

(d) Smartness, activity and precision.
It is upon the ﬁrst of these, health and
bodily vigor, that the development of all
the other qualities so essential in a patrol
man are dependent, and for that reason the
maintenance of robust health and the de
velopment of organic vigor should be con
sidered the primary one of this training.
In order that our physical standard shall be
up to the mark, recruits are required when
they have ﬁnished the drill instruction at
2 o'clock P. M., to change into old clothes.
For two hours following the complete
course in physical training is taken up,
which continues each afternoon during the
term. The “Manual of Physical Training"
as used by the United States Army being
the text-book. Instructions in the follow
ing additional subjects are given:
Setting-up Exercises.
Dumb-Bell Exercises.
Apparatus \Nork.
Gymnastic Work.

Boxing and Wrestling.
Jiu-Jitsu.

L..
LECTURES
The value of the many lectures given at
the Police Training School, from various

branches of the City Government and from
persons not connected with the Bureau,
cannot be overestimated. The lecturer
selected, usually, is one of many years ex

perience in his particular subject.
First Aid: These lectures are supervised

by the Chief Surgeon, Bureau of Police.
W'eekly for one hour the assistant police

persons interested in the educational

one that has for some time past caused

considerable alarm—a representative of the
Juvenile Division of the Municipal Court
has been secured who presents an outline of
it to each class:
Sanitation:

The

co-operation

received

purpose of outlining this subject to re

from the Division of Housing and Sanita
tion in the past has been assured for the
future. At a stated time during the term '
of each class a representative of this Di
vision gives a lecture which has proven
very valuable to the recruits.
Counterfeiting: The Chief of the Fed
eral Secret Service, for the Philadelphia
District, delivers lectures to the recruits
upon counterfeiting, which are instructive

cruits.

and of great value to the student.

Prevention of Tuberculosis: Being one
of the new departments of the City Gov

Narcotics: Great stress is placed upon
acquainting the recruits With the methods
(Continued on page 73)

surgeons address recruits, until the ﬁnal

week of the term, when the Chief Surgeon
delivers an illustrated lecture, on ﬁrst-aid,
demonstrating actual use of the lung

motor, etc.
Genito-Urinary Diseases: Through the
Chief Surgeon's ofﬁce the service of a
noted specialist has been secured for the

ernment, it is of vital importance that re

Class No. 42 and the Staﬂ of Instructors of the Philadelphia. Police Training School
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Radio in Police Work
By Alvin H. Babcock, Technician, San Francisco
or however fast it may be moving; just as
the military airplanes in ﬂight are given
orders from the ground. It is only a ques
tion of cost, the practical question being
whether the beneﬁts realized are worth the

transmission.
operator on

parties has been an essential link in the

price.

system. In fact, the only fundamental dif
ference between wire and wireless com
munication is that in the one, the impulses

radio transmitting set of the kind used by
many of the amateurs, but more powerful.

now are.
Just think what such prompt action
could produce in sparcely settled regions.
Now you are obliged to place a number of

HE recent development in communi

cation without visible conductors is
often called wonderful. It seems wonder
ful

only because, heretofore, a physical

connection

between

the

communicating

are directed by the wire from sender to

receiver, while in the other the impulses
are broadcasted for all the world to hear.
As far as the actual communication is con
cerned, the same “stuff” is used in both
cases. For the want of a better term, we
call this “stuff” ether waves.
To illustrate the essential similarity be
tween directed and broadcasted waves;
imagine a pipe ﬁlled with water laid on the
bottom of the Bay with a piston at the near
end, the far end closed by a cap in which
a pressure gage is inserted. Then a blow
on the piston would cause a pressure wave

to pass through the pipe and indicate very
quickly its arrival by a jump in the gage
needle at the other end. The pipe merely
serves as a director of the impulses.
On the other handI a stone dropped into
the water causes the well-known system of
circular waves, which thus are broadcasted

At headquarters would be

located a

Such an outﬁt would cost two or three
thousand dollars.
On the patrol cars
would be an aerial, with the usual receiv
ing set, also practically the same as now
used by the amateurs. This outﬁt would
cost approximately two hundred and ﬁfty
dollars per car. One man would drive,
the other would listen with his set at all
times tuned to the headquarters' wave.
Suppose suddenly a hold-up or a burg
lary is reported. As usual, the gang leaves
the scene in a fast car. The desk sergeant
sends out a predetermined signal consisting
of a simple combination of dots and dashes,
or like a ﬁre alarm, which is a call to cer
tain patrolmen to report in at once from
the nearest box; and the net is quickly
spread. But the gang makes a quick turn,
and while the ofﬁcers are hurrying in one
direction, commits

a

second

crime.

It would require a licensed
duty continuously; but it

would place you a jump or two ahead of
the crook in a fast automobile, instead
of the mile or two behind him that you

long distance telephone calls, to wait for

toll lines to be cleared of business ﬁled
ahead of yours, and ﬁnally to give your in
formation to the other departments one
after the other in the order of their re
sponse.
By radio, your central ofﬁce
operator would by a single signal call all
the other stations at once, just as a train
dispatcher calls a number of stations to
give them train orders simultaneously, get
their acknowledgment and the job would
be done, I think, in less than ﬁfteen min
utes. Every main center so notiﬁed then
could reach the county sheriffs by wire
telephone, and put them on the job a long
time ahead of what is possible under pres
ent conditions.
Aid From Amateurs

At

present there is great delay before the

Many other uses for this kind of com
munication will occur to you at once with

If these

ofﬁcers can be redistributed, but, by radio,

waves were high enough, in time they
would cover the entire surface of the Bay
and reach its farthest shore. In a very
similar fashion, impulses may be directed
by the wires or broadcasted generally. The
present question now is, of what practical
use is all this as a police aid?

it is just as easy and just as quick to send
a second call and redirect the chase. No
need to tell you how many times the ef
fective work of your forces would be
multiplied. And this is no fanciful picture,
because in a neighboring city, a car so
equipped by the personal efforts of one up
to-date ofﬁcer, and at his personal expense,
now is in daily use.
The apparatus already has been instru—
mental in causing the arrest of several
robbers.
It will be evident at once that this
scheme is closely similar to the red ﬂash
light system now in use in many cities, but
with one important advantage. \Vhen an

out suggestion from me.
In all the foregoing no mention has been
made of the part that may be played by
the amateur operators of the country, par
ticularly in localities where boards of

upon the surface of the water.

Only a Question of Cost
For me to attempt to tell you anything
at all of the value of the promptest pos—
sible means of communication between
headquarters and every patrolman on his
beat. would be presumptuous. This great
need you realize completely because, daily,

you are face to face with the practical
limitations of the present service. As a
citizen, however, it is proper for me to
note the present tendency in police work,
especially in residential and outlying dis
tricts, to mount the patrolmen singly on
swift motorcycles, or in pairs in automo
biles: and to base patrols of several men,

suitably mounted, at strategic points.

In

the present state of the art, it seems hardly

possible that a motorcycle ofﬁcer could be
kept in constant touch with headquarters,
but for the others, there are no technical
reasons why a man in an automobile, or at
a ﬁxed post, can not be reached instantly
from headquarters, continuously during
his watch, wherever the automobile may be
Read at the 29th Annual Convention of the
I. A. C. P.

ofﬁcer passes out of sight of the lamp, he

passes out of range of the headquarters'
call. In a storm, wires are liable to break
and all communication ends. The radio
scheme substitutes for the stationary lamp
a signal system attached to the ofﬁcer, re

gardless of wind and weather. By choos
ing a suitable wave length, say well below
the amateur ZOO-meter wave, the possibil
ity of interference is reduced practically
to zero.

Obviously, the next step beyond what
has just been described is a more power
ful transmitting station, from which by
telegraph, similar stations at distances up
to several hundred miles, could be reached
instantly and notiﬁed of crimes. Such a
station would cost from three to ten thou
sand dollars, depending on the range of

supervisors, councilmen and the like must

be shown before they can be expected to
appropriate the money necessary for such

installations.
In every community will be found many
young men, say from 14 to 20 years old.
expert operators, keen radio enthusiasts.

whose surplus energies can be put to good
use when opportunity offers. Usually they
are organized in radio clubs. Always they
have a very adequate opinion of the skill
and experience of their fellows. In several
cities in this country such clubs have
selected one or more of their best members
to act as operators for headquarters—num
ber one operator agrees to stand by daily
at stated hours ready for calls from the
desk sergeant, and to transmit police mes
sages to neighboring cities where similar

organizations are operative.
Portland.
Seattle and Tacoma have had such a
scheme in use. In Dallas, Texas, the num
ber one operator was given a badge of
ofﬁce suitably inscribed. The other two
operators were keen to get it from him.
which they could do the ﬁrst time head
quarters called on them, because number
one had gone out of reach without notify
ing them beforehand. It is easy to see that
(Continued on page 80)
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The Policewoman’s Functioirhfn the Community
By Mrs. John P. Buwalda, Woman’s Bureau, Washington, D. C'.
HE policewoman has already come
to be recognized as a valuable social
agent both in the police department
and in the ﬁeld of professional social service.
But she is a newcomer, and her place in
I

the police department, her function in the

community, her training and her methods,
have not as yet become sufﬁciently stand~
ardized throughout the country.

The function of the policewoman in the
community is a subject of such immediate
importance and potential magnitude that
it is surely worth special consideration at
this time.
There are at least three aspects of the

function of the policewoman in the com

good citizens of bad ones.

So with all ap

preciation to the individuals and associa
tions who have shown us the way, we now

desire to handle the problem, as in the last
analysis it should be handled, by authorized
agents of the community with the power
and sanction of that community behind
them.
To consider, then, the policewoman as
the corrective agent after an overt anti
social act has been committed. In the ﬁrst
place it is with the woman and young girl
offender that the policewoman is chiefly
concerned. She deals with men offenders
only as they are involved in cases of wo
men or girls.

munity.

Must Understand Human Behavior
First, and by far the least important, is
the “General Police Work" of the police
woman. She maintains a bureau for wo
men desiring help or information from the
police, for it is much easier for a woman

to tell her difficulties to another woman
than to a man, however kind and splendid
that man. Also under this heading would
come her detective work on cases where a
woman would be of special help to the de
tective bureau, and in addition miscellan
eous duties including, perhaps, ofﬁce work,

such as stenography and ﬁling, for which
women seem to have such a peculiar apti
tude.
Second—The policewoman is society's
authroizcd corrective or reformatory agent
after an overt anti-social act has been com
mitted.
Third—She is society's authorized pre
ventative agent before an overt anti-social
act has been committed.
Before discussing the varied and im
portant duties falling under these last two
headings it may be well to explain why we
emphasize "authorized."
Community Should Safeguard Itself
In every community there are always in
dividuals, or groups, who see farther and
think straighter than the rest of us. And
it is to these people that we owe every
great social reform. They initiate and
pioneer in work that gradually we all come
to see is essential, and ﬁnally we take it
over as a community obligation. This has
been true in the ﬁeld of reformatory in
stitutions, in recreational movements and
in public health work. And while there
are movements farther along in the period
of transition from private to public re
sponsibility than is the work with the
young offender, the policewoman is already
beginning to replace the private welfare

worker.
After all it is the business of the com
munity to safeguard itself and to make
Read It the 29th Annual Convention of the

I. A. C. P.

It must not be taken for granted that the
policewoman handles every case of wo
man or girl arrested and that the men in
the department co-operate fully in turning

over to the Woman’s Bureau, or Division.
all such cases.
The ﬁrst thing that the policewoman
does in any case whether it is one that she
has picked up, or arrested, herself, perhaps
a located missing girl turned over by the
men in the department, or referred by in

With all available facts before her she
works out the solution best suited to ﬁt
her double purpose, i.e., the protection of
society and the conversion of the girl her
self from a social liability into an asset.
A policewoman's success is attested by
the number of cases she keeps out of
court rather than by the number that she
sends there. It has been found possible in
nine cases out of ten to adjust the case
without a court experience, whether by
minor Social adjustments, by probation to
welfare agencies, or to the policewoman's

bureau, or through voluntary commit
ment to an institution.
Inasmuch as society is rapidly recogniz
ing the tremendous force of the moral as
well as physical contagion that delinquents
can spread about them, it is imperative that
such offenders be deprived of the oppor
tunity to continue the menace. So in those
cases where the policewoman can not se
cure their co-operation, the offenders are

dealt with by formal process of law.
But important as it is to the community
that wishes to cut down the waste and
cost of delinquency among women to have
all such cases handled exclusively by the
trained policewoman, there is another

terested individuals, or agencies, is to ﬁnd

capacity in which she serves the commun

out exactly what happened, and then to
use every effort to determine why that
thing happened.
This means, of course, in every case a
most complete investigation by the police
woman. She would want to know all that
she could possibly learn of the family
history and antecedents of the girl, the
home life, economic, social and religious,

ity to even greater advantage. That is as
the authorized preventative agent before
any covert anti-social act has been com—
mitted.
Without going into any particular study
of causes of crime and the relative im

the school history and record of the girl,
her work history, and her personal likes,
dislikes, aptitudes and aversions.

The good policewoman works not from
the point of view of the offense but with
the purpose of understanding the meaning
of the behavior in terms of the individual’s
entire life history. In other words, what
that individual is very likely to do in the
future

under

certain

circumstances

can

only be reasonably predicted by an under
standing of the individual himself as re
sulting from his heredity and environ
ment.
It is plain that to function properly in
this capacity a policewoman must be a
student of human behavior. There can be
no solution of the problems of crime and
delinquency, nor more than rather acci
dental reformation of individual offenders,
without a scientiﬁc study of behavior, so
that more deﬁnite results can be predicted
from deﬁnite courses of treatment.
The policewoman also secures examina
tions—physical, mental and psychiatric—
by experts, before she determines upon the
wisest disposition for an individual case.

portance of various factors, there are cer

tain rather painfully glaring conditions in
most of our communities that the most
cursory consideration would label a “cause
of crime." Among these are lack of
proper supervision of places of public
amusement such as parks, skating rinks,
bathing resorts, dance halls and moving
picture theatres.
Causes of Crime
It is part of the function of the police
woman to supervise such places, to look
after the general moral tone, see that ex

isting ordinances are upheld, and in cases
where there is no ordinance to cover a
situation manifestly dangerous to the
young girl, to bring the matter before the
proper authorities.
Since she has discovered that no amuse
ments at all are just as powerful a “cause
of crime" as bad quarters of amusements,
it is also the function of the policewoman
to co-operate with existing recreational
agencies.
\Vhere there are none she
should interest public-spirited citizens or
women's clubs and churches in supplying
the need. She is able to put many a “bor
der-line" girl in touch with healthy recrea
(Cominued on page 79)
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Police Conditions Continue to Improve
By Albert R. Kates
THE activity of the National Commit

tee on Police \Nelfare has been di—
rectly or indirectly responsible for a
number of very helpful improvements dur
ing the past few months, which again
brings forth the intense value of this strong
organization of police chiefs as a means of

making the conditions of the police otﬁccrs
more pleasant. Progress in the various
ﬁghts oi the police is reported from many
sections of the country. Municipalities in
all parts of the country are coming to the
realization that an adequate salary is abso
lutely essential to the eﬁiciency of a police
department, and are acting accordingly.
Likewise, the pension idea is also rapidly

spreading.

I

One of the most recent steps toward a
raise in wages for policemen was made in

Good Pay for Police Urged
by Rutledge
Supt. William P. Rutledge, of the
Detroit, Mich., Police Department,
acted as chairman of the section on
“Police Organization and Adminis
tration," at the 29th Annual Con
vention of the International As
sociation of Chiefs of Police at San
Francisco.
“The basic principle to be fol
lowed," said the Rutledge report,
which is printed in full elsewhere in

this issue of THE POLICE JOURNAL,
“in the organization of a police de
partment is to divorce it from all in
ﬂuences which may obstruct to any

Chicago when a resolution was introduced
in the City Council calling upon the ﬁnance

extent the carrying out of its pur

committee to increase the pay of city police—

be adhered to, every person selected

men and ﬁremen $280 a year. It is ex
pected that the resolution will not meet

to work in the department will be
chosen because he is ﬁt for the job
and his services are required.

with any great opposition and that a sub

stantial increase of pay will shortly be
granted to the Chicago police.
Pension for Fort Worth
Increased salaries for \Vashington police
and at least one day of rest for them per
month are the recommendations which will
be made to the District Commissioners by

Major Daniel Sullivan, chief of the Metro
politan force.
Major Sullivan was a very active par
ticipant at the convention of the Interna
tional Association of Police Chiefs in San
Francisco, and_ while there he learned that

the Washington police were among the
poorest paid in the country and that their’s

are among the longest hours. The \Vash
ington police, according to Major Sulli
van, receive only one day of? in two months,
and the recommendations to be made to the
District Commissioners are intended to per
mit his men more time with their families.
Fort Worth, Tex, policemen are to have

a pension fund, and committees already are
at work raising money which will he used
in obtaining the passage of a new pension
bill through the Texas Legislature. In or
der to establish a working fund, every po
liceman in the State is asked to make a
donation of $2.

poses and function. If this principle

“The

head

of

the

such establishment in any city of more thaz:
10,000 population. The new law remove:
this limit, permitting a pension fund in any
city in the state, large or small. Under the
new law all members of both departments
will be required to take part in the pension
by placing one per cent. of their salaries
each month in the fund. This amount is to
be matched by a similar sum from the city.
In the event of permanent injury or death
to any member of the pension fund, he or

his family are to receive'SO per cent. of the
amount of his salary at the time of such
injury or death. The pension is to be paid
every month until the injured man is able
to resume his duties. In the case of death,
this sum is paid to his widow until she re
marries, and then the pension is paid to his
children until they are 16 years of age.
New York Patrolmen Want $2,500
The pension fund at the present is placed
in the city treasury and draws interest at
the rate of 4 per cent. It is planned that
when a sufﬁcient surplus has been reached.

department

to make loans to members for the building

should be one commissioner, ap
pointed by the executive head of the

of homes.
The members of the police department
of \Nest New York, N. 1., will go before
the voters at this fall's general election
asking for an increase of salary of $400 a

city, not to be removed by subse

quent city heads so long as his efﬁ
ciency and good behavior continues.
“Promotions in the department
should be made on the basis of merit
only.

Results of the department’s

man. The superiors will not seek an in
crease, as was the case when the question
of increase of salaries \vent to the people

work should be carefully studied
through the operation of a statisti
cal bureau employing competent per

on referendum two years ago.
For several years back a bonus of $400
has been paid to every member of the de

sonnel. Good salaries should be paid
in order that men even above the av

partment, but the request to be placed be

for the people asks that this bonus be dis
erage may be secured.
“In other words, everything should
be done to retain good men and to

continued and that instead it be made per

manent in the form of a salary increasev
The members of the department ask that

maintain high morale in the depart
ment.

Fair dealing, recognition of

good service and adequate provisions

the salary of a patrolman be increased from
$1,200 to $1,600 and the maximum in
creased from $1,600 to $2,000, with a ﬁve

for retirement are among the most
year period to reach the latter. “It is ex

important factors in building up an
pected that the voters will endorse this
eﬂieient organization.”
request.

Only two cities in Texas, Dallas and San

Antonio, have established pension funds for
policemen. The existing law provides for

In New York the Pa'trolmen’s Benevolent
Association has petitioned the Board 01'
Estimate for a salary of $2,500 for ﬁrSt
grade policemen. There are about 7,000
ﬁrst grade patrolmen in the city and their
present salary is $2,280.

“America’s Greatest Police Magazine”
The police of Atlantic City, N. J., re
cently distributed circular petitions asking
a referendum vote at the next municipal
election for an increase in pay.
Many of the larger municipalities in the
United States are likewise giving the mat
ter of increased pay for their police de
partments careful consideration. Too much
stress cannot be layed on the responsibility
of an ofﬁcer of the law to the community

he is chosen to protect. An officer, in order
that he may at all times do his duty to the

utmost of his ability, must be contented with
his lot. He must feel that his family at

home are getting their share of happiness
and he himself must be made to feel con
tent with his work and to realize that he
has as good a future as citizens in private
occupations.
A splendid tribute to the memory of a
brave policeman was the beautiful ﬁve
room house recently presented by citizens
of Augusta, Georgia, to Mrs. Fannie E.
Moore, widow of Patrolman \Villiam W.
Moore, who was killed a year ago during a
riot. Moore was on the Augusta force,
and while in the performance of his duty,
attempting

to

quell a disturbance

occa

sioned by an infuriated negro, was shot
dead.
The sympathy of the entire community
went out to his wife and children. A sym
pathetic neighbor volunteered to solicit
funds for the purpose of buying them a
home and received the ﬁrst contribution
from a small soda water boy. The people
of the city were quick to respond, with the
result that enough money was soon raised

to purchase a lot in a desirable section and
later to build a ﬁve-room house where the
Moore family is now installed.
(Continued on page 125)
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Fred Licht, Chief of Police, Forest Park, Ill.

Andrew McCulley, Chief of Police, Batavia, N. Y.
John F. Ryan, Chief of Police, No. Tonawanda, N. Y.
T. F. Moran, Chief of Police, Lockport, N. Y.
F. A. Johnson, Chief of Police, Jamestown, N. Y.
Geo. C. Chambers, Chief of Police, Port Huron, Mich.
Harry Wurmuskerken, Chief of Police, Hamtramclc,
Mich.
Robert Kent, Chief of Police, Pontiac, Mich.
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chances of eluding detection and punishment are very slim.
Recent captures of criminals show the ﬁne work which is being
done throughout the United States and Canada in an unostentatious
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way.
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The police, a much maligned lot, deserve the grateful apprecia~
tion of the general public for the efﬁcient and skillful manner in
which these wrongdoers are brought to justice. Altogether too
much is heard of the few who manage for a time to cover up
their tracks, but too little is made of the clever captures which are
a daily occurrence all over the country.
The police systems of this country and Canada are in excellent
shape, and such gatherings as the annual conventions of the Inter
national Association of Chiefs of Police and the International
Police Congress are in no small way responsible for this high
degree of efﬁciency.

THE FASCINA TION OF POLICE WORK
u

HY be a policeman?" asked a writer in a recent issue of
x k

“Main 13," the Chicago Police Department's monthly
publication. Doubtless Sergeant J. W'illard Greene, of
the metropolitan police department of Washington, D. C., could
give an interesting answer to this question. Although one of the
richest property owners in the District of Columbia and a man

Chairman—{losvah M. guiglcy, Rochester, N. Y.

whose wealth would enable him to enjoy life in almost any way he
pleased, Sergeant Greene sticks to his post as a police ofﬁcer. The
most evident explanation is that he ﬁnds that there is real fascina
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tion in the work. Doubtless it gives him more satisfaction than
any other activity he can think of__touring Europe, for instance,
or spending his summers at Bar Harbor and his winters at Palm
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Martin O'Brien, St. Louis, Mo.
Fred W. Te

l, Williamsport_, Pa.

William B.

illﬁ Philadelphia, Pa.
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A great many of us are inclined to agree with Sergeant Greene.
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He is assured of an existence which is not apt to become mono
tonous or humdrum. He lives in an atmosphere of perpetual mys
tery, adventure and uncertainty.

Many a discontented millionaire

would give half of his fortune for Sergeant Greene's share of
Vol. IX

June, 1922

No. 6
happiness. W'ith all their wealth rich men often cannot ﬁnd
romance although they seek it in diverse and sometimes repre

ERHAPS the outstanding feature of the twenty-ninth annual
P convention of the International Association of Chiefs of
Police, held in San Francisco from June 19 to 24, was the

hensible ways.
Yet the paths which Sergeant Greene frequents to ﬁnd an in~
centive for a happy existence, despite his wealth, are open to the

spirit of co-operation engendered between the heads of the depart—
ments throughout the United States and Canada. There is scarcely
a chief who was in attendance at the Paciﬁc Coast meeting who
does not look for a greater effectiveness in the suppression of
crime as a result of this spirit.

young men of almost every city without a penny.

It does not

require money to enjoy life as this ofﬁcer does. In spite of all
this it is reported that diﬁiculty even now is experienced in ﬁnding
suitable men to ﬁll the ranks of the country's police forces,
especially the department of the national capitol, of which Sergeant

There can be no doubt of the importance of such conventions
as that recently presided over by President August Vollmer, the

Greene is a member.

scientiﬁc police chief of Berkeley, Calif. The value of co-operation
in the work of rounding up criminals cannot be overestimated.
Not merely are the various municipalities getting together in a
country-wide effort to keep down the criminal class and impede

where he can expect only a humdrum day after a humdrum day
rather than a perpetual atmosphere of Edgar Allan Poe or A.
Conan Doyle? Without question the daily record of any fairly

their operations, but when Commissioner Enright's international
police congress opens up in New York on September 11, nation

teries as fascinating as any recounted in ﬁction.

This is difﬁcult to understand. How can any man enter a position

large size police department is replete with adventures and mys

W'e do not wonder that Sergeant Greene sticks to his job.

The

will be joining nation to the same end.
In these days the way of the transgressor is indeed hard. He
ﬁnds it increasingly impossible to discover a safe retreat; his

wonder is that so few appear to envy him—that our police de
partments must take inferior men in some instances when splendid
material is wasted in ofﬁces and shops.
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Crime and Criminals from the Psychiatric Viewpoint
By Dr. Harold W. Wright, President of California Society for Mental Hygiene
SINCE Lombroso published his views
on the physiognomy and essential de
generacy of all criminals, placing them
in a class by themSelves and closely related
to epileptics, criminology has been rapidly
becoming a department of medical science.
And this has occurred in spite of the un
soundness of many of Lombroso's particu—
lar doctrines.
More and more champions of the essence
of the Lombrosian theory, namely that the
criminal is psychologicaly abnormal and a
defective in some sense ofvthat broad term
have come forward with evidence produced
from careful case records which cannot be
disregarded.
Even before Lombroso's publications
there appeared in 1870 an article by Bruce
Thompson, resident physician in the prison

this defectiveness, and leaves one to con
clude that a generalized diffuse constitu
tional inferiority is meant. His work is
largely a refutation of Lombroso's theories
and seems to have been undertaken mainly
for that purpose.

Ferri's Classiﬁcation
Studies of criminals en masse or with
the purpose of ﬁnding or excluding deﬁnite
physical

stigmata

or

deﬁnite

phychoses

act safely or saner to any stimulation, and
the type of reaction in any particular case

sideration the diversity of

is not dependent entirely or chiefly upon
the degree of consciousness or intelligence
of the nature of the act about to be corn
mitted. Human conduct depends much more
and chiefly upon the emotions aroused and
the volitional powers under good or poor

factors of a

psychological nature which go to make up
the personality of any one individual;
some of these are inherent, others are the
result of individual experiences. This is

medical viewpoint in strong terms. To
quote in part: “On the borderland of lunacy
lie the criminal populations.

psychiatrist

Scotland, Which argued from the

It is a de

batable region; and no more mixed prob
lem comes before the medical psychologist
than this, viz., where badness ends and

madness begins.

The inmates of asylums

and of prisons are so nearly allied that thin

partitions do their walls divide."
Conceptions of this sort have met with

many opponents who may be divided into
those who place the blame for criminal

conduct entirely upon the social environ
ment of the oﬁender from childhood to
maturity and those who regard the often
der as willfully vicious, though they often
admit that he is “morally defective," and
therefore responsible for his deeds to the
full extent of the law. There is much evi—
dcnce abroad that the latter view is steadily
losing ground, and those who, with the

former_view in mind, concentrate their ef
forts on changing the social environment
of the probationer have often met with
much discouragement and hence with much
scepticism on the part of the police and
' judges

because

of

disappointing

results

following the applications of their ideas,
these results being largely due to a faulty
understanding of the exact nature of the

human material they were dealing with.
Goring. who has been working with the
aid of Karl Pearson in a large English
prison, has recently published the results
of nearly twenty years of investigation by
such methods as physical measurement, ex
amination for physical disease, intelligence
tests and a mental examination which was
apparently made only with the object of
determining deﬁnite well recognized forms
of insanity. He concludes that prison in
mates possess no characteristics as indi
viduals which are not shared by all people,
but that the criminal is nevertheless to a
large extent a “defective” person physi
cally and mentally. He does not specify

the human 'mind and the many factors
which contribute to human behavior. The
legal mind thinks of responsibility and con
sciousness of right and wrong as insepar
able. If a man knew what he was doing
and that he was breaking the law the
lawyer holds him fully responsible.
But the mental make-up of anyone is a
very complex thing. It is a bundle of func
tions either well or poorly adapted to re

throw little or no light on the problem, be
cause they do not sufﬁciently take into con

the reason that any classification, like all
classiﬁcations of disease, always fails to
cover adequately the particular case at
hand.
For example, Ferri, the Italian

at Pert

we have learned about the complexities of

and

criminologist,

has

at

tempted to cover the subject by the follow

control; and no two persons are alike in
the strength or weakness of these func

tions. To take the view that knowledge of
the wrongfulness or illegality of an act at
the time of its committal makes the of

ing classiﬁcation:
1. The criminal by instinct who is the
born criminal.
2. The passional criminal who commits
crimes of violence only under the inﬂuence

knowledge regarding mental functions.
matters which we are all aware of from
personal experience of our mental opera

of extreme passion.

tions and our conduct in every-day life.

3. The criminal by chance.
4. The criminal by habit.
5. The insane criminal.
Anyone who takes the trouble to get a
thorough life history of any prison inmate
will ﬁnd it impossible to satisfactorily place
any particular case in any one of the above
groups. At any rate, he could not turn

away with an honest feeling that he had
explained the case by any of these desig
nations.
Healy, who has done such excellent and

pioneer work with young delinquents, has
realized the complexity of the problem and
has avoided classiﬁcations, contenting him
self with getting all the facts possible in
the life history of the delinquent and, after
summing them up, trying to correlate them

with the misdeed. This method is surely
of more value than the mere labelling of
an individual with this or that designation
and the only method worthy of the name of
diagnosis. Unfortunately, when it comes
to legal procedure, the lawyer is only satis
ﬁed with a label. More unfortunate still,
from the point of view of justice to both
society and the offender, is it that the word
“responsibility” has one meaning in law
and a much different or much broader
meaning in psychiatry.
Question of Responsibility
Many a medico-legal battle has been
fought over this question, and the issue has
been confused and injustice often done be
cause the law has not kept pace with what

fender fully responsible and therefore sane
is to shut the eyes to matters of common

And yet this ostrich-like attitude is seen
every day in our courts,—on the part of

attorneys, judges and juries.
In those who commit acts of violence
we see illustrations of the brute instincts
which we all possess, latently becoming un
der sufﬁcient provocation, or under the in
ﬂuence of perverted sexual complexes, be
yond control because of a weakness of the
inhibitive functions of the nervous system.

In those who commit offenses of less seri
ous nature, in association with others or
as their agent, we see very often a feeble
minded individual who is easily subjected
to suggestion because of a deﬁciency of the
critical faculty and also of the faculty of
inhibition. These are tools of the more in
telligent, and in a supervised and disci
plined environment they lead normal lives.

In
nals,
who
and

the class of so-called habitual crimi
or “recidivists,” are to be found those
by reason of their early environment
the special psychic traumata which

their environment has produced, lead a life

of crime in response to the associated ideas
aroused by either conscious or subconscious
memory of the preceding psychic trau
mata. They are not “born criminals," but
they have become so at an early age. in the
formative period of life when a different
set of experiences and hence a different

collection of mental associations might have
made them respected citizens. There are
things in their subconsciousness which seek
relief in periodical reaction of a retaliative
(Continued on page 83)
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The Classification and Identification of Handwriting
By C. D. Lee, Superintendent of Bureau of Identiﬁcation, Berkeley,

Calif., Police Department
E have for some time felt the need
for a system whereby we could
classify and ﬁle handwritings of un
known authorship such as found in forged,
‘;

ﬁctitious and fraudulent instruments, black

mailing and anonymous letters, signatures
on pawnbooks, hotel registers and the like.
We have good systems for the identiﬁca
tion of offenders by their ﬁngerprints and
their method of operation, but how to con
nect the oﬁ‘ender with the handwriting of
unknown origin in a given case was the
problem that confronted identiﬁcation ex

perts and investigation oﬁicers, and sug
gested to us the need for intensive study in
that direction. While it is true that the
classiﬁcation of handwritings has been in
operation in some of the European conti

gathered up all the material we could get

of known authorship and placed it in the
ﬁles under its proper classiﬁcation, and in
addition we require every prisoner of any
importance to sign a handwriting specimen
card, which is likewise classiﬁed and ﬁled.
If in every case we were so fortunate as
to have at least a full page letter our task
of perfecting a system of classiﬁcation
would have been comparatively easy. But
we all know that very often a single signa
ture, which may consist of as few as two
capitals and two small letters, may consti
tute the most important or possibly the
only evidence we have in a given case. So
we set about testing all the elements that

individualize handwriting, rejecting those
or forms and retaining others applicable

operate effectively, notably the system of

to any letter or combination of

Dr. Hans Schneickert of Berlin, these sys

with the result that we have worked out
what we believe to be a simple and at the
same time effective system for the classiﬁ
cation and ﬁling of handwriting. Obvious

lish speaking countries, and the method

given here is designed particularly to meet

letters,

the needs of American and English depart

ly, it would be impossible in a brief report

ments.
In the past it has been our practice to

to give all the details of the Abbey-Lee
System, but a general outline is here pre
sented in the hope that it may stimulate in
terest in this fascinating study and be help
ful in the identiﬁcation, detection and ap
prehension of professional criminals.
In our classiﬁcation chart we have util
ized eight factors, each factor divided into
three classes. This gives us approximately

place our checks in a large check book in
the order of their receipt, and, whenever,
possible, to group together those written

by the same person. The weakness of such
a system is at once apparent when we stop
to consider the great number of checks
received each year and the almost hopeless

task of searching through this great num
ber every time a new check is received in
the hope of discovering the identity of the
writer. To give you an idea of the magni
tude of the crooked check operations as a
national problem, the loss for this year is
estimated at ﬁfty million dollars, and this

ten thousand divisions in our ﬁle, which will

probably does not take into account the
numberless small checks laid against the

might be termed in some cases, two depar
tures from the normal, that is classes 1

merchants.

and 3; and that where the specimen under

care for one hundred thousand specimens
with only ten in each group provided they
are equally distributed throughout the ﬁle.
The fundamental principle underlying the
scheme is that each factor is considered
from the viewpoint of two extremes, or it

consideration does not fall clearly into one
Prisoners Sign Specimen Cards
It has also been our practice to attach
anonymous letters and all writings other
than checks to the report of the case and
the same thing could, of course, be done

with the checks; but under such an ar
rangement they were soon forgotten and

their value as a means of identiﬁcation
lost. 50 it occurred to us that we should
be able to take these various documents as
they were received, classify them and
search them in our ﬁles in much the same
manner as is done with ﬁngerprints, with a
view to identifying the writer. But, of
course, before such a system would func
tion to advantage it was necessary to put

into our ﬁles also the handwritings of
knOwn origin against which those of un
known origin could be checked. So we
Read at the 29th Annual Convention of the

I. A. C. P.

indicate that they are habitual with the
writer. we put down a ﬁgure 3 instead of
the 1; if the specimen does not fall into

class 1 or class 3, we put down a ﬁgure 2
instead of the l or 3.

II. Skill
For the determination of the class under
this factor legibility, symmetry and pic
torial aspect are considered. Thus a writ
ing may be legible and yet lacking in sym
metry or it may be symmetrical and still
wanting in legibility. The second line of
the specimen chart illustrates the three
classes of skill.

which are applicable only to certain letters

nental countries and some of the systems

tems were not adaptable for use in Eng

conspicuous for its angularity we put down
a ﬁgure 1 for our classiﬁcation number; if
it contains eyelets in sufﬁcient number to

or the other extreme, it is placed in_the

middle or class 2.

I. Form
What is here meant by Form is the gen
eral appearance of the writing from the
viewpoint of angularity or rotundity as
seen in the arcs of such letters as m, n, v,
y, etc., and in the ovals of such letters as
a, d, g, and q, also in the loops of loop let

ters and in the connections between letters
within words.

III. Connections
The habitual disconnecting of certain
small letters within words as found in some
writings is a characteristic of no small im—

portance and is a greater departure from
the normal than the connecting or discon
necting of capitals. Therefore ﬁrst con
sideration is given to the connections of
small letters, and if these are found to be
connected

consistently,

then

the

connec

tions of the capitals to the following letters
are considered. If small letters within
words are habitually disconnected from
the following letter classify as No. 3. If
no small letters are disconnected, and capi

tals are connected with following letter,
classify as No. 1, and if capitals are dis
connected from following letters classify

as N 0. 2.
IV. Shading
A shaded line may be only slightly
heavier than an unshaded one or may, with
a ﬂexible pen, be from four to ten times as
wide. Pencil writing offers a little difﬁ
culty here because there is but slight in
crease in width of line with increased
pressure, but the depth of line is our guide
in pencil writing as indicating pressure,
which is the cause of shading. \Vhere the
difference in width between the lightest
and thevheaviest strokes is imperceptible
or very slight, classify as No. 1. Where
the difference is great classify as No. 3
Where the specimen does not fall into class
1 or 3, classify as No. 2.
V. Movement
\Vc have utilized the ﬁnger and forearm

In the modern systems of

movements as our two extremes, and have

penmanship the rounded forms are taught
and this form is here considered as normal,
or class 2.

called our middle class compound. The
whole arm movement used in blackboard
and ornamental writing is included in the
forearm movement here because there is
no well deﬁned line of demarkation be
tween the two. If the specimen appears

What we term the eyed form, class 3, is

a small loop or eyelet which may make its
appearance in almost any small letter and
is sometimes found in the capitals. Now if
we ﬁnd that our specimen to be classiﬁed is

slow and labored, shows lack of freedom

(Continued on page 101)
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Leniency May Upset British Criminal Lunacy Law
By Warre B. Wells
FIT‘HE whole position of British crim
inal law in relation to insanity is be—
ing called in question, due to an
action of Edward Shortt, Home Secretary,
in the exercise of the royal prerogative of
clemency which has involved his oﬂice in

ﬁercer controversy than it has known since
the days of the suffragettes and forcible
feeding.
The Home Secretary has just had to deal
with the sentences passed in two murder
cases, in both of which the accused were
condemned to death.

The two cases, both

of which attracted a good deal of public
attention and were reported at length in
the British press. occurred at almost the
same time. What started the storm here
was the ’ contrast offered by Edward
Shortt’s handling of the two cases.
Henry Jacoby, a pantry boy, aged nine
teen, killed in her bedroom in a \Nest End

hotel Lady \Nhite, widow of a City knight.
The crime was not premeditated.

Jacoby

was out for robbery, got a panic when
Lady White awakened on ﬁnding him in
her room, and struck her on the head with

ing to save him from the gallows. ()n the
eve of his execution, however, it was an

not to be changed, in view of the fact that

lowihg an inquiry by three alienists who
found him insane, True had been reprieved
and removed to Broadmoor Criminal Luna
tic Asylum.

there appears to be here a clash between
criminal insanity and medical insanity.
Under the practice introduced in the True
case, experts' view of what is medical in
sanity may override a jury's view of what
is legal insanity, and a purely technical

Remedy Sought for Legal Flaws

opinion set aside a verdict which is in
ﬂuenced among other things by regard

nounced from the Home Oﬁice that, fol

for the public weal.
Radical newspapers did not hesitate to
“\Ne think," comments the leading gov

charge that the contrast between the treat
ment of the two caSes was due to social
inﬂuence. Even some newspapers support
ing the government felt constrained to con
cede that the coincidence whereby the pan

try-boy was hanged and the well-connected
young man was found, by the employment

ernment newspaper in view of the force of
public opinion aroused, “that the whole re
lation of insanity and crime, in view of the

conﬂict between modern science and law,
might well be referred to a royal commis
sion, on which both legal and medical
science should be represented. As things

of unusual precedents, to be insane was the

sort of coincidence which does immense
harm to the prestige and repute of the law.
Finally Edward Shortt was called on to
defend his action in the House of Com
mons.
He had no difﬁculty in making out a
faultless legal defence of his reprieve of
True—the case of Jacoby he dismissed in
a sentence on the ground that in this case
the question of insanity had not arisen.
In the case of True he invoked the Crim

a coal hammer. No formal plea of in
sanity was raised at this trial, but the hear
ing showed plainly enough that the boy
was a degenerate, and the jury in ﬁnding
him guilty of murder recommended him to
mercy.
This recommendation was, of
course, duly forwarded to the Home Secre
tary, along with the sentence of death, and
it was backed by a popular petition for the

act is peremptory in requiring the Home
Secretary to order an inquiry on adequate
representations that there is reason to be
lieve a prisoner is insane. In this case

youth’s reprieve.
Edward Shortt, how
ever, refused to intervene, and Jacoby was

such representations were made by two
prison doctors, and on them he was bound

hanged.

to institute an inquiry.
On the second point, whether he should

inal Lunacy act of 1884, showing that this

are, the medical and the legal view of in
sanity are at odds; they view the problem

from different angles, and in consequence
justice, though not blind, squints some
what."

While System of Trial by Jury
Threatened
Charging the grand jury at the Devon
Assizes, Mr. Justice Avory, in pointed
reference to the True case, said that he
“very much doubted if the recrudescence
of crime experienced after the war would

continue to abate if the inﬂiction of pen
alties of the law is to be left to the discre
tion of experts in Harley Street." In legal
circles the Home Secretary’s interpretation
of the criminal lunacy act is seen as threat

True Planned Murder
have disregarded the advice of the special
ists, the Home Secretary was equally suc

Ronald True, an ex-ofﬁcer of the Royal
Flying Corps, aged thirty-one, the son of
a woman now a peeress, whose name was

cessful in showing that he had no option.

concealed

Olive

it has been a principle of English law that

at

the

trial,

murdered

Young in her apartment in Fulham.

For at least three hundred years, he said,

ening the whole system of trial by jury.
Major C. F. Entwhistle, a barrister-M. P.,
who seconded the motion for the adjourn
ment of the House, goes so far as to say
that the act was only intended as a last re
sort where the insanity question had not
been raised previously either because the

The

an insane man shall not go to execution.

crime, committed in revolting circum
stances, was evidently planned with care,

Therefore, he had acted throughout in

and the murderer took every possible pre
caution to cover up his tracks. It was
brought out at his trial that he had for

statutory duty to appoint the committee of
inquiry, and it was his statutory duty to
act on the report of the committee that
True was insane. The suggestion that he
had acted under influence he denied warm
ly, saying that he did not know who True
was and that he had no communication
with anybody except the judge and the

were rather realistic people. If a con
demned person was a very obvious lunatic
they certiﬁed him as such. But if he was
the sort or person who, if the door of the
jail were left open could ﬁnd his way out

doctors.

ple they decided that he was quite ﬁt to

some time been preying on women of the
class of his victim, and there was a clear

motive of robbery.

His guilt was not seri

ously contested by the defence, but the

plea of insanity was raised. The jury re
jected it after it had been presented by the
judge in his summing up and accompanied
their

verdict

by

no

recommendation

to

mercy.
The defence then carried the plea of in
sanity to the Court of Criminal Appeal,
but again it was rejected. In these circum
stances there was no expectation that the
royal prerogative of clemency would be in
voked on behalf of True, though it was
known that inﬂuential friends were work

issue was not put to the jury or it arose

after the date of the trial.

strict accordance with the law; it was his

This defence seems to clear the Home
Secretary—after hearing it the House of
Commons refused leave for a motion for
adjournment so that the matter could be
discussed—but it is far from. being the end
of the matter. There remains the question
of the unsatisfactory relation between the
progress of medical science and the ad
ministration of the law, and the further
question whether the existing law ought

It is pointed out that in 1884, when the
criminal lunacy act was framed, doctors

side and mix unsuspected by ordinary peo
hang.

There is—or was—of course, a big

difference between criminal insanity and
medical insanity.
Sir Mackenzie Chalmers, who was per
manent Under Secretary of the Home
Ofﬁce till 1908, blames for the present sit
uation

the

legislature

which

authorizes

doctors, with "their ingenious views of in
sanity," to make incursion into the realm of
law.
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The Purpose and Function of the Bureau of Records
By Inspector H. M. Niles, Portland, Ore., Police Department
HE Bureau of Records forms a cen
tral clearing house for all police com

l

plaints, reports and criminal records,

and is rapidly demonstrating that when
properly equipped and maintained it in
creases the efﬁciency of the entire
organization.
It contributes more than its share toward
the prevention of crime, more than any
other branch of the police service consider
ing the small force employed in each
bureau.
The Bureau of Records furnishes the
department heads with the following in
formation:
(1) The location of stolen property,
pawned or sold in pawn shops.
(2) Description of person pawning or
selling same.
(3) From the comparison of writing on
pawn shop records with writing on ﬁle
in Bureau, occasionally the name, address

and apprehension of criminals is obtained.
(4) From a comparison of the hand
writing on worthless checks with hand

writing on ﬁle in the Bureau, identiﬁcation
ofﬁcers are frequently able to supply the
criminal record and history of the offender.
(5) Publishes the following bulletins:
(a) Two daily bulletins, one at 2:00 P.
M., for local ofﬁcers only; one at 11:00 P.
M., which is for local officers and which is
mailed at 11:30 P. M. each day to police
departments and sheriffs. This gives them
all information on robberies, missing per
sons, stolen and recovered automobiles, in
fact all information in cases on which they

might be able to assist. This is one of the
greatest factors in strengthening the Auto

and persons who originally reported the
occurrence to the police.
(3) Complaint Subject File. In this
cabinet are ﬁled, aceording to the subject
matter, index cards with cross references

to complaints.
~
(4) Modus Operandi File. Cards con
taining a detailed description of the method
employed by criminals in the commission
of crimes are placed in this ﬁle. Usual
guiding system may be employed, but best
results have been obtained with the In
dex method.
(5) Pawn Shop and Stolen Property
File. These cabinets contain the records
of property sold or pledged in pawn shops,
or sold to Second hand dealers, and all

records of stolen property.

Articles such

as watches, cameras, automobiles, bicycles,
etc., are ﬁled numerically, the last three

ﬁgures being used for the primary division.
Unnumbered articles are ﬁled according
to the Dewey Decimal System.

By an in

(14) Individual Finger Print Identifi
cation File. Each of the ten digits of pro
fessional criminals are classiﬁed by the
(Larson) system and are ﬁled in cabinets
on 5x3 cards with cross-reference to the
original criminal record. In this cabinet
are also ﬁled the ﬁnger prints found at
the scenes of crimes.
(15) Correspondence File.
(16) Indexes for No. 15, including
alphabetical, geographical and subject mats
ter referenCes.
(17) Criminal History File.
(18) Newspaper Clipping File.
(19) Inventory File.
(20) Department Personnel File.

(21) Miscellaneous Document File.
Police reports throughout the United
States are inadequate as sources of crim
inal statistics. This is due in part to the
expense incident to the work and the lack

of trained statisticans in police organiza
tions, but is more directly attributable to

genious card guide arrangement, index the differences of opinion as to the essen
cards containing description of similar tial features of a police report. Regard
articles fall in the same group, causing an less as to what these differences may be in
_ the minds of various ofﬁcials, it is certain
automatic check when card is filed.
(6) Arrest File or Index.
This is that the public is entitled to information
simply an alphabetical index to the book of concerning the amount of crime in the
community,

arrests.
(7) Finger Print File.
(8) Bertillon File.

(9) Criminal Descriptive File.
This
ﬁle contains photographs and descriptions
of criminals, segregated according to crim
inal specialty, such as burglars, checkmen,
safe blowers, etc., and can be further di
vided according to color of hair, eyes,

where and

when committed.

and the causes thereof. This country is
known for its indifference in the matter of
crime, its causes and prevention, and it is
imperative that we begin to standardize
our criminal statistics. Statisticians have
been satisﬁed in the past to measure the
amount of crime and the kind of crime in
a certain community by the number of
arrests. Past experience teaches us that

height, weight, and age.
this is a worthless index, for reasons too

Theft Department, as well as being re

sponsible for the apprehension of crim
inals of other classes. (b) A commercial
bulletin is published every Friday giving

all the information on forgers, shoplifters,
short change artists, etc., that would beneﬁt
the local business houses.
For a few ofﬁcials who may be unin—
formed regarding the various ﬁles now
used in such central clearing houses es
tablished throughout the United States, an

(10) Anatomical File. Index cards con
taining a description of the visible marks,
scars, moles, missing and deformed mem
bers, are ﬁled and cross indexed to th
criminal record.
'
(ll) Geographical File. It is necessary
to keep a record of the City, County and
State Institutions from which criminal
records are received. The basis of classi
ﬁcation for these indexes is an alphabetical
arrangement

of

States, and under each

obvious to mention, and the only safe
guide, if we are to know the truth of crime

in any locality, is a complete record of the
number and kinds of complaints, made to
various sheriffs, constables and officers in
this entire nation. Briefly, every report
should contain the following detailed in
formation:
One
1. Total number of complaints received

outline is here given for the purpose of

giving them a better understanding of the
scope and purposes of a modern police
system.

(1) Complaint File. In this ﬁle are
- kept in chronological and numerical order,
all complaints received by any member of
the Department, with reports of action
taken thereon by oﬁicers detailed to in
vestigate.
(2) Complaint Alphabetical File. Here
are ﬁled index cards containing the names
of all persons identiﬁed with complaint, in
cluding complainants, accused, witnesses
Read at the 29th Annual Convention of the
I. A. C. P.

State Division alphabetical arrangement of

in each department or station where money

counties

by persons wanted and criminal records.
(12) Worthless Check File. Bad checks
should be placed in books in the order in

or property has been obtained by means
of theft, fraud, trick or violence.
Classiﬁcation of crimes according to
kind (e.g.) burglary, robbery, forgery.

which they are received.

etc.

and

cities,

further

subdivided

Books similar to

kodak books could be used for this pur
pose, which would pcrmit the removal and
inspection of checks without mutilation.
(13) Hand-writing File. Handwriting
of well known criminals, including photo
graphic copies and tracings of writing
taken from pawn shop records, hotel and
prison registers, are ﬁled according to the
Lee Abbey system.

A. Amount of loss suffered from each.
B. Amount recovered.
C. Number of complaints disposed of.
D. Number pending.
E. Number of persons arrested on above
complaints, adults and juveniles.
F. Complaints tabulated as to time of
day.
(Confirmed on page 88)
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The Policewoman—Her Work—Her Ideals
A Department Conducted By Mrs. Mary E. Hamilton, New York Police Department
A Friend of Policewomen

and in order to cope with the situation ten
policewomen were appointed to handle the
offenders.
The Chinese are an old and wise race.

R. ANNA W. HOCHFELDER, a
DNew York lawyer, who was the legal

representative of the women who
won the ﬁght for the Patrolwoman Bill

Among

other

things,

they

know

that

women are ﬁtted to do certain kinds of
giving New York City its policewomen, is
work exceedingly well, and police work is

a candidate for the Democratic nomination
for State Senator in the Fourth Senatorial
District, New York.

one of them.
Listen

to What Lady Astor
About Women Police

Says

The Importance of Identiﬁcation
“Police work is no longer a matter of

To be a good all around policewoman
one should understand ﬁngerprinting and
personal identiﬁcation.
Moreover,
if
mothers and babes at birth are to be ﬁnger

handcuffs and truncheons, but of preven
tion of crime as much as possible, and the
preventive work that has been already done
by the women police with their limited pow
ers is a piece of national economy which it
would be hard to beat.

and foot printed (a policy recently adopted

by a New York hospital), it is really a
woman’s job. Let us be prepared.

“Surely it is better and cheaper to give

Fiction
One

engaged

in

police

work

really

doesn't need ﬁction, for often cases read
like a book. Yet, the familiar holds the
attention, so if you want to include in your

summer reading some books about the
subject you know very well, read “The
People Against Nancy Preston," by John
Moroso, published by Henry Holt 8: Co.
The author has written another book
called “The City of Silent Men." He is
vitally interested in the treatment of crim
inals.
Current Thought

Mrs. Mary E. Hamilton,
New York’s First Policewoman
sixteen, as compared with twenty-eight a
few years ago. Mrs. Kate \Valler Barret,
national president of that organization, in

addressing a meeting of the International
Reform Bureau several months ago, said:
“I am at a loss to understand the cause of
the alarming change, unless it be a loosen
ing of the standards in our homes."

stranded girls warning and advice and to
ﬁnd them shelter than to allow them to
drift until they become charges on the com
munity as short sentence prisoners and
gradually degenerate into habitual crimi
nals.
“The value of women police will never
be fully realized until the whole question of
dealing with women of the unfortunate
class is put

into the hands

of women.

When that is done the community will reap
the full beneﬁt of their Services."
More Work {or Policewomen
Crime among women is increasing in
New York State, according to Dr. Amos

Read Katharine Anthony’s interesting
article, “The Psychology of Delinquency,"
which appeared in the New Republic for
June 28th, 1922. The best policewomen
read everything that is published about
their subject.
Another helpful method of keeping
abreast with the times is the keeping of a
scrap book of news items dealing with all
phases of police work. Try it!

A Policewoman

Traveller’s Aid

Do you know that there is an American
policewoman on duty in Liverpool, En
gland, where women are doing interesting
and splendid work?
She is Ethel D.
Fisher and is employed by Uncle Sam to
see that Americans get off their trains, or,

T. Baker of the Bedford State Reforma
tory for \Vomen. Lack of employment
rather than the lure of beautiful things is
said to be one reason for this condition.
An Experiment
Julia B. Perry, Supt. of the State Indus
trial School for Women Prisoners in Kan

in case of seamen, get back to their ships.
sas, has abolished locks and bars.

\Vill it

work?
Modern China
Poor Economy
Just Policewomen
The fact that London is dispensing with
its policewomen does not prove that the
policewoman movement is a failure. The
reason given is not that women failed to
make good but their maintenance is too ex
pensive. The saving of human life comes
high in whatever way it is done and since
policewomen’s greatest service is in the
prevention of crime, it is not strange that

a feminine force costs money.
Other countries and cities are not follow
ing London’s policy, and it is hoped they
never will do so.

The use of women in police work marks
a new era in China. At Pekin it was found
in the Hatamen Octroi that goods were be
ing smuggled past the police by women,

The Round Table
The editor of this Department in—
vites communications regarding sub
jects of interest to policewomen.
Let us co—operate with one another
and

exchange

views

around

the

Round Table.
Policewomen have come to stay!

Save the Child
The average age of girls admitted to the

Florence Crittenton Homes is said to be

Mrs. Mary E. Hamilton, Editor,
No. 330 West 15th Street,
New York City.

Alice Clement Faubel, policewoman of
Chicago, is a grandmother as well as a
First Grade Detective.
Rose F. Taylor is the only woman in the
New York Police Department who saw
service in France.
Miss

Sabina

Delaney,

of

Boston,

re

signed her job as policewoman there be
cause she objected to the policy of police
women being used to secure evidence where

crimes had been committed.
Mrs. Mina C. Van Winkle, lieutenant of

the Metropolitan Police Department of
\Nashington, D. C., and one of America's
foremost policewomen, contemplates a visit

to England next fall to study police con
ditions.
(Continued on page 95)
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The Larsen Single Fingerprint System
By R. A. Abbey, Berkeley, Calif., Police Department
INTRODUCTION:

7. Compound form, which consists of
a dot in the apparent delta and a
rod for the core.
8. Enclosure combined with a staple.
9. Archipelago, which consists of an

HE purpose of this work is to tie
the man on the job to the man in the
ﬁles, if present, regardless of how

I

much of the pattern obtained in the latent.
irregular formation such as might

The present work treats each pattern indi
vidually in the strictest sense of the word.
Not only are patterns ﬁled according to
type, but characteristic features of a pat
tern are so classiﬁed that one portion may
be searched independent of the other.
Wherever possible rules of procedure as
outlined in existing classiﬁcations will be
followed and same deﬁnitions used. In
general the pattern to be identiﬁed is
classiﬁed according to the gross conﬁgura
tion of characteristic formations. This
rclegates the pattern to its type.

result from a scar.
10. Forks or bifurcations.
11. Two forks with inclination in the
opposite directions.
1.2. Enclosures, staple and dot.
13. Tented ridges.

14. More than one rod.
In the case of the tented arches the core
may consist of one intricate series of
ridges. 'l‘his net work can be handled by
a series of simple formulas.

Forks—Ii. R.—L. That is the fork
opens to the right or left.
Junctions—J. R.-—T.—L.
Thus the

Then

there are several subdivisions according to
particular

characteristics

which

tend

to

junctions may be at the right, top or left
side. These may be plain or parted.

diﬁerentiatc patterns of the same type
from each other.

These are primary divi

sions. Next in importance the pattern is
classiﬁed according to the general slope of
the pattern as a whole. Thus a pattern
may slope to the right, the left, or have
no inclination whatever. Wherever there
is a core present further subdivisions are
possible. In patterns where there is a core
formation still further subdivisions are
secured by classifying the ridge surround
ing the core.

Further subdivisions are sc

cured by the classiﬁcation of the delta and
the ﬁrst ridge in front of the delta.

III. According to the ridge characteris

Dr. John A. Larsen, Who Invented

the Single Finger Print System

If no core is present the ﬁrst fork is used.
If ever necessary a subsidiary set of ridges
have been devised. Here there are several
should vary as to this point they will come
hundred divisions, but the chief point of
together by the ridge sequence which is
ultimately the same.
‘ differentiation from the ﬁrst set is that
there is an exact orientation. That is if
there happens to be ﬁve forks and four en
.~'l.—Primary classiﬁcation.
closures it is possible to know where each
I. Natural arch. The simplest form of
characteristic is in respect to the other.
arch.
The chief objection to this set is that it i5
11. Dotted arch.
Many dots and very

TYPES:
The types used in this work are similar
to those used in the Henry System, namely,
Arches, Loops, S Type or the Henry Twin
Loop and Lateral Pocket, Whorls, Central

Pockets and Combinations or Accidentals.
ARCHES:
In patterns of the arch type the ridges
run across the pattern and there is usually

tics. Whenever there is a core present the
ﬁrst ridge above the core forms the start
ing point for the enumeration of the ridges.

short ridges.

not as practical for use with latents. There

III. Tented arch. Deﬁned according to
the Henry System.
IV. Arch approximating loops. In this
type there is a core present, an apparent
delta or a delta fused with the core.
V. Transitional arch. Intermediate be
tween the natural and the tented arch.
VI. Staircase arch. In this form of pat

fore the former set is used in the bureau.
All types of ridge characteristics may be
resolved into a few groups. To label a
ridge it is essential that its entire course be
followed, unless otherwise indicated. The
shape assumed will depend upon the pat
tern but the character remains the same.
The main divisions are as follows:

tern there is a characteristic appearance

1. Simple forks.

no delta, but if there is a delta no ridge

must intervene between the core and the
delta, unless this ridge be part of the delta.

There must not be a single recurving ridge.

due to a series of long and short ridges.
VII. Irregular arch. This group is a
combination group.

a. Right angles bifurcations, single.
b. Simple fork-s, single.
c. Two bifurcations, the two forks

B.—Subclarsiﬁcati0n.
I. Inclination.
1. Non inclination.

d. Two bifurcations, the two forks

being on the same side.
There must be no ridge count.

Of all the

patterns the arch, because of its often ex
treme simplicity, gives the most trouble in
the attempt to devise a satisfactory and yet
simple system of classiﬁcation. The prob—
lem is, given the simplest form of arch to

classify

it

arches.

The only safe method is to deal

independently

of

all

other

with the individual ridges and classify ac
cording to their particular characteristics.
In the identiﬁcation of the simple arch by
ridge characteristics, obviously the problem
is to ﬁnd the starting point. It was ﬁnally
decided to use the ﬁrst bifurcation at the
bottom of the print. If two investigators

being on opposite sides.

2. Composites, consisting of junctions,
closed formations, and spur-like con

2. Inclination to the right.

ﬁgurations.

3. Inclination to the left.
11'. According to core, if present. In
natural arches there is no core, but there

a. Consists of bifurcations, enclosures,

may be one in the tented arches, arches

plex an arrangement as may exist.

which approximate the central
there are the following divisions:
1. Junctions.
2. Spiral-like origin.
amazon. One rod.
Dots.

pockets

and ridges.

for there may be forks united with
enclosures and in addition thch
may be single or complex ridge
systems intervening the brancl'lrS
of the bifurcations. There are
three subdivisions and these com
prise from 1 to 30 divisions in

. One eyed rod.
Read at the 29th Annual Convention of the

.

.P.

. Enclosure.

Here is about as com

each.
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i. Bifurcations l to 30.
ii. Enclosures 1 to 30.
iii. Ridges 1 to 30.
Recurving ridges.
Combination of recurring ridges
with enclosure.
Combination of recurring ridges
with
forks, enclosures and
ridges.

Combination of
bifurcations.
Combination

of

enclosures

and

A.—Primary classiﬁcation.
I. Natural 100p.
II. Indented loop.

III. Approximating the S type.
IV. Approximating the central pocket.
V. Approximating the arch.
VI. Approximating the tented arch.

VII. Irregular loop.
VIII. Adhering ridges.
IX. Converging ridges.
X. Bifurcated or the invaded loop.

bifurcations,

Bifurcations with encluded ridges.

.
.
.
t).

All natural ridges.
Interrupted ridges.
Dots.
Enclosures.

7. Recurving ridges.
8. Archipelago, such as left by a scar.

12. Double staples.
13. Double staples and rods.
14. Iiyed staples.
15. Forked staples.
16. Triple staples.
The foregoing are ﬁled alphabetically.
III. Envelope.

Every ridge characteris

tic given off the ﬁrst ridge about the core
is identiﬁed and labelled. The main divi
sions are as follows:
1. Plain envelopes or staples.
2. Envelopes with one or more bifur
cations.

alone, more than two.
{II-Pb)
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B.-—Subclassiﬁcatiun.
1‘. Inclination of the pattern.
I. Inclination to the right.
2. Inclination to the left.
II. Core. There are approximately 1,000
cores. Every main division is left open so

a. Eyed envelopes.
b. Envelopes with both bifurcations
and enclosures.
3. junction or connection between two
staples.

a. One or more enclosures on inside

that new onesamay be added, if found. The
staple.

9. Adhering ridges.
10. Abrupt or fractional ridges.
ll. Combination of two recurving ridges
which envelope the pattern.

subdivisions are as follows:
~O§ O §IQ91$~O.JNH Combinations.

b. One or more

forks on

inside

staple.
. Composite cores.

. Enclosures.
. Junctions.
Rods.

LOOPS
Loops as to type are deﬁned according to

c. Both enclosures and forks on in
side staple.
4. Horseshoe enclosure which extends
either partly or Wholly over the

Double rods.
Eyes rods.

Henry; modiﬁed as follows:
\Vhen a ridge passing between the core
and the delta is part of a simple bifurcation
which forms both the core and the delta
the pattern is classiﬁed as an arch.

i—lb—l

top.

a. \Vith enclosures.
b. \Vith bifurcations.
c. W'ith both enclosures and bifur
cations.
(Continued on page 103)

. Multiple rods.
Forks.
. Forks and rods.
. Staples.

Louisville’s New Chief Making Good
By Jack Hodgkinson
COL. FORREST BRADEN, now
seven months Chief of Louisville,

appeal to the Board that they determined to

secure him, if possible. It was at a great
sacriﬁce to his ﬁnancial interest that he
accepted the duty thus imposed. The op
portunity of service to his city and the
prospect of making a record of which his
children might be proud are the only con
siderations which made an appeal to Col.
Braden.

Ky., Police Department, has won

the conﬁdence and support of the people
of his city. There are several elements
which enter into Col. Braden's present
success and future prospects. In the ﬁrst
place he has the physical qualities, stand

~§-‘it>§cf lj"?+.v

ing six feet tall, with chest measurement

of 44 inches and weighing 212 pounds.
With a military bearing, he looks the part.

Studied Police Systems
Before taking up his work as Chief of

Now forty-four years old, Col. Braden

has the education and variety of experi
ence which has given him the proper in
sight into human nature, community prob
lems, organization and administration of
working groups of men. He vas a sten
ographer, sailor, miner and cowboy before
he was twenty-one. He was a member of
the First Artillery in the Spanish-American
\Var. For a while he edited the Insurance
Department of a large ﬁnancial paper. He
was for a time the manager of a plantation
in Southern Mexico.
When the United States entered the
World \Var, Col. Braden entered the First
Oﬂieers' Training Camp at Fort Benjamin
Harrison and his ﬁrst command was Major
of Infantry at Camp Taylor. Here he had
charge of the foreign born soldiers and
was later made Morale Ofﬁcer of the camp.
After demobilization was completed at
Camp Taylor he went into business in

Police on January 16th of this year, Braden
made a survey of the police systems of sev-v

eral cities in the Mississippi Valley.
Since January 16th Col. Braden has been
“on the job" night and day. His ﬁrst work
was to get acquainted with his men. On his
ﬁrst day in ofﬁce he called all the men on
night duty to meet him at 4 P. M. and the
men on day duty to meet him at 8 P. M.

a.,!

In a few well chosen sentences he gave

them his ideas of the problems and methods
of a police system as he saw them at that
time.

Col. Forrest Braden
Louisville.
\Vhen the Louisville Board of Safety
took up the problem of ﬁnding a successor
to Col. L. F. Petty, the qualities and ex

perience of Braden made such a strong

Some of the things which he said

are:
“First I desire to clear one point,»~I
have been an army ofﬁcer but I wish to
disabuse anyone's mind of the idea that I
might attempt to make a military organiza
tion of the police force.
“A police force works almost entirely
(Continued on page 91)
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New York to Extend Signal System
By Raymond G. Carroll
‘

AIN STREET" in every city,
Mtown, village and hamlet has a
trafﬁc problem. New York City
has difﬁculties more complex, perhaps, than
those of any city in the world. No more
daring innovation in ofﬁcial control of vehi
cles and pedestrians ever was attempted than
the experiment of signal towers in Fifth
Avenue—the system installed a few years
ago by Dr. John A. Harriss, special deputy
police commissioner, who received nothing
for his services, and out of his own pocket
paid the expense incurred in giving the
tower idea a thorough test.
His reward has come in the recognition
of the worth of his idea, both at home and
abroad. At this writing he is on the way to

liurope, where he will explain his system
to the leading ofﬁcials of various foreign
cities. All over the United States in the
large cities are on ﬁle reports upon the

workings of the Harriss towers, and in
many instances recommendations for their
adoption.
In New York City the Fifth Avenue As
sociation has decided to .make the trafﬁc
towers a permanent ornate feature of the

avenue, has raised $150,000 among its mem
bers for that purpose and to extend the
system down to Fourteenth Street, and
next week there will be formal ceremonies
in connection with breaking ground for the
new key-tower at Forty-second Street and
Fifth Avenue. Altogether' there will be
erected eight permanent towers in the
avenue, located, respectively, at Fourteenth,
'Twenty - second, Twenty - sixth, Thirty
fourth, Thirty-eighth, Forty-second, Fif
tieth and Fifty-eighth Streets. The new
towers, which are to take the place of the
temporary ones now in the avenue, are to
be of bronze with a granite base, and to be
twenty-three feet in height, each provided
with a large clock.
Trafﬁc Nearly Continuous
The municipality itself is now going to
install trafﬁc towers upon other thorough
fares of the metropolis, for New York is

a city of many crowded avenues. To that
end $250,000 has been appropriated by the
city, and towers are to be erected along
Lafayette Street, the wide highway which
extends from the civic center in lower Man—
hattan and runs to Astor Place, where the

vehicular trafﬁc swirls into Fourth Avenue,
and from thence into Park Avenue, mak—
ing the circle of Grand Central Station and

up toward Harlem. The keylight of this
particular other set of towers will be placed
in the Grand Central Station.
Eighth
Avenue south of Fifty-ninth Street and
sections of Broadway in all probability will
also be equipped with trafﬁc towers.

Under the Harriss system on Fifth Ave
nue there is a stream of continuous up-and

down trafﬁc, with stops at stated intervals
for the passing of the trafﬁc that crosses.

That is accomplished by the synchronized
ﬂashing of signals in colored lights from

cated in a lesser fashion at all the corners
up and down the avenue. His traffic towers
put order into the whole avenue, and have

tower to town, from end to end of the

virtually reduced accidents to a minimum.
The secret of the idea is that the towers

line—just now from Thirty-fourth Street
to Fifty-eighth Street—and by the signals

have made it possible for all vehicles go
ing north or south on Fifth Avenue within

conveyed through policemen at the inter

sections as well as by the mere fact that
trafﬁc is speeding along, or at a standstill,

the congested zone to move at the same
time and stop at the same time to permit
the crossing of trafﬁc on all intermediate

on the avenue, also transmitted to trafﬁc

streets.

on the cross streets.

Formerly there were

Avenue is now virtually continuous in

stops at nearly every corner, there was no
signal control and as many individual con

movement, except during stated intervals,

trols as there were policemen. The condi
tion then existing was chaotic.
74 Vehicles Pass Each Minute
The ﬂash signals in Fifth Avenue are all
controlled by one policeman stationed in
the tower box at Forty-second Street. He
pushes an electric bell to notify the police
men in the other towers that a change of
lights is coming. That gives them time to
change the signals so that all lights are

uniform simultaneously. A telephone line
is also installed between towers in case of
light-signal interruption.
The Thirty
eighth Street tower does not mark a stop
ping point. It merely relays ﬂash-signals
from Forty-second Street to Thirty-fourth
Street, because the latter street level is

much lower than that at Forty-second
Street.
From 9 in the morning until midnight
the signals operate, applying a light to those
who walk (and would like to run across
and are always trying) and to those who
glide in motorcars.
Between 5 and 6 in the evening approxi

In other words, trafﬁc in Fifth

when it is interrupted to permit cross traf
ﬁc on the intermediate streets.
Various estimates have been made on the
time saved to New Yorkers by the trafﬁc
towers.

I would say that it is incalculable,

for, before Dr. Harriss came upon the
scene with his “Swiss Family Robinson"
houses, there were occasions when trafﬁc
was held up for hours.
Vehicles were

jammed in the cross streets, and when one
policeman might be clearing out the jam at
one corner, letting trafﬁc go north and
south, the policeman at another corner was
doing something very different, letting traf
ﬁc go east and west.

Now it all moves at

one time in the same direction with the
precision of gigantic mechanism.
Of the 10,000 policemen of the Greater
City, about 1,200 are assigned to trafﬁc
regulations and 1,000 of those in the bor
oughs of Manhattan and the Bronx.

The

expenditure of men on the towers is the
least use of policemen, for there are only
two policemen in each tower. Then there
is a policeman at each cross street, and at

the important intersections four policemen
extra on the sidewalks, one at each corner.

mately 4,500 vehicles pass the corner of

The bulk of trafﬁc cops are distributed
Fifth Avenue and Forty-second Street. If
the vehicles going in both directions were

about the city where there are no trafﬁc

towers.
evenly divided, it would mean that 2,250

vehicles would go north and 2,250 vehicles
south on Fifth Avenue within the hour.
Expressed in minutes instead of hours,
thirty-seven vehicles pass the corner travel
ing north every minute, and an equal num—
ber traveling south.
Try to form a mental picture of thirty
seven vehicles passing the corner every
minute going north and an equal number
going south, then consider that there are

almost half as many vehicles waiting to
cross that heavy stream of trafﬁc to get

Free Gift to All Cities
Dr. Harriss is a wealthy New York busi
ness man having various interests. As an
owner of automobiles he became a “tratﬁc
bug” years ago. He has driven his own
cars more than 200,000 miles.

His desire

to better conditions developed into a mania,
and Mayor Hylan gave him the opportunity
to show what he could do. Dr. Harriss
thought of the signal towers in the railroad

from one side of Fifth Avenue to the other,

freight yards, and, zip, the idea came in a

and you will have a realistic conception of
the trafﬁc jam nightly at that point. Con—

flash. The very simplicity of the idea is
proof of its worth, for all great inventions
are so provokingly simple than one wonder
why it was so long before they were in
cubated.
I might add that Dr. liarriss did not
patent his idea—it was his free gift to his
own city and all cities that might ﬁnd in it
a beneﬁt.

sider, too, the hundreds of pedestrians wait

ing to cross from one corner to another.
Mix these up with the east and west ve

hicles and the north and south vehicles and
you will understand the problem that Dr.
Harriss tackled and solved. And the difﬁ
culties at Forty-second Street were dupli
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IS CRIMINOLOGY HELPING TO
MINIMIZE AMOUNT OF CRIME?
RlMlNOLOGY
is
a
wonderful
science and it is growing every day.
It has grown visibly during the progress
of the Police Chief's Convention. As a
result of the lectures and addresses by
visiting criminologists we are now in
formed on almost everything concerning
the criminal except the matter of improved
methods of preventing crime and insuring
an arrest when a crime has been com
mitted.

u
p
\
n
-

most cases the conﬁrmed offender belongs
to the criminal type that is merely waiting
for the opportunity. Science may some
day do something to change his brain cells,
but until it can do that his best place is in
the other cell.
Prison reformers may easily go too far
and in endeavoring to protect the criminal
from society overlook the need of society
for protection from the criminal.
A far better ﬁeld for the reformer is
outside the prison walls, working for the

be said that the true policewoman is, ﬁrstly,

society's authorized corrective and refor
matory agent after an overt anti-social act

Even his ancestry has not been neglected.

elimination of the causes of crime. There
are schools of anarchy masquerading as
journals of advanced and radical opinion.
They preach against the existing order of
society and denounce organized govern

\Ve have taken his ﬁnger prints, weighed
his body, estimated the weight of his brain,
measured his cranial and facial angles, ex

by inciting them to crimes of violence.
The hand that throws the bomb too

amined his eyes, surveyed his ears, X

often has been guided or misguided by the

rayed his teeth, recorded his blood pressure,

hand that writes the radical editorial or
that draws the seditious cartoon. There

Bill Sykes has been studied from head to
foot and from the cradle to the gallows.

analyzed his blood and reported on the con
dition of his glands. But he remains Bill
Sykes and heedless of all that science has
done for him the ungrateful fellow per
sists in calling after office hours to crack
a safe and not hesitating to crack a skull
if anyone interferes with him.

But, in fact, this side of the work is per
haps the least important of all. Some new
word that would mean "social guardian"
ought to be coined for the place. That
would eliminate the prejudice and increase
the respect for the oﬁice. A prime essen
tial to good work is to keep the place out
of politics. N o mere political/retainer can
ﬁll the bill.
Brushing aside the merely incidental
function for helping to keep order, it may

ment, and impose upon the weak-minded

would be less work for the police in track

has

been

committed;

and

secondly,

its

authorized preventive agent before such an
act has been committed. She is the inter
mediary between the female delinquent
and society, and her work is to ward oﬂ‘
delinquency as well as to correct it. The
work of prevention and correction is of far
more importance to society that the duty

of punishment, which after all, is open to
such grave errors—San Francisco Journal.

ing down incendiaries and anarchists if
public opinion set its face squarely against

THE LAWYER CRIMINAL
radical publications and radical lectures.

to be known about him, but an ounce of

to pretty much the same vicissitudes of cir

N an editorial printed recently the Chi
Icago Tribune appeals to the Bar As
sociation of that city to institute disbar
ment proceedings against those lawyers
habitually employed by organized groups
of criminals. Is the suggestion practical?
Does it conﬂict with the established prin
ciple of law that every man accused of
crime is entitled to present his defense and
to be represented by counsel?
A proper answer to this question involves
a distinction between the criminal lawyer
and the “lawyer criminal." The former is
one who specializes in the practice of crim

knowledge concerning the best means of
arresting him is worth a ton of tabulated
information regarding his blood pressure,
brain measurements and psychologic re
actions as observed in his cell.

cumstances and conduct.

inal law.

As a mechanician and even in the matter
of personal appearance he has improved
considerably since ﬁrst pictured by Dick
ens, but though keeping abreast of me
chanical progress and in touch with the

—San Francisco Bulletin.

THE POLICEWOMAN'S OFFICE

fashions he is morally the same old Bill

HE office of policewoman is so new
that the public has scarcely had time
to orient its ideas concerning it. As a con
sequence, there is a good deal of miscon
ception about what constitutes the very

and, if anything, the police ﬁnd him a little
more alert and elusive.

valuable and necessary
place.

Scientiﬁcally considered, the criminal is

a perfectly legitimate subject of study.
It is well that we should know all that is

The recipe for jugged criminal, like
that for jugged hare, should begin with
“First catch your criminal."
The reformation of the criminal is im—

functions of the

Approximately one-half of the popula
tion is male and the other half is female.
But all are human beings and are subject
The male police

man has many duties besides those of
keeping order and pursuing crime. He is
a guide book and a protector to the un
familiar, and he helps the wayfarer over
many a hard place. Probably more than
ninety-nine per cent of all the police are
men, and that leaves one-half the popula
tion guardian advisers of their own sex.
\Vomen, being less disposed toward ways

portant study; the prevention of crime is
even more important, but the most impor
tant of all studies, and certainly for police

that are dark and tricks that are vain,
probably require very much less attention
from the police, but there is no such dis

chiefs. is how to make 'sure of an arrest
when a crime has been committed.
Opinions differ as to whether the crim—
inal is born or made by training and en
vironment. It is probably a little of both
in the average case. Some seem to have
been born with instincts so vicious and
otherwise perverted that they would be
come criminals no matter what their en

parity

vironment, and there are others that seem

wholly the victims of circumstances, but in

as

those

ﬁgures

would

indicate.

Hence the need of women police officers is
very obvious.
In providing for this new form of social
service the best results can only be ob
tained through a sympathetic understand
ing of the whole situation. To begin with
there is a natural prejudice against the title
of the oﬁice. The word policewoman con—
jures up visions of the disagreeable duty
of haling female offenders off to jail.

He may properly accept pro

fessional employment from any person
who is accused of crime. He cannot be
criticized if he compels the State to prove
the guilt of the accused, according to the
rules of evidence and the established meth
ods of judicial procedure. He may use all
fair methods of legal defense. Obviously
the editorial in question was not aimed at
men of this class.
The “lawyer criminal," as the term was
there used, is one who is employed by a

habitual criminal to defend him for crim
inal acts to be committed in the future. A
simple illustration will suffice to make the
distinction clear. Take the case of a man
who has deliberately determined to commit
murder or wreck a bank or railroad, who
discloses this intent to a lawyer and retains
him in advance for the defense. There
could be no doubt that the acceptance of
such employment under such circumstances
would be unprofessional conduct for which

(Continued on page 127)
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Celebrated Criminal Cases of America
By the Late Capt. Thos. S. Duke, San Francisco, Police Dept.
(Concluded From Last Month)
HE corner grocer then came for
ward and announced that the boy,

whose picture Geyer showed him,
came to his store in October and left his
coat there, saying that he would call for
it, but never returned. Mrs. Pitezel was
again sent for and she identiﬁed the coat

as one belonging to little Howard.
Geyer

then

located

Albert

Schiffling,

who conducted a shop at 48 Virginia ave
nue, Indianapolis, and he stated that on
October 3 Holmes, accompanied by little
Howard, called on him and left some
surgical instruments to be sharpened. But
the child little realized that they were
being sharpened for the purpose of dis
membering his body so that it could be
cremated in the stove afterward set up.
A

coroner's

jury,

after

hearing

the third ﬂoor was connected with the
cellar in a similar manner. There was no
other means of reaching this particular
part of the cellar except by these secret
stairs.
In this cellar was a large grate with a
removable iron covering in front, and
under this grate was a large ﬁrebox. In
an

ashpile

in

the

corner

several

small

pieces of burned human bone were found,
and in the center of the room was a
long dissecting table, upon which was
found blood and indentures from surgical
instruments.

On July 24, 1895, Detectives Fitzpatrick
and Norton, of the Chicago Police Depart
ment, began a systematic search for evi
dence

of

crime

committed

by

Holmes

in the building. They dug up the cellar,
and buried in quicklime they found seven

the
teen ribs, three sections of vertebrae of

evidence, had no hesitancy in rendering a
verdict to the effect that Howard Pitezel
was murdered by Holmes.
Detective
Geyer returned to Philadelphia, and after
being congratulated on all sides for un
raveling one of the greatest mysteries in
criminal history in America, he proceeded
to bring the archfiend to justice.
Holmes was indicted for the murder of
Benjamin

Pitezel and the

trial

set

Fort \‘Vorth, Texas and numerous other

cities were investigating Holmes' career
previous to the death of Pitezel.
When the ofﬁcials inspected “Holmes
Castle" at Sixty-third and Wallace streets
in Chicago, they were astounded at the
elaborate preparations made ‘by this
criminal to trap his victims and dispose
of their remains right in the heart of a
great city.
_
Holmes Is Indicted
four~story brick

building covering a lot about 50x120 feet.
The lower ﬂoor was occupied by stores,
a drug store. being on the corner. The out
side rooms of the three upper stories had
square bay windows and were arranged
into apartments and ofﬁces, with the excep
tion of that part used by Holmes in con
nection with his human

decayed and lime eaten, and a woman's

garment thoroughly saturated with blood
and brown with age were also found.
These discoveries were all taken to Dr.
C. P. Stingﬁeld, and after a microscopical
examination he declared that the stains on

for

October 28. While Geyer was engaged
in locating the missing members of the
Pitezel family, the authorities in Chicago,

This structure was a

the spinal column and several teeth at
tached to the upper portion of a jaw bone.
A part of a child's cape coat, which was

slaughter-house.

His rooms were on the second ﬂoor, and
in his ofﬁce was a vault from which
neither air nor sound could escape when

the door ,was closed.
From his bathroom, which had no win
dows and no means of lighting, unless
an artiﬁcial light was brought in, was a
secret stairway leading to the basement.
In order to reach this stairway the rug
in the bathroom had to be raised. It
revealed a trap door. The laboratory on

"Bond" was supposed to have obtained
the title from Minnie \Villiams. On this
property “Lyman” began erecting a build
ing, and shortly afterward, Holmes, alias
"Pratt," appeared on the scene.
Their business affairs became badly
muddled and they left town before the
building was completed, but not before
Holmes stole a horse and engaged in num
erous other shady transactions.

Identiﬁes Jewelry as Miss Williams'
On July 19, 1895, the police made
another search of the Castle and found
more charred bones, several metal buttons

and part of a watch chain. C. E. Davis,
who formerly conducted a jewelry store
in the Castle, identiﬁed the watch chain
as belonging to Minnie Williams, and also
stated that he repaired it on two occa
sions. He furthermore stated that he had
seen Minnie Williams wearing a dress
on which were buttons similar to those
found.
On August 4 Detective 'Fitzpatrick
found Minnie Williams' trunk in Janitor
Pat. Quinlan's room in the Castle, a
clumsy effort having been made to paint
over her initials on the trunk.
W'hcn confronted with this evidence

the woman's garment were human blood

Holmes denied having killed the Williams

and that the bones were portions of the
anatomy of children from eight to four—
teen years of age. In one of his numer
ous statements Holmes claimed that the
l’itezel children had gone to Europe in
care of a Miss Minnie Williams. This
resulted in an investigation as to the
identity of Miss Williams, and also re
sulted in two more murders being charged
to Holmes.

girls, but be related a weird tale about
Minnie attacking and killing her sister
Nettie, and to protect Minnie, whom he
claimed to love, he advised her to go
to Europe, and he carried Nettie's body
to the lake and sank it.
In 1880 I. L. Conner, a jeweler. mar
ried a beautiful eighteen-year-old girl
named Smythe, in Davenport, Iowa. About

Miss Williams entered Holmes’ employ

as a stenographer in 1893. At this time
he was at the head of the so-called
“Campbell Yates Manufacturing Com
pany,” with “ofﬁces” in the castle.
,
Learning that she and her sister, Nettie,
owned a valuable piece of land in Fort

one year afterward a little daughter was

born.

This child was named Gertrude.

In 1889 Connor moved with his family to

Chicago and he obtained employment in
Holmes’ drug store, which was located in
the Castle.
Mrs. Connor was still a beautiful
woman, and being possessed of consider
able

business

ability,

Holmes

consulted

Worth, Texas, he professed love to Miss
Minnie, and it is said that they lived as
man and wife in the castle. In the latter
part of 1893 Minnie, at Holmes’ request,
wrote to Nettie that she was about to

hcr about several of his schemes, and
they became quite conﬁdential. Differ
cnces arose between Connor and his wife,

he married, and requested Nettie, who was

Connor and Gertrude remained at Holmes‘
Castle.

a teacher in an academy at Fort Worth, to
proceed to Chicago at once to attend the

with the

result

that

he

left,

but

Mrs.

In 1892 both M'rs. Connor and Gertrude
disappeared.

“while in prison in Phila

wedding.

Nettie arrived in Chicago shortly after
ward, but within a short time both girls
mysteriously disappeared and were never
seen again. In February, 1894, Piteze],
under the name of Lyman, proceeded to
Fort Worth from Chicago and placed a
deed on record from one Bond to Lyman
for a valuable piece of ground at Second
and Rusk streets.

delphia, Holmes was interrogated as to
their fate, and he stated that Mrs. Con
nor died from an operation, but that he

did not know what became of Gertrude.
On August 2, 1895, some of Mrs. Con
nor’s wearing apparel was found in the
castle and identiﬁed by her husband. On
this same day Janitor Quinlan and his
(Continued on page 113)
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I. S. for P. I. Holds Annual Meeting
HE annual meeting and election of
oﬁicers of the International Society
for Personal Identiﬁcation was held
at the McAlpin Hotel, New York, on

New Oﬁicers of I. S. P. I.
John J. Rigney, Bayonne Police De
partment

. . . . . . . . . . . .President

Saturday, June 17.

The meeting was addressed by the newly
elected President, Supt. John I. Rigney,
ﬁnger print expert of the Bayonne, N. 1.,
Police Department.
President Rigney reviewed the case of

Bert \Nentworth. . .First Vice-Pres.
Mrs. Mary H. LaVine,
Second Vice-Pres.
Herbert Lang.....Third Vice-Pres.
Arthur E. Dulfer . . . . . . ..Treasurer
Marion Brooks——Recording Sec.

Jimmy Glass, who was kidnapped ﬁve years

ago. The case is one of the strongest ar
guments for universal ﬁnger printing. He
also talked on several celebrated cases in
which the ﬁnger impressions played an im
portant part in the apprehension and con
viction of criminals.
He was followed by Capt. Grant \Vil
liams, retired, formerly in charge of the

doubt. Having completed the work of
identiﬁcation, he said it ought to be quite
easy for the Rockland County authorities
to apprehend the murderer.

Mary E. Hamilton . . . . . . . . . ..Edit0r
Maurice \V. Fitzgerald,
Sergeant-at-Arms

Board of Directors
Patrick Ryan . . . . . . . . . . ..Chairman
Frederick Kuhne Grant Williams
Gertrude Sullinder Charlotte M. Beyer
Frank A. Byrne
Robert C. Craft

Missing Person Bureau for the Identiﬁca—
tion of the Unidentiﬁed Dead of the New

Mrs. Mary E. Hamilton, New York's
ﬁrst Policewoman, and organizer of the
Women’s Precinct, New York City, now

attached to Commissioner Enright's per—
sonal staff, told how the New York Police
Department were requested to work on the
case of Lillian Vi’hite. \Vhen asked as to
what her duties were, Mrs. Hamilton re
plied that shc investigated anything from a
crying baby to the ﬁnding of a human skele
ton

anywhere

within

the

Metropolitan

District.
Patrick Ryan, inventor and ﬁnger print
expert, then exhibited his latest and im
proved patent Dactyloplane, a device which

enables the expert to properly ink the ﬁn
gers and roll them on the ﬁnger print blank.

York Police Department, who spoke on the

Rockland County, in April, 1922, and of his

The device is neat, compact, adjustable and

“Reconstruction of the Human Skull for

remarkable deductions, all of which proved

Purposes of Personal Identiﬁcation."

to be true. He dwelt at length upon the
eHorts of some of the Rockland County
ofﬁcials to discredit the identiﬁcation, and
how, through habeas corpus proceedings,
the case was taken to the Supreme Court
of New York State, where in open c0urt
the identity of the skull as that of Lillian
White was proven beyond any possible

very light, in fact, it is a marvel and ad
mirably adapted for ﬁnger print work.
Frederick Kuhne, formerly Sergeant in
charge of the Identiﬁcation record room
of the New York Police Department, dem
onstrated his new inklcss method of taking
ﬁnger prints. His method is superior to
any method yet devised. as it eliminates the
use of all objectionable ingredients, such

He told of the reconstruction of the face
of

Domenick LaRosa, an Italian, whose

skeleton was discovered on an abandoned
farm at Canarsie, Long Island, N. Y., in
1916, and also touched on the reconstruction
of the skull of Lillian White, whose skele
ton was found on Cheesecock Mountain,
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as ink, powder, etc., and does not require
the services of an expert to take prints.
The method is similar to that of taking
prints with ink. A semi-visible compound
is placed on the inking slab and rolled out

to a thin ﬁlm; this is known as a sensitizer;
the ﬁnger, hand or foot is placed in con
tact with the sensitizer and then impressed
on the blank, card or other form, thereby

leaving a thin deposit of sensitizer on the
paper. This is brushed over with a semi
colorless ﬂuid or developer; a chemical
change immediately takes place in the sen
sitizer which produces a well-deﬁned, per
manent print.
The chemicals used in this process are

absolutely harmless and will not injure the
hands or clothing, nor is it necessary to

wash the hands of the operator or subject
after the operation.
President Kuhne's resignation, through

will show themselves comparatively early

in the life of the offender. Psychologists
have announced a deﬁnite rule that the av
erage human being does not develop sur

criminality, that individual will begin to
march on his appointed way long before he
is thirty, that, in fact, he will have started

ill health and great press of business, was

in the general direction of the penitentiary
by the time he is twenty-one.
It is the old story, as twig is bent the

accepted with much regret.
The meetings of the Society are intensely
interesting and accounts of the work will
appear from time to time in THE POLICE
JOURNAL, which has been designated as the
ofﬁcial organ of the Society. Mrs. Hamil

the child is father to the man. Ye cities!
Ye schools! and ye parents! with all the
children looking to you for their upbring
ing and their future, how have ye failed
to train them to right living, failed to in~

tree will grow.

It is a terrible story, for

ton has been elected editor.

culcate in them decency and honesty, failed

The next meeting will be held in Sep
tember, notice of which will appear in due

to give them the means and desires of 0b

time.

life. Of course, blame must be visited
upon the criminal himself for his wrong
doing, but tenfold greater is the blame of
those who in their shiftlessness and lazi
ness, ignorance and neglect, have failed to
bend the twig that the tree might grow to—

The Average Criminal Age—Continued from page 25
apparent increase in the number of youthful
offenders to-day.)
The character and
habits developing into a criminal career

CO.

prises in his revelations of character after

he has reached the age of thirty years; but
by that age his habits and ﬁxed attitude
toward life, his sense of obligation and re
sponsibility, have become fairly set. Hence
we may justly conclude that if an indi
vidual is destined to follow a career of

taining clean, decent, upright happiness in

ward the sun and stars, have failed to

teach the child the fatherhood of man.
Each age is guardian of the present and
trustee for the future. It is for us to-day
now to make provision that

fewer and

fewer of the young men in years to come
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may walk in the ways of crime. In the
brief time allowed me I can no more than
indicate the conclusions at which I would
arrive. In the ﬁrst place, care must be
had for the social environment of growing
youth. In this particular, it may be re
marked, almost at random, that the auto
mobile has added hideously to vicious

criminal activity among the young. Its use
has increased a sense of irresponsibility
and has given a feeling of false security to
the reckless adolescent. It should further
be remarked that the growing practice to
defer marriage between young people until
later and later in life undoubtedly leads to
the deferring the development of a sense
of responsibility, obligation and self-dis—

Toledo, Ohio

may all of us look conﬁdently to a crusad

years hence may be contributing to the ap~

ing for manhood to grow from the Boy
Scout inﬂuence. And yet even school age is
not too young for the commencement of
measures for crime prevention. Mothers
and fathers must learn that upon them ulti
mately rests the responsibility for failure
adequately to rear children; The only
eternity which is demonstrated to us is in
the affections of our sons and daughters.

palling statistics which establish that the
youth of the land are the ones who engage
m crime.

The Lord knows, we can deserve no other

eternity if we cannot merit the love of chil
dren. And yet the present has been called
a childless generation. Parents grow out
of patience, are too slothful or are unwill

ing to make the effort to learn properly
how to rear the very infants who a few

\Vith these considerations, let us realize
that among the various agencies that are

to-day conscientiously battling with crime
problems, there should be no real conﬂict.
Whether representing a probation depart
ment, as I do, or whether coming intimately
into contact with criminal violence as do
you, we are all of us concerned with com—
munity welfare. \Ve have no fundamental
differences. Let us join in co-operation to
accomplish whatever betterments we may

for the next generation.

cipline.

Preventive Work in Schools
But if real preventive work is to be

Chief Vollmer’s Presidential Address-—-Continued from page 24

done, it should certainly be undertaken in
\Vhen we have reached a point where

our schools. Here is a large subject on
which the medical men, psychologists, and
psychiatrists are now at work. It is not

police service, there will be little confusion

enough, however, merely to classify chil

regarding

dren as to mental capacity and to grade
their intelligence. The moral and spiritual

Meanwhile, during the process of evolution,

education of the young can no longer be

severely ignored. I believe that our teach—
ers would do well if they developed in
themselves more of the evangelist and the
spirit of the prophet. Boys themselves are
now doing a great work for coming gen
erations in the Boy Scout movement. \Ve

the best people in society are selected for
the

duties

of

the

members.

we shall be obliged to study and analyze
the diﬁerent positions on the force, deﬁne
the duties of each carefully, and thus
avoid as far as possible the unceasing con
ﬁicts

occurring

in

all

departments,

oc

casioned by loosely drawn rules governing
the activities of the rank and ﬁle.
Modern equipment, such as signal de

vices, wireless telephony and telegraphy,
automobiles, motorcycles, bicycles, motor
boats, gas bombs, traﬁic devices, signs and
towers, and laboratory apparatus, is indis
pensable in an up-to-date department. No
longer can we hope to compete with the

criminals of today unless we discard an
tiquated and obsolete equipment, and
strengthen our force with the recognized
and desirable tools of our profession. The
criminal uses every new invention and is
usually a league in advance of the police

because of that fact.

We must give more
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Sets the Pace for Service
Overland owners are increasing by the
thousands every week in every section of the
country. Never has there been so great a
success in providing America with depend
able, economical, comfortable light car trans

The 27 horsepower motor drives Today’s
Overland farther on a gallon of gas than any
other car. Owners by the thousands report
25 miles and more to the gallon. Here is
speed and power with ability to travel any
road on which wheels can ﬁnd traction.

portation.
The comfortable riding qualities of Today’s
Overland can only be compared with those of
higher priced cars—for its springbase is 130
inches long—longer than the wheelbase of
most large heavy cars.

Study Today’s Overland in every detail of its
extraordinary construction—the all-steel
body—the real mshions for body ease—the
completeness of equipment that give you a
motor car, with no extras to buy, to complete

your comfort and convenience.

WILLYS-OVERLAND, INc., TOLEDO, Omo

Roadster 8550
Coupe 8850
Sedan 8895

t
a

550

Touring Car
Completely Equipped
F. 0. B. TOLEDO

fa-b-‘folrde
Overland, Always a Good Investment, Now the Greatest Automobile Value in America
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AT THE SIGN OF THE
CHIME CLOCK

Toledo Is
Surrounded
by a broad tract of intensively cultivated market
gardens, and ten lines of interurbans, as well as
STG HE'S

dozens of improved roads, make it readily ac
cessible.
The Union Savings Bank is accessible in the
best sense to the prosperous farmers of the

Thirty - Three

district.

Come in and use this bank in the handling of

Pure - Food - Stores

any money matters.

We

The

Sell

Union Savings Bank

For

233 Summit St. (bet. Madison and Jefferson)

Less

'Toledo, Ohio
attention in the future to new contrivances,

and quickly seize and utilize in police de
partments every instrument, device or ap
pliance which may be helpful in defending

the public against the anti-social. No time
must be lost in adopting new equipment or
discarding the old when it has outlived its
usefulness. Blindly following the old trail
in worn-out shoes is foolish economy and

makes the policeman ridiculous in the eyes
of the criminal and provides excellent ma—
terial for the funny papers and movie
comedies. \Ne must be prepared to meet
the criminal with better tools and better

can't understand why he did it." “I never
thought that I would live to see my boy
behind the bars." “What can be wrong
with him?" “He is the last man that I
ever expected would commit such a crime."

and, in many cases, even before that period.
Hence, most of our energies should be
conserved for effort in that direction. Hu
man beings are not exempt from biological
laws and the increase of insanity, feeble

These and hundreds of similar expressions

mindedness, epilepsy, degeneracy, prostitu

are of daily occurrence in every police sta
tion. The parents struggle to recall some
bump on the head that the offender re

tion and criminality indicates a polluted
blood stream. Extreme measures may be
necessary to prevent further pollution,
otherwise the Jukes, Kallikaks, and Namms
will preponderate and furnish fertile soil
for national decadence.

ceived while a child.

Friends explain the

departure from rectitude by disappointment
in love or business.

a

thousand

The public can furnish

different

reasons

for

the

brains than he possesses if we hope to

crooked act, but the wise policeman re
mains silent, ventures no opinion, knowing

command the respect of the community that
we serve.

that every factor in the delinquent’s heredity
and environment must be investigated be
fore an intelligent explanation can be given

Every department will proﬁt if this or
ganization will devote some time toward de
vising practical methods for the solution
Of some of our important police problems,

for the individual's failure to conform to
the rules made to govern our conduct.
Sees Polluted Blood Stream

such, for example, as the corruption of the
Dolice, prostitution, gambling, illicit sale

and use of drugs, trafﬁc, accident preven
tion, and the elimination of dishonest ju
rists, lawyers, bail bond brokers and cor
rupting politicians. These problems are
common to all, and if properly and inten
sively studied, we will ﬁnd the means of
Overcoming them, with the aid of the pub

llC- But the public should be honestly in
formed, and this information must come

fl'Om the police.
“He has always had a good home."

“I

Prevention of crime is our principal
function, and we must be thoroughly in
formed regarding all of the causes under
lying delinquency before we can ever hope
to reduce the number of crimes that are
committed annually. Merely arresting the
offender and sending him to jail is like
pouring water into a sieve. The time thus
expended is largely wasted, if census sta
tistics are reliable. Common sense teaches
us that the time to begin crime prevention
is in the formative part of the child's life,

Dissatisfaction with criminal procedure
is common, and we are forced to admit that
the complaints made regarding unnecessary

delay and miscarriage of justice in criminal
trials are not without justiﬁcation. While
the police are not responsible for the de
lays incident to defects in the procedure, it
is our duty, nevertheless, as ofﬁcers of the
law, to give heed to the rumblings of dis
content, and contribute our mite toward
unraveling this perplexing problem.
Uniform national, and even international,
laws,

uniform

classiﬁcation

of

crimes,

simpliﬁed court procedure, better methods
of selecting and promoting properly trained

jurists, are modern requirements, and de
serving of much thought by the police.
When we have convinced ourselves that
new legislation will be beneﬁcial, let us
give expression to our sentiments on the
platform and in the press, and conduct a
campaign of education until public opinion
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The Standard of the World

With the insistent regularity
which only genuine enthusiasm
inspires, messages praising the
New Cadillac Type 61 reach us
from every part of the country.
THE TOLEDO CADILLAC COMPANY
R. A. PARKER, Manager,

1211-15 Madison Avenue,

Toledo, Ohio

CADILLAC

The West-Crescent Fuel Co.
Miners & Shippers of

COAL AND COKE
TOLEDO

OHIO
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‘
is

strengthened enough

to

inﬂuence

the

lawmakers. We must create reverence for
the law. But to do this it is necessary to
admit and point out deﬁciencies wherever
they exist, and appeal to the public for co—
operation and assistance in correcting the
faults. Our power for good in this direc
tion is measured only by the will to work.

Electric Suction Cleanerl

Specially made for cleaning
HOMES
OFFICE BUILDINGS
HOTELS
THEATRES
CHURCHES
SCHOOLS
LIBRARIES

how the crime was committed, with what,

who is responsible and why, and how to lo
We cannot do this by

trial and error methods, but a well-planned
method of procedure must be followed.
Accordingly, investigators who show spe
cial aptitudes should be selected and de
tailed for duty with squads that give these
men opportunities to develop their latent
ability. They should be trained for their
duties as specialists are trained in every
other ﬁeld of endeavor.

hair,

FREE

A trial

' The BISSELL MOTOR co.
814 Lafayette Street
Toledo, Ohio

BALL BEARINGS

a blood stain, or particles of dust

have been the sole clues that ﬁnally solved
mysterious and perplexing crimes in the
past.

COMPLETE WITH ATTACHMENTS

Moreover, we can

not ignore the value of a fully equipped
scientiﬁc police laboratory as an aid in the
detection and apprehension of criminals
and the prevention of crime. A single

Eary to use
Very DURffBLE

Light weight,
Powerful suction,

\‘thn a crime has been committed, it be—
comes the duty of the investigator to learn

cate the offender.

S
___|_]
THE BISSELL

Microscopists,

chemical

Lumber

analysts,

medico-psychologists, and handwriting ex
perts are effective co-workers. They should
be encouraged to enter the police service
and devote their energies and lives toward
educating and improving the skill of
policemen, assist 'them in outwitting cun
ning criminals who live by preying on
society, and further help us by pointing
out removable contributories of delin
quency.

THE J. G. KUEHNLE CO.
Say It K-e-e-n-l-y
Dealer. in

Manufacture" 0!

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES,
SASH, DOORS,
GLASS and FINISH

SPECIAL INTERIOR FINISH,
MANTELS, BOOKCASES,
BUFFETS, STAIRS, ETC.

RAFTERS, STAIR HORSES, SIDING, ETC., CUT TO ORDER

Suggests Centralization of all Pdlice
Records
Formerly police records were kept in
each of the police units within the city.
Experience has shown that they are in
separable, and to be correctly informed re
garding crime conditions in a community
we must needs centralize our records. Cen
tralization affords opportunities for inti
mate study of police problems, which, when

Main Office 8: Factory
Cor. Ketch-m Ave. and Buckeye St.
Home Phone, Main 1235—2407

Solo. Office, Builder. Exchange
Cor. Adams and Su riot Street.
Home Phone, ﬁn 4493

TOLEDO, OHIO

MANUFACTURERS

completed, can be shown in the form of
charts, graphs, tables and maps, thus en

abling executives to place members of the
force where and when they are most needed
and furnish ample protection with the force
at their command. A bureau of records, if

of

Quality

properly organized, is the hub of the po

lice wheel. It serves to connect the several
police branches, speeds up the force, elimi
nates waste, prevents neglect and derelic
tions by the members and increases the efﬁ
ciency of the entire organization. Bureaus
can be strengthened by the use of standard
ized complaint, report, record and identiﬁ
cation forms and ﬁles, and in this respect
the International Association has a very
important duty to perform. “he should
recommend standardization, and urge each

and every department to adopt the approved
forms and ﬁles. This will not only save

TAPER ROLLER BEARINGS
Authorized Service in All Principal Cities

THE BOCK BEARING C0.
TOLEDO, omo
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FRANKLIN SEDAN
The Greatest Sedan We Ever Built

--At the Lowest Price
Touring Car $1950
Demi-Coupé $2100

$2

Touring-Limousine $3150
Coupe' $27
Deni—Sedan $2250

(All pric

O

Runabout $1900
Brougham $2 750

. o. b. Syracuse)

FRANKLIN - BIDDLE COMPANY
Adams & Ontario Streets

ESTABLISHED 1S77

INCORPORATED 1915

TOLEDO, OHIO

ESTABLISHED 1865

THE

T/ze Roulet C0.

H EAVY
HARDWARE COMPANY

Makers of

PLATINUM and GOLD
J E WE L

Truck Body Material
Steel

Medals, Badges, Jewels

Society Emblems and Fraternity Pins
Souvenirs and Novelties in Any Metal

Blacksmiths’
and Horseshoers’ Supplies
Wagon Material

FINE DIAMOND MOUNTINGS

Special Dies Made to Order

319 Superior Street

TOLEDO, OHIO

TOLEDO, OHIO
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- (C]L]E\V]E1LA\NID) SIX
Today’s Best Buy In Closed Cars

$1595
F. O. B. Cleveland

In smart style, beautiful
upholstery, lustrous, lasting
ﬁnish; spacious comfort, pow

erful ﬂexibility it cannot be

'equalled within hundreds of
dollars of its price.

See This Wonder Car of the Year

WELBON TOLEDO MOTOR CO.
1301 Adams Street

Toledo, Ohio

CLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, CLEVELAND

time and money, but will aid materially in
the compilation of desirable police statistics.
A national bureau of criminal records and
crime statistics is imperative, and a work
able plan for such a bureau should be de
vised at this meeting. Migratory criminals

cooperation of every member is solicited.
No one is asked to assume burdensome
tasks, but let each select the phase of po

lice activity or problem that interests him
and contribute to the organization his study
and knowledge of that subject during and

are causing an endless amount of trouble

between conventions.

and property stolen by them is hopelessly

group could devote its entire time and

lost, due to the lack of a centralized bu

thought toward improving methods for se—

reau of records. When we consider the
actual amount of lost and stolen property
that a well organized bureau can assist in
recovering, the expense incident to estab
lishing and maintaining a national bureau
is comparatively small.
Statisticians claim that crime costs nearly

lecting applicants. Another could acquire
information regarding training and educa—
tion of the recruits, and so on throughout
the various police activities and problems.
They should report annually at regular con
ventions, and also be prepared to furnish

twice as much as education. If this be true,
then some of the money spent for less im

portrait theoretical courses in universities
should be set aside for the study of human
behavior, its bearing upon political and so
cial problems, and for the training of prac
tical

criminologists,

For example, one

“The changes that the adoption of this
policy means may not come all at once," she

said. “It takes some time to reorganize
work. But the chiefs themselves have set

jurists,

prosecutors,

their hands to this work, and it is up to

We should

eral universities to assist in reducing this

them now to carry it through.”
The business sessions of the convention
closed with the naming of Buﬁ'alo, N. Y.,

tremendous unnecessary economic waste by

as the 1923 convention city, and the elec—

establishing such cour5es without further

tion of the following ofﬁcers for the en—
suing year:
President: Philip T. Smith, New Haven,
Conn.
Vice-Presidents: \N. P. Rutledge, De~
troit, Mich; James M. Broughton, Ports—
mouth, Va: A. B. Carroll, Grand Rapids,

delay.

Team work determines the strength of
an organization, not the performance or
ability of a particular individtml or group

of‘individuals. Therefore, to accomplish
the purposes of this association the active

During the perilous growing period of

this organization it would have been unsafe
and ungrateful to have selected a new presi
dent at every convention, but continuation
of this custom would have been unwise.
The meeting at St. Louis has made it pos
sible for our officers to advance to a higher
chair annually.

Vice-presidents, serving as

section leaders, prepare themselves for
greater responsibilities, are deserving of
higher honors and should be rewarded for
their unselﬁsh labor by continuous and or

derly advancement.

Conclave a Huge Success—Continued from page 23

policemen and policewomcn.

unite in petitioning the regents of the Sev

information regarding their specialty when
ever called upon by subscribing members.

Mich; S. J. Dickson, Toronto, Ont.,
Canada; Daniel J. O'Brien, San Francisco,
Calif.
Secretary: George Black, \Vilmington,
Del.
Treasurer: Patrick J. Kiely, Plainﬁeld,
N. J.
Sergeant-at-arms : Charles J. Edwards,
Kansas City, M0.
The remaining three days of the conven
tion were given over to entertainment, and
here again the convention was a huge suc

cess.

Thursday morning the chiefs and

their families made an automobile trip
along the peninsula as the guests of Mayor

\V. H. Pearson, of Burlingame, Calif.

At

The Police Journal

;‘ Rentacar_

Autos Rented
DRIVE YOURSELF
Touring 8 Delivery Cars
For Business or Pleasure

The VALVE BAG COMPANY
of America

STANDARD RATE:
10c hour and 12c mile

Paper Bags for Lime,

CONTRACT RATES AS LOW AS
70 A MILE

Cement, Plaster, Etc.
TOLEDO, OHIO

The RENTACAR Co.
Branch Plants
Oakmont, Penna.

126-28 Union St., Toledo, 0.

Windsor, Ont., Canada
PHONES: Main 7517; Adams 7176

Arthur E. Baker

FIREPROOF
SAFES
with

Geo. E. Hallenbeck

William Baker

©
Drilling Machines
Keyseating Machines

Steel Equipment
for Every Use In
Business Or Home

Boring Machines
Tapping Machines
Castings, Gray Iron

©
THE
MEILINK STEEL SAFE CO.
TOLEDO
OHIO

Baker Brothers
Toledo, Ohio
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THE SAME CAREFUL THOUGHT, AND ARTISTIC EXECUTION, IS GIVEN TO ROOMS DEVOTED TO
COMMERCIAL USES AS THOSE FOR RESIDENTIAL PURPOSES.
'

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES
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The GILLET-BISSELL Company
LIGHTING FIXTURES STUDIO
MAIN 840

Jefferson at Thirteenth, TOLEDO, OHIO

Palo Alto a barbecue was given in their
honor. After the barbecue the chiefs vis
ited Stanford University.
In the evening a banquet was held at the
Palace Hotel, San Francisco, where ad
dresses were made by Several notables.
Richard Quinlan acted as toastmaster.
Mayor Rolph, of San Francisco, spoke on
“California,” and Theodore Roche, presi

dent of the San Francisco Police Commis
sion,

on

“The

Morale of the Police Department."

addressed

those

present

The

ADAMS 346

vard, Idora Park and to the University of
California at Berkeley.

convention cannot be given to Chief Voll

All told, the convention was a great suc
cess from both the standpoint of having
been the means of broadcasting a fund of
really practical and valuable information to
the chiefs present, and in that everyone
present spent a week that will live forever
in his or her memory.
Too much credit for the success of the

such skill as to enable those present to dis
cuss in full every problem of vital interest
to the police departments of the country,
and to take actions on many questions which

mer, who planned the business sessions with

for a long time have remained in doubt,

nor to Chief Dan O’Brien, whose hospital
ity to the visiting chiefs made San Fran
cisco feel “just like home" to them.

banquet was declared a huge success by all

Education and Crime—Continued from page 26

present.

On Friday morning the delegates and

their families made a trip by automobile
and boat to Mount Tamalpais and Muir
\Voods. At Tamalpais they made a trip on
what is known as the “crookedest railroad
in the world" to the top of Tamalpais, 2,500
feet above the sea level, where they had

luncheon at the “Tavern.” From there
they went down the 281 hairpin curves into
Muir \Voods.
On Friday evening the ladies of the party
went to a theatre party, while the men en

had an eighth grade education or less; the
average for the 1170 being 6 years and 9
months, based upon the claims of the indi
viduals. That these ﬁgures may be safely
discounted 25% has been proven by ex
amination.

longer to be had in Russia and collapse and
chaos have resulted. There is no informed

public mind. Therefore, there are starva
tion, pestilence, rapine, murder, and de
spair.

(Key)
1922.)

(Educational

Review,

April,

“There is no earthly power but

Uneducated Seldom Become Leaders

education which by supplying these wants,

“Bulletin No. 22, United States Bureau
of Education," shows that of the men in

can rescue the human race from sinking
as much below the brute creation as they

“\Nho's Who” there are in proportion to

are designed to rise above it."
Long ago it was said by the prophet
Hosea, "My people perish for lack of

joyed boxing bouts at a local athletic club.

population 87 times as many high school

The ﬁnal day of the convention opened
with a launch ride and excursion on San
Francisco Bay. Basket luncheons were
served. In the afternoon a trip to East
Bay towns was enjoyed, which included
automobile trips to Alameda Beaches, Oak

graduates and 800 times as many college
graduates as those without education. Only
839 men out of 33 million without a college
education were able to become leaders in

land Park, Lake Merritt, Skyline Boule

away.

America.

Depletc the annual “crop” of

college men in modern life and it will pass
Headwork of good quality is no

knowledge."

“Knowledge in a highly developed and
highly trained reason are to the temporal
necessities of man what instinct is to the
brute. But instinct is complete, perfect,
self-active; while knowledge and reason

The Police Journal
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Keep your car out of
the repair shop
by buying lubrication
instead of just “oil”
Burned-out bearings, scored cylinders, damaged pistons and carbon-clogged
engines are avoidable—if you use the right oil.
Any car manufacturer, engineer or experienced repairman will tell you so.
Poor oils—even good oils of improper type—are keeping repair shops busy.
And piling up car expenses.
Yet some motorists keep on buying just “0il”»—giving no thought to quality or
type. And, believing all oils are alike, they accept anything the dealer oﬁers.
Lubricating oil is the one thing you should not buy in this hit-or-miss fashion
—if you want fewer repairs, less expense, greater power and longer car life.
There has been as much advancement in automotive lubrication in the past ten
years as in engine design itself.
You buy oil FOR lubrication. Why not GET lubrication by selecting the
right oil?
The “SUNOCO Lubrication Guide” makes this easy—and absolutely certain.
It tells which type of SUNOCO Motor Oil is scientiﬁcally reﬁned for your par
ticular design of engine.
Don’t confuse SUNOCO with any other motor oil. It is fundamentally
different.
SUNOCO is wholly-distilled -—— not a compound of light oils and heavy,
residual oils called “cylinder stock.”
That’s why SUNOCO leaves no sticky residue to carbonize in the cylinders,
dirty the spark plugs or clog the valves.
And SUNOCO ismade in six distinct types to maintain compression-tight,
leak-proof cylinders in any engine—winter and summer.
If you’ve grown tired of engine troubles and high operating costs—if you
want to keep your car ON the road and OUT of the repair shop—use SUNOCO
exclusively.
Any SUNOCO dealer will give you the right type. He follows the
“SUNOCO Lubrication Guide.”

SUN COMPANY
Producer and Reﬁner of Lubricating Oils, Fuel Oil, Gas Oil,
Gasoline and other Petroleum Products

Philadelphia
M0" than [-500,000 gallon! of lubfifafl'ﬂg 0”! P" 10",?

Brandi Oﬁices and Warehouses in 32 principal cities
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will never reach an adequate height with
out self-effort and copious instruction from
others."—Mann.
Having thus started our case, let us ask

“What is education?" and “How will it
reduce crime P" Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis
says “Education is mind husbandry, it
changes the size but not the sort.” If it is
“mind husbandry" and the mind is the seat
of wisdom, where must education begin

and where end?
beginning?

Who is responsible in the

The Depenthal Truck & Storage Co.
and
Depenthal Selden Sales Co.

It is undeniable that the rudiments of any

DISTRIBUTORS OF
education must begin in the home. But
what of the home where parents are ignor
ant themselves?

Again we ask, must edu

SELDEN TRUCKS

cation conﬁne itself wholely to academic
learning or should it embrace the develop

TOLEDO, OHIO

ment of the three-fold nature of man, i.e.,

the mental, moral and spiritual? Again
quoting Mann: “In order to make this
subject more intelligible to the common
mind, as well as to conform to broad dis
tinctions which nature herself has estab
lished,

it

has been

considered

under

a

three-fold aspect—ﬁrst, as embracing the
proper care and training of the body, that
its health and longevity may be secured;
second, as cultivating the faculties by which
we perceive, compare, analyze and combine,
remember, reason and perceive natural ﬁt
ness and the beauty of things so that we

may know more of the world in which we
are placed and of the glorious attributes
of the Maker, and so that, by more faith
fully harmonizing with its laws, we may
the better enjoy its exquisite adaptions to
our welfare, and third, as fashioning our

moral nature into some semblance of its
Divine Original, subordinating our propen
sities to the law of duty, expanding our
benevolence into a sentiment of universal
brotherhood, and lifting our hearts to the
devout and graceful contemplation of
God."
Since it is admitted that the bulwark of
the nation is education and that education

RETAIL 5l'llJW REIDM
lZ'l-IZH I'IIJRDN 51'.
"1] MAIN -DESIGNERS

ANO:B_P gDAMS
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must begin in the home it follows logically

that the next step in the life of the indi
\‘idual must of necessity be into a school
room provided by the body politic known
as the State. In this institution the child
should be taught academic subjects—such
subjects as his mentality will permit—
coupled with such moral and spiritual in
struction as will develop conscience, culti
vate the power of thought and engender
right motives as germane to right acts and
quicken the higher powers of the soul that
the individual may always act upon right
principles.

H. A. Schlingman, President
Mrs. Rose Harper, Ant. Sec'y
John 5. Good

Officer: and Director:
Jacob M. Bricker, Vice-Pres.
Curtis E. Starkey
Clare V. Skinner

George E.Myerl, Secretary
Alonzo D. Perkin
Edw. H. Ray. Attorney

Resources, $2,250,000.00
Reserve and Undivided Profit Funds, $125,000.00

Since our constitution is based upon the
Bible and the law of the land upon the Ten
Commandments, it should therefore be in

cumbent upon school boards everywhere
within the domain of our country to pro

THE HOME BUILDING & SAVINGS C0.

vide instruction in the Bible, as basic to
all morality, in the curriculum of our

Cor. Broadway and Segur Avenue

school boards. The sectarian school has
no place in the economy of a free govern
ment such as ours. It engenders bigotry

TOLEDO, OHIO
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and a form
emphasis of
tenets, which,
is destructive

of ignorance due to over
certain religious creeds and
in the very nature of things,
to a well developed and per—

fectly poised individual.

The few denom

inational schools that exist in our country
today such as Harvard and Cambridge are
non-sectarian and embody. in their constitu
tions the ideals which should govern every
place of public education in America.
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Education Indispensable

AND
From

the

constitution

of

Cambridge

University, we read, “It shall be the duty
of the President, Professors and tutors of

the University of Cambridge, and 0f the
several colleges and of all preceptors
and teachers of academies and all other
instructors of youth committed to their
care and instruction the principles of piety,

The Bellefontaine Foundery & Machine Co.

508-522 WATER STREET
TOLEDO, OHIO

justice, and a sacred regard to truth, love
of their country, and humanity, and uni
versal benevolence, sobriety, industry and

frugality, chastity, moderation and tem
perance, and those other virtues which are
the ornament of human society and the

basis upon which a public constitution is
founded. And it shall be the duty of such

The Allen Filter Company
Toledo, Ohio

instructors to endeavor to lead their pupils,

as their ages and mental capacities will
permit, into a clear understanding of the
tendency of the above-mentioned virtues to

preserve and perfect a republican consti
tution and secure the blessings of liberty
as well as promote their future happiness

and also point out to them the evil ten—
dency of the opposite vices."

“I do not hesitate to express the con
viction," says Dr. Adams, “that there is

no agency which society can exert through
the

government

capable

of

exerting

so

great an inﬂuence, morally, for the rising
generation as the steady training of the
young in the best schools. . . . "
Nor is this all.

Not only should we

Manufacturers

100% WATER PURIFYING FILTERS
INSTANTANEOUS COIL
WATER COOLERS
SANITARY BUBBLING FOUNTAINS
Especially desirable _for city ofﬁces. Adopted
as standard by\Vestern Union, Bell Telephone
and thousands of other large institutions.
\Ve can be of some service to you. Write us.
Note—Illustration shows our No. 100 BDF.
Our system used by Police Department of
Toledo.

train our young academically but we should
ascertain the mental capacity of the child
and its natural vocational tendencies in
order that cultivation of those tendencies
may result in a perfection of performance
not otherwise obtainable.
“That education is indispensable to
wordly prosperity, has been demonstrated.

An ignorant people not only are, but must
be. a poor people. They must be destitute
of competence and comfort. The proof of
this does not depend upon the lessons
of history but on the constitution of na
ture. No richness of 'climate, no spon
taneousness of soil, no facilities for com
merce, no store of gold or of diamonds,_

Let

Mrs. SHERLOCK
Bake for You

garnered in the treasure chambers of the
earth, can confer even worldly prosperity

upon an uneducated nation.

Such a nation

cannot create wealth of itself; and what

ever richness may be showered upon it will
run to waste.

The ignorant pearl divers

do not wear the pearls they win.

The

diamond hunters are not ornamented with
the gems they ﬁnd. The miners for gold

TOLEDO, OHIO
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and silver are not enriched by the precious
metals they dig. Those who toil on the
most luxuriant soils of the earth are not
ﬁlled with the harvests they gather. All
the choicest productions of the earth,
whether mineral or vegetable, wherever
found or gathered, will in a short time as
by some secret and resistless attraction,
make their way into the hands of the more
intelligent. Within the last four centuries

the people of Spain have owned as much
silver and gold as all the other nations of
Europe put together.

Yet at the present

time, poor are the people who have less
then they. The nation that has produced
more of the raw material and inaunfac
tured from it more ﬁne linen than all the
contemporary

nations

is

now

the

ragged and squalid in Christendom.

most

men of education and ability, can—and do
—alinost always secure a job. The ignor

In all higher institutions—colleges

ant man and the unskilled is the last to be
employed and the ﬁrst to be released when

Normal schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 95,000
Professional schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 267,000

dull times come upon us.

The records of

county jails will show a much larger per
centage of these than will the penitentia
ries. A recent report of the U. S. Bureau
of Education in giving the enrollment in
round numbers in the schools of various
grades in the United States gives these

startling figures:
Total in regular educational institu
tions of all kinds in the United
States

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21,399,000

In Elementary Schools
First Grade . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4,597,000
Second Grade . . _ . , . . . . _ . . . . . . . ..2,893,000

Let

whoever will, sow the seed or gather the
fruit.
Intelligence
will
consume
the
banquet."-—Mann.

Third Grade . .
Fourth Grade .
Fifth Grade. . .
Sixth Grade . .

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
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.
,
.
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and universities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..217,000

.
.
.
.

.
,
.
.

.
_
.
.

_
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

v..Z,721,000
..2,598,000
..2,207,000
..l,809,000

Out of the 1170 arrivals at San Quentin
Seventh Grade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l,244,000
during 1921, 159 were committed for rob

TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 279,000
or 1.5% of total.

The Bureau of Education estimates that
of 1000 pupils who enter the ﬁrst grade,

111 will enter high school, while only 14
will go through college. That is, 986 out
of 1000 drop out before ﬁnishing college.
The effect of the war was to increase this
loss. Many of those who have extended
academic training and possess unusual
mental ability have no “Moral Backbone."
There is no moral "gyroscope" to steady
their natures. Give a boy a college educa
tion without the moral nature being simul
taneously developed and you but “equip him
with a reﬁned set of burglar tools." Rec
ords of penal institutions demonstrate this.

There is no such thing as true education
which does not at once embrace the three

Eighth Grade . . . . . , . . . . , . . . . . . ..1,492,000
bery. Of these 31 had no education in any
language, 5 claim to be high school gradu
ates, one had one year in college, and two

secured two years in college.

38 of these

were laborers.
10 were clerks, 6 were
miners, 8 were truck drivers, 8 were chauf
feurs with a possible 2 or 3 per cent. who

were high grade mechanics.

The same

fold nature of man~the mental, moral,

TO'DAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19,561,000
or 91.5% of grand total.
.
High Schools and Academies
First Year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 586,000
Second

Year . . . . . . . , . _ . , . . , . . . , . .390,000

Third Year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 275,000
Fourth Year . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 208,000

relative proportions apply to all olfenses.

It is a well-known fact that skilled me
chanics, well-trained and dependable men,

and the spiritual.
No College Graduates Among Con
victs

Since it is apparent that the large num
ber of convicts have less than a high school
education, only 8.8 per cent. have ﬁnished

TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,459,000

high school and none having graduated
from college (1921 statistics), no stronger

or 7% of grand total.

argument need be presented in favor of
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advanced learning. Just here I wish to
present some views for your consideration
which, I believe, will materially reduce the

rising tide of crime in this country. Lack
of

space

prevents

the

presentation

of

speciﬁc cases to support my contention.
Since a child ﬁrst learns by imitation,
and since it imitates the things it sees most
constantly—even its

language and

facial

expressions being “aped” from its elders—
the ﬁrst matter of importance to be con

sidered by such a body as this is that of
environment.
Here again discussion is
limited

by

lack

of

time,

but

you

gentlemen owe every child born in
Martinez the RIGHT TO BE WELL
BORN by making some provision for the
Mother prior to the advent of the new life.
She should have no undue worries or
cares. She should have a decent home in
which to live. She should ﬁnd a good
environment surrounding her. In other
words, squalid hovels in ﬁlthy surroundings
should be out of the question. Sanitary
laws should be enforced and the home life

It is your business to support your
Superintendent of Public Instruction and
aid him in securing the ﬁnest quality of
teaching staff obtainable.
NO BOY
SHOULD HAVE A WOMAN TEACH—
ER AFTER THE AGE OF TWELVE.
It should be your particular duty to have
established in your community such trade

or vocational schools at will provide for
the training of your children along these
lines. Every boy should be compelled to
master some trade—his capacity for so do
ing being, of course, considered—and
every girl should be required to take in
struction in domestic science and kindred
subjects. If they have no immediate use
for such learning they are at least fortiﬁed
against a day which may come in the life
of any person. Knowledge is said to be
power. It is—Power of the highest order.
It is physical power, it is mental power, it
is moral power, it is judicial power, it is

social power, it is wresting secrets from
the unknown and realizing the bare facts.
Says Prof. Key:
“If knowledge is
power, it is also salvation, it is the hope of

of the community as carefully guarded as
an ordered world, of international justice,

is that of the employees in Henry Ford's
plant in Detroit.
When the proper age arrives for the
little fellow to enter school, conditions

must be made such that he may complete at
least twelve grades or years in school with

out the necessity of his parents taking him
out to assist in supporting the family.

of peace by counsel."
If it is this it is also more.

to labor.

It applies

lishments, at Philadelphia or New Orleans,
but in the humble school house.
“As the result of an actual experiment,
the best cotton mill in New England if
worked by operators so low in the scale
of intelligence as to be unable to read and

write, would never yield the proprietor a
proﬁt. The machinery would be soon
worn out, the owner

impoverished, and

the operators themselves left penniless."
Another witness, for a long time super
intendent of many working people, made
the following striking remarks:
“So conﬁdent am I that production is af—
fected by the intellectual and moral con

dition of help that whenever a mill or a
room should fail to give the proper amount
of work my ﬁrst inquiry after that respect
ing the condition of the machinery, would
be as to the character of the help, and if
the deﬁciency remained any great length
of time I am sure I should ﬁnd many who
had made their marks on the payroll, being
unable to write their names; and I should
be greatly disappointed if I did not upon
inquiry ﬁnd a portion of them of irregular
habits and suspicious character."
The Boy Problem

'

Quoting Mann: “Labor becomes more
proﬁtable as the laborer is more intelli
gent, and the true mint of wealth, the veri
table coinage of the country, is not to be
found in the magniﬁcent government estab

There is no excellence without labor.
neither is there excellence of labor without
education. W'e cannot deny that there
exist among us a great number of men of

whom it may truly be said that it would lie
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L
better for the community had they never
been born. And, it is just this class of
enemies to the welfare of the race that
philanthropists and missionaries have
labored with and for. And, while I be
lieve such reclamation possible in most
cases, I feel that efforts OUTSIDE of
pcnitentiaries have been expended a mil
lion-fold more upon the old than upon the

young and a million-fold more in punish
ment than in prevention. Two hundred
and ﬁfty boys between the ages of ﬁfteen
and twenty entered San Quentin's gates
during 1921. Not one was well educated
and most of them had left school at an
early age. The task is yours. It is the boy
problem. Safeguard the boy and the girl
question ceases to be.

2. That every boy ten years of age and
over shall have a chance to belong to an

organized boy’s group under proper leader
ship.
3. That every boy shall have an oppor

10. That ‘every employer of boys shall

or some other hardy game.
4. That a baseball ﬁeld and playground
shall be within one mile of every boy in

have an active responsibility for the health.
happiness and advancement of the boys in
his oﬁice, store or shop.

the community.

11. That the boys of this community
5. That every boy shall learn, and have
a place to swim.
6. That every boy shall belong to a
church school, and that every church shall
have an adequate boy‘s programme.
7. That every boy shall go to school

until sixteen years of age, at least, and

tionary period. This training is carried
out in the following manner: Immediately
upon their appointment they are instructed
as to the proper manner of ﬁling complaints

child in the way he should go, and go with

and securing both warrants of arrest and

him." This done, the individual of normal
mentality will seldom offend.

search warrants. They are also instructed
as to the various forms which are used by

1. That every man shall be a comrade to

his boy.

9. That every boy shall have guidance in
the choice of a vocation.

tunity to play on an organized team, base
ball, football, indoor baseball, basket ball,

In conclusion, make your community
one of safe and sane home life. Interest
yourselves in the youth. Support your
schools, back your teachers, and keep your
children in them. Eliminate your ques
tionable resorts and undesirable localities.
Sanctify your social life. Free your streets
of the vulgar and obscene and profane.
Set for yourselves the standard for the
youth about you. In short, “Train up your

And then RESOLVE—

8. That every boy with the grit to get
it shall have an opportunity for a high
school and college education.

that every school shall have a curriculum

and staff adapted to the boy.

should be encouraged in thrift, and that
every boy shall have a savings account in

his own name in some local savings bank.
12. That any boy who is in trouble, or

who has gotten a wrong start, shall ﬁnd a
“Big Brother" in some man of this com
munity.
—-Dr. Shiver.

Police Training and Education—Continued from page 28

the department. As all the executive ofﬁ
ces of the department are conﬁned to one

building, they are given a course of in
struction under the immediate supervision

of the oﬁicer in charge of each bureau.
They are required to spend at least one

week in each ofﬁce and it becomes the duty
of the ofﬁcer in charge of the particular
bureau or office in which they are assigned
to give them a working knowledge of all
the details of that ofﬁce or bureau. When
they have completed their course of instruc
tions in the executive offices they are then
assigned to the stations in the downtown
district, where they come in personal con

7O
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tact with the diversified forms of police
activity. They are further detailed in the
Chinatown Headquarters, where they be
come acquainted with the practical methods
that are put into effect to ferret out and
overcome the activities of the violators of
the lottery and drug laws. They receive
a further training in the handling of traf
ﬁc under the immediate supervision of the
ofﬁcer commanding the Trafﬁc Bureau.
Upon the completion of their training in
the executive ofﬁces, the downtown police
stations, the Chinatown Quarters and the
Trafﬁc Bureau, they are then assigned to a
station either in the residence district or the
partly-built-up districts. They are then at
least able to look upon police matters from
the many angles, and when they are re‘
quested to take action upon some particular
complaint which is presented to them they
are conﬁdent as the result of their training
that their method of procedure will be

largely correct. In this manner not alone
is the citizen receiving better and more
courteous service, but the ofﬁcers them
selves are considerably strengthened and
fortiﬁed by the knowledge and experience
they have gained during their course of in
struction.
Importance of Non-Commissioned
Ofﬁcers
In most of the American police depart—
ments the non-commissioned ofﬁcer mate

DEALING

AND

The Transport-Utilitor Sales Co.
1815-19 Adams Street

Toledo, Ohio

rial is selected from the rank of patrolman.

performance of their duties, they should,

Insofar as a knowledge of the criminal law
is concerned, this will largely depend upon
the training which he received upon his en
trance into the department and the experi
ence Which he has received during the time
he has acted in the capacity of patrolman.
Upon a policeman's appointment to the rank
of non-commissioned ofﬁcer he is imme—
diately required to perform duties which
demand executive ability. It has been well
said that national armies are either efﬁcient

notwithstanding. always demand respect
and obedience and should not indulge in
unofﬁcerlike familiarity with subordinates.

The imposing of this condition is for the
best interest of the department, and disci
pline cannot be carried out unless the non
commissioned ofﬁcer recognizes his position
and acts accordingly.
While the practical methods of patrol

ing a beat is to some extent laid down in
the rules and regulations of a police depart

or inefﬁcient, according to the non-com
ment for the government and guidance of

missioned ofﬁcer material which that par
ticular army holds. In bearing the brunt
of battle in international strife, where the
very life of a nation is at stake, the non
commissioned ofﬁcer is the man upon whom
the cause largely depends for its success.

He is in close touch with the rank and ﬁle
of his particular company, and unless he
faithfully and efﬁciently carries out the
instructions given him by his superiors, then

a police ofﬁcer, there is still that element
which depends largely upon the intelligence
and education of the patrolman himself to

properly carry out his duties. What I have
stated heretofore regarding the patrolman’s
knowledge of the criminal laws and of the
rights with which he is vested peculiarly
applies to a police ofﬁcer doing patrol duty.

non-commissioned officers of a police de

The better he understands the laws which
govern his conduct, the more efﬁcient will
be the service which he performs. A po

partment.

lice ofﬁcer doing patrol duty is expected to

the cause is in vain.

So it is, also, with the

They are the men who are en

trusted by their superior ofﬁcers with the
carrying out of police duties, as they are
constantly mingling and associating with
the patrolmen in the department. Upon
the appointment of non-commissioned ofﬁ
cers it should be indelibly impressed upon
them that while they are at all times to as
sist and instruct the patrolman in the proper

be ever vigilant in preventing crime and
securing evidence for the arrest and prose

cution of a culprit where a crime has been
committed. He is the man who is always
in close contact with the residents of, or
people, who inhabit the territory covered
by his beat. It may be truthfully said that
there is no set rule for the successful gov
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erning of his conduct in the proper per
formance of patrol duty. He is required to
use considerable discretion in discriminat
ing between that class of citizenship which
is always willing and ready to co-operate
with the constituted authorities in preserv—
ing orderly government and those who are
always on the alert to secure some pecuni

ary gain by unlawful methods. It should
become the patrolman's duty to gain the
conﬁdence and respect of the law-abiding
element—to impress upon them that he is
but their public servant; that his duty is to

where they are expected to perform police
duty, their mission has been entirely in

vain. Under the democratic instructions of
American Government this should not be
so, because in the ﬁnal analysis a police de
partment is subject to the will of the people

and may be changed by them in the methods
provided by the Constitution and Laws
whenever they so desire.

It should be the

aim and object of every patrolman on duty
to gain the conﬁdence and respect of the
people who reside in or visit his beat; and
make them a part of his police life. This
he will readily do by showing a knowledge

protect them and their properties in the
lawful pursuit of their callings; that it is
to their interest to see that the criminal ele
ment which is always on the watch to de
prive them of that which legally belongs to
them suppressed and that it is only by their
aid that he can successfully carry out the
duties assigned to him. A policeman, un
less he has the good wishes of the people
whose district he patrols, is absolutely use

of combating the narcotic evil. The Chief
of the Narcotic Section of the Federal
Bureau of Internal Revenue lectures to

less.

each class on this subject.

Should Gain Conﬁdence of People
History shows that where police depart
ments attempt to function against the ex
pressed wishes of the people of the place

of his subject and by his courteous treat
ment on all occasions, as well as an ever

ready desire to be at their service in mat~
ters properly coming within his province.
Too long have police departments ex
pected that the entire burden of ferreting
out crime should be borne by their detective
bureaus. This should not be so. The en
tire police force of all ranks should work

in the closest possible co-operation and the
patrolman, by being in the closest touch
with the people, should be the man to se
cure ﬁrst-hand information and transmit
the same to his superior ofﬁcers, so that

when the detective is assigned to the case
he will be in a position to immediately dis
tinguish between that information which is
material and that which is immaterial.

Philadelphia’s Famous Training School—Continued from page 31

Particular em

phasis is placed on the preparation of evi
dence. In this connection an opium “lay
out” is exhibited, examined, and studied.
Home Work: Recruits are given a series
of questions to take home and return the

following morning

answered.

Incorrect

answers are returned for correction, and

many questions are reviewed to impress
upon the mind of the recruits the import
ance of practical police work. Examination
of home work is from 4 o'clock P. M. to
4530 P. M., at which time class is dismissed
for the day.

Graduation Erarciscs: At the end of the
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course of training for each class it is cus
tomary to have graduation exercises of
some kind, in the 2nd Regiment Armory,
where a large number of spectators can
be accommodated. These exercises fre
quently take the form of an exhibition, in

which some of the arts of jiu-jitsu, the
handling of unruly prisoners, ﬁrst-aid, and
military drill play an important part. The
Mayor and other ofﬁcials of the City are
usually

present,

and

addresses

are

fre

quently made by them. The Police B'and
furnishes the music.
The family and
friends of the members of the graduating
class are invited. A dance follows the
exercises and a general good time is had
by everyone.

As a result of these exhibitions a marked
appreciation is shown by the public and
the press of the efforts being made through
the medium of the Police Training School
to educate the police to their work, and to
make

possible

greater

efficiency

in

the

Bureau and consequently greater service
to the public.

~The class of police recruits which has
just ﬁnished its course of instruction at the
School is made up of the ﬁrst 96 names on
the eligible list, now in effect. This eligible
list contains the names of 602 men who
successfully passed the recent Civil Ser
vice

examination

for patrolmen,

over 4,000 applicants.

out of

Toledo, Ohio

A Thorough Schooling

tention to his duty on the street, in the
station-house, on special assignments and

Every man has gone through the regular

course. He has been trained physically in
that form of exercise calculated to give
him a manly physique and to bring into
useful play those muscles of the body that
he needs strong to withstand the physical
hardships that he may be called upon to
undergo. He has been trained to take care

of himself in all emergencies. In fact, the
arts of attack and self-defense have found
one of the places of greatest importance in
his curriculum. He has been drilled in
that portion of military science that makes

when giving testimony in the courtroom.
He has been instructed in the location of
places of interest and importance about the
City, and the geographical distribution of
the Bureau, with reference to police di
visions and districts. He has been in
structed in the organization of the Depart
ment of Public Safety and the Bureau of
Police and shown the function of each
bureau and division. He has been in
structed in the rules, regulations and gen
eral orders of the Department ‘of Public

Safety and the Bureau of Police; in the
ordinances of the City of Philadelphia and
the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl
vania that pertain to his work. He has
not only been taught to carry out the rules
ing buildings, charged wires, etc.
Every man in the class has been taught“ and regulations in each case, but the at~
the care and use of his revolver. Hit what tempt has been made to show him the
you aim at and nothing else, is the motto reason for each action and the methods
for discipline,

self-reliance and soldierly

bearing. He has been trained in rendering
ﬁrst-aid to the injured and in rescuing per
sons from such perilous situations as burn—

impressed upon the student of the revolver.
The theory that “there is no luck" is ﬁrmly
believed in and shown. The result of the
revolver match that is held during the
course of instruction for each class be

that must be followed and the precautions
that must be taken to safeguard himself,
the Bureau and the City. He has heard

Every man in the class has been trained

Each member of the class has been ad
vised in the matter of equipment. The ad
vantage of the best equipment, consistent

lectures by experts in their particular ﬁelds.
on counterfeiting, narcotics, conﬁdence
games, sanitation, prevention of cruelty to
comes a matter of permanent record and
in this class each man-has a creditableJ animals and various other subjects that are
of vital interest to him.
showing.
‘

in the duties of a police officer, under every

pre-conceived condition, with especial at
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with his needs and safety, has been shown
him. The beneﬁcial result of this effort is
demonstrated by the fact that every man
in the class has a complete and efﬁcient
outﬁt with which to do his work, and the
equipment throughout the class is uniform.
Every man in the class has a revolver 01

standard make and proven reliability.
Every man has a safety holster, from
which, it is believed, it will be impossible
for some criminal to draw the revolver of
the oﬁicer while standing close to him and
shoot the oﬁicer dead on the spot, as un
fortunately happened in New York a few
months ago. Every member of the class
has a cartridge belt, with eighteen loosz
for extra ammunition. He is provided with
his black-jack,
nippers
(hand-cuffs),
whistle, badge, keys, baton, ﬂashlight,
street-guide, note-book and pencil, with his

TOLEDO, OHIO
Manufacturers and Packers of

Whole Tomato Catsup and Puree,
Pickles, Mustard and Vinegars

Under Factory or Distributors
Private Brands

knife, civilian suit, raincoat, rubbers, and

boots. Everything, in fact, to the nickel
that he carries for the emergency tele
phone call. In all this he has been advised,
assisted and inspected. It is felt by those
in authority that beyond all doubt this class

is the best equipped that has ever gone out
from the School.
The advantages of the training received

The Acklin Stamping Company

at the Police Training School, to the in
dividual ofﬁcer himself, to the Bureau and
to the public are many. Two recent oc
currences serve to demonstrate this. The
oﬁicers concerned in both cases are mem
bers of this class, and among those termed

Stampings in

Steel, Brass, Aluminum

recruits.

Patrolman Frederick Hahn, 37th Dis
trict, while on duty with Patrolman George
Sweeney, 2nd District, to receive practical
instruction in patrol work in the 2nd Police
District, disarmed a desperate criminal
who was attempting to shoot Patrolman
Sweeney. Patrolman Hahn thereby saved
the life of the other ofﬁcer and caused the
arrest of two desperate characters.
Patrolman JOSEpl'l O'Brien, 29th District,
in company with Patrolman McCall, 16th
District, came upon a man who had been
run over by a train and had both of his
legs cut off. The two patrolmen, using
their belts as tourniquets, stopped the ﬂow
of blood from the severed ends of the
man's legs and, in the words of the
physicians of the Presbyterian Hospital,
saved the man's life.

and Other Metals

Ohio

Toledo

The Toledo Pipe Threading
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Motor Equipment
HE Cleveland, Ohio, POIice Depart

Machine Co.
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l

ment, which occupies a notable place
among the more efﬁcient metropolitan
police forces of the country, ﬁnds in the
fast and powerful motor car its most ef
fective weapon against the bandit gangs

which have terrorized many of the larger
cities during the last year.

In fact, it is pointed out that due to the

I
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department's
highly
organized motor
equipment, Cleveland, in spite of its great

“Dependable motor cars with lots of
speed are more effective than guns for the

size and industrial activity, has been re

police in combating modern crime," said

markably free from those criminal out
breaks which are constantly endangering
the welfare of her sister cities.
The burden of the responsibility for
safeguarding the lives and property in

one of Cleveland’s police motor squad.
“It is largely a question of speed because
as a rule the bandits are themselves driv
ing automobiles and the police simply must
have a faster and a more powerful car
than the average machine which might fall

terests of Cleveland citizens would seem
to fall largely on the members of the po

lice department‘s ﬂying squadron, which
is equipped exclusively with big Peerless
Eight cars.
For example, a call recently Went into
Central Station of a bank [hold-up at
Ninty-ninth street and Lorain avenue.

In

less time than it takes to tell about it ﬁve
armed policemen had jumped into the
motor car and with shrieking siren tore
through the downtown streets, arriving at
the scene of the holdup three minutes after
the call had been turned iii—covering a
distance of nearly three miles.
Another recent attempt at holding up a
neighborhood bank was frustrated by the
arrival of the ﬂying squadron before the
bandits had time to pack their booty into
bags and get out of the bank itself. The
cashier, it developed, had stepped on an
electric alarm while he was handing out
currency to the holdup men, with the re

sult that the ofﬁcers were there almost be
fore the bandits had turned from the
cashier’s window.

into the hands of the criminally-inclined.”
For several years the Cleveland police
have standardized on Peerless cars and
many are the stories of extraordinary per
formance which they relate.
Unusual
freedom from carbon troubles, lack of
motor adjustment and body repairs are
among the tributes which are bestowed
upon the product.

The Policewoman’s Function—Continued from page 33
tion,

thus

removing

the

desire

for

the

wrong sort.

It is also her function to patrol the
streets to keep them safe from the solicitor,
male or female, for the young girl or boy.
Further, it is part of her function as a
preventative agent to secure better home
environment, working conditions, educa

tional placement and opportunity, for the
girl “on the brink."
And perhaps her greatest function of all
is. her work with the pre-delinquent, the
troublesome or difﬁcult child in the lower
grades, or even in kindergarten. Much
as she needed her training in the science of
human behavior in her work with actual
delinquents, it is even more essential with

the potential delinquent. For she must be
able to recognize in the child those traits
and tendencies that may eventually bring
him into the hands of the police

She must be able to so understand the

whole mental and physical make-up of the
child that she can make intelligent sug
gestions as to changes in his mental and
physical environment that will insure him
a fair chance of happiness and success.
As yet, this ﬁeld is only touched, so new

is the whole movement.

But just as com

mon sense has led the way to the source in
other phases of police and public work, so

will it do in time in this greatest problem
of our day: the prevention of crime. So,
idealistic as it may seem, plain common
sense would seem to point to the work of

character correction in the child in the
homes and schools as the future greatest
ﬁeld of usefulness of the policewoman to
the community.
Still another way in which the police
woman functions as a preventative agent
is by acquainting people in the country

The Police Journal
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with the facts as to crime and its proba
able sources and causes in that place, and
in so doing securing their support in law
enforcement and also the enactment of
needed legislation.
Communities 'want to cut down crime,
and the policewoman can help the police
man in showing them how.

Sausage Manufacturer
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Must Co-operate
It would also seem to be a function of the
policewoman in the community to affect a
very real co-operation between her bureau
and all the existing courts, officials,
agencies, such as Boards of Health, Play
ground Commissions, etc., social welfare
agencies, schools, and the clubs and

churches.

9% & 11 St. Clair Street,

Toledo, Ohio

She might very well help in

eliminating that sad “warfare of the wel~

fare," as someone has so aptly expressed
it. With so very much to be done it is
pitiful that there should ever be an over
lapping of duties.
The subject of the possible co-operatiou
of the policewoman and private welfare
agencies, or of women’s clubs, deserves
special attention.
No policewoman, no matter how ﬁne her

Larro
Highest Class Dairy Feed

ideals and personality or how complete her

training, can possibly look after forty,
ﬁfty or seventy girls as well as forty, ﬁfty
or seventy ﬁne women, each working with

and‘ for one girl, all under general super
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THE LARROWE Mn.me Co.
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vision of the policewoman who has worked
out the social treatment necessary in each
case.
The trained, authorized worker, the
policewoman, should be the only one to
make the investigations and plan the social
treatment, but a private welfare agency or
simply a carefully chosen group of indi
viduals as "Big Sisters" or “Friendly
Visitors,” under supervision, can best carry
out the long treatment that is so often
necessary.
To conclude, the function of the police
woman in the community is so very es
sential if we are to successfully combat the

The American Warming & Ventilating Co.

rising tide of crime that it behooves us all
to use every effort to: ﬁrst, see that proper
provision in made for the training of
policewomen in universities and second, to
make an earnest attempt to secure trained
policewomen as an essential and integral

Manufacturers of the

part of every police force.

Radio In Police work I

TELETHERM
Continued from page 32

Warming, Ventilating & Sanitary
Apparatus for Public Buildings

such boys wisely handled would be most
useful volunteer police aids. It is most
likely that in time some of them would be
come permanent additions to the force, as

1017-19 Summit St.

TOLEDO, OHIO

radio operators when police operators
were needed, or possibly some would de
velop into good ofﬁcer material. In any
event, they would be kept out of mischief
during at least those hours when they were
on duty.
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Suggestions Summarized
\Vhat I have suggested may be sum
marized brieﬂy:
1. In all cities, large and small, a means

that used by thousands of amateur radio
operators

all over the country,

and

by.

the smaller commercial stations.
It seems to me that this bare outline of

of constant communication is available be
tween headquarters and the patrolman on

the possibilities of radio communication ap

his beat, at all times, under all conditions.
2. In large cities, a permanent radio

food for thought

operating force for instant communication
with departments in other large cities simi
larly equipped.
3. Use of the amateur operators as police
assistants for communication with outly
ing cities and towns, similarly organized,
and to develop good police personnel as the

work advances.
In none of this development is even an
approach to conﬂict with any patents; or
the use of new and untried apparatus.
Everything needed is precisely similar to

plied to police work offers considerable
During the war, com

batant nations came very quickly to realize
that the war would be won by the side
which mobilized and brought into action
most completely the scientiﬁc and technical

talent of the country. To say that there is
a constant warfare between the criminal
and society is to state the obvious. To
learn that the best types of scientists, psy
chologists, chemists, physicists, biologists
are ﬁnding congenial ﬁelds of endeavor in
the prevention and detection of crime,
gives a technically trained man the greatest
satisfaction.

New York Police War with Sch001 of Crime
THE police of New York are convinced
that they have been for months at war
with a school of crime which is operating

on a scale of organized thoroughness un
known in the city’s history.
They are now at a quiet round-up of
graduates of the crime school, which they
believe will break the backbone of the
wave of burglaries and hold-ups.
With wide-eyed astonishment, old-timers
in the police department listened to an
amazing story of cold-blooded crime or

ganized on a highly scientiﬁc business
basis, with a card index that marked off
the city into districts, each in charge of a
lieutenant who gave directions to his crim
inals with all the efﬁciency of a city politi
cal boss—told in graphic detail by Herbert
G. Slabery, captain of the United States
transport Benneton Grange during the war,
and afterward skipper of a Shipping Board
vessel.
Even old Fagin never tutored
Oliver Twist with more thoroughness.
Slabery was grabbed by the police whilc

robbing a cigar store, under direction of
the city "crime chief"—his ﬁrst job after
receiving a course of instruction from the
“master mind" who presides over the crime
school. He was taught the best methods of

committing various kinds of burglary and
robbery, and was carefully schooled by the
master mind as to how to act in the various
emergencies even the best of crooks nat
urally encounter at one time or another in

their careers.
Slabery, the police say, was admitted to
the crime school while wandering the
streets of New York looking for work.
A stranger approached him one day and
promised “easy pickings" if he would take
a few lessons ﬁrst.

Slabery was offered a

chance to start out in one of the less fruit
ful districts, with a promise of promotion
to a better one if he made good.

But he

didn’t, and he gave the police his story.
The ﬁrst thing he was told was to keep
05 everybody else's territory. Each gang
had its own district and had to work ex
clusively there.
"They told us there wasn't to be any
poaching, and that they would stand for no
monkey business. The master mind was
‘hard-boiled'- when he caught anybody
working out of bounds," Slabery said.
They let Slabery try his hand ﬁrst on a
cigar store.
“There it is," the master mind told Slab
ery. “Go to it and see what you can do.”
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Crime From the Psychiatric Viewpoint
Continued from page 37
type. Such a reaction is for their minds
the path of least resistance, because their
ﬁrst offense has relieved the subconscious
mind of disagreeable tension and given
them sufﬁcient satisfaction to render their
emotions easily dissociated from their own
intelligent and deliberate criticism when

once started.

another opportunity to commit the same

stronger through repetition."
How very applicable this description is

offence occurs.
It is noteworthy that
prison ofﬁcials ﬁnd recidivists committing
the same or very similar offences time after
time.
-

To stop an action is to

change our general state. It is to adapt
ourselves in another manner to a new cir

cumstance. . . . It is necessary to create
a clear and powerful thought in order to
stop the automatic development of an old
thought

that

has

become

stronger

and

to many a conﬁrmed criminal!

short terms, or, if for long terms, are
paroled for good behavior, and are then
turned out into the same environment or
worse than that from which they came.

Soon they are in trouble again, and sooner
or later they join the recidivist class. The
gangster, the vagrant, the pmstitute and

the querulous semi-paranoid are all ex
amples of this group. In these and in all
who get into trouble with the law of the
land in which they have had a chance to
adapt themselves there can be found one
or more of the following characteristics:

In those who are deﬁnitely insane from
any of the clear-cut psychoses there are all
degrees of mental disintegration, involving,
as in border-line cases, one or more or all

1.

Exaggerated suggestibility.

2.

Exaggerated egotism.

3.

Emotional instability.

The mental condition of such offenders
may be likened in a measure to that of a

of the mental functions.

4.

Exaggerated selﬁshness, e.g., a lack

group most apt to commit capital crimes

of the senses of loyalty to the social group.

kleptomaniac or pyromaniac, in whom,
however, there is often a much greater dis

are the paranoiac with his disruption of
judgment, the epileptic, in whom conscious
ness is split off so that he is at the time

5. A tendency to the too easy disssocia
tion of ideas, which tendency permits the
deeper and older impressions of the sub
consciousness to become dominant when
the opportunity to react to such memories

Resemble Hysterical Type of Mind

sociation of normal consciousness.

Much

Those of this

more closely do they resemble the hysteri

of the deed an automaton, the acute alco

cal type of mind.

holic and other drug habitues, particularly
the cocaine ﬁend when under the influence
of hallucinations. The dementia praecox

Janet describes very

clearly the nature of the weakness of will

and the obsessive ideas and their conse
quences in this type of mind, e. g.
“This feebleness of will and of attention
is, in fact, manifested by a second charac
teristic which seems the inverse of sug
gestibility and which, nevertheless, is its
logical consequence. just as hystericals
are incapable of beginning an action, start
ing a belief or a perception, so are they

equally incapable of stopping any when

case in his incipiency and the patient with

acute mania should also be mentioned.
But it is among that large and prepon
derant class of people known as “border
line" types or “constitutional psychopaths"
that justice to both society and individual
is so apt to miscarry. These are the un
fortunates who, though psychopathic, are
sent to jail, workhouse or penitentiary for

occurs and thus to be ungoverned by the

critical faculty of the more conscious and
more ethical mind. And even when the
critical faculty is at work the power of di
recting the will in accord with it is weak
ened by reason of emotional stress.
It is not the writer’s purpose to attempt

to explain such degrees of mental abnor
mality, but he can conﬁdently assert that
such personalities are not mentally well.
They differ only in degree from a delirious
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patient or a person with a typical psychosis.
If they were mentally sound they would

have no difficulty in conforming to the laws
which other people conform to. To ac
count for such personalities requires a de
tailed study of the individual which would
take into consideration all the psychological
developments in the subject’s career. This
is rarely done in our courts or prisons be
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fore ﬁnal disposition of the oﬁender, but

the work of Healy shows that the task is
worth while, both from the scientiﬁc and

social point of view.

Pleases Every Palate

Remedies In Treatment of Criminals
Before speaking of remedies, it is worth

while to point out some striking practical
faults

in customary methods of dealing

with accused persons.
1. Only comparatively few accused per
sons are ever examined by experts in men
tal disorders. Usually only those who

TELL YOUR GROCER

claim insanity as a defense receive the
beneﬁt of such an examination, or those
who are obviously deranged.

2. Very often the question of insanity
is determined by physicians who have no
expert knowledge of mental disease.

Authorized Distributors

3. Even when expert knowledge is used,
the question of insanity or irresponsibility

Stromberg Carburetors

is ﬁnally put up to a jury of laymen for

AND

decision. Can anything be more absurd
than this? Would the public stand for a
diagnosis of any serious physical disease
being ﬁnally decided by a review of physi
cians’ opinions on the part of a body of lay
jurymen picked out haphazardly from all
walks in life?
4. Often expert testimony is based en
tirely on a long hypothetical question which
cannot possibly bear on all the factors or
considerations in the particular case at
hand and which is cleverly worded to en~
trap the expert into agreement with the

Eisemann Magnetos

opinion of the counsel or prosecutor.

This

again is an offence against common sense
as well as against science.
5. Worst of all is the prevalent habit of
employing medical examiners, expert and
otherwise, on different sides of the case
and hence the suspicion largely justiﬁed that
they are biased in favor of the side on

FOR
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which they are employed. It would be odd
indeed if their judgment were not so af

fected to some degree, for it is perfectly
natural to wish one’s side to win.
6. In spite of such reforms as the pro

MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD BOTTLE CROWNS

bation and parole system, the punishment

or sentence is still dealt largely according
to the crime and not ﬁtted to the criminal.
And when offenders are paroled they are
set free without a previous thorough men
tal survey and only on account of reason

LITHOGRAPHED TlN SIGNS.

COATED

SHEETS AND NOVELTIES

ably good behavior while in prison.
\Ve now know, thanks to the thorough
methods of case recording in some of our
juvenile courts, that crime is no one disease

and that no one cause is responsible, but
that, as in physical disorders, there is a
cause or a combination of causes for each

1612-1630 Oakwood Avenue

.

.

Toledo, Ohio
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Municipal Bonds——
Exempt from Federal Income Tax,
Including Surtaxes

Yielding from 4% to 5.40%
CIRCULARS UPON REQUEST

STACY & BRAUN
Investment Securities
201 Second National Bank Building
Toledo, Ohio
NEW YORK

ST. LOUIS

CINCINNATI

DETROIT

CHICAGO

BOSTON

Private Wire Connections Between Offices
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THE HOUSE'WIFE ’S FAVORITE
CAMP’S

PANSY FLOUR
BECA USE IT REPRESENTS

BETTER BAKING '
BETTER BREAD
BETTER BISCUITS
ASK THE LADY WHO_USES IT

THE TOLEDO GRAIN & MILLING Co.
TOLEDO, OHIO
physical deformity so there are various

causes for each moral deformity.

To ne

glect the study and correction of the separ

ate causes in separate caSes of criminal con
duct when we have the chance to do so is
analagous to using a hospital for sick peo
ple merely as a more or less healthy board
ing house without any individual diagnosis

or treatment of the patient.
Most of our jails and prisons are worse
than cheap boarding houses because the at
mosphere in them is saturated with the
idea of degradation.
Suggests Board of Psychiatrists
Docs punishment prevent or cure crime?
Statistics indicate the opposite. And this
is particularly true of recidivism. What is
there in the environment of the average

jail or prison that is conducive to subse
quent normal living? How different from
the environment of the most up-to-date in

sane hospitals! And it was only a few
years ago that the acutely insane were
lodged in jails or cared for under condi
tions as bad as our worst jails. We have
gone a long way in improving the care and
treatment of the insane and there is no
good argument against treating our crim
inal population with as much scientiﬁc
understanding and common sense.
What improvements in our methods of
dealing with offenders against the laws of
society are worth consideration?

In the ﬁrst place there should be a per
manent board of qualiﬁed psychiatrists

under the employ of the state who would
be attached to every criminal court. Their
function should be the examination of all

every' person they are dealing with. Such
methods and such an attitude of mind al
ready prevails in many of our best hospi

accused persons before sentence is passed

tals for the insane and in some of our

upon them. The question of the guilt of
the accused is of course purely a legal
function, but the question of the disposi
tion of the accused after he is judged
guilty should not be entirely in the hands
of those who have no adequate informa
tion about the mental makeup and the

juvenile

prognosis of

future conduct of the ac

cused. Such information with appropriate
recommendations could be in the hands of
the judge before sentence is passed.
Secondly. there should be a psychiatric
staﬁ in every state prison or reformatory.
The business of this staﬁ’ would be to de—
cide when an inmate is ﬁt to be at large.
It is not possible for those who make no
special study of abnormal behavior and its
cauSes to determine this. And ﬁxed sen
tences do justice to neither society nor the
offender.
Such efforts as above indicated should
be particularly concentrated upon the re
cidivist, for it is he or she who is especi
ally dangerous to the welfare of society.
Prison and judicial reform will have to
come from within but it will not come
without the aid of the medical profession
working close up to the problem.
Prisons will then become therapeutic
schools and colonies where life can be
made worth while under the control of
those

who

really

understand

each

and

courts.

If

such

methods

are

worth while with the very insane they are
still more so with the border-line types
who are amenable to much greater im‘
provement in ways of thinking, feeling and

doing.
Society has the right to protection and
the individual has the right to justice, but
both can be secured only by an honest at
tempt to correct the conditions which have
produced the oﬁcnsc. Arbitrary treatment
of offenders based on the character of the
offense rather than that of the ot’fender
does not secure the ends of justice.
The London Police
London, England, probably has the
largest police force in the world. The
metropolitan police force has charge of an

area beside the River Thames composed of
'twenty-one land divisions and comprising
an area of 688 square miles. A superin
tendent is over each division. In 1916, the
force had a strength of 22,323—composed

of thirty-six superintendents, 650 inspec
tors, 2,995 sergeants, and 18,642 constables.
The criminal investigation department,
having a central body at New Scotland
Yard, and branches in each division, was
organized in 1878, A branch of this de
partment is the convict supervision ofﬁce,
founded in 1880.
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Adapted A:
Federal, State And
After Rigid

ﬁlm/{an

Speed, Power, Ecor

BLAUVEL'I
We Refer You To The 487 Departments

DISTRII
Adams Nea

Using From One To 300 Indians Each

TOl
Purpose of the Bureau of Records—Continued from page 40

Five
Reports of arrests.

G. Complaints tabulated as to districts,
or beats from which the report is received.
H. Penalties imposed.

Two
Total number of complaints received in
each department or station, including viola

tion of laws, other than those given in
table One.
(1) Felonies, classiﬁed according to Na

ture of Crime.
(3.) Number of cases disposed of.
(b) Number pending.
(c) Number of arrests made in con
nection with each crime.
(d) Juvenile and adult. as to age
classiﬁcation.
(e) Tabulating according to time of
day.
(i) Tabulated according to the dis

trict or beat from which report is re
ceived.
(2)

(f) Tabulated according to district or
beat from which received.
(3) City Ordinances, classiﬁed accord
ing to nature.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Number of each disposed of.
Number pending.
Number arrests for each crime.
Adults and juveniles, according

. to age.
(e) Tabulated according to time of
day.

(l) Classiﬁed according to crimes.
(2) Disposition of cases.

(a) Adult—Males.
Females.
(b) Juvenile—Males.
Females
(3) Cases pending in court.
(a) Adult—Males
Females.
(b) Juvenile—Males.
Females.

(f) Tabulated according to district or
beat from
ceived.

which

the

report

was

re

Three
Report of casualties and number of per
sons killed or injured as a result thereof.
(a) Classiﬁed according to nature.
(b) Tabulated according to districts or
beats.

(c) Tabulated according to time of day.

Misdemeanors, classiﬁed according

Six
Causative Factors of Crimes.
(1) Group of factors.
(a) Mental abnormalities and pecul
iarities.
(b) Defective home conditions; al
coholism.
(c) Mental conflicts.
(d) Improper sex experience and
habits.
(e) Bad companions.
(f)Abnormal physical conditions. in

Four
to the nature of crime.
(a) Number of each disposed of.

(b) Number pending.
(c) Number of arrests for each crime.
((1) Juvenile and adult as to age class
iﬁcations.
(e) Tabulatcd according to time of

day.

cluding excessive development.

All other reports receiving police atten
tion not included in tables One, Two and
Three.
(a) Nature.
(b) Tabulated according to district or

beat from which received.
(c) Number pending.

(g) Defects of heredity.
(h) Defects or unsatisﬁed interests.
including misuse or non-use of special
abilities.
(i) Defective
early develop-mental
conditions.
(j) Mental shock.
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(k) Deliberate choice.
(1) Use of narcotics.
(m) Experience

under

standard for classiﬁcation in connection
with local classiﬁcations which may be
legal

deten

tion.
(n) Educational defects extreme.
(2) Analysis

of

mental

abnormalities

and peculiar characteristics.
(3) Analysis of defective home condi
tions.
(4) Analysis of mental conﬂicts.
(5) Analysis of improper sex experi
ence.
(6) Analysis of abnormal physical con
ditions.
(7) Analysis of defective and unsatis

ﬁed interests.
.
(8) Analysis of early development con
ditions.
(9) Analysis of mental shock.
(10) Analysis of stimulants and nar
cotics.
How shall we classify crimes and crim
inals have been mooted questions among
police ofﬁcialsfor some time.
The classiﬁcation of crime must be
simple for the reason that they are vari
ously classiﬁed and deﬁned by penal codes
of different states, and ordinances of dif

ferent cities.

Identiﬁcation experts will

not look kindly upon any attempt to change

the

classiﬁcations

and

deﬁnitions

with

which they are familiar.

For the purpose of inviting discussion
and assisting in bringing this subject be
fore ofﬁcials, I offer the following as a

deemed necessary:

I. Felonies
Assaults.
Burglaries, lst degree (nighttime).
Burglaries, 2nd degree (daytime).

Carry concealed weapons.
Embezzlement.
False pretenses.
Larceny.

Larceny from person.
Larceny of automobiles.
Murder.
Robbery.
Sex offenses.
\Vorthless checks.

And any sub-classiﬁcation for each that
may be found necessary.
II. Misdemeanors
Assaults.
Begging.
Disorderly conduct (person or act).

Disturbing the peace.
Intoxication.
Gambling.
Malicious mischief.
Vagrancy.

\Nith sub-classiﬁcations that may be
found necessary.
Classiﬁcation is equally difﬁcult and like
crimes should be as simple as possible.
Some believe they should be classiﬁed ac

cording to their mental faculties. For ex
ample, feeble minded, psychopathic, epi
leptic, etc. Others want them classiﬁed ac
cording to dominant criminal traits, such
as acquisitiveness, pugnacity, sex, etc.
Others believe they should be classiﬁed ac

cording to the particular law they have
violated.' Policemen have an unwritten
classiﬁcation given below, which is under
stood and used by members of police de
partments throughout the Nation (also by
criminals themselves) and many times has
been helpful in identifying certain types of
professional crooks.
Burglars or “Prowlers.”
Safe Men or “Pete Men."
Flat workers.
Porch climbers.
Loft workers.
THIEVES
Auto thief.
Bicycle thief.
Bank sneak.
Badger game workers.
Hotel thieves.
Package thieves.
Panel gang workers.

Servant thieves.
Shoplifters.
Pickpockets or “Dips.”
Conﬁdence .Men or “Bunks”

Big mitt men.
Drop the ring men.
Short changers.

Steerers.
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TOLEDO AND
OWENS BOTTLES
Toledo is the home of the largest manufacturer of bot
tles in the world.
Owens bottles have increased their popularity where
ever used, because they are uniformly correct as to capacity,
corkage, height and' weight, together with a maximum of
strength.
If you are a bottle user, even in a small way, and desire
bottles that Wlll llve up to the high standards you mamtam,
it naturally follows that—of course you will want Owens
bottles.
THE OWENS BOTTLE COMPANY
General Offices —Toledo, Ohio
Largest Manufacturers of Bottles in the World

THE

CONTINENTAL SUGAR COMPANY
1704 JEFFERSON AVENUE
TOLEDO, OHIO
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FRANKLIN B. JONES. President, Secretary and General Manager

THE ACME COAL 82 BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

COAL and BUILDERS SUPPLIES
HOLLOW BUILDING TILE
COMMON and PRESS BRICK
I

DREDCERS OF LAKE SAND AND GRAVEL
Sales Representative for THE WHITACRE-CREER F lREPROOFING CO.

ii

OFFICE: 5o Main Street. Toledo, Ohio

MOTOR TRUCK SERVICE
PHONES: River 528
Navarre 528

Storekeepers.

lVorthless Checks
Checkmen.
Check Kiters.
Forgers.

Robbers
Alley workers.
[)runk rollers.
Purse snatchers or “Moll Buzzers."
Stick up men.
Strong arm men.

Miscellaneous
Black handers.

OFFICE and YARD—59 Main Street

rightfully belongs in the police department
and more particularly the identiﬁcation
branch.
If suﬁiciently informed, the identiﬁcation

expert can determine sex, age, race,
stature, occupation and probably identity
of the dead by an examination of the hair,
blood, teeth, bones and cranial indices.

In

many cases a universal ﬁnger print system
would be a very important factor.
In conclusion it should be needless to
state that the personnel of the record
bureau should be carefully selected with re
gard to intelligence, character, and train

Fence.

ing.
Gunmen.
Hobo.
Hophead and Snowbird.
Yegg.

Competent men should be encour

aged to remain in the department by the

payment of salaries commensurate with
the services rendered and tenure of ofﬁce
should be made certain for men who

are loyal and properly perform their duties.
Politicians should be compelled to keep
their meddling ﬁngers out of the Bureau
and be prohibited from making political
footballs out of the men employed therein.
The Bureau should not be made the dump
ing ground for mental cripples, political
pets and police misﬁts.
With the establishment of a Record
Bureau, it is necessary to teach all mem
bers of the department how to make proper
reports and insist upon them at all times

as this is a very important feature in classi
fying and cross-indexing.
Older members of the department will
not take kindly to institutions of this kind,
and will do much to discredit it when later
they see the beneﬁts and become its most
ardent supporters.

Despite the rapid advances made in the

ﬁeld of identiﬁcation, there are still many
opportunities for development in this high
ly interesting branch of police service.
The expert’s attention has been directed
mostly toward the identiﬁcation of the
living, but occasionally badly decomposed
bodies or fragments of same are found, and
the ﬁrst and most important question that
must be determined before the investigators
can proceed, is the identity of the indi
vidual whose remains are before them.
At the present time it becomes necessary
to go outside of the police service and cm
ploy others to do work of this kind which

Louisville's New Chief Making Good—Continued from page 43
through individuals.

The policeman has

to deal with unexpected emergencies by his

own unaided action and decide instantly on
his own responsibility whether or not he
should act and what action should be taken.
1' expect loyalty to the department and I

am going to get it. Loyalty means think
ing and acting in the department’s interest
ﬁrst and last. The department's duty is
the enforcement of the law fearlessly and
impartially. There are several vacancies in

the department. They will not be ﬁlled
until I ﬁnd the best material.
“No friendship, political, social, religi
ous or business relationship is going to get
anybody anything. Faithful, honest and
hard work for the department will keep a
man on the force and bring advancement.
The police attitude toward the public
should be friendly, kindly and courteous,
but ﬁrm when need be.
“Toward those who have lost all respect
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Toledo, Ohio

1805 Clinton St.

Toledo, Ohio

The western Manufacturing Co.
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1870

Lumber and Woodwork
(Interior and Exterior)

OFFICE and FACTORY
WATER STREET from VINE to WALNUT
YARDS and DOCK
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TOLEDO, OHIO

THE TOLEDO CIDER
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AT LAST! A Genuine Sedan

H

A DURANT Sedan
This car embodies

NOW
Ready

all that genuine
closed car coach

work of the highest
type implies, and

for Your
Inspection

is the kind that
endures.

The S.

Y. BRIGHAM MOTOR CO.
Madison at 15th St., Toledo, Ohio
Bell Phone: ADAMS 8777

Home Phone: MAIN 723

for life as well as law, I want you to be

absolutely ruthless. \Vhen you are right 1
will ﬁght for you all the way up and down
the line, but when I am sure you are wrong

beat. At present he is planning a detailed
study of every square in the city.
One of his ﬁrst acts was to call the
representatives of the banking institutions

I will be just as willing to take a crack at
you.
"I believe we live in the best city in the

together.

country and it is up to you and me to give

The various civic clubs such as the Rotary,
Kiwanis, Exchange, Round Table and

Louisville the best police force or someone
else will."
Col. Braden at once made a study of the

At this meeting he explained his

plans for bank protection and the cO-opera
tion of this group of men has been assured.

ﬁve years before entering the police de

American Legion have called upon Col.
Braden from time to time to explain his
plans for the department and invariably he
has received their indorsement. The pub—
lic press, usually critical, has in every in
stance given the work of Col. Bradlen the
praise merited. These agencies are help
ing tO restore the police to a place in the

partment.

public conﬁdence which it has merited.

personnel of his men. This was done by
calling the men in personal conference and
by a questionnaire which he caused every
man to ﬁll. In this questionnaire he called
for the personal history of each man for
Each member was asked to give

his lodge and church aliiliation and also to
give his record of service as a policeman.
Each man was also asked to state the kind
of work which he had done outside of the
police ﬁeld.
The ﬁnancial problem was studied and
Col. Braden was forced to forego some of
his plans for the betterment of the depart
ment until the next ﬁscal year when he
hopes to have adequate funds to carry out

his plans. Perhaps the most expensive
part of these plans will be the installation
of a system Of signalling.

He has learned the conditions which pre
vail in every part of the city and has now
acquired a knowledge of the problems
which every patrolman meets while on his

ordinates.

One of the most potent factors in crime
in any city is the crooked lawyer, and Col.

Braden has this group of the criminal
world on his list for destruction as far as
possible. In his own words—“They are
game for the police."

Col. Braden is not unmindful of the fact
that there are other duties of a police sys
tem than those of apprehending the viola
tor Of the law. He has made plans for the
extension of his training school. He has
proposed plans whereby the best possible
type of recruit may be obtained for the de
partment. He is developing a squad whose
duty it shall be to study conditions and
causes which lead to crime because he be
lieves that “an ounce of prevention is equal
to a pound of cure," even in policing. This

Treat All Alike
From the ﬁrst day as chief, Col. Braden
has let it be known that no wilful violator
of the law, be he high or low, rich or poor,
need expect any quarter from him. There
has come to exist in the public mind, as a
result of this attitude, a higher regard for
law and order. From the ﬁrst the boot
legger has been given no rest and all the
trouble possible been given the hand-book
makers.
He has personally led some of the raids
and has personally investigated many cases,
but it has been the general plan to leave

matters of detail to his capable secretary,
Capt. J. J. Carroll, and Other trusted sub

squad will also keep track of paroled
criminals and those who have served sen
tences with the idea of helping them so
they will not have to turn again to the old
road of crime.
Col. Braden intends to develop men along
special lines of work and in the end to
have an expert, as far as possible, on every

line of police work. At his suggestion a
movement has been started to procure the
use of school yards and open lots for play
grounds for children. He is the friend of
the boy and has made every boy-scout his
friend and assistant.
The question has hitherto been raised as
to whether a Chief of Police can be free
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STOP
TO CONSIDER OUR FACILITIES FOR
DEPENDABLE REPAIRS CE,
FACTORY SERVICE ON
ALL TYPES 9“ ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT for
ANY MAKE OF AUTO OR TRUCK
D—-)

TURN RIGHT
INTO OUR PLANT
AND SEE THE BIG THINGS WE ARE DOING
IN THE ELECTRICAL FIELD
__—)

GO
ANYWHERE AND YOU WILL NOT FIND THE
EQUAL OF OUR DEPENDABLE SERVICE AND
REPAIRS ON AUTO ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT
__—)

Electric Power Maintenance Co.
MONROE at ELEVENTH
TOLEDO, OHIO
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ALUMINUM and BRASS
CAS TINGS

221-229 VINE STREET
TOLEDO, OHIO
of the limitations which come as a result
of politics. On the day Col. Braden was
sworn in he was charged by the Chairman

of the Board of Public Safety, Chas. F.
Huhlein, with the sole responsibility for
the conduct of the police system and it was
made clear to him that he was answerable to
no one but the Board and the Mayor. The

people of Louisville, knowing Capt. Huh
lein as they do, are sure that he meant just
what he said, nothing more and nothing
less. Time, of course, will tell but so far
Louisville believes that it has been no mis
take to take a Chief from civilian life and
make him responsible for the police system.

The Policewoman—Her Work—Her Ideals

ence speciﬁed in at least one of the follow
ing groups:
1. Graduation from a four years' course
of a standard high school or the completion
of at least 14 college entrance units of

study, and not less than two years' experi
ence, recent and responsible, in systematic
social service or educational work.
2. Graduation from a recognized school
for trained nurses requiring a residence of
at least two years in a hospital giving thor
ough, practical, and theoretical training.

Continued from page 41
Ruth Vincent is a Denver policewoman
and Judge Ben Lindsey's ﬁrst aid in his
splendid work with juvenile delinquents.
Aim High
The following are the requirements an
nounced by the United States Civil Service

Commission as necessary qualiﬁcations for
those wishing to make the test held some
time ago for Policewomen for the Metro
politan Police Department, Washington,
D. C. \Ve publish them as a guide in se
curing a higher type of women for police

work by any city wishing to institute the
policy of having policewomen and also as
an illustration of the training, experience
and duties of policewomen generally.
The duties of the appointees will be to
perform work along the following lines,
especially as they apply to women and chil

dren:

1.

Protective and preventive wel

fare work, surveys and investigations of

causes making for delinquency, and direct
measures toward their removal. 2. Cor
rective measures in connection with proba
tion, commitments to institutions, and so
cial hygiene and psychopathic work. 3.
General police work in the detection and
prevention of crime, the patrol of streets,
parks, and other public places, the securing

of evidence and the prosecution of offend

3. The completion of at least seven col—
lege entrance units of study or of two
years’ work in a standard high school, and
not less than two years’ responsible com

mercial experience involving public contact
and tending to qualify the applicant to per
form the duties of the position. Prefer
ence in appointment may be made of appli
cants who qualify under 1.
Applicants must have reached their
twenty-ﬁfth but not their thirty-ﬁfth birth~

ers, etc.

day on the date of the examination.

Competitors will be examined in the fol
lowing subjects, which will have the rela

tive weights indicated:
1. Thesis (to be written in the exami
nation room), 20.

Applicants must measure at least 5 feet
4 inches and not more than 5 feet 10 inches
in height, without shoes; must weigh not
less than 115 pounds and not more than 170
pounds net weight; and must have chest

2. Practical questions pertaining to the
duties of the position, 40.

3. Education, training, experience and
ﬁtness, 40.
As a prerequisite for admission to this
examination, applicants must show that they
have had the education, training, or experi

expansion of not less than 2 inches. The
medical certiﬁcate in the application form
must be executed by a medical ofﬁcer of the
United States Public Health Service at any
city at which this examination is scheduled
to be held.

The TOLEDO MIRROR WORKS C0.
Glass and Mirrors
ELEVENTH STREET, AVONDALE to BELMONT AVENUES

-
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West Toledo Concrete C0,.

GOULDEN MARKET co.
Toledo's Strictly Sanitary Market

R. A- BARNES, Manager

FISH, OYSTERS, POULTRY, SEA FOOD
“OUR OWN CATCH" LAKE FISH

Manufacturers of Cement Products
Broilers
Young Chickens
Turkeys
Duckling:
Squabs
Capone
Clams
Lake Fish
Ocean Fish
Lobsters
Frog Legs

Building Material

Yard and Factory,

4090 Detroit Avenue, M. C. Belt R. R.

515 MONROE ST.

West Toledo, Ohio
i

SHELL OYSTERS
BULK OYSTERS
Select: and New York Counts

TOLEDO, OHIO

4-_>

R. E. ANSTED
Wholesale Dealer in

The Hardy & Dischinger Co.

Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Lard, Sausage
AND

MILL SUPPLIES
Packings
Oils

GOOD LUCK MARGARINE

Greases
Pain ts

9 NORTH HURON
Both Phones 98

TOLEDO, OHIO

Wholesale

TOLEDO, OHIO

Retail

THE MILMINE IRON & STEEL CO.
The Giese Brothers Co.

S uccenon to

H. B. MILMINE & CO.

COAL and COKE
Structural and Ornamental
Iron and Steel Work
Retail Yard;

Iron Castings of All Kinds

Detroit Ave. & M. C. Ry.
Starr Ave. 8: W. L. E. Ry.

TOLEDO, 0.

109 FIELD AVE.

TOLEDO, O.

THE LaFRANCE ELECTRICAL
CONSTRUCTION 8s SUPPLY CO.

The White Cross Radiator Co.
MOTORS — GENERA TORS
S WITCH BOARDS

720-722 CHAMPLAIN STREET
TOLEDO, OHIO

1014 JACKSON ST.

TOLEDO, OHIO
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At All the Better Grocery and Drug Stores
THE SINCLAIR MANUFACTURING COMPANY
TOLEDO, .OHlO

Philadelphia’s Missing Persons Bureau Busy

The woman, however, had two sons by

her ﬁrst husband. The estate had been left
by Mrs. Brady's mother, who had not seen
Flju-IE Missing Persons’ Bureau of the
Philadelphia Police Department, lo
cated 1529 persons reported as lost
or missing in Philadelphia in the ﬁrst six
months of this year, according to a report
ﬁled recently by Detective Edward M.
Hinnegan, in charge of the bureau.
In addition, the bureau also located 350
persons from other cities who were not

even reported as missing, making the total
number of persons found through the work
of the bureau 1879.

quick recovery or ﬁnd as such people near
her daughter since she was married more
ly always leave a trail which is easy to

trace.
Girls Seek the Big City
“Many of those

reported missing are

young girls from up the State who have
been misled by some one who gave false
pictures of ‘life in a big city.’ Captain
Souder has made great inroads against
such trafﬁc during the last six months by
placing detectives at the different railroad
stations and ferries who, through years of

The number of persons reported missing
service and study of human nature, can
during the ﬁrst six months totaled 1626.

Of that number, 1206 were men and 420
women.

According to Detective Hinnegan, the
cause for the exceedingly large percentage
of men being listed as missing is due to
domestic diﬁ'erences.

almost at a glance pick out of the crowds
young girls who have run away from
home."

than twenty-ﬁve years ago.
Detective Hinnegan learned through the
Canadian military authorities that there
was a former soldier who had been dis
charged by the name of Edward Brady.
Hinnegan learned that Mrs. Brady's father's
name was Edward and he immediately
sought to correspond with the former sol
dier. Through the assistance of the Can
adian Northwest Mounted, Brady was no
tiﬁed to communicate with the Philadelphia
police.
He answered several questions
which established his claim as one of the
sons of the long-sought Mrs. Brady, who
had died about ﬁve years before. Edward
later got in touch with his brother John

Detective Hinnegan then told how the
and they were awarded the estate, which

bureau located the heirs of an estate who
were found living in the wilds of North

west Canada.

"The ﬁgures of the missing male popula
tion are really an answer as to why we have
so many divorces in Philadelphia," said
Detective Hinnegan, while commenting on
his report.

About two months ago a request was
made to the police by a law ﬁrm which
had been given the estate to handle to
see if they could ﬁnd Mrs. Katheryn Brady.

"About seven cases out of ten of the
missing men we are asked to ﬁnd are fel
lows who have had differences with their
wives or else become infatuated with other
women. When we ﬁnd it is one of the
latter kind of cases we generally make a

Brady was a native of Philadelphia, but
that she moved to Canada in 1897 after
the death of her ﬁrst husband. \Vhile in
Canada she married again and all trace of
to get some cigarettes. Nothing has ever
her whereabouts was lost.

The only data available were that Mrs.

consisted of several valuable properties and
stocks and bonds.
Another story showing the sad side was
told by Hinnegan:
“On the night of December 5, 1921, we

received a call on the telephone to try and
locate Tobias J. Burke, an overseas veteran,
who lived on North Twenty-second street.
Burke was suffering from shell shock and

a nervous breakdown.

The night he left

his home he had on neither coat nor hat,
and was supposed to be going to the corner

been seen or heard of him since.”
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Police Cooperation in
Arson Cases
By Thomas P. Brophy
Staph, Bureau Fire Investigation,

THE 10an L.

ENGINEERING c0.

New York
HE crime of arson, as you well know,
is more diﬂicult to prove than that of
murder. In murder we have the cor
pus delecti—the physical object showing
that the crime has been committed,—-where

POWER PLANT EQUIPMENT

as, in arson cleverly carried out, all evi

dence is burned up, leaving little for the
public authorities to base their charges
upon, save, perhaps, the motive which may
have existed for the crime.
Arson is as common as murder, burglary,

and a score of other well-known crimes.
All of you, from your experience with

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS & CONTRACTORS
GENERAL OFFICES &>SHOPS, TOLEDO, OHIO ‘

these cases, realize, however, that arson has

characteristics not common to other crimes.
Fires caused by incendiaries may be di
vided chieﬂy into three classes—ﬁrst, those
set for gain through the collection of in
surance and the defrauding of creditors;
secondly, those ﬁres which are kindled by
pyromaniacs, and last, ﬁres which are set

for revenge or to conceal crime. These
are the principal classiﬁcations for incen—
diary ﬁres.
The general procedure in the investiga
tion of all suspicious ﬁres is similar, but the

Goulet 89’ Company
DEALERS IN
Lumber, Lath and Shingles

application of general principles must be

governed by the immediate circumstances
of each individual case. I cannot impress
too strongly upon your minds the eﬁ’ective
ness of prompt investigation.
Delay often means failure for the in
vestigator, and the consequent escape of the
culprit. Prompt investigation also elimi
nates much of the possible danger of the
destruction of incriminating evidence and

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors, Interior and Exterior

Finish Mouldings
Factory and Yard:

St. Clair Street and Swan Creek, Toledo, 0.

circumstances which provide the investiga
tor with his clues, and materially aid in the
prosecution of the incendiary.
During the business reaction of 1920
1921 ﬁnancial reverses resulted in a large

number of mercantile ﬁres, evidently set to
recoup losses through the collection of in
surance.

I venture to say that we have

never had such a wave of such ﬁres in the
history of the country.
I‘ respectfully ask that means be consid
ered by our police ofﬁcials for providing
complete records of incendiary and suspi
cious ﬁres and to consider arrangements
for the prompt interchange of such infor
mation. This could, undoubtedly, be ac
complished by a standardized method of
collecting the facts and recording them in
summarized form.
The more important professional incen
diary, whose services are paid for by cer
tain types of unscrupulous business men
seeking to collect insurance, travels from
state to state.

Though ofﬁcials establish a

Read It the 29th Annual Convention of the

I. A. C. P.

o
Valve-in-Head

Motor Cars

DAVIS MOTOR SALES COMPANY

1211-13-15 Monroe St.

TOLEDO, OHIO
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£211150211911,
SPEC/AL

MACH/NERY

Small or 100 Tons

Simple or Intricate——

Each with 'But One Purpose
To Do Much More for Much Less

l

For 20 years we have been building special machinery so that now we have at
our 1mmed1ate command every faullty necessary to the undertaklng of such
work.

To you, the cost is reasonable—the gain large, while we have the reputation
of another problem solved.
Consult Kent - Owens Engineers

The KENT-OWENS

MACHINE CO.

TOLEDO, OHIO

good case, a jury will often decide against

them. But how much more valuable is the
record of that case when he again falls
into the hands of the law in another city
under similar circumstances? Just stop
and think for a minute what a complete
record of every detail in the old case would
mean in the hands of the oﬁicial who has
the new case in charge.

In other words,

you would know exactly the man with
whom you are dealing.
In cases of ﬁres set for revenge or to
conceal a crime, the incendiary is not
usually the type that travels from city to
city, but the professional incendiary is often

an interstate traveler. Also, the pyromaniac,

the mental defective with an irresistible
tendency for setting ﬁres, of-ten wanders
from city to city.
May I also suggest the helpfulness of
closer co-operation between police depart
ments and the ofﬁcials directly charged
with the handling of arson cases? I wish
to make a special appeal to police oﬂicers
in cities and states where there are no ﬁre
marshals.
There is a national movement for co

inclination of the terminal or ﬁnishing
strokes of both capitals and small letters.
The terminals of the small letters give a
truer idex to the habit of the writer than
do those of the capitals, the latter showing
a greater variation in the majority of cases
than the small letter terminals. 1f the in
clination of the terminal strokes is upward,
classify as No. 1. If horizontal, classify
as No. 2. If downward, it should be
classiﬁed as No. 3.

operation among the police departments of

the nation. In this connection I urge our
police chiefs not to overlook the handling
of arson cases. There is urgent need for a
nation-wide crusade against the incendiary.

VIII. Slant
The degree of slant above horizontal or
the base line is measured with a transparent
protractor.

In

making

these

measure

ments be sure that the horizontal line of
the protractor lies parellel with the writing

The Classiﬁcation of Handwriting—Continued from page 38
and-clear-cut-smooth strokes,contains num

erous broad curves with irregular connec
tions, heavy shading and sometimes de
creasing size, classify as No. 1. If it does
not appear slow and labored. shows some
freedom and medium shading, classify as
No. 2. If it shows speed, force, freedom,
continuity of motion, uniformity of pres
sure, i. e., little or no shading, classify
as No. 3.
VI, Embellishment
What is here meant by Embellishment

are those ﬂourishes, grace lines and su
perﬂuous strokes useful for ornamentation

exclusively and not essential to legibility.
If ﬂourishes or superfluous strokes appear
in capitals or small letters in sufﬁcient num
ber to indicate they are habitual, classify
as No. 3. If no such strokes are found
classify as No. 1. If such strokes appear
only occasionally or in moderated form,

classify as No. 2.
VII. Terminals
\Vc are here concerned with the general

line.

In loop letters such as b, f, h, k, and

1 the axis of the loop is measured rather
than the upward or downward stroke. Writing ranges in slant all the way from 35 de
grees above horizontal to the right to 50
or more degrees to the left of vertical. The
limits we have set for classiﬁcation pur

poses should give a fairly even distribution
in the ﬁles for all systems of writing in
vogue at present.

If the average slant

measures less than 60 degrees classify as
No. 1. If between 60 and 80 degrees, in-\
elusive, classify as No. 2. If greater than
80 degrees, the classiﬁcation should be
No. 3.
(Copyright 1922)
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Better Built for

Better Writing
Their quality is

recognized be
cause of their
superior ability
to

write

well.

Peas
$2.50 up
Pencils $1.50 up

Pen-perm: BUILT non BE'I'I'ER wm'nm ~Phncil
type lines.

The Larsen Single Finger Print System—Continued from page 43
5. Recurving bifurcation.
a. With enclosures.
b. With bifurcations.
-c. With both enclosures and bifur
cations.
6. Two recurving ridges.
IV. Delta. The delta deﬁned as in the
Henry system and further classiﬁed as fol
lows:
1. Open form.

a. Combination of forks and en
closures.
b. Dot being the closure.
c. Enclosure on one of the diverging
ridges.
d. Fork on one of the diverging
ridges.
e. Plain.
f. Rod being the closure.
2. Closed form.
a. Combination of forks and en
closures.
b. Enclosure on one of the diverg
ing ridges.
c. Fork on one of 'the diverging
ridges.
(1. Plain.
RULE—\Vhen there are dots or

rods forming the closure the number

of each is indicated. In addition to
indicating the form of closure the two
diverging ridges which constitute the
type lines are classiﬁed. These type
lines are followed from the origin as
far as 1 line drawn through the cen
ter of the core.
When

forks

or

enclosures

are

given\

from the type lines the lines are classiﬁed
as R. L. M., meaning that the forks are
on the right or left side and go in that di
rection, or that the two diverging lines
come together as in the closed form. Here
the letter M (meeting) is read, and this is
followed by R or L (fork on the left side).
If one type line is plain and the other has
a fork or enclosure the letters T and L are
preﬁxed to the respective sides. Only the
forks and enclosures which come directly
from the type lines are considered.
O. D. R. P. L. F. means that the delta is
of open formation with a dot for the
closure. The right type line is plain while
the left has a fork.
V. First ridge in front of the delta.
This is the ﬁrst ridge directly in front
of the delta or point of divergence of the

It

is classiﬁed according to

the divisions of ridge characteristics, pre—
viously enumerated. If the course of the
ridge is long its course is never followed
further than the point of recurve at the top.
It may be considered limited by a line
drawn through the center of the core and
is never followed beyond this point of
recurve.

S TYPE
The Henry Twinned loop and lateral
pocket fall into this division. This pattern
is treated as though composed of two dis
tinct loops. There must be two deltas and
two sets of recurving, not converging
ridges present.
A.—Pn'mary classiﬁcation.
I. The patterns here have an ovoid con
ﬁguration. There are two distinct cores
and two separate envelopes.
II. Same as I, only there is but one en
velope, which is common to both cores.

III. All patterns not in the ﬁrst two
classes, which have two envelopes.
IV. All patterns not in the other classes,
which have a common envelope.
B.—Subclarsiﬁcation.
I. Inclination.
1. None.
2. To the right.
3. To the left.

The Police Journal

MOVING

PACKING

STORAGE
Private Rooms in Fireproof Warehouses

THE MORETON STORAGE CO.
Established 1883

Ofﬁce 23 Huron Street
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Let Rat/zbun Do It!

THE RATHBUN
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i—ll
II. According to the inclination of each
core. From here on the formula for the
loop which is the uppermost is placed in
the numerator of a fraction and that for
the lower loop in the denominator.
III. According to the core of each loop.
The formula for the upper loop is placed
in the numerator and that for the lower

FF

CAMPBELL & KINSEY
Corporation, Government and Municipal

one in the denominator. The ridges are
only followed to the places of recurving.

The same cores are used here as in the
core of loops.

IV. According to envelope of each loop.
If there are two envelopes the formula for
the upper loop is placed in the numerator
and that of the lower one in the denomi
nator. The same envelopes are used as in

Telephone 996
230 Superior St.

Telephone 198
6l8 Penobscot Bldg.

TOLEDO

DETROIT

MUNICIPAL BOND DEPARTMENT
General Obligations of Representative Communities

loops.

V. According to the type of delta. The
formula for the right hand delta is placed
in the numerator and that for the left delta
in the denominator.
VI. According to the ﬁrst ridge in front
of the delta.

TRADING DEPARTMENT
Quotations on all Listed and Unlisted Stocks and Bonds

That in front of the right

hand delta is placed in the numerator and
that in front of the left delta in the de
nominator.
VII. According to the exit of the ridges
inreference to the deltas. Here there are
30 subdivisions.
VII'I. According to the ridge count.’ The
count for the upper loops is placed in the
numerator and that for the lower loop in
the denominator. The envelopes are ex
cluded from the count.

(we
COMTE-NAUMANN Co.
i

WHORLS
In patterns of the whorl type there are
two deltas and the ridges make at least
more than two complete circuits.

1

l

(Building Construction
919 Summit Street

|\
t

Toledo. Ohio

A .—Primary Divisions.
I. Circular enclosures. In this division
there is one or more enclosures in the cen
ter of the pattern. The contour is circular.
II. Ovoid enclosures. Here there is one
or more enclosures but the pattern as a
whole has an ovoid conﬁguration.
l‘II. Spiral or open origin. The pattern
as a whole has a circular contour.
IV. Spiral open origin. The pattern as a
whole has a distinct ovoidal or elliptical
appearance.
V. Adhering or bifurcated ridge type.
It is characterized by a series of ridges
which are joined to each other either by a
series of ridges of the junctional or re
curving type. or many ridges seem to ad
here to one or both sides of the pattern.
B.—Subclassiﬁrations.
I. Inclination.
1. None.
2. To the right.
3. To the left.
II. Cores.
1. Simple core formation within a
circle.
2. Same as number one, except that
some of the central core is
united to the enveloping en

NITROGEN~TUNGSTEN— MILLITE
INCANDESCENT LAMPS

'Are a Quality Product

Save Electric Corporation
Toledo, Ohio

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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The Kelsey 8t Freeman
Lumber CO.
OHIO

TOLEDO
closure.
. Composite enclosures.
4. Combinations of two enclosures
with minutiae.
5. Combinations of three enclosures

Simple spirals.

O. Spirals with bifurcations.
7. Spirallar recurving ridges.
8. Spirallar recurving ridge with bifur-cations,

with minutiae

0. Combinations of

9. Spirallar

four enclosures

with minutiae7- Combinations of more than four
“Closures With minmlac-

formation with adhering

ridges.

ll. Arch and whorl.
lII. Arch and central pocket.
IV. Loop and whorl.
V. Loop and central pocket.
VI. Any other combination,
The above are primary divisions and the

subdivisions depend upon the speciﬁc forms.

10. Junctional and combinations.
IV. \According to ridge tracing. Here
there are three divisions as in the Henry

As these are compound forms the formulas
are expressed as fractions.
Tlie order of sequence is arch, loop,

8- J‘mmlonal ellfltmll'c with adhering

system. These are the Inner, Meeting and

whorl, S type and central pocket.

ridge f0rm- “liltmﬁ endosurc9- Junaional adhering ridge form,

Outer Whorls. These divisions depend
upon whether the lower limb of the left

Thus in classifying the arch and loop
combination group the classiﬁcation of the

Without ellClO-‘lut'e-

10. Spirallar origin.
ll. Open cores cut off from the pat-

term

delta meets, goes on the inner or outer side

arch is placed in the numerator and that of

of the right delta.
Henry.

the loop in the denominator.

Use deﬁnition given by

V. According to the type Of delta. The

1.2. Transitional groups, intermediate
between the whorl and S types.
There are over ﬁve hundred of
these cores but each division is
left open so that new ones may
be added.
111. Envelope of whorls.
1. Spurs and bifurcations from a cen
tral enclosure.
2. Recurving ridge united with the
central enclosure.
3. Combinations of recurving ridges
with spurs, bifurcations and the
central enclosure.
4. Adhering ridges combined with the
central enclosure.

same formula is used as before.

Here

there is this difference, however, the for

mula for the right delta is placed in the
numerator and that for the left in the
denominator.
VI. According to the ﬁrst ridge in front
of the delta. The formula for the ridge in
front Of the right delta is placed in the
numerator and that for the left in the de
nominator of the fraction.
THE COMBINATION GROUP
This group comprises all of those forms
not covered in the other types. The chief
combinations are:
I. Arch and loop.

ESTABLISHED 1880

CENTRAL POCKETS
This type represents a group which is
intermediate between the loop on one hand
and the whorls on the other.

It may pos

sess the characteristics of both the whorl
and the loop. It is deﬁned as in the Henry
system with this important difference.
There may be at least two complete circuits.
of ridges forming the core and the pattern
is still a central pocket. However, if there
are more than two the pattern is a whorl.
A.——Primar_v Classes.
I. Open formation with adhering ridges
II. Open formation without adhering
ridges.
III. Closed formation With adhering
ridges.

C. F. THROM & SONS

HERMAN FUEL CO.
MANUFACTURERS or

SUCCESSOR TO

G. HERMAN & SON

Eaves Trough and Conductor Pipe
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ll
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on the Market
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lV. Closed formation 'without adhering
ridges.
li.~—Subcla.rsiﬁration.
I. Inclination.
i. To the right.
2. To the left.
11. Core formation, same as in whorls.
III. Envelope formation same as in
whorls.
lV. Delta only the external, same as in

The American-Swiss

loops.

Magneto Company

external same as in loops.
V. First ridge in front of the delta, or

Toledo, Ohio

New York’s Police Horses Finest
in the World
I

HE ﬁnest police horses in the world
are in the New York Police Depart
ment, according to the opinion of

horse experts in this country.
They are all bay, black point horses and
are approximately 15.2 hands in height.
In order to test out the memories of the
horses, they are given a ten-day test of
their intelligence before they are placed on
probation at the

training

stables.

Um

brellas are carried over them, pistols are
ﬁred at their heads, and they are taught
obedience to the slightest word of the men
in uniform.
According to the Horse Association of
America,

these horses

show

Note the combination of the "Lug" and "Groove" features, giving the follow
ing additional advantages over these well-known standard designs, thereby

remarkably

simplifying the construction of a permanent wearing surface.

high development in their intelligence. The
New York police horse squad is considered

Equll ldnptnbility for interior and exterior flooring and paving.

the best in the world for an aggregation of
The grooves and open joints between the blocks permit the penetration of n bituminous
ﬁller to the full depth of the blocks: and being free from surface tension, the bitumen
ls. raids freon from the grooves, completely sealing and binding the four sides of the
as s.

its size.
These horses have three gaits, walk, trot
and canter. They are named and num

The position of the Lugs permits complete comgression of the joints under the forces of
expansion, the protruding portion of the Lugs oing crushed into the reservoirs formed
by tho Grooves on each side.

bered, the numbers being burned to their

feet. The fastest horses are placed in
parks and roadways, where they are used

When complete compression of the joints occursI the Grooves on each side of the Lu s
lﬁ'ord “wells.” or reservoirs for the collection of all surplus bituminous ﬁller. When t 2
blocks contract the ﬁller recedes into the joints.

in stopping runaways and chasing thieves.

They are trained to stand abnormal condi
tions, working ten hours a day, every day
in the year, in all sorts of weather. They
have the endurance of cavalry horses.
The temperatures of all the horses is taken
when they come off duty.
“Shamrock” is probably one of the most
famous police horses in the world
He
has been a member of the New York force
since 1901. He has a record of rescuing
more runaways than any other horse in
the country.
According to Major Charles A. Benton,
a well-known authority on police horses,
one of the most remarkable things about
these horses is their obedience to a man in
uniform.

“The

other

day,"

the

-

-

A minute later a man in police uniform

called to him and ‘Shammy' walked over
to us. The old rascal showed he knew me
but I was not in police uniform, so he re

Toledo, Ohio

Close Motor Sales Company

Major

said recently, “I saw old ‘Shamrock' stand
ing in the middle of the street, waiting for
his rider to return. A police horse is
taught never to move from the spot where
he is left by the ofﬁcer. 1' called to him,
he started and then thought better of it!

fused to obey my orders.”

THE JENNISON-WRIGHT COMPANY
Ti

Toledo, Ohio
Oakland Agency

.
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Before the Police
OLICEMEN are a modern invention,
Phardly more than a hundred years old.
They are an outgrowth of what is a
late idea in the world, the idea of justice,
personal rights and the use of force do not
belong to the individual, but should be
relegated to the State.
I have recently been reading some books
describing life in London about the time
of George I.
The ﬁrst thing that strikes us is that
people did not go out of the house at night
very much. Ladies particularly had good
reason to stay at home.
The streets
swarmed with prowling thieves and
dangerous bullies. No woman could safely
go out after dark in the city without an

armed escort of her father's men servants.
In 1744 the Lord Mayor complains that
“Confederaeies of evil disposed persons
armed with bludgeons, pistols and cut
lasses infest lanes and private passages and
issue

forth to rob and wound

peaceful

Back
In Tin /

people.”
These gangs often defeated and killed
the ofﬁcers of justice sent against them.
As yet society had not arrived at the

toKeep the

simple expedient of having policemen.

It was a great day for ﬁghting.

Every

Flavor In

man‘ who stepped outdoors knew that he
might have to defend himself against a
footpad. Most men carried a stout stick.
When Dr. Johnson heard that a man had
threatened to horsewhip him he ordered a

.thick cudgel and was easy in his mind.
That there were no police did not mean
that there were no punishments. In fact
punishments were abundant and cruel.

Justice was meted out in rough and
ready fashion.
Pickpockets were held
under the pump until they were half dead;
informers were pelted through the streets,

tarred and feathered.
Those worthy
citizens who beat their wives were sere
naded with pots and pans and had to en
dure the cries of indignant matrons. The
stocks were always in view. The pillory
was constantly in use. Now, the pillory
was essentially punishment by the people;
if they sympathized with the culprit he

TS wonderful blend, full ﬂavor and
. purity are preserved and protected by

being sealed in air-tlght tin containers.
Whatever the occasion, Golden Sun is appropriate.
And the thrifty housewife appreciates it because it ﬁts
the family purse.
Try a pound from your grocer to-day, and see how
delicious it is and how little it costs. Healthful, never
bitter and never muddy. Sold on a money-back basis.
The Woolson Spice Company, Toledo, Ohio

escaped even disgrace; if they condemned
him, addled eggs, rotten potatoes, turnips,
dead cats, mud and ﬁlth ﬂying in his face
proclaimed aloud the opinion of the people.
It was the day of the big stick. Flog
ging was everywhere.
Men and women

were ﬂogged through the streets,.dragged
at the cart tail. In the prisons it was a
common thing to ﬂog men.
If one still is under the delusion that
terrible punishments restrain crime how
would he like to go back to the time when
the law allowed the hanging of two chil
dren for stealing a purse with two shil
lings and a brass counter in it?
“Father Stick," says \Valter Besant,
“ordered everything, directed everything,
superintendcd

everything.

Without

him

The Stollberg Hardware & Paint Co.
Wholesale Hardware
PAINT AND GLASS
TOLEDO

OHIO
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THE
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Canvas, Leather palm and jersey Gloves
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-
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THE MAUMEE MALLEABLE CASTINGS Co.

\

Service and Quality Guaranteed

WOODVILLE ST. & W. & L. E. R.R.

.
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Exclusive Equipment of the Beautiful Velie Model 58
Come and see this astounding marvel of new automobile power.

The whole automobile world is talk

ing about this unexampled triumph of gasoline engine science. The ﬁrst power plant to lower the diﬂi
cult Mount Wilson climb in four years. It is doing the unusual every day. Automatically lubricated
throughout. Proof against all dirt, grit and dust. As smooth when maintaining sixty miles an hour
as six.
Velie Model 58 is worthy of this great motor. Four models open and closed, of long graceful
design, richly furnished, completely equipped. See them.
The price is now but $ 1 2
Factory. Wonderful Value:

RUSSELL MOTOR CO., 1414 Adams St., TOLEDO, OHIO
==

nothing was ever done, nothing could be
done. Men Were ﬂogged into drill and dis

One has only to read the description of
the life and manners of former days to see

and in time of peace for the merchant
service of the East India Company He
prowled around places where young coun
trymen might be found. He got his victims
drunk and did not hesitate at knockout
drops. He was then taken to the crimp's
house, which was barred and locked like a
prison, and kept till he could be put on
board ship or taken to some military depot.
When the wretch came to himself he dis

how policemen have wecded rogues out of

covered that he had enlisted in the army

the community. To be sure gentlemen
who live by their wits and their light
ﬁngers are still with us. But the cruel

not done it voluntarily.

escape he was charged with robbery and

vultures who prey upon the weak do not
abound as they once did.
There, for instance, was the kidnapper.

hanged.
Altogether city life in the days before
the police was not a pleasant one, at least

Sometimes he was called a crimp.

after dark—The Spectator, in The New

cipline.

They were ﬂogged into courage,

they were ﬂogged into obedience, boys were
ﬂogged into learning, apprentices were
flogged into diligence, women were ﬂogged
into virtue. Father Stick still has his dis
ciples, but in the last century he was king."

In time

of war he enlisted for the army and navy

and there was no means of proving he had
If he tried to

York American.

'

Celebrated Criminal Cases of America—Continued from page 46

ner of Ashland avenue and W'est Madison
street. Miss Cigrand made a practice of
writing several times a week to her par
ents,

who

resided in

Oxford,

Ind., but

after December 6, 1892, they never heard
tram her again.
Holmes was suspected of having mur
dered several other persons with whom
he had business dealings and who sud
denly disappeared, but as the evidence
against him in these cases is by no means
conclusive, no details are given.
On July 28 Charles M. Chappell, of 100
Twenty-ninth street, Chicago, reported to
Lieutenant Thomas, of the Cottage Grove
Station, that he worked for Holmes as

a “handy man" during the summer of
1892. On October 1 Holmes asked him
if he could mount a skeleton. Chappell
said he thought he could, and Holmes
gave him the skeleton of a man to mount,
and when the work was completed Holmes

wife confessed that they saw the dead
body of Mrs. Connor in the Castle. On

A. B. C. Copying Company, which also
had ofﬁces in the Castle, and Miss Emily

July 22, 1895, A. Minier, a nephew of Mrs.

Cigrand

Connor,

stenographer. She was formerly employed
in a similar capacity at the hospital at

swore

to

a

warrant

charging

Holmes with her murder.
Her father, A. Smythc, produced a let
ter supposed to have been written by her
in

November,

1892,

wherein

she

stated

that she contemplated going to St. Louis.
Smythe stated that the writing was a poor
imitation of his daughter’s penmanship.
In 1892 Holmes was president of the

was

employed

by

him

as

a

Dwight, Ill., where Pitezel, under the name

of Phelps, was being treated for a time.
She was dismissed from this position and
Pitezel recommended her to Holmes.
She and Holmes became very intimate.
and were known as Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
where they had apartments near the cor

paid him $6.
In January, 1893, Chappell was given
another skeleton of a man to mount. \Vhen
Holmes ﬁrst showed him the body it was
in the laboratory and there was consider

able ﬂesh on it. As Holmes had a set of
surgical instruments and a tank ﬁlled with
ﬂuid for removing the ﬂesh and appar
ently made no attempt to conceal anything

from him, Chappell thought he was doing
the work for some medical College.
In June, 1893, Holmes gave Chappell
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another skeleton to mount, but as he
never called for it Chappell turned it over
to the police on the day he made these
disclosures. On October 28, 1895, the trial
of Holmes for the murder of Benjamin
Pitezel began in Philadelphia. The work
of selecting jurors had hardly begun
when Holmes had a misunderstanding with
his atorneys and they temporarily with
drew from the case. Holmes personally
conducted the examination during their
absence.
It was the theory of the prosecution
that Holmes chloroformed Pitezel while
the latter was either asleep or intoxicated.
Three physicians testiﬁed that the death
was caused by chloroform poisoning.
Holmes Found Guilty
Mrs. Pitezel who had become a physical
wreck, identiﬁed a photograph as the pic
ture of her deceased husband, and also
identiﬁed the clothing removed from the
body in the potter’s ﬁeld as having be
longed to Mr. Pitezel. She then testiﬁed at
length regarding the insurance swindle
conspiracy, and repeated the many conver
sations she had with Holmes regarding the
whereabouts of her husband. To show
that Pitezel was not contemplating
suicide, as claimed by Holmes, Mrs. Pite
zel produced a letter written by her
husband some days previous to his demise,
in which he expressed his intention to have
his family join him in Philadelphia.

STATE STREET

Several persons who knew Pitezel as
“Perry” when he kept the place at 1316
Callowhill street, identiﬁed the picture of
Pitezel as the photograph of Perry. Many
of them saw the corpse and stated that the
remains were those of the man they knew
as Perry.
Several of these witnesses
also testiﬁed that “Perry” was last seen
alive at 10.30 p. m. on Saturday, September
1, 1894, when he visited a neighboring
saloon to purchase a supply of whisky
to last him over Sunday, the Excise law
preventing the sale of liquor on Sunday.
Eugene Smith, who placed the patent
set-saw with Perry, testiﬁed to ﬁnding the
body on the following Tuesday, and ex
perts testiﬁed that the condition of the
body indicated that the man was dead
at least two days. This would mean that
he died on Sunday.
Miss Yoke, who had believed she was
Holmes' (or Howard's) legal wife, testi
ﬁed that she and Holmes were at this time
living at 1905 North Eleventh street.
That on Saturday evening a man called to
see Mr. Holmes and that Holmes informed
her that he was a prominent railroad man
who was about to leave a large order
for his patent copier, but that Holmes
afterward admitted the man was Pitezel.
She also stated that Holmes left their
apartments at 10.30 a. m. Sunday, and did
not return until 4.30 p. m., at which time
his excited and overheated condition at
tracted her attention.

They hurriedly packed their belongings
and left that night for Indianapolis, re-'
maining there but a few days and then
proceeding to St. Louis, where Holmes
called on Mrs. Pitezel. It was proved that
on August 9, 1894, Holmes telegraphed
$157.50 to the Chicago ofﬁce of the Fidelity
Mutual Life Association, to pay the half
yearly premium on Pitezel's policy. No
witnesses were called for the defense.
In charging the jury, Judge Arnold, in
commenting on

Holmes' absolute power

over Pitezel, said:
“Truth is stranger than ﬁction, and if
Mrs. Pitezel's story is true it is the most
wonderful exhibition of the power of mind
over mind I have ever seen, and stranger
than any novel I ever read.”
On November 2, 1895, the case was sub
mitted to the jury, and after deliberating
a short time a verdict of guilty was re
turned.
On May 7, 1896, Holmes was hanged at
Moyamensing Prison, Philadelphia.
He
assumed an air of utter indifference to the
end. Some days before his death, when
it was evident that all hope had vanished,
Holmes made a “confession,” wherein he
admitted that he had killed twenty-seven
persons, but on the scaffold he contra
dicted this statement and claimed that the
only persons for whose death he was
either directly or indirectly responsible.
were two women upon whom he performed

criminal operations.
Copyright by Thomas S. Duke.
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ELECTRIC AUTO
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Producers of Willys Light~The famous

electric power and light plant for

farms and out of the way places i
and the world’s largest manu
facturer of starting, light
ing and ignition
systems for motor

cars.
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Police Organization
Continued from page 27

THE SHOP

the Department—Should be chosen from

OF

SIEBERT

Established l853

Captains, the one whose record is the very

WIRE. WOOD AND DISC WHEELS

best; greatest educational qualiﬁcations,
one who displays superior qualities of lead

SALES. SERVICE AND REPAIRS

ership; must have initiative to a marked
degree, great executive ability, a disciplini

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING OF QUALITY

arian, and, above all, one who has a knowl
edge of scientiﬁc police methods.

Toledo, Ohio

6l4-618 Southard Ave.

D—POLICE TRAINING
AND EDUCATON.
I. For Training Probaliunvrs—After
applicants have been chosen, it is necessary
that they receive a course in training be
fore they commence to patrol. The course

GRILLY COAL COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

in general should include instruction as to

COAL AND COKE

the duties of a policeman, laws and ordi
nances,

criminal

identiﬁcation

methods,

Bell, Forest 628

military drill, physical training, handling
of prisoners, ﬁrst aid to injured, target
practice, relation of police department to

Home, Prospect 34

Ofﬁce and Yard, Dorr St. and M. C. Ry.

TOLEDO, OHIO

civic social agencies, handling of cases in

Court, and attitude toward the public.
2 to 5. Training courses should be con
ducted at all times for all members of the
department. The training courses for pro
bationers is enough to give them a start, but
it should be elaborated upon from time to
time and practical problems confronting po
licemen in their work be taken up continu
ally. It is also desirable that new methods
in policing and new ideas generally be
given to the men in such courses.

The McManus-Troup C0.
Complete Office Outﬁtters

Stationers -:- Blank Book Manufacturers -:- Printers

412-414 HURON STREET
TOLEDO, OHIO

Classes should also be held for the vari
ous ranks, so that all men desiring promo
tion may have a chance to qualify for the
next higher position. Various persons in
the community, judges, social workers,
lawyers, and others should be called upon
periodically to lecture to the oﬁicers, so

that the latter may have a broader concep
tion of their duties.

T

Cousino Trucking & Storage Company

E—DUTIES.
l. Chief—The Chief or Superintendent
is the chief executive ofﬁcer of the police
department. He is responsible for the
proper and efﬁcient enforcement of all laws
and ordinances and the supervision of po
liee work and conditions of the department,
and exercises such authority with regard
thereto as may be directed by the Police
Commissioner.

MOVING, PACKING, EXPRESSING
AND PIANO I-IOISTING
625-27-29 Huron Street

Toledo, Ohio

He has power to promul

gate such orders to the Ofﬁcers and men of
the department as he may deem proper,

THE ALLEN A. SMITH co.

and it is the duty of the members of the

Police Department to render to him and his
orders implicit obedience.
2.
ties.

Experts—Regular professional du

3. Division Head—Has command of an
inspection district and its personnel. With
in his district he is particularly charged
with the enforcement of the laws relating

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS

SASH DOORS

INTERIOR FINISH

TOLEDO, OHIO
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The Buckeye Paint 6'9” Varnish Co.
,.
Manufacturers 0j

White and Colored Leads

Coach & Car Colors

Colors in Oil & Distemper

Varnishes

Japans and Hard Oil Finishes

Prepared Paints
Oﬂice and Factory, Cor. 15th and Lucas Sts.

Toledo, Ohio

Nash “Leads the World in Motor
Car Value

FOURS

SIXES

Prices from $915 to $2190

The Nash MeKeough Motor Co.
Madison at Fifteenth

Toledo, Ohio
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Predominant quality in the HARLEY-DAVIDSON motorcycle
places it in a class by itself.
Backed by our complete equipment and stock. Special police
models for Police Departments, Sheriff, Constables, etc.

OBERWEGNER’S CYCLE SHOPPE
TOLEDO, OHIO
916 SUMMIT STREET

to public morals. He shall cause the ofﬁ
cers and men of his command to be drilled
together in military movements and evolu
tions so that they may act efﬁciently and in
concert when called upon to suppress riots
or disorders. .
L,_\

9.

lieutenant—Responsible for the gen

eral good
platoon.

order and discipline of

to become intermingled with persons of

\Nill invite the attention of his

questionable character.
Social welfare
work.
15. Clerks and Slunographers—Work as
outlined by Oﬁicer in Charge.
16. Harbor Police—Should patrol har
bor (if any), recover bodies of persons
drowned, and install suitable safety devices
to prevent, as far as possible, accidents at
the harbor and in the water.

commanding ofﬁcer to all matters of im
portance, such as unusual occurrences and
important messages or conditions requiring
his attention.
10. Sergeant of Investigators—
11. Investigators—Charged with detec—
tion and arrest of criminals, the location of

iI
l
1 6f Superintendent of burnt“ 0f choras‘
‘ —Custodian of all records and department
statistician.
7. Property Clerk—Receives and has di
rect charge and custody of all lost, stolen,
abandoned and unclaimed property, and
property held as evidence, coming into the
possession of the Police Department. Has
charge of all property belonging to or pur
chased for the Police Department when not
in use.

8. Identiﬁcation Expert—Has charge of
classifying, ﬁling and custody of all ﬁnger—
print records, together with photographing,
ﬁling and custody of photographs.

halls and other places where girls are apt

his

missing persons, recovery of lost and stolen
property, compilation and comparison of
criminal records, the proper cooperation
with other authorities and the proper con
duct of extradition proceedings. A mem
ber of the Detective Bureau will follow up
all cases assigned to him until they have
been oﬁicially closed. He will advise com
plainants, at least once in ten days, of the

stat:m of the case.
12. Sergeants—Charged with exacting
proper performance of patrol and other
police duty by patrolmen assigned to duty
within the territory subject to their super
vision. They should assist and instruct the
patrolmen in the discharge of their duties.
They should follow up complaints and see
that they receive proper attention.
13. Patrolmcn—Should efﬁciently patrol
their beats and endeavor to prevent all
crime thereon. The best proof of a police
man's eﬁiciency is the absence of offenses
on his post.
14.
P0!icczvomvn»-Should investigate
and look after delinquent girls; patrol dance

17.

Mounted

Police—Special

patrol

duty.

F—PRACTICAL

METHODS

FOR PATROLING.
1 to 9. The territory within the police
jurisdiction should be divided into inspec
tion districts and surgical districts; the ter
ritory within an inspection district should

be divided into precincts; the territory
within a precinct should be divided into
posts.
A post is designated as patrol, tratiic,
booth and minute-man, auto patrol, park,
and special.
Foot, mounted, automobile,

bicycle, and motorcycle posts are included
in the classiﬁcation, patrol post.
A patrol post includes the public thor
oughfares within boundaries of the post.
A trafﬁc post includes that portion of the
public thoroughfares which is required in
the regulation of vehicular trafﬁc.
A booth and minute-man post is a booth,
sub-station or station to which a member
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of the Department is assigned to receive
and answer calls for police duty.
An auto patrol post includes ambulance
service for the transportation of sick or in
jured persons, and what was formerly
called patrol wagon duty.
A park post includes the public thorough

-

PURSE BROTHERS
TOLEDO BRANCH

fares within the boundaries of the post,

which are within a park or where a park
is situated within the boundaries of the

SELLING AGENTS FOR TOLEDO HOTHOUSE GROWERS

post.
A special post includes assignments to

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

other city departments, public buildings,
hospitals, sanitary duty, and any other duty
not classiﬁed above.

G—SIGNAL
SERVICE.

AND

DISTRIBUTORS FRUIT AND PRODUCE

ALARM

1 and 2. ll’ircless Telegraph and Tele
phone—Each police department should be
equipped with wireless broadcasting and re
ceiving instruments, at least the latter, to
be used in communicating general alarms
to police departments in surrounding terri
tories.
3 and 4. Signal lights, bells, horns, and
patrol boxes—All modern mechanical
equipment of this type should be used by
police departments for mobilizing the force.
supervising patrol, and assisting in the ap
prehension of criminals.

143-145 SOUTH HURON STREET

TOLEDO, OHIO

The ‘

H—MOTOR EQUIPMENT.
1 to 5. Complete motor equipment an
absolute necessity in every police depart
ment, for transportation of prisoners, re
moval of injured, apprehension of crimi
nals and regulation of trafﬁc.

Hardy Paint & Varnish
Company

I—DEPARTMENT OFFICE
EQUIPMENT.
1 to 8. Police departments, like modern
business houses, should be equipped with

TOLEDO, OHIO

the latest ofﬁce equipment; the most modern

and appropriate systems of ﬁling, etc.,
should be installed in the various bureaus
and divisions.

J—STANDARD P O L I C E MEN’S EQUIPMENT.
1.

Pistol, baton, whistle, lights, guns,

ﬁrst-aid packet, beat books, etc.

K—STANDARD P O L I C E MEN’S SUMMER AND WIN
TER UNIFORMS.
l to 5. Style and color in policemen’s
uniforms should be standard throughout
the country. A uniform more adapted to
warm weather should be adopted.

The H. L. Drew
Carting & Storage Company

L—STANDARD RULES AND
REGULATION S.
A standard set of rules and regulations
governing the conduct of all members of

the various departments should be adopted
and published.

M—MODEL POLICE
SION PROVISIONS.

PEN

In order to maintain a satisfactory morale

438 Huron Street

TOLEDO, OHIO
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WINDOW REGULATORS

Made In Toledp
One or more types of Dufa

Window Regulators is stand
ard equipment on more than

fifty per cent. of America’s
closed cars.

7&6 DURA COMPANY '

Toledo . O/tz'o.
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A Popular Car With Police
Department Officers
And Men

Unequalled
Closed Car THE Mc co'Y MOTOR CAR COMPANY
Distributor and Dealer

Values
in the department, to retain good men and
compensate them for their hazardous oc
cupation, suitable retirement and disability

pensions should be provided.
A model pension provision should prov
vide for the care of policemen disabled
through injury in the line of duty; it should

also provide for the care of policemen dis
abled for regular duty through old age.
The pension should be liberal enough to
permit men to retire as soon as they reach

a point in life where they believe they are
entitled to relief and rest for the remainder

1014-16 Madison Ave.

to salaries paid in cities of various sizes,
and furnish members of this Association
with such information when requested.
Rewards in the form of days 05, medals
and meritorious mention, which contribute
to promotion, greatly assist in keeping the
olhcers at a high point of efﬁciency.

O—DAYS AND HOURS OF
LABOR, ALSO TIME AL
LOWED FOR VACATION.
Policemen should be required to work
no more than six days in seven, and no

TOLEDO, OHIO

motion Board, and should be based upon

service and ability. These should be de
termined by proper tests and by accurately
kept service records. Seniority should be
taken into consideration when all other
factors are equal.
Q—PRACTICAL METHODS
FOR SOLUTION OF POLICE
PROBLEMS.
l to 22. A survey of the methods of
solving these problems should be made,
and the most effective selected and stand
ardized, according to circumstances.

of their days; this, of course, after the
longer than 8 hours in 24, except in cases

usual speciﬁed length of service.
The pension fund should be built up on
an actuary basis so that it may be solvent
at all times.

of emergency. A reasonable summer va
cation and winter vacation should be given.

It should not depend upon

uncertain contributions. A model pension
scheme requires that the beneﬁciaries con
tribute an adequate amount to the fund.

N—SALARIES

AND

RE

WARDS, INCLUDING MED
ALS AND DAYS OFF FOR
MERITORIOUS SERVICE.
Salaries should be large enough to in
sure the employment of capable, intelligent
and ambitious men.

Police

P—DEPARTMENT DISCI
PLINE, INCLUDING PLAN
FOR PROMOTING, DEMOT
ING, SUSPENDING AND DIS
CHARGING POLICEMEN.
A Trial Board has proven a satisfactory
method of dealing with disciplinarian. prob
lems. All men charged with infractions of
the rules of the department required to ap
pear before the Trial Board. should be

R—FREE
USE
OF
THE
MAILS FOR OFFICIAL PO
LICE BUSINESS.
This should be taken up in the form of
a bill introduced before Congress.

S—CO-OPERATION OF PO
L I C E

W I T H

O T H E R

AGENCIES.
l to 4. Police departments should be
come acquainted with the Federal, State,
County and various municipal organiza
tions, should know their aims and methods.
so that all possible assistance can be given

departments

presented with a copy of the charges

should be able to compete with business
ﬁrms in the employment of suitable help,
and satisfactory pay will greatly assist in
working to this end.
Is is recommended that the Secretary of
this Association secure data with reference

against them, should be given an opportun
ity to be heard fairly and impartially, and

such other agencies in carrying out their

to be represented by counsel, if desired.
This Board should deal with suspension,
demotion. dismissal. and other penalties.
Promotions should be made by a Pro

tion and cooperation of all law enforcing

purposes of law-enforcement.

Coordina

agencies is a necessary means for the pre—
vention of crime and the apprehension
of criminals.
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SCHULLER ICE & COAL C0.

139-141 South Huron Street

1301 Elm Street
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PROTECTION
The police department recognizes the value of accurate
records and the exchange of informatlon 1n the prevention
and detection of fraud.

We realize the importance of correct information regard
ing investments and as members of the New York Stock
Exchange have every facility for obtaining and exchanging
information regarding the value of every important stock or
bond issue.

By consulting us before investing, doubtful investments
may largely be avoided.
Our information department is prepared to answer any
legitimate 1nqu1ry.

BELL &’ BECKWITH
MembmJVém York Stock 15chth e
5i4- 510 MADISON AVENUE
PHONE MAIN 1818

TOLEDO, OHIO

National Committee on Police Welfare

Continued from page 35
It is interesting to note that all of the

like any other citizen and that his hopes
and ambitions are just as strong and clean
as theirs.

majority. Union funds in the amount of
$4,000 will be turned over to the new or
ganization.

Membership in the union had been taken
by a large majority of the St. Paul police
under the regime of A. E. Smith, labor
leader, as commissioner of public safety.
The union was fostered by Mr. Smith. It

commercial houses handling building ma
terials assisted by either giving free or at
cost such building materials as were re
Policemen Always Misrepresented
quired to build the home.
had a membership of 304 policemen, most
The
policeman is working for the safety
A generous portion of the proceeds of
of whom have joined the new association.
the motion picture play “In the Name of of the people day and night, and it is to
The purchase of a $35,000,000 life insur
the Law," now playing in New York City ' be regretted that the American stage has ance policy was recommended by an Alder
never found the inspiration to represent him
before record audiences, is to go to the
manic subcommittee at Chicago recently.
widows and orphans of police heroes who as he truly exists. Until “In the Name of The insurance is designed to insure the
the Law" was produced, the policeman was
have died in the performance of their du
lives of the city's 7,000 policemen and ﬁre
ties. For many weeks a huge sign at the too often represented on the screen as an men for $5,000 each. This policy is believed
.busiest corner of the city proclaimed the empty-headed clown, designed to amuse to be the largest of its kind written in the
small children by his stock antics. The pic
play and carried the inscription that a con
- United States.
ture shows some of the perils that an ofﬁcer
siderable portion of the receipts wcre to be
It is estimated that the policy would cost
paid to the dependents of the blue-coated of the law is constantly forced to face. The $140,000 a year. In January of this year
martyrs who lost their lives protecting the large attendances at the theatre where it is the City Council set aside a sum of $50,000
played is ample demonstration of the wil
property and lives of the citizens of New
to be used in making payments, not to ex
lingness of citizens to aid the penniless sur~
York.
ceed $5,000, to the widows and dependents
The play, a synopsis of which appeared vivors of dead heroes.
of policemen and ﬁremen killed in the per
The picture was shown to the delegates formance of their duty. This sum was ex
in the last issue of THE POLICE JOURNAL,
presents in an interesting manner the home at the twenty-ninth annual Convention of hausted in three months and resulted in
life of a policeman in a large American the I. A. C. P. held in San Francisco. It causing an investigation of the insurance
was highly praised by the chiefs.
city, and shows him as a human being, the
plan. It is believed that the plan as for
head of a typical American family. It rep—
The police of St. Paul, Minn, have dis
warded will be sufﬁcient to cover all needs.
resents him as he actually exists, a much
continued their union and will replace it
All of these facts indicate clearly that
maligned individual shown for once in his with an association to be known as the Po
the cause of the policemen is still progress
true light.
lice Mutual Beneﬁt Association. This de
ing, and that the National Committee on
People too often think of a policeman in cision was reached as the result of a recent Police Welfare’s activities—as well as
his ofﬁcial capacity and seldom do they meeting held by the union. A resolution those of the many local police organizations
realize that when he is off duty he is disbanding the union was carried by a large —are producing results.
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Clipped From the Papers
Continued from page 45
the lawyer could be disbarred. It would be
contrary to the established canons of pro
fessional ethics. The ﬁfteenth canon de
clares that
The great trust of the lawyer is to

The Etna Machine Company

be performed within and not without

the bounds of the law.

Machinery Builders

The thirty-second declares
No client . . . is entitled to re

Grey Iron Castings

ceive, nor should any lawyer render

any service or advice involving dis
loyalty to the law, whose ministers we
are . . .

Toledo, Ohio

Accepting in advance the conﬁdence of
the prospective criminal and keeping silent
when the duty of good citizenship is to give
warning is very near to that degree of
“aiding and abetting," which constitutes
one a participant in the crime. The ﬁfth
- canon of ethics is no justiﬁcation for the

lawyer in such case, because its declara
tion of the right of the lawyer to under
take the defence of a person accused of

crime, regardless of his personal opinion
as to the guilt of the accused, is based on
the reason thus expressed: “Otherwise
innocent persons, victims only of suspicious
circumstances, might be denied proper de
tense."
But it may be asked whether such cases
actually occur. Unfortunately the ques
tion must be answered in the afﬁrmative.
Commercialized organized vice has its
regularly employed lawyers. When a pick

THE TOLEDO REX SPRAY CO.
Manufacturers of

REX LIME AND SULPHUR SOLUTION
REX ARSENATE OF LEAD

pocket is arrested in Chicago, New York

or any other city where this industry is
“organized” the police and the judges
of the criminal courts know who will ap

Distributors of

HAND and POWER SPRAYERS

pear to arrange bail or to sue out a writ

of habeas corpus. The same is true of
the gamblers and of many other highly
specialized and anti-social groups. To such

TOLEDO

OHIO

an extent is this carried that habeas corpus

petitions follow arrest so promptly that
they must have been prepared in advance

with nothing to be done, when the emer—
gency arises, except to ﬁll in the names and
dates. Indeed, it developed in recent dis
closures that if any man connected with
certain vice rings did not report at stated
intervals, if he was missing for even a few
hours, the chief of police and sheriﬁ would
be brought into court as respondents to pe
titions for habeas corpus, for the purpose
of ascertaining whether or not the missing
man was in custody. Relations of this
character between lawyers and criminal
groups imply a knowledge on the part of
the lawyer of the intent to commit crime
and co~operation to prevent punishment.
There should be no doubt that lawyers of
this class are “lawyer criminals," and that
it is the duty of the bar to bring them to
lustice. The twenty-ninth canon of pro
fessional ethics reads in part as follows:

The American-National Company
v

Manufacturers of

AMERICAN JUVENILE AUTOMOBILES,
VELOCIPEDES, COASTER AND EXPRESS WAGONS,
HAND CARS,

TRICYCLES,

JUVENILE BICYCLES,

DOLL CARRIAGES AND BABY VEHICLES.

Toledo, Ohio
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i Your wife and daughter are safe in

YELLOW CABS
and Toledo Transfer Cars

Main

Phone

Adams

000

Lowest Rate ** Never Late
40c First half—mile.
l0c Each succeeding quarter mile.
All passengers over one pay 20c each

Chris. Wall, Pres.

for entire trip. No charge for children.
City driving by the hour, $3.00 per
hour.
The Printed Meter Receipt Tells

Walter T. Barrett, Mgr.

Exact Fare

Lawyers should expose, without
fear or favor before the proper tri
bunals, corrupt or dishonest conduct

in the profession.
This duty cannot

be effectively

dis

charged by the individual, nor would it be

fair to ask the individual to bear such’ a
burden. It can be effectively discharged
by the organized association of the bar.
If the bar associations do not act, im

patient laymen may take charge of the per
formance of this neglected duty and may

Report on Transfer of N. B. of
and measurements; and,
Provided, the Attorney General of the
United States shall make and establish with
said Bureau, as a foundation therefor, a

Central Criminal Bureau, in the Depart
ment of Justice, wherefor every effort and
encouragement shall be

made

to

secure

from the United States Government agen
cies, the police superintendents and chiefs
of police of States, cities and towns of the
United States, similar records of ﬁnger
prints and metric measurements and photo

graphs of criminals, and any and all kinds
of criminal information for record and
classiﬁcation and ﬁling, as formerly done
by the Superintendent of the National
Bureau of Criminal Identiﬁcation, copies
of such records, prints, measurements,

not discriminate between criminal lawyers

and “lawyer criminals." The reputable
members of the bar who practice in the
criminal courts and who there conduct
their cases in strict conformity with the
law and the ethics of the profession should

the Attorney General and the Department

of Justice, in the prevention of crime, de
_tecting of criminals, and maintenance of

peace and order, without interference by
direction or action with the separate rights
of any State or Municipal government.

he among the foremost in the work of driv

ing from the ranks of the profession those
who thus participate in the war of the
organized criminals against the enforce
ment of the lam—The American Bar A:
sociation Journal.

Provided, that the Attorney General of
the United States, as the Chief of the
United States Government forces, engaged

in the prevention, suppression and detection
of crime, shall become a member of the
International Association of Chiefs of
‘ Police, and consult with that organization
in matters relating to the cooperative use
C. I.—Continued from page 29
fulness of said National Bureau of Crim
photographs and information to be afforded inal Identiﬁcation.
without delay by the Attorney General, to
This proposition has been submitted to
any duly qualied United States Depart
the sustaining members of the Bureau, and
ment head engaged in the prevention and a majority of them have voted in favor of
detection of crime, to any duly qualiﬁed its acceptance. When the National Bureau
superintendent, chief or Marshal of po
of Criminal Identiﬁcation was established
lice, of any State, city or town of the some twenty years ago the United States
United States; and,
Attorney General was invited to member
Provided, any such print, photograph,
ship in the Bureau, but since it was not a
record or information shall be for the government proposition, and was not to be
legitimate oﬂicial use of any such oﬁ'icer controlled by the United States Govern
in the prevention and detection of crime, or

ment,

in the United States, State or Municipal
Court in judicial proceeding.
Provided, that every possible cooperation
shall be established between the Superin
tcndents and Chiefs of Police of the States,
cities and towns of the United States, by

ﬁnancial aid to its support. But, recogniz
ing the necessity and the value of such an
institution, they appropriated the sum of
$500 to be paid to the Superintendent of
Police of Washington, and to be considered
as the Washington Police Department's fee

they could not directly lend any
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Hummel & Hillebrand
CONCRETE, ROOFING AND
ASPHALT CONTRACTORS
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The
Toledo Laundry Company
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The Toledo Merchants
Delivery Co.

Tri State Baking Company

CARTAGE
Our Equipment
14 Motor Trucks 26 Wagons

TOLEDO, OHIO

- % ton to 3V2 tons
1 ton to 20 tons

STORAGE
Merchandise and Household Goods
Private Side Track Connections
with all Toledo Railroads

MAKERS 0F PAN DANDY BREAD

100% SERVICE

%

215 So. St. Clair St.

Toledo. 0.

Ll
for membership in the National Bureau.

unify the nat.onal, state, county and muni

Year after year effort has been made by

cipal law enforcement ofﬁcers.
The Bureau of itself is not the most im

the Board of Governors and by special
committees appointed by the International
Associaton of Chiefs of Police to induce
the government to make a larger appropria

tion, but it was denied on the ground that
the government could not appropriate any

money to an institution over which it had
no control.
At the Convention in

Washington in

1917, and at every convention since, the

Board of Governors has asked the mem—
bers of this Association to become afﬁlIated
with the Bureau of Identiﬁcation, but we
have never been able to induce all the mem
bers to do so. For that reason the revenues
of the Bureau have been sufﬁcient only to
sustain the life of the B'uerau, and to ren
der a very limited service to the member
ship.
During the World War the confusion
that was experienced by the United States
Government in the handling of criminal
cases suggested the necessity for a closer
cooperation between all law enforcement
agencies of the government, local and

national, in order to successfully combat
crime and criminals; and the best way to
bring about such cooperation would be for
the government to take over the National
Bureau of Identiﬁcation, and use it as a
nucleus for a greater centralized agency,

and this would be the ﬁrst step in a plan to

portant

element to be

considered

The

paramount object is to enlist the sincere
and hearty cooperation of local police
oﬁicials and the government forces.
The government now has an identiﬁca
tion bureau at Leavenworth, Kansas, which
they intend to move to Washington, and, so
far as records are concerned, it would

answer the purpose of establishing the
identiﬁcation of criminals of record under
arrest.
But what is most needed is information
that will discover the whereabouts of ac
tive professional criminals, and with the
police forces of this country cooperating

through

one

centralized

bureau of

Both Phones 895

in

formation this object can be most success

fully accomplished.
There are in the United States and ter
ritories over 600 cities, having a population
of 10,000 inhabitants or over, and every

one of them has an organized police sys
tem.
The international Association of
Chiefs of Police has a membership of 435.
Of this number 300 are Chiefs of Police.
The balance are Police Commissioners,
Chiefs of Detectives, Captains of Police,
ex-Chiefs of Police, Detective Agencies,

and Railroad Police. Of the 300 Chiefs of
Police members of the International As
sociation of Chiefs of Police, 148, or about
50 per cent, subscribe to the support of the

National Bureau of Identiﬁcation, and this
is the largest number that we have ever

been able to induce to afﬁliate with the
Bureau.

The revenue of the Bureau, there

fore, has not been sufﬁcient to enable us to
do the work that this organization expects
us to do.
The Board of Governors of the National
Bureau of Criminal Identiﬁcation have
voted in favor of accepting the proposition
as outlined above, and now respectfully
submit it to the International Association
of Chiefs of Police for their consideration.

Chief Jennings’ Toledo Police
Continued from page 15
tral police station, has ﬁve district stations
and the Women’s Detention Home for
women prisoners.
It cost the city $675842 in 1921 to run
its police department and the administration

has a 1922 budget of $763,950.
The system used for patrol box reporting
by the uniform men, according to Inspector
Delehaunty, rates with the best in the coun-_
try.
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THE BIG 4 COAL (:0.
Wholesale and Retail Coal

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR

AMBRICOAL
The Fuel for Furnaces

General Offices, 508 Madison Avenue, Toledo, Ohio

The M. I. Wilcox Company
Jobbers of

MILL, RAILROAD, MARINE SUPPLIES
CORDAGE ROOFING, PAINTS, OILS, &c.

Manufacturers of

Manufacturers of

AWNINGS, TENTS, FLAGS

AUTO & MOTOR BOAT TOPS

AND CANVAS COVERS

SEAT & RADIATOR COVERS

210-216 Water Street, Toledo, Ohio
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The city, until recently, was split up into

61 districts, or "beats."

Because of the

scarcity of funds, which meant a scarcity

of men, some of the patrolmen were cov
ering as high as ﬁve and six beats. Under
the new system there are 133 districts laid
out on the color scheme. There are four
colors, each one representing a different
“box pulling” time: green, the even hour;
red, quarter after the hour; blue, the half
hour, and brown, quarter to the hour.

THE STANDARD STEEL Tue: Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

There were a few new men added to the
patrol list, but not nearly enough to cover
the 133 districts, so the districts were split
up into groups, one man or more on each
group.

Brazed Steel Tubes

The 133 districts were so colored

(on the map) so that no two districts of
the same color adjoined each other.

TOLEDO, OHIO

In

this way the men reporting on the green
time, or the even hour, were spread out all
over the city, so that the lieutenants,

through the police operator, are in touch
with men in every part of the city practi
cally every minute of the day and night.

The men are given a leeway of ﬁve minutes
before or after pulling tme, so that one or
more men are pulling practically every ﬁve
minutes.
Q

Keeping Tabs on Patrolmen
One of the reasons for giving the men
ten minutes in which time to pull is so that
they will have time to move about their
district and pull boxes according to their
instructions. No man is allowed to pull a
box twice in succession nor are they al
lowed to double back. For example: “Pa
trolman A pulls a box at L. and N. streets,
then an hour later he pulls another box at
C. and D. streets. He must not report on
the next hour at C. and D. streets, as that

would be repeating, and he must not report
at L. and N. streets, as that would be
doubling back.” He must continue to some

The Hettrick Mfg. Co.
Manufacturers Awnings
Tents & Canvas Goods

'

Toledo, Ohio

other box, any one, as long as it is on his

"heat."
This system keeps the ofﬁcer from be
coming routine in his travels, which also
prevents criminals from learning his ac
tions from night to night.
The groups are laid out so that they ad
join at busy sections, which means that an
oﬂicer from some one of the groups passes
this section constantly.
Superintendent Tyler Green, of the Fire
and Police Alarm system, recently installed
24 signal horns and 31 signal lights in the
city. Most of the busy sections, where
groups adjoin, are equipped with green sig
nal lights. A patrolman being at these cor
ners most of the time, the lieutenant, upon
receiving a complaint in any district, can
always get in touch with a patrolman by
ﬂashing the signal.
Every downtown corner is equipped with
a signal light or horn or both. Should a
bank robbery, murder, stick-up or other
crime demanding the services of several
ofﬁcers occur in the downtown section, the
operator can, by the turning of a lever,

THE NATIONAL ENAMELED WIRE C0. &
ELECTRIC GLASS COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Miniature Electric Lights

AUTOMOBILE LAMPS
Manufactured under Patent:
of General Electric Co.

1310-14 FRONT ST.
TOLEDO, OHIO
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Each day adds its bit to the high achievement,
and enviable record of the Wills Sainte Claire
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THE WILLS SAINTE CLAIRE CO.
Madison at 20th St.

TOLEDO,

OHIO

The Pantheon Theatre COmPﬂlZl/
The Citizens Alhambra Theatre Company
HARVEY C. HORATER
iManaging Director
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T HE highest degree of carburetor
efficiency is obtainable with the sim- '
pliﬁed Tillotson.
Proof?

The unexcelled service Tillotson

Carburetors are rendering on more
than 400,000 cars of varying power,
size and weight.
Specify the

T'1101‘5011
cAnnunE'roRQ
THE TILLOTSON MANUFACTURING CO., TOLEDO,

light every light and blow every horn in
the downtown section. All police officers,
uniform or plainclothes, immediately upon
hearing the born or seeing the light, open
the patrol box and receive their orders.
Just recently a janitor, while cleaning in
a bank, put his mop down on a burglar

alarm which connected with police head
quarters. \Vithin two minutes nine trafﬁc
men, three plainclothes men, a street ser

At Central station there are two emer
gency Reo combination patrol wagon and
ambulances. At the East Side station there
is one combination emergency patrol.
Beside these two stations Toledo has
four sub-stations which house the same
kind of apparatus.
No. 3 station, La—
grange street, in North Toledo; No. 4, in
the center of the west end; No. 5, in the

south end, and No. 6 in far West Toledo.

geant, two patrol wagons and two speed

cars had reached the scene. His mop was
still on the button and the janitor didn't
recover from the fright for several min

Small Sub-Stations Planned

utes.

Each of these patrols is operated by two
men who work eight-hour shifts and

All uniform men work three shifts of
eight hours each. The shifts are from 7
a. m. to 3 p. m.; from 3 p. m. to 11 p. m.,

change shifts monthly. Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 6
stations also house detective speed crews
in a high-powered Marmon car, explained

and from 11 p. m. to 7 a. m.

more thoroughly under the work of the
Detective Bureau of this article. No. J

All patrol

men receive two days off each month and
are given 12 days’ vacation annually, with
pay.
Safety Director Light has requested
Council to appropriate a fund for ammuni
tion for target practice as well as to fur
nish the men with ammunition. At the
present time the men must buy all ammuni
tion as well as every other weapon or uni
form they are required to have.
Under present plans patrolmen work out
of two stations, Central station, located on

Superior street in the downtown section,
and No. 2 station, or the East Side station,
in East Toledo across the Maumee river.

station, formerly the jail for women, is
now used as the carpenter and traﬁic sign

repair shop.
Nos. 4. 5 and 6' stations are in connection
with ﬁre compan'es, which made the erec
tion of additional buildings unnecessary.
If the plans of Director Light and Chief
Jennings go through, Toledo will have,
within a very short time, a small two-man

sub-station in every section of the city, as
well as its present larger sub-stations which
house the emergency patrols and speed cars.

It is their plan to place small stations,
large enough for a telephone stand, two

OHIO

chairs and a motorcycle, in all sections of
the city and have a intercommunicating
system as well as a “one-alarm" system to

connect these sub—stations.
The project calls for a ’phone system

whereby any of these station men, without
any loss of time, can communicate with

any of the other stations to report emer
gency cases. It is also planned to arrange
a bell-ringing system, so that the operator,
upon word from the lieutenant, can ring

each one of the telephones at one time
and a report may be given to all of the sta<
tions at the same time. This will be a great
efﬁciency stunt as well as a time and labor
saving plan.

With this system in effect, the Director
explains. the city would be entirely upon
the lookout for a hunted person or person

in any kind of a vehicle or on foot within
a few seconds after a crime is reported to
headquarters.
As the Director, a former army man,
explains, the plan is not new but one taken

from the out-post system used in armies.
\Vith these booths, together with the emer
gency patrols and speed crews on duty 24

hours a day. Toledo would be well pro
tected in any case that might come up, and

in the police business a new stunt is pulled
daily.
Under the present plan of receiving com
plaints, the two lieutenants and the one de
tective captain on duty receive all com
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DOEHLER DIE-CASTING Co.
SMEAD 8; PROSPECT AVES., TOLEDO, O.

plaints after they are distributed by the
police alarm operator.
These ofﬁcers also must listen to the com
plaints of persons who call personally at
the stations.
A new system is being put into effect
whereby a sergeant will be placed in a pri
vate oﬁice, away from any chances of be
ing bothered by other than ’phone calls.
He will receive every complaint that comes
in.
It will be his duty to dispatch speed
crews, patrol wagons, motorcycle men, pa

trolmen or ambulances to the scene of the
crime, disturbance or accident.

This will

save the time it takes the operator to shift
the diﬂerent calls around to the various
stations, as well as give the lieutenants and
captains more chance to care for the rou—

tine business in their oﬂices and take care
of those who call at the station to make
complaints.

Toledo’s Trafﬁc Problem
Probably the greatest and most trouble—
some problem Toledo has faced in recent
years in connection with police work has
been its trafﬁc problem. In recent years
Toledo has had a red tagging system for
overtime, safety zone and ﬁre hydrant
parking violators, speeders and other vio
lators of ordinances pertaining to the driv
ing or parking of vehicles on the streets.
Every violator was ordered into court.

“Mr. Fix It," who might be most any

one who happened to have a friend, who
knew a friend, who was “in” with a friend
of a friend of some member of the police
department or court, took care of the case,

with a result that about two-thirds of the
cases never reached court or were “ﬁxed'I
after they did reach court.

Captain James O'Reilly, with the assist
ance of his ofﬁce force, Sergeants William
Rudd and Leo Epker and Clerk Frank
B'aumgartner, started right in on “Mr. Fix
It" when Chief Jennings gave out orders
to put in a new system.
Red tags were done away with and yel
low tags were installed. Each member of
the uniform department is now furnished
with ten tags. When those ten tags are
gone the trafﬁc bureau, in an index ﬁle,
has a complete record of the reason for
their issuance and the violation is recorded.
All violators are ordered to appear before
Captain O'Reilly or one of his assistants.
If it is the ﬁrst offense he is warned and
allowed to go without court action. Second
and third offenders are sent to court and
there isn’t any "ﬁxing" to it. Speedersv
and violators of the auto light laws are
sent to court on ﬁrst offenses.
A recent addition to the trafﬁc system
was the installation of the citizens’ com
plaint and warning card. Any citizen who
sees a violation is requested to send in the
number of the license on the auto. A

warning card is sent out. After two warn
ings have been sent to the same violator
an officer is set on the trail to watch for a
future violation, then—court and a good
stiff ﬁne or sentence.
Since the passing of a new ordinance
by Council recently Toledo has changed
from a speed-crazed city to a city safe for
its children and grown-ups to cross the
streets. The new ordinance calls for a
workhouse sentence and ﬁne for speed law
violators and also carries a clause which
prohibits the convicted autoist from driving
an auto for 30 days. Several persons, among
them prominent citizens, have served from
twO to thirty days in the workhouse for
speeding or driving an auto while intoxi
cated.
Although a part of the trafﬁc division is
detailed to catching speeders, Toledo’s new
crew of 12 motorcycle speed cops also have
other duties to perform. They are account
able to the lieutenant in charge of the dis
trict in which they operate and report once
each hour. They come in handy often in
answering emergency complaints.
The traffic patrol squad consists of 68
men. These men are detailed to down
town semaphore duty and through the light
and horn signal system one or more men
can be reached on any corner in the down
town section within a few seconds.
The semaphore men work 45 minutes and
are then relieved for 15 minutes by one of

THE N. RASSEL SONS COMPANY
WEST TOLEDO, OHIO

We
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the relief tralhc men who put in the entire
eight hours in relief work. At the noon
relief each man is given an additional ﬁve
minutes, so out of the eight hours on duty

the trafﬁc men really do traﬁ'ic duty but
about six hours.
The school squad, one of Toledo’s prides,
is affiliated with the trafﬁc division. More
than 30 patrolmen are detailed each day,
except Saturday and Sunday, during school

season to a public school during the time
the children are arriving at or leaving the
school. Many of these patrolmen have be
come great friends of the children and
their parents and nothing is too good for
them.

The Alexander Black Cloak Company
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS

TOLEDO,
Chicago Ofﬁce
and Salesroom
172 West Adams Street

OHI0
Member of
The National Cloak, Suit, Skirt
and Dreu Manufacturer.
Auociation

During school hours these men pa

trol the district in which their school is
located or are used in special duty work.
Special duty takes in several duties,
among them being the sending of one or

Fiske ’s Lubricants

more men with any merchant or manufac

turer who asks for a guard while moving
large sums of money from and to the
banks. The school squad men also are

FISKE BROTHERS REFINING COMPANY
Toledo, Ohio

Newark, N. J.

used for special duty at large gatherings,
such as meetings, picnics, ball games. etc.
Ten mounted men, members of the traf
ﬁc department, patrol the parks on two

shifts, from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. and from
4 p. m. to 12 mid-night. They also are
used in parade and escort du-ty.

Monarch Manufacturing Company
A New Ordinance
On May 8 of this year City Council
passed an ordinance, following much pres
sure brought by members of the police de
partment and judges of the Municipal
court, which provides for workhouse sen
tences for violators of the speeding laws,
and autoists who are convicted of passing
a standing street car while taking on or

TOLEDO, OI-IIO

HIGH GRADE
LUBRICATING OILS AND GREASES

discharging passengers.

The section providing for penalty reads:
"Any person upon being found guilty of
violating any section or part of section of
this ordinance shall be subject to the fol
lowing penalties: Such person shall be
prohibited from operating or driving a mo
tor vehiclc or motorcycle on the streets of
the City of Toledo, for a period of not less
than thirty days nor more than sixty days,
and in addition thereto shall be ﬁned not
less than ﬁve dollars nor more than $200.
or imprisoned in the workhouse not more
than six months or both.
“Whoever operates any motor vehicle or
motorcycle on the streets of the City of
Toledo during a period for which said per
son has been prohibited from operating said
vehicles shall, if convicted of such offense,
be imprisoned in the workhouse not less
than ten days nor more than sixty days.”
During the ﬁrst month of the new ordi
nance 132 speeders were arrested. Every
violator went to court. There were but 12
released by the court; The rest were either
ﬁned or given a workhouse sentence or both.
There were 19 persons arrested for driving
past standing street cars and seven of them
were ﬁned or sentenced.

THE UNIVERSAL GLOVE AND
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Inc.

CANVASUFCESRVES AND
LEATHER PALMS
TOLEDO

THIZTELLDTT-WEAN LUMBER co.
Wholesale and Retail Lumber
GOOD GRADES

PROMPT SERVICE

SUMMIT STREET (at Ash Street Bridge)
Take Lower Summit Street Car
Both Phones, MAIN 1161

TOLEDO, OHIO
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These Reos Are Used by the Toledo Police Department

REO
PASSENGER CARS and TRUCKS
UNITED GARAGE COMPANY
719-25 Jefferson Street

A feature of the trafﬁc bureau is the
skeletonized accident report blanks.
A
great many civil actions result from auto
accidents nowadays, and the ﬁrst place that
the lawyer or the litigant goes for informa
tion regarding an accident is the police
department.
To insure the proper amount of informa

tion for the public, Chief Jennings has in
stalled a double report blank system. On
one side of the report blanks is the blank
lined sheet for reports other than accident
reports.

On the other side is the accident report
blank, which shows the patrolman just what

information is desired. All he has to do
is ﬁll out the report by answering the ques
tions asked. If the ofﬁcer ﬁlls out this
blank properly, and the records show that
Toledo policemen do, the public is provided
with information regarding the time, place
and nature of the accident, the cause (if
the ofﬁcer is able to state), name of the in
jured, to what hospital he is taken and in
what conveyance he is taken, names of
drivers and owners and license numbers of
vehicles which ﬁgure in the accident and

other information the oﬁicer may secure in
his investigation of the case.
All Toledo lawyers, as well as claim
agents for large corporations, are very en
thusiastic over the blank form of accident
reports.

The blank does not curb the in

vestigation of the ofﬁcer at all. The more
information he turns in on the report, the
better is the report. The blank insures him

Toledo, Ohio

against overlooking any fundamental points
in the excitement that always follows ac
cidents.
These blanks, when completed, are ﬁled
away under an index system in the trafﬁc

Sergeant Matthews, who has charge of all

motor equipment, but work under Inspec
tor of Detectives Haas. The emergency
patrol

crews,

also

detailed

by Sergeant

bureau and are, at all times, within easy

Matthews, work according to instructions
from the uniform Captain on duty.

reach by the clerk should any person re
quire information relative to an accident.

Special Duty Squads

Patrolman Michael Pheilshifter, detailed

to care for all trafﬁc regulating signals,
semaphores, white lines, safety zone and

The Toledo Police Department, much
smaller than it should be, is too small an

parking signs and chains, has his own de
partment in the Lagrange street station, in

organization to enable Chief Jennings to
detail men to squads of specialists on vari

which he makes most of his own equip~
ment.

ous phases of police work.
Because of this fact the number of spe
cial squads in the Toledo force is compara
tively small and the number of men de
tailed to the squads now in force also is
small. The vice squad, the largest of the

The Motor Division
Sergeant Lynn Matthews is in charge of
the entire motor division of the Toledo
Police Department and has three men who
spend their entire time in his large repair
shop and garage, which was recently com
pleted in a building adjoining the Deten
tion Home, the women's prison. Patrol
men, Daly, Teegarden and Davis are the

three mechanics. They are classed as pa
trolmen and work the day shift.
All motorcycle men, with the exception

of two, are detailed to speed duty.

The

other two are special duty men, one work

ing on accident investigation and the other
is used on motorcycle repair work. He
also, each morning, tests all signal horns
and lights in the downtown section of the
city.

All crews on the speed cars are under

special duty squads, consists of six men

under thedirection of Captain William
Schultz.
This squad, according to Chief Jennings'
belief, should and is changed about twice
yearly and new men are continually worked

in with the squad on vice work.

This en

ables the squad to work with greater re

sults. Jennings feels that a vice squad.
made up of the same men continually.
would soon be known to all members of
the underworld and tip-offs would be more
frequent than successful raids.

Chief Jennings says that he ﬁnds the vice
squad acts as a stepping stone for success
ful detectives. Several members of the
present detective force are graduates of
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the vice squad and they have proved their
worth in that department.
The vice squad members look after vice
aﬁairs such as prostitution and gambling
and have the co-operation of all ofﬁcers
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MOYLAN & LASLEY.

and detectives, with the result that they

have a thorough knowledge of men and
women and places of questionable nature.
The squad has been in force since shortly
after the segregated district was closed by

GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS

the government just after the declaration
of war. Up to that time the City of To
ledo controlled houses of prostitution, giv

ing proprietors of such places permission
to operate only as long as they behaved and
did not make their plaCes hang-outs for
thieves.
Inmates of these places were registered
with

the

department,

their

Sycamore and Water Streets

photographs

TOLEDO, OHIO

were kept on ﬁle along with their records.
aliases and true names. All inmates of the
registered houses underwent physical ex

aminations once a week at their own ex
pense.
\Vith one sweep the war department
wiped out the so-called “red light" district,
but made no provision for the inmates of

the resorts.
The department suﬂ‘ered.
There were many girls thrown upon the

“One Thing Well Done”

streets, with the law against them and no

one for them. It was up to the police to
see that they kept off the streets.
The Toledo police started by driving the
girls out of town. And so did every other
police department, with the result that
while Toledo’s girls of questionable char
acter, who were well known to the local
police, left the city, others, unknown to the
police, flocked in and made their homes in
all parts of the city and their oﬂices on the

CRYSTAL LAUNDRY
PURE, SOFT ARTESIAN WATER USED

‘93

downtown streets.

The Female Division
The vice-squad was formed to combat
this new problem. With the 'chances of

840-842 Broadway

Toledo, Ohio

convicting an unfortunate woman in court

before a fair-minded judge very slim, some
new way of keeping them of the streets
had to be put in force.
Drastic legislation as a war measure was

preemptory and

several city ordinances

were drawn up.

The ordinance, however,

Fri ,

Midland Linseed Products Co.

which has been most successful and which
is still in effect, provided that all women
arrested may be sent to Municipal hos
pital for physical examination by city
surgeons. If disease is found, the women
may be held until

they are

pronounced

cured by the city physicians.
This ordinance, an aid to the department,

also helps to control disease.
helps.

But it only

0 LD PRO CESS
LlNSEED CRUSHERS

The ordinance, howver,,has been

effective in controlling the women on the
streets as they have a horror of the hos
pital because, according to ofﬁcers, they
entertain fears that something physically

Metzger Seed & Oil Co. Mill

wrong might be found that might mean

an early death.
There are seven women, exclusive of
the stenographer, on the police. payroll.
These include four patrolwomen and three

1400 East Broadway

TOLEDO, OHIO
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Toledo Sugar Company
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TO KEEP IN TRIM EAT
HALLER’S

BREAD

Made of the Purest Ingredients, Handled Under
Scientific Supervision, Baked in a Bakery Spot
lessly Clean It Is Then Delivered Fresh Daily
By Our

“Oven to Home ,, Delivery System

HALLfER BAKING Co.
918-920 Cherry Street

Adams 1928

Main 449

TOLEDO, OHIO

matrons. The matrons are in charge of the
Detention Home, where all women pris
oners and juveniles are housed. They
work eight hours each.
The policewomen are used to investi

men’s hourly reports and handles the signal

gate cases where women are involved in

horns and ﬂash lights.

which they might get information that a
man could not, and also keep a daily super
vision on dance halls, public parks and
other places where young people, par
ticularly girls, congregate.

They see that

all young girls are properly chaperoned,
and otherwise look after their welfare.
This branch is of recent origin and is
under Miss Mary Fair, who ranks as Act
ing Sergeant, her associates being Mrs.
Marie Enright, Mrs. Ester Ferguson and
Mrs. Margaret Slater. The matrons are
Mrs. Alice Epker, Mrs. Mary O’Neill, both
widows of deceased policemen, and Mrs.
Emma Keier.
The police telephone system is under
the guidance of Superintendent Tyler
Green of the Police and Fire telegraph and
telephone system.
There are eight city patrolmen detailed
to the police telephone boards. They work
under Chief Operator Joseph Guitteau,
who also acts as secretary to Inspector
Delehaunty.

putting in considerable time on repair work
with the electricians.
One of the operators cares for telephone
calls while the other receives the patrol-‘

Help to Pension Fund
The police department property room,
in charge of Patrolman Christopher
Dersch, looks more like a second-hand store
or junk shop than one of the busy places
in the stations Every article found, re
covered, conﬁscated in raids or taken from
thieves or dead persons must be registered
in the property room.
Found, recovered and conﬁscated articles

_are held for a period of one year.

It the

proper owner has not claimed the goods in

that time it is sold to the highest bidder.
All stills are wrecked as soon as they
are no longer needed as evidence and are

sold about every two months along with the
remains of slot machines taken in raids,

which are broken up and sold for what
brass and iron is in them. All money ob
tained by sales in the property room, as
well as the money taken out of slot ma
chines, is turned over to the police pension
fund.

There are two operators on duty at one

During the ﬁrst ﬁve months of this year

time. They work in eight-hour shifts and
rotate the same as patrolmen, and have
two days off each month. The two extra

Dersch turned $1,879.53 over to the fund.

men

are

relief

operators,

one

of

them

There were 160 slot machines conﬁscated
and wrecked in this time.
All ﬁrearms, explosives, etc., are ﬁrst

ruined and then taken far out into Lake
Erie in a boat and dumped in.
Dersch was appointed property

cus

todian following an accident while he was
chasing a speeder on a motorcycle. He is
permanently disabled.
A recent addition to the department is the
printing department, in charge of Patrolman
George Norcross. Besides doing all of the
police department printing possible on his
American Multigraph Machine, Norcross
puts out a morning and afternoon bulletin
which is furnished to every member of the
department. These bulletins are copies of the
daily "squawks" put out by Clerk Losgar
in the detective bureau, and carry informa

tion on every crime committed each day
and information relative to persons wanted
for crimes committed.
The machine, known as the fastest hand
set type machine made, carries l4 fonts

with type sizes from 12 to 24 points. The
24-point, a black face, is used when special
attention is wanted on a "squawk."
The Toledo police court, located at Cen
tral police station, is a part of the Toledo
Municipal Court. The Municipal Court
system consists of ﬁve court rooms and
four judges.

The Judges are Samuel Young, James
Austin, Robert Gosline and Aaron Cohn.
Judge Young acts as assignment judge. He
assigns

the

judges

to

their

work

each

morning at a meeting held in his ofﬁce at
8:30 o'clock.
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Adams at Warren

For years Toledo had but one judge in

the police court. James Austin was elected
term after term and was the only judge

to hear cases in police court. A few years
ago Toledo, by vote, changed the entire
system, installing a Municipal Court with
otﬁces in the Lucas County Court House
and with two branches, a criminal and a

civil branch.
These four judges, each with his private
I [lice and court room at the court house,
take turns acting as police court judges
Heretofore it had been the big yell of some
local citizens that a certain class of persons

were being favored by Judge Austin.
stood the continual howl of the public
newspapers and was re-elected with
three new judges when the change
made.

He
and
the
was

The Toledo Workhouse Farm
Under the new system of operating the
police court one judge is never on the police
court bench more than a week at a time.

were sent to the workhouse, a dilapidated
old place just outside of the downtown sec~
tion of the city.
Now, 17 miles out of the city, Toledo
has what is called a Workhouse Farm. It
is a large brick building divided into quar
ters for men and women and is far superior
to the old style of conﬁnement. Altogether
the prisoners have a much easier time than

they did in the former workhouse, where
bricks were made.
There is little work outside the chores to
be done around the building. In the sum
mer time the farm proper is worked by
the prisoners and all vegetables needed at

the workhouse for the following winter
are raised.
The patrol wagons take turns each month
in delivering the prisoners to the work
housc after court each day. The trip takes
two hours to complete. On some occasions
two or three patrol wagons make the trip
in one day. This occurs mostly on Mon
day after a Saturday and Sunday of many

And in many cases the judges are shifted
about by Judge Young every three or four

drunks.
i
Toledo, in its two prisons, Central station

days so that it is practically impossible for
an attorney or any one else to know who is
to be on the police court bench until he
appears at the court in the morning and
then court is immediately opened and he
takes the bench.
Up to a short time ago all prisoners

prison and the women’s detention prison,

sentenced out of police court in Toledo

served 53,243 meals to prisoners during the
year 1921. Of these meals served, 31,645
were served to men prisoners at Central

station and 21,598 to women prisoners at
the detention house.
Little Nora Dougherty and her niece,
Mary Dougherty, are prominent ﬁgures

around these two prisons three times daily
when they appear with their little crew of
“trusties” to dish out the coffee and cats to
those behind the bars. Nora’s mother,
several years ago, was given the contract
by the city to feed all prisoners.
It costs the city ﬁve cents for each break
fast served and twelve and a half cents for
each dinner and supper served to prisoners.
Toledo deﬁes any city in the country to
show a menu such as Nora’s mother is able
to put out for her feeders at a price such

as she charges the city.
The breakfast consists of a cup of coffee
and a good sized sandwich. The dinner
and supper menu consists of a vegetable,
meat, coffee and bread and butter.
The meals are served on tin plates and
spoons are used. A knife or fork is con
sidered as a dangerous weapon to trust in

the hands of prisoners.

TOLEDO POLICEGRAMS
ESIDES their regular duties it is the
orders to every policeman in Toledo
to report, on blanks issued for that
purpose, every electric light on his district

that is not lighted at night. During 1921
patrolmen out of Central station reported
3,335 lights out during a total of 11,913%

hours. The East Toledo sation men re
ported 4,596 lights out of a total of 17,493
hours. This makes a total of 7,931 lights

The Police Journal
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reported out for 29,404% hours at a saving

The seven emergency patrol wagons in

to the city of ﬁve cents an hour or $1,470.30.

Toledo, in 1921, made 30,160 trips, covering

The Toledo patrolmen during 1921 found

88,350 miles and hauled 25,881 prisoners.
Of this number 11,417 were prisoners ar
rested by the wagon men themselves.

1,264 doors unlocked and
open in stores and ofﬁces.

164 windows
In each case

Patrolman

Peter

O’Brien, who is the

proud possessor of Badge No. 1 on the
Toledo Police Department, is the oldest
member of the department in number of
years served. If Peter lives to see the

in

41,918

want warrants.

ered 82,117 miles on their Indian motor
cycles in 1921.
The Toledo Police Department's seven

Why Be a Policeman?
HY should a man choose the Police
Department as a ﬁeld of work? The
salary is small, the hazard is great and the
hours are comparatively long.

Yet some of the very best of Chicago’s
manhood is represented on the force—not
only the physical best, but the mental best.
Men who might have been successful law
yers, doctors, artists, merchants and sales
men, deliberately turn their backs on more

long before he will hit the 45 year mark
of service. Pete, with Patrolman Walter

lucrative employment and cling with a solid
pride to their jobs as policemen.
There is a fascination about being a

Streeter, another old time member of the

member of the Department which is akin

department, is the bailiff in the central
police station court room, a branch of the
Municipal Court.

to the spirit which kept knighthood in
flower in the olden times. Every day a
policeman goes forth on an errand of chiv

day, and we all hope he does, it won’t be

put

gallons of gasoline.

to catch speeders as well as serve subpoenas
and warrants and answer complaints, cov

Besides all the complaints answered by
the uniform men in the Toledo Police De
partment these men arrested 5,454 men and
501 women during the year for various
crimes, and 6,193 persons for trafﬁc viola
tions.

men

patrol wagon stations in 1921 used 41,420

Toledo’s eight motorcycle men, detailed

door or window and makes a report which

The entire police department recovered,
during 1921, $63,635.05 worth of stolen
property and returned it to its owners.
This does not include autos recovered.

uniformed

Harry Levy, a member of the city law
director’s force, is the police prosecutor.
Levy, one of the younger members of the
bar, has made a considerable hit with his
ﬁghting ability' since his recent appoint
ment. His oﬂ‘ice adjoins the court room
and police clerks’ ofﬁce at Central police
station which makes it handy for those who

the ofﬁcer searches the property, locks the
is sent out for an O. K. the following
morning. The report is returned and kept
on ﬁle.

Toledo

hours on special duty work in 1921. Most
of this work was looking after payrolls,
dance halls, ball games, etc.

alry.

He is the representative of law and

order, bearing his weapons and wearing his

uniform in the cause of good citizenship.
Despite the facetious saying that “nobody
loves a policeman," every right-minded man
and woman does respect him—regards him,

indeed, as an ever-dependable friend.
What richer memories exist anywhere
than are recounted when policemen get to
gether to exchange experiences. No other
profession could hold such a wealth of
thrilling reminiscence. Nor can any calling
point with greater satisfaction to a larger
contribution to civic progress. The police
man realizes that without his own efforts
and the efforts of those of his fellows who
have gone before him, the city could not
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have achieved its present size and im
portance. ‘

Just as there are born soldiers and sailors,
so there are born policemen, strong of limb,

quick of action, keen of eye and p055essed

of a sixth sense which unerringly feels the
presence of a crook.
Beyond question, policemen need larger

an occupaton which has its own heart-sat

salaries, but no one understands better than
they the contentment which accrues from

life and good health, resigning.

isfying rewards.
We seldom hear of a policeman, in middle
lt is be

cause he is in love with his job—“lllain 13.”

Can Psychology Aid in the Prevention of Crime?
By Prof. A. T. Pollen berger, Psychological Laboratory, Columbia University,
in “The National Police Bulletin”
IN the face of the present crime infec
tion, which is spreading pretty generally
over the world to-day, it is ﬁtting that
every branch of science be called up to
tell just what aid it can be expected to give.
No source of assistance should be left un—
tapped, however slight .the service it seems
able to render.
Crime in many respects is like a disease,
for it must be discovered diagnosed and
treated, and, if its causes are known, mea

sures may often be used ior its prevention.
The knowledge of psychology should be of
some service in every one of these respects.
Deﬁned rather broadly, it is the science of
human behavior—its aim is to understand
behavior, whether it is normal behavior or
criminal behavior. To know something of
the motives which in normal life lead people
to do things, to know the relative strength
of such motives as fear, sex, curiosity,

hunger, anger, etc., is to have the key to
many of the problems of crime.
Psychology can render more speciﬁc ser

vice than to provide a general knowledge
of human behavior.
Its greatest service
has been, and will continue to be for a long
time, in the direction of crime prevention.

Crime depends upon two sets of conditions,
namely, the lack of ability to foresee the
consequences of different kinds of behavior,
and the lack of Willingness or capacity to
restrain oneself. The ﬁrst of these two
conditions of crime is a mat-ter of intelli
gence. To be ’able to foresee the conse
quences of one’s acts requires a certain
minimum of intelligence. This fact is
recognized in the law whereby children be
low a certain age are believed not to p05
sess

this

foresight.

Psychological

tests

have disclosed the fact that age in years is
not a safe indicator of the presence of in
telligence.

Unfortunately, minds do not

develop exactly parallel with bones, teeth,
and muscles. Tests have disclosed the fact
that one may have the body, the strength,

the desires of a fully developed adult. and
yet may lack the intelligence to foresee the

consequences of his acts.
Psychological tests for measuring inteL
ligence have been very clearly described in

a recent number of this publication, so that
I need say nothing further about them.
Opinions Vary
just how much of crime is due to lack
of intelligence and hence lack of ability to
foresee the consequences of one's acts is a
question which has been hotly disputed. An

examination of inmates of institutions for
criminal cases has led to opinions which

vary between the wildest possible extremes.
It is safe enough, however, to say that

every individual who possesses intelligence
below a certain minimum is a potential
criminal, because, lacking foresight, he may
be led into a crime. It is true also that he
may be led into a most upright and useful
life. The problem of preventing crime
which springs from the lack of intelligence
is to discover such deﬁcient persons and
provide them with the sort of education
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which will make them good citizens instead
of criminals. This may seem like an im
possible task, but it is really not impossible.
The system of public schools can be made
to provide the means for measuring every
child and providing just the supervision
and training which his mental capacity re
quires in order to make him useful rather
than harmful. The schools are rendering
just this sort of service in some communi

ties. But to be most effective it must be
a national and not a local service.
Let us acknowledge that all criminals
are not deﬁcient in intelligence. That they
are not is due to the fact that lack of
capacity to restrain oneself from certain

acts may be due to the presence of power
ful motives with lack of power to restrain
them rather than to weak intelligence. In
spite of universal application of intelligence
tests, then, there will probably always be
a certain amount of crime which cannot be
prevented, but which must be diagnosed

and treated as a physician diagnoses and
treats a disease.
Can psychology aid in the detection of
crime as well as in its prevention?

Ar

ticles frequently appear in newspapers and
magazines describing devices and tests
which can do marvelous things in the way
of crime detection. Minds can be read,
lies detected and mysteries solved by re
cording blood pressure, breathing curves

and the like.

In general, the more marvel

ous these stories, the less likely they are to

be true. It is to be expected that persons
whose business it is to detect criminals
should be interested in these matters, want

to know the truth about them, and want to
put them to immediate use if they are prac
ticable.
I state it emphatically as my
opinion that not one of these devices is at
present suitable for use in solving actual
crime problems, either because there is
something wrong with the device itself, or
because the conditions necessary for its suc
cessful use cannot at present be fulﬁlled.
They are in the experimental stage and

should be studied and investigated in a
scientiﬁc laboratory. Their practical ap
plication may be made possible in that way.
Detecting Lies
Some years ago an Austrian who was an
expert at cards declared that he could, by

watching a player, tell whether or not he
was telling the truth. He was so certain
of this, and his success so great, that
the matter was investigated. It was dis
covered that he observed the rising and
falling of the player’s chest as he breathed.
The character of the breathing varied ac
cording to whether he was lying or telling
the truth. Careful measurements of breathing were made and showed that the rela
tion of inspiration time to expiration time
varied in the two conditions, the expiration

being more rapid than the inspiration after
one had told a lie. Laboratory experiments
were devised to further test the matter,
and in such an artiﬁcial situation it seemed
that a he could thus be detected. These
experiments have been made in several lab
oratories and the results subjected to criti
cal examination. The conclusion is that
instead of a lie being detected it is simply
a tense state of mind that is detected, and
this tense state of mind may be due to a
variety of causes other than deception.
For example, one may be taking an oral
examination for a job, and while thinking
about the answer he is in a very tense state.
After the answer has been given he “heaves
a sigh of relief’"’ that is, he expels the air
rather violently from his lungs. This sort
of breathing reaction can sometimes be no
ticed in a large audience which is being held
in a state of high tension, and then sud
denly relieved. A sigh of relief may
usually be heard. In such a reaction, ex
piration is more rapid than inspiration.
So, although it is true that this breathing
reaction occurs when one is telling a lie, it
also occurs for many other reasons and
cannot, therefore, be used as an indicator
of lying or deception. The device is in~
adequate as a lie detector.
Another test which is frequently de
scribed is the blood pressure test. One’s
state of mind is reﬂected in his blood pres
sure to a certain extent, and when the name
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"sphygmomanometer test" is used it would
seem as though something really important
ought to be measured! Now any sort of
excitement, if intense enough, will make
the blood pressure rise, and the more in

tense the excitement the higher it will rise.
It happens that when one is accused of a
crime and is guilty of it he is in a highly
excited state. If guilt were the only cause
of a high degree of excitement, the blood
pressure test would be a measure of guilt,
but that is not the case. Being accused,
though innocent, is enough to create a state
of great excitement in most law-abiding
citizens. This test is like one described
many, many years ago. The accused per
son would have his mouth ﬁlled with dry
sand. The sand was then removed and, it
found to be still dry, he was pronounced
guilty. Guilt plus the excitement of being
accused will stop the flow of saliva and
leave the mouth dry. But so will innocence
plus excitement of being accused. It is
great excitement, however caused, that
makes the blood pressure rise.
The “Psychogalvanic Reﬂex Test" is an
other which is frequently described. This
test is used to measure small amounts of
electricity which are generated in the skin
whenever the sweat glands begin to se
crete. The device is simple and consists of
an electricity measuring instrument (gal
vanometer), objects which shall readily
carry the electricity away from the skin
(electrodes) and wires connecting the elec
trodes with the galvanometer. When one
is guilty and is accused, sweat will break

The
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out upon the skin—“cold sweat," we call it.

This reaction occurs even when the quan
tity of sweat secreted is too small to be
seen with the unaided eye.

But innocence

plus being accused will also cause cold
sweat. Surely anyone's experience will
show him that cold sweat is not always due
to guilt, although that will cause it.

1116 WASHINGTON ST.
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In the

laboratory the test will often work because
the conditions are such that there is no
cause for excitement except the guilt, but

in practical life conditions are not usually
so favorable.
The “Association Test”
There are other tests which are ineffec
tive, not so much because they do not
measure what we wish to measure, but be

cause we cannot control the conditions
suﬁiciently to make the test satisfactory.
The “Association Test" is one of the most
promising of this group. Here also the
procedure is very simple. A list of about
one hundred words is prepared and read
to the person or persons suspected of a
given crime. These words are of two
sorts. Some of them are just ordinary
words, that is. they have no particular
signiﬁcance in connection with the crime.
Scattered among these are words which are

very signiﬁcant, that is, they refer to mat
ters intimately associated with the crime in
the mind of the guilty person. \Vhen such
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a list has been prepared it is read one word
at a time to the suspected person, and he is
told to answer with the ﬁrst idea that comes
into his head. To the ordinary words he
may give ordinary answers, but when a

FURNITURE

signiﬁcant word is read he must either in

Repaired

Refinished

Upholstered

criminate himself by giving a telltale an
swer, or, by delaying long enough to ﬁnd
another answer.

In either case, the nature

LUDLOW FURNITURE & MANUFACTURING CO.
of the answer or the time taken to give it
will serve as a clue to guilt. This test is
sound enough. It is based upon the fact

that ideas come into people's minds, not in
a haphazard manner, but according to cer
tain deﬁnite laws. Ideas which are most
ﬁrmly connected with the words used in
the list are ones which will come to mind
ﬁrst and most readily.
There are two important conditions for

ﬁrmly ﬁxing ideas in mind. One of these
is the frequency with which they have been
experienced, and it is this condition which
determines primarily what answers may be
given to the ordinary words. The other
condition is the vividness of the experi
ence, and it is this condition which is
supposed to determine the answers to the
signiﬁcant words. The experiences attend
ing the commission of the crime have
“burned themselves into the mind,” and they
are the most readily remembered; in fact,
they cannot be kept out of the mind. This
test is successful, almost without exception,
in the laboratory where all of the condi
tions are under control. But there is great .
difﬁculty facing one who would use it for
solving practical problems. This diﬂiculty
lies in the construction of the list of words.
Conclusions Unsafe
First of all, the signiﬁcant words must
be signiﬁcant to the guilty person and to no
other. They must refer to circumstances
of the crime which can be known only
to the person who committed the crime.
In this day of great newspaper publicity it
is difﬁcult to keep the circumstances of the
crime from the public. Again, it is difﬁ
cult to select words which shall be signiﬁ
cant for the particular crime and no other.
For instance, for a person who is suspected
of a crime such words as pistol, rope,
blood, etc., are out of the question, because
they would have signiﬁcance for anyone,
guilty or innocent.
A further diﬁiculty is created because one
cannot tell what circumstances of a crime
will have impressed themselves most ﬁrmly
in the mind of the guilty person. For a
hardened criminal much of the detail of a
crime might create no emotion whatever,
while other unsuspected circumstances
might. The writer has tried the method
under real conditions, and has had these
difﬁculties clearly emphasized. The sus
pected person was apprehended about
eighteen months after the crime was com—
mitted. The circumstances of the crime
from which the list of words was prepared
had to be gleaned from police reports and
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from photographs of the scene of the
crime. In most cases the words chosen
were found to be too general in their sig
nificance to be serviceable. The additional
probability that the circumstances of the
crime were known to many persons through
newspaper reports and conversations made
the conclusions from the experiment unsafe.
As a third degree device for providing a
basis for the accumulation of further evi
dence against a suspected person the method
has possibilities and might well be experi
mented with.

cion. The principle underlying this method
is that one cannot distinguish between
what he has heard and what he thinks he
has heard. This is true when one is at the
time in a state of excitement.
Difficulty
lies in the construction of the story and in

deciding what signiﬁcant and incriminating
details have been added. From this brief
survey of psychological methods of detect
ing crime I hope I have made clear the fact
that psychology offers no “royal road" to
the solution of crime mysteries. It has
no ready-made methods for reading the

tiﬁc laboratory conditions, and which might,
through study and experiment, be made ap
plicable to practical work. Such studies
should be made in criminology laboratories,
if there are such laboratories.
In the meantime, newspaper accounts of
spectacular psychological tests for detect
ing crime should be looked upon with the
cold eye of suspicion. The greatest service
that psychology can render is in furnishing
a knowledge of human nature which will

enable every person to understand himself

much

thoughts of the guilty, or of distinguishing

and his neighbor better, and thereby make
it possible to reduce crime to a minimum

simpler than the “Association Test," but

the guilty from the innocent. There are
certain methods which work under scien

through prevention of conditions favorable
for its growth.

There

is

still

another

method

subject to somewhat similar difﬁculties.
This method is, I believe, a reﬁnement of

methods now in actual use. A story of a
crime is prepared complete in some details
and lacking in certain other important de
tails which can be known only to the guilty
person.

Washington Police Have Record

of Bravery

This story is read to suspected per

sons and they are asked to pay very care
ful attention‘to it. After a length of time

By James A. Buchanan

which is long enough to guarantee the for
getting of some of the story, the suspected
persons are asked to repeat the story from

OME time ago a noted statesman. in

memory. The actual story, as read, is then
carefully compared with the story repeated
by the suspect to see if any details not in
the original story have been added; Where
items which can be known only to the guilty
person have been added to the original
story. there would be grounds for suspi

greatest factors for progress was an
eﬁicient police force.
He added that he
had observed for many years that the com—

addressing an assembled throng of
leading citizens, stated that one of the

munities enjoying adequate police protec
tion appeared to take a position in the front
rank of progressive municipalities. He
believed not only that the success of a

police force depended upon the ofﬁcers and
men comprising the body, but that no small

share of responsibility rested upon the
shoulders of the citizens. In closing his
address he said:
“\Ve should not alone be content to sit
complacently on the side lines and either
watch or criticize the actions of our peace
oﬂicers; we should as citizens of a com
munity co-operate in making this one of
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the best governed towns in the United
States, and when I say governed I do not

mean despotic rule should exist."
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Of course, now and then a member of
a police force may break a law, and the
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upon by many as an excuse to condemn the
entire force. This, of course, is wrong.

very fact that he is a policeman is seized
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Force Not Perfect
The

police

force

of

Columbia is not perfect.

the

District

of

No police force

is. But today the force is in far better
shape than it has been for many years. It

could be much better if Congress provided
the Commissioners and superintendents of
police with adequate appropriations with
which to carry on the work that is far too
large for the 935 men that comprise the
force. In this number 36 drivers are in
cluded, and while the representatives from
the states of the Union have granted an in

crease in the police department that pro
vides for 25 additional men, it will be seen

that the District of Columbia, large in area
and containing about half a million people,
has a force of but 960 members, and it must

further be understood that not all of these

SWINTON ART GLASS WORKS
'

-

-

a bluecoated guardian of the peace must
have time to sleep and eat, and occasionally
—that is, very occasionally—he must have

DESIGNERS AND
MANUFACTURERS

TOLEDO

men are on duty at the same time, for even

a day to spend with his family or to devote
to recreation.
\Vashington is far different from the
majority of other cities, because in every

onto

CHARLES SCHINDLER
MANUFACTURER OF

RADIO PARTS AND SPECIALTIES

other town in the United States there are
sheriffs just across the city line to aid the
local peace ofﬁcers. Here the police dare
not go beyond the boundaries of the Dis
trict of Columbia, nor can a sheriff from an
adjoining state enter the conﬁnes of \Vash~
ington unless equipped with a court order.
From the earliest days of record, the
metropolitan police force has been “chap~
eroned” by Congress. It has been under
the direct or indirect supervision of some
“foreign” or almost foreign body. Let us
turn back the pages of history and see just
when and how the police force of the Dis

trict of Columbia came into being.
|

1401-1403 W. Delaware Avenue
What is known as the District of Colum

TOLEDO, OHIO

bia was ﬁrst traversed by a white man.

Capt. John Smith, in 1608. Fifteen years
later it was visited by Henry Fleet. The

@—

Potomac region was settled; Capitol Hill,
owned by Francis Pope, was called

|| The Binglham Stamping & Tool Co.
INC.

1435-1437 DORR STREET
Toledo, Ohio

“Rome”; the small body of water known
as the Eastern branch was called the
“River Tiber." Georgetown was laid out
by an act of the Maryland legislature in
1751, and incorporated about forty years
later. It was in this section of the city
that the plans of the Capital city were
made. So on, from the earliest days of
which we have any record, down to the
act of July 6, 1790, appointed Thomas
Johnson, Daniel Carroll and David Stuart
as commissioners to survey what is now the
District of Columbia, we ﬁnd order coming
out of chaos. This law was signed by
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Washington, the ﬁrst president.

The ﬁrst peace oﬂicer was the constable
appointed by the Prince Georges court.

County constables appointed by Mont
gomery county were on duty in George
town, and similar oﬁicers were appointed
by the circuit court of Alexandria for that
section.

In 1803 an act of council, ap

proved by Major Brent, created the posi
tion of superintendent of police, and Cor
nelius Cunningham was appointed to the
oﬂice. In 1804 four constables were pro—
vided; in 1805 Richard Spaulding was ap
pointed high constable at a salary of $150
per annum—not per month, but per an

nnm—the oﬂice of superintendent being
abolished. As time went on, the police
force. was knocked and buffeted about until
August 23, 1842, when there was established

an auxiliary watch for the protection of
private and public property, the captain to

receive a salary of $1,000 a year, while the
ﬁften men under him were to receive sti
pends as follows: Five to receive $35 a
month and the balance of ten $360 every
year. Capt. John H. Goddard was the ﬁrst
captain of the auxiliary guard.
' Until 1861 the police force changed

the police to whip into shape a~réal or
ganization.
‘ _ i.
'
Before entering “into a. description of
the work of the police of those days the
reader will, no doubt, be interested in the

early uniforms.
The superintendent was attired in a frock
coat with police buttons-and dark trousers.
The sergeants wore‘doublc-breasted frock
coats and blue trousers. The patrolmen
were attired in navy blue coats, with
rolling collars, two buttons fastened on the
hip and two on the skirt; blue waistcoats
and trousers, and white cord down the
seams. From the early day pictures and
illustrations it will be noticed that police
men of those days ran largely to whiskers.
During the war period there were nu
merous concert halls and places of amusc~
ment, all crowded nightly. \Vashington
abounded with contraband, bounty junkers,
substitute brokers, thieves and other like

carnival, this being conducted under the

ilk. It was during this period that Secre
tary of State William H. Seward preferred
chargesaagainstdwo patrolmen wbonvere

direction of the police. Numerous fakers
made Washington their headquarters;
working the District principally by three
card monte games. It was at this period
that Michael Shehan, alias Sheeney Mike,
was arrested in connection with the Bur
dette store robbery. On the 27th of June
W. G. Whitney, son of the late Myra Clark
Gaines, New Orleans claimant, was killed
by I. Y. Christmas. July 2, 1881, was the
date when President James A. Garﬁeld
was shot down in the old railroad station

accuse‘deQ-L assaulting _Hei1ry JUSeyrnour,
third secretary of the British legation, and
Count Colbert of the French legation.

policy and direction many times, and on

Congress, of course, was in session and the

August 6, 1861, Congress created the
metropolitan police force of the District of
olumbia. It was at this time that numer

city full of visitors. People were held up
on the streets and money and jewelry taken
from hotel guests. Conﬁdence operators
had more “business” than they could
handle.

Els bands of lawbreakers and persons with

"I iminal tendencies made it necessary for.
\.,

:

._

.

_

s

The Tramp Nuisance
Among the names of the noted char
acters of the day were Alfred Magruder,
Charley Adams, Bruce, Garcia and Meyers.
Counterfeiters reaped a harvest. While
the city was not exactly under martial
law, ironclad military rules were the order
of the day.
The latter part of March, 1865, the police
force was given full charge of affairs.
From this period down until the seventies
gambling had assumed large proportions,
and while raids were made the punishment:
were, as a rule, extremely light. The tramp
nuisance in 1878 was another matter that
gave the police considerable work to do.
The year 1881 is still remembered by
numerous inhabitants of the city, for the
winter season was a record-breaker as far
as cold weather was concerned. Pennsyl
vania avenue was the Scene of a sleighing

i2
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on 6th street, just below the Avenue, by
Charles Buiteau.

The assassin was cap

Superintendent Richards, at the head of
the police force in 1865, was set upon by

A serious election riot took place in

structing the tracks of the Baltimore and

June, 1869, at the corner of 12th and L
streets.
Charles Stewart, who had been
attacked by a mob, was rescued by Supt.
Richards, who insured him safe conduct to

Ohio station.
Word had been sent to
Superintendent Richards and he found

his home. As Lieut. Tait and his fellow
ofﬁcers were taking Stewart down the

they are familiarly known, were committed.

Burns occupying the track.

These gangs generally had as their leader

to move he became very insulting, and

street, the mob, which far outnumbered
the police, commenced to throw stones,

tured by Private Patrick Kearney, who
was assisted by John R. Scott, another
oﬁicer.
It was not until late years that depreda
tions by organized bodies, or “gangs” as

some lawless character, whose criminal
record, as a rule, was known to the police.

Arrested Gang Single-Handed
The ﬁrst organized gang appeared in
1863. Among the gang dcpredations was
the stealing of barrels of whisky. The
breaking up of one of these groups was
due

to

the

good

work

of

Roundsman

Pierce. The "Union Restaurant," which
had been a prominent resort since 1861,
was known as a spot where a fellow could
get his canteen ﬁlled or his head cracked.

John Burns, an omnibus driver.

Hackmen

and omnibus drivers had persisted in Oh

When ordered

when the superintenedent attempted to ar

rest him the oﬁicer was struck with the
butt of a heavily loaded whip. Burns was
ﬁnally arrested and the gang of hackmen
and omnibus drivers became quite docile.
The inauguration ceremonies of March
4, 1869, proved to be the magnet which

brought numerous pickpockets and “second
story workers" to the capital. As the re
sult of excellent work on the part of the
department,

seventeen

well-known

New

York crooks were rounded up and sent to
jail.

In September of 1862 a general row took

In April, 1869, about one hundred men

place in the “Union Restaurant" and it was
quelled by Oﬂicer Duvall, who, single
handed, arrested the entire gang. Old
timers in the service still mention with

participated in a general free-for-all ﬁght

pride the fact that one of the number,

alone and unaided, arrested an entire gang.
One of the early gang leaders was Wil
liam \V. Bowie, who was captured by
Oﬂicer D. O’Connell, but not without a

severe struggle. The arrest of Bowie did
much to break up the gang of which he
was the leader.

in the northeast section of the city.

In the

midst of the battle Lieut. Johnson dashed
into the crowd and arrested the ringleader,

Tony Gray, alias Jones. The mob turned
upon the police ofﬁcer, beating him severe
ly.

Gray, in the meantime, escaped. and

although badly injured, Lieut. Johnson
managed to go to his precinct station, and,
obtaining the assistance of other oﬂicers,

returned to the scene of battle, but the
crowd had fled.

several of the oﬂicers being struck. The
attitude of the mob became such that it
was necessary for the police to ﬁre into
the crowd which speedily melted away.
ln November, 1870, Ofﬁcers Davison and

Lewis were attacked by Wash Meredith
and other well-known characters. Meredith
had openly boasted at diﬁ‘erent times that
he was a real bad man and he did not pro~
pose to let any police officer take him.
In July of the following year Ofﬁcer
Ryan and a volunteer aide were attacked

by a gang of roughs at 24th and L streets.
Forced by superior numbers, they pro
ceeded to retreat. when the ofﬁcer's as
sistant ran into a house and secured a shot
gun, the contents of which be emptied into
the mob..
The Case of W. H. Gardner
In 1872 Charles Johnson, alias “Black
Strap." and Dick Burnett were arrested
by Oﬁ‘iccrs Clawson and Shepherd. The
two were wanted on the charge of assault
ing a former member of their gang. James
Simmons, who had turned state's evidence
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against Gassaway and Butler, the highway—
men.
An odd ending marked the case of W. H.
Gardner, who had been arrested for the
theft of some clothes. Upon being taken
to his mother's house he met his ﬁance,

broke down and attempted suicide. Through
the girl's efforts he was prevented from
cutting his throat while the ofﬁcer's back
was 'tumed.

A minister was called and,

in the presence of several oﬂicers, the
couple were married. Almost at the same
moment a telegram was received, which
read: “Release Gardner; retain my
clothes."
In 1875 Lieut. Austin, with the assistance
of Ofﬁcers McGraw, Sullivan and Fiﬁeld,

broke up a mob of strikers. In 1877 Sergt.
Slattery,

single-handed,

arrested a gang

of burglars in the rear of St. Patrick's
Church. On the 12th of January, 1878, two
men entered the United States Capitol
through a window on the Senate side, the

in a suspicious manner.

TOLEDO, OHIO
He commanded

him to halt, but the suspect, instead of com
plying, ﬁred two shots in the oﬁicer’s thigh.
Several nights later Private Boyd arrested
John Jackson, who proved to be Sheehan's
assailant. The police learned that he had
been burglarizing numerous houses, and he
was sent to the penitentiary for twenty
years. He was known as the “ghost”
robber or “slasher.”
A sensational swindle occurred on the
night of April 23, 1878, when an audience
of more than one hundred had paid their
admittance fees to hear the Fisk jubilee
singers, far famed in their day, at the Con
gregational Church. The alleged agent
took in the money at the door and then
vanished. After a hurried investigation,
one of the trustees of the church stated
that he had a disagreeable fact to announce,
namely, that the agent had absconded with
all the money and that the Fisk troupe was
in Europe.

mittee room of everything they could carry
away and were returning for a second load
when captured. The men turned out to be

Among the most noted burglars of olden
days was a man named Meyers, who was
particularly well known in some of the
southern states. His throat had been par—
tially cut; whether by an asailant or by his
own hand was never known to the police.
The wound healed, leaving a tiny hole in

well-known

the windpipe, and when Meyers became ex

third member of the gang remaining as a

“look-out.” The men were taken into cus
tody by Ofﬁcers R. P. Boyle and J. C.
Scott.

The thieves had stripped a com

criminals,

Robert

Campbell,

Sid Henning and David, alias “Cockey”
Martin. All were sent to the penitentiary.
On the night before Christmas, 1886,
Private David Sheehan saw a. man acting

‘

cited the air, rushing through the oriﬁce,
caused a whistling sound. Dr. James Hall,
who resided for many years on Pennsyl
vania avenue, had a custom of sitting up

late at night studying.

One evening the

doctor, hearing a noise in his cellar, picked

up a heavy cane and candle and descended
the stairs to investigate. He found a man
groping about the cellar. The intruder
knocked the doctor‘s candle from his hand,
the men came to grips, and during their
struggles Meyer’s windpipe began to
whistle. The intruder escaped, but the
description given by the doctor to the police
quickly resulted in Meyer's arrest and con
viction.
Operations of “Jack the Slasher”
Two notorious safe workers were “Rory”
Simms and “Yank” McLaughlin who were
arrested, for having robbed Frank Hot‘fa's
safe [of $10,000 worth of jewelry. Simms
was sentenced to ten years in the “pen” and
McLaughlin died while awaiting trial.
In the early part of October, 1893, a
series of depredations was begun in the
District which, for a time, bafﬂed all eﬁorts
of the police, frightened men, women and
children, and resulted in the destruction of

a large amount of personal property.
The ﬁrst residence to be invaded was that
of President Nick Young of the National
Base Ball League.

The interior of the

house showed that the intruder had entered
not alone for gain, but for the purpose of
doing damage. Walls and pictures werr
ruined by mud and ﬁlth; Carpets, chairs.
curtains, etc., were slashed into ribbons.
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The publishing of this occurrence brought
to light the fact that similar depredations
had been committed in Maryland, Virginia

and Fort Myer.
partially

When the excitement had

subsided

the

miscreant entered

ﬁrst to introduce the, use of chloroform) in
the robbing of a home. \Villiams used to
make his hiding place at times inthe old
St. Patrick burial ground, and this gave
rise, noidoubt, to his (being accused of
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Another man well known to the police was
Columbus Fearson, who at times worked

with the Curran brothers and Billy Connell.
During the time that Coxey's army was
making its march onto \Vashington, numer

the home of Judge Miller of the Police . lxing the “ghost” robber. Anyhow; he VQUS green goods men and other crooks had
Court.
Excitement ran high. In some laughingly took credit for being this par
attached themselves to the group led by the
instances servants and others seeking re
ticular nocturnal prowler'. He had as a dough'ty general from Ohio. Scattered in
venge were guilty of similar outrages, but “side kick" Johnny Curran. Another gang Among the members of Coxcy’s army were
were captured and sent to jail. Anonymous was known as Yeatman’s mob, comprising several of \Vashington’s best detectives.
notes signed “Jack the Slasher" were left mostly yeggmen and “soup pourersft' the They had learned as to who were the
in the places visited. Citizens sat up all name for safecrackers who use nitro
dangerous or vicious characters, who were
night long with the gas burning, in an glycerin.
,
just “camp-kitchen followers," and as to
effort to scare off the intruder. Among
who really believed in the teachings of Carl
certain of those arrested on suspicion were "'Take Anything” This Fellow’s Motto Browne so when the army reached the city
three young men, and on their persons
Wash Meredith, mentioned in a previous limits they were able to point out to the
were found two sharp knives. After they
part of" this article, was the leader of the waiting police just who_should be gathered
were sent to jail for carrying concealed
gang in the northwest section of the city.' in and who should be‘ given the "right
weapons the outrages suddenly ceased.
about face."
the early

He was a big, powerful brute, and used to

days, Janssen by name, was arrested for
grave robbing and sent to jail for eleven
months and twenty-nine-days.
\Vhile New York’s criminal element has
often boasted about its gunmen, \Vashing

have as his companion a man named Thad
Hall. It is related that upon one occasion,

A

well-known

character

of

ton, in former days, was not without its

quota of killers. Among the noted gentry
who packed “smoke wagons" were Eddy
Welsch,

Drury

Falkner,

"Skinny"

Daugherty, and Charley Goodman; also
Billy Williams, a notorious thug, who in
many
respects resembled theI real East Side
bad man.
Billy Williams was what was known as
a “houseman.” He was perhaps one of the

not being able to enter a house, Meredith

picked up Hall in his arms and tossed him
through an open window several feet above
the ground. Meredith also one day was
caught carrying a barrel of ﬂour away on

his shoulders.

He ' and

Sarah

Curtis

worked on the principle, “Go in and take
anything." Others who were regarded as
being dangerous criminals were Georgia

There was at one time a gang in the
Northeast called the “Hay Scalers," but
they were not in any sense criminals, be
ing merely an aggregation of young men
.who liked to ﬁght for the sake of a ﬁght
itself. Another crowd was called “The
Press," and held the same view of life as

did the Hay Scalers. The Press members
made their hang-out down on the Island,
as a certain section of the city was known
at that time.

Parker, Lum Sewell, Pat Wayman, Mutton

Two men, named Tolsonmand \Villiams,

Brown and Yellow Walters, the last
named, according to the police, acting as a

respectively, held up a Texan near the iron

“fence,”

or

receiver

of

stolen

goods.

fence that ran around the Treasury, The
attack came so suddenly that the man from
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“I am pleased to say
that Wurlitzer Band

WuRLZiliER

Instruments meet ev

ery requirement. Their
tone is solid yet ex

tremely ﬂexible. I con
gratulate you upon
such wonderful in

struments.”
Mr. Albert Cook

DIRECTOR
CHICAGO
POLICE
"AND

Chicago Police Band Playing Wurlitzer Band Instrument:

Organize a Band!!
Police departments throughout the country are
organizing bands. It‘s fun and pastime for the
men. It’s surprising how easily men with little
or no experience and unable to play a note
will with practice become a full ﬂedged band.
One of the most
instruments known.

"11W

WE WILL HELP YOU ORGANIZE
\Ve furnish complete instruction.

expressive
As soon as

1| acquired you ought

It is not

difﬁcult to get up a band. It is not hard
learn to play any instrument.

to be able to play mulic in 8 to 10
weeks.
Suitable for any band. or
cheat" or polo work.

to

THE BEST THAT MONEY CAN BUY
Wurlitzer instruments are standard musical

CLARIONET
The most popular and important of III
wood wind instrumentl. Takes on ini~
porhni- pm in the band and is mplble
of executing 3 distinct musical passages-—
the m
the accompaniment and for

goods. You ﬁnd them in all the leading pro
fessional musical organizations from Sousa's

ubiimo work.

band to the famous La Scala orchestra of
Milan.

SAXOPHONE

ALL INSTRUMENTS ON FREE TRIAL
Wurlitzer instruments need not be purchased

One of the most popular instruments.
Fueinltinl to play alone.
(ﬂies
[reel with piano. Scale learned in
one lesson.
Play pieces in six weeks.

until you are satisﬁed they are all we claim
TROMBONE

them. lVrite for free trial order oﬂ'er.
EASY TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED

1115 "King" of the Band. it takes
part in nearly
l of the various
movement: 0! a musical composition
because of its powerful tone. and yet it
cm soften down to very piano.
It: tone
shading is unlimited.

MAIL THIS COUPON

TRUMPETS
MELLOPHONES
BASS HORNS
BARITONFS
ALTO HORNS
HELICONS
PICCOLOS
SNARE DRUMS
BASS DRUMS
CYMBA LS

FOR FULL
DETAILS

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Dept. P].-6
121 -E. 4th Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Please send me your booklet “How to Organize a Band,”
and Free Trial Easy Payment Offer.
There are . . . . . . . . . .. men in our dept. Instruments
interested in are
Cornet E]
Trombone [:1
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clarionet [1
Saxophone [1
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Bass El
Drums [:1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Concert H0rn [I]

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company
NEW YORK

CHICAGO

CINCINNATI

SAN FRANCISCO
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Texas did not have a chance to draw his
gun.

B'oth Tolson and Williams received

penitentiary sentences for the offense.
Among the old—time police oﬂ‘lcers were
John F. Kelly, a lieutenant (there were no
captains at the time) ; Lieut. Swindell, now
dead; Lieut. Guy, “Fighting Dan Sullivan,"
now Maj. Sullivan and superintendent of
police; Lieut. Tepple, Ed Horn and Ed
Boyd, "Dick" Sylvester, \Villiam G. Moore
(both of the last two named attained the

highest oﬂice possible in police circles),
Ned \Veedon, Capt. Flathers, Maj. Gess
ford and numerous other brave men.
Sullivan Seldom Used a Club
While it is true that the police of earlier
days did not have as brainy crooks to deal
with as those of the present era, neither did
they have the advantages possessed by the
present-day police. Even after the tele
graph came into being it was slow and its
scope was limited. Today the modern
police ofﬁcer has an interstate method of
communication that is extremely valuable,
and has the photographs of criminals, their
ﬁnger-prints and their chief characteristics

them valuable members of society.

In the days when "Fighting Dan Sulli
van" was pounding bricks he very seldom
used a club or any artiﬁcial means of

defense, relying largely on his prowess as
a “two-handed ﬁghting man," and when
some day you sit in the ofﬁce, look into his
keen eyes, hear his carefully chosen words
and size him up generally, you will realize
that here is a man of strength and an officer
that knows not the meaning of the word
"fear," and yet in many respects is as
gentle as a lamb and daily practices the
"golden rule." Fellow ofﬁcers have re
counted how in the early days when some
good fellow would take a drop or two too
much and would be slightly befuddled, but
quiet, Sullivan would pack him into a hack
and send him home, in many instances pay

ing the man's fare.
Some day when you want to know some

thing about the police and how today a
greater state of harmony exists than has
prevailed for some time, talk with some of
the men connected with the department. or,

if you want to get a modern police chief's
view on life, sit down and talk with Sulli

so arranged that a wanted man can be

picked up much more easily. On the other
hand. the criminal class has not been negli
gent in keeping apace with progress, and
some of the cunningest criminals are really
men of scientiﬁc attainments. whose energy
if directed in proper channels. would make

van. He will probably say to you what he
said to the writer, which is as follows:
“It is our aim to honestly and faithfully
serve the public. It is to the public's own
good to fully cooperate with us. We are
ever glad to welcome just criticism. \Vhen

any one can offer us criticism that is con
structive we are glad to listen to it. I have
found, however, that a great majority of
the people who complain are those who do
the least to help.
“The average policeman wants to do the
thing that is right; the average ofﬁcer takes
a pride in his job and is a brave man. You
must remember that he can never tell at
what hour of the day or night he may be
severely injured, if not killed, and yet,
despite that fact, he never falters in doing
his duty.
“Of course, there have been policemen,

from time to time, who have broken the
laws, and no one has been more bitter about

the transgressions than their fellow ofﬁcers.
It should be the duty of all of us, every

morning, to see if we can do something
during the day that will help our fellow
men. \Vhat a wonderful place the world
would be if every one would do this !"
Some time when you feel peeved at the
police for something they have done or
something that you have heard they have
done, go out and walk a beat with an ofﬁcer.
Prowl into the dark alleys and dismal
corners of the city, or cast your lot with
one of Inspector Grant's detectives, and
stay out in the rain all night, while the “ﬂy
cop" is watching for the return of a much
wanted man. When you have done these
things you will realize that a policeman's

life is not exactly a bed of roses.
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Where Safety and
Convenience Meet

at

BANK
i
DIME
SAVINGS
I
THE '
Adams at Superior
Broadway and Western
1 3 29 Dorr Street

TOLEDO, OHIO

Strong
' l \HE strength of banking institutions comes

from wise governmental regulation, ample
capital and careful management,
This bank, incorporated under the laws of
Ohio, with membership in the Federal Reserve
System, has the beneﬁts of both State and
National examination and control, as well as the
advantages arising from the privilege to use Fed
eral Reserve facilities.
Capital

and surplus of over Two Million

Dollars provide a staunch bulwark of protection
for depositors.
A corps of Ofﬁcers all with years of experi
ence in the banking business working in constant

touch with the Board of Directors, carry out
well matured policies of Conservatism and help
fulness for customers and the community.
These things produce undoubted assurance of

essential strength with consequent ability to serve
and serve well.

The Commerce Guardian
Trust E7 Savings Bank
Member Federal Reserve System
Main Ofﬁce

Summit-Cherry Ofﬁce

Madison 4! St. Clair

Summit, St. Clair {9’ Cherry

Toledo, Ohio
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